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Mit K H Mily resembling boxing. They did It In street 
costume, too; so, whatever It was It can’t 
be much of a game. It served, however, 
to v&ry the monotony of so many boxing 
booth.

Next
i mi m* ■Dykes, Murillo, Rubens and Rembrandt. 

The sum of £10,000 was offered and re
fused for one picture.

Sir Thomas Lipton, owner of the Am
erica Cup challenger, has arranged with 
Mr. Peter Donaldson, owner of the 
yacht Isolde, to represent him on board 
the yacht which will defend the cup.

Lively scenes have occurred at Bristol 
in connection with the Mormon propa
ganda there. Elder Herbert L. James, 
of Salt Lake City, heads the mission. An 
anti-Mormonite league has been formed 
and its members

Attack the Meetings of Mormons.
The police consequently are obliged to 
guard the mission house. Violent anti- 
Mormon posters have been displayed in 
the streets and a mob smashed every 
window in the mission house at the last 
meeting and hooted, stoned and spat up
on the elders when they emerged into toe 
streets. Two women missionaries were 
compelled to seek refuge in a police sta-

ROYAL
BAKING
PIIWDER

, came the great, big, celebrated, ,
wîtS a party by the name 'of thT^Terrible What an Episcopalian Missionary Has to Say j
boxing ' is ZS llonmcert^nlyaradad ; of the Terrors of the Frozen
'turnip to Ms name. The contrast be- I en.t,.utween him and the Hercules of the | aaagway ira».
Colonist hotel was funny. Denver Ed. has I 
the physique of a Spartacus, a real glad-

Paa1nt^mh.sTt,ri,n8^^ , A Lo”'> S-kide-Many Prospectors Thought
p still full of the lithe grace of the i 

panther, and Ms blows are, as of old, | 
stunners when they land. The “Terrible 
Swede*’ has arms like the stem of a 
churchwarden pipe, a chest that leads one 
to tMnk he must have spent a long time
lying on and trying to look round a barrel, A missionary who was recently appoint- 
collag bones you could hang towels on to ed by the Episcopal Beard of Missions of
inJ’ New York to work at Skagway and Atiin tracks of bears and cougarsthl |M?ofadrh!™atîctu?key out ^ S a8 f°»ows of Ms trip in to the new j andwereglad that we did
sun oath. It was a contrast too much for gold fields; That dar wemeUo on on at Porlhoo cross,the audience’s.funny bone. .They laughed, I Arriving In Alaska after my appoint- j iJ and tte^^w statiou,Cand ato^t 

d bought him taIÎ££?£2£l P_y. Msho^ badjeone east, without knowing ,it struck little Windy
“«mfVinM™ am nr? vonT 1 ^"v88 *6* Arm. Unfortunately we were on thewithout regard to the robber fastenings! ! foSw where the children^^e church ! mrectiy imroes”6 We haVa’lone^-u^to 

It was a burlesque of the burlesque. Tn could be cared for, I determined to follow I make to rettosheiter "which was ^nder 
the second round Denver Ed. picked out a , the' people that had gone into AtUn, look , the lea of Uie mountains on the ^uthern 
nice soft spot on the planks .and kerplunk- over the field and see what could be done, and eastMn IhMe aSd we we?c on th§ 
ed tee “Terrible" one soMewhere atan#1 Atiin! Atiin! Atiin! was on nearly every- northern and ^Itern sh^re î 'dîrt not
the southwest section of thé jaw. The body's tongue. From what we heard, near- know as much rt Wtndv Am. then as I 
Swedswentdown with a slam, and some I lytialf of Juneau and all of Bkagway were , do now, Md as for cnwsii^ it I would 
thought he had located a plaeer claim, he i going into Atiin in the spring: my two «ever have made the attempt but 7 3 d took: «0 long to lepve .pfif Inspecting f the Boys were fired with the sime desire. So make the attempt and suS^S’ed ii cross
country down, there. There Wash goose- to Atiin F bent my steps. The fearful Ittglt.thankOod. s,,cce®aed ln cross- 
koot after that, Denver Ed. doing the swamp trail and marsh of the preceding The next day we reached Atiin after a tally-ho act round the stage. Ugh! spring had been greatly overcome, and- the ' hard voyage and none the worse for nnr
. Next, after a lengthy interval and a boot “Iron horse” has robbed the trail of its trip? y g “ none tbe woree for our

couple of clowners, came the famous terrors between Skagway and White Pass j ______________
Billy Hawkins, champion lightweight City, where, on Sunday, October 23rd, I OLD ENGLAND’S FLAG VS DR A w

r- Canada, never defeated and hero of a ; held service. Monday a' snowstorm was u“'.
hundred stiff battles. His opponent tyas raging, so we could not venture on the CHASE,
the same “Terrible Swede,” of whom Den- trail. On Tuesday it was again snow- . . , -—— ,
ver Ed. made such a show. Billy can’t ; ing, and again we gave up the idea of lne virtues of Dr. Chase’s remedies are ’ 

lp smillim; Nature gave Mm a mouth ] taking the trail. Wednesday, however, known the world over, and like old Eng- 
that mutinies against Billy » attempts to , we heard that a pack train was going out, land’s flag the sun on them never sets 
look serious,-it breaks^ont all the time and so nothing daunted my two boys and I , Dr Chase’s Ointment 
the old man’s face beams like a picture started, it snowing still. The trail was „ , IBaae 8 Ointment, Kidney-Liver Pills, 
of the sun in an old-fashioned almanac. | a constant ascent for the next six miles Catarrh Cure, Syrup of Linseed and Tor- 
"®AS h®. “vdy now, in Ms somewhere and the weight of our pack seemed heavier pentine and Liver Cure enjoy the confl-

A sister of Lord Curzon of Kedleston, .'>1 8 scncme or nm- it kllAftlnÔ IntpIUéFIirP. » Ms boliïgy’s“lem1f aTrilht. He'fui.M^d i ^Vtoro^ra* to rTs'f on^Mcks^n ^ dence <* everybody. They have won the'r
the Hon. Margaret Georgina Curzon, y ,iriJ J bIa,am i'ttlo11 « OPOrtlllg inivIllgCUCCs « the Swede the round through, although the , the farther up we went the oftener we way Into the public favor cn merit. Theirwas married on Thursday to an Irish J? of age. A committee called the ... ... -----------------»■ “Terrible” fellow got in some pretty good , had to rert: aW still It sowed alerting qualities and high standing and
wntleman named Walter in the pictur- i B,nt’sh Brigade Council has been form- -̂-----—’—nues too. They got hearty “here’e-to-you” | We ate a “dry" lunch at noon, and con- purity have made them the household word
"me Norman church at Kedleston. t° carry out the plans, and Field Unur remnin dnl8h- lly 8 smj,,e departing tinned on our journey. At night we simply all round the world. All dealers sell andaT -rA... . KEXSe ssMatsiK : y • “•. a? Sr., — «-

Of or,, of ICnd.ho,, ,h« cotom,.*, at «h. . „ ... , „„„ ,h.o iSMIS. MS p&S o&f’ft 1 SttMtilUSMi .“SeTÏS
('o.sta Rica leaves England next week torces -in Ireland, an» a numbei of otn- Most of-the «time was taken up with bouta oblige his friend Smith with a three-round vas, which la,pped to the ground at the Seattle, Wash., Jan. 28.—Amomr 'd
4-or Paris where he will stay three er Prominent men, have written m sup- between newsboys and other infantry M PQtt}ng on beef very fast, head and was tucked under the end of the gers on the steamer Cottage Cityw-ksand Vt,i5%oeto New yU and no^of the movement,-w h.eh is intended who66 Hgts were'encased in bMetera so the bHTs ft wlli.d^sl^e'rT^?; S& b^oÆV't^sle^ ^^co^^wMd. °'

Washington. The president said Costa nippers looked like chickens beMnd a hay- and Ms feet are still as good at breaking on, so we huddled together as close as “After getting Into the Interior we found
Rica welcomed the American project of Second Line of Volunteers. stack. Then there were long waits, some ground as they were ten years ago. For we could, not like sardines, for these gen- there were some sixty Masons in the conn-
building the Nicaragua canal, and added ... , ,, . ,, of them more than twenty minutes, àud q’mirh °DTho «ally lie flat and we could only lie on try, and we at once decided to form an,H«t Costa Rica would freely give the oe wai omce win ocaskea to provide a .. nlHnnv <=mm„r to «how against Smith. The latter s style our sides. We had no desire to be too association for mutual benefit. One ôf then-t costa mca wouiu lrceiy s. c ” capitulation grant for these cadet bat- no hand or fiddler or planny jammer to and form, however, showed that Mr. Jef- ■ one-sided, so every now and then we members of the' association stumbled BorHaÜ
necessary land. . . talions. The Earl of Meath anticipates scatter some sort of noise among the weary tie*, of ’Frisco, will run up against no would call “turn,” and then, carefully, we a small creek in his wandering* and be-

Queen Victoria is taking a keen m- enrolVln„ two hundred thousand lads waJcf!ere (a good “iany of whom had paid nodding when he encounters the Victoria each rolled around until the other side gan to prospect. Inside a wefk he tooktorest in the recent developments of the - c t,, n converted into s f dodar to see the show) on the beuenes. beavvwelght. Smith’s blows are tremen- bad a fair showing on the boards. We out over $200 in gold. He rame at onra 
-itnalistic eontroversv, which is ap- „ , T?'1 .e e, Uîlly 06 coi\T* r.ed a Jock Hayes acted as time-keeper, and the dousiy strong, and be is in fine condition, laid us down—for sleep, as a matter of fact, to Masonic headquarters at Corner fient™1 reaching a Crisis She is mu^ concern- psef»1 framed reserve, so that m future, -Owd Toolip” as master of ceremonies. He ought to give the ’Frisco giant the we couldn’t. We were warm enough! and told thT SS of tK flndtog

1 nhüîît the dit'centinns in the chim-li m the time of emergency, the govern- Bob s lectures on good Iwhavior; to U.e- fight of h s life. which surprised m<* for I never before had Masons went out and staked a claim for
ed about the dissentions m the tuurui ment will have to hand hundreds of small fry round the stove near the front It is rather a pity the benefit last night etept out in a snowstorm. It was not the every member. The Masonic Creek I* sure
i nd has expressed a strong desire that thousands of young men already qvtali- °L A.O.U.W. opera house, were the was not better arranged, and that so. much ,cold that we suffered from that night, for to pay big money.”
an understanding should be arrived at fie(j to enter the ranks of the regular ori6ht particular mirth-provokers of the mere clowning and ro little genuine box- we never knew till then how tenderly dis- —---------------------
between the government and the bishops enter ««L rants OI regimr veiling, anT his yells of “break away, ing was permitted. When men pay a dol- posed we were In the human flesh, or how KILLED AT A FIRE.

,V.„ nrenoeed legislation which cr”op8- . , . . , there” to couples of sneezers, waist high 1er they expect to see some pretty good hard a board could bold its oWn againstbefore the preposeo iegmiatmn, wnicn In Rn interview, after referring to the to a short man, fetched the guffaw every sparring, and while the work of the ûs. New York, Jan. 28. - The familv n#
plawjv’h.check Biissiari danger, the earl said: "Though time. ’Fr!*o boy. Smith Hawkins and Cardiff Day dawned; and the snow which came George Brown, of Norwood, LI. ‘
is mtrodueed.; Her Majesty bas been in at present we are on the friendliest terms 4,be flr8t„(ia,l,r °,f„ gladiators to “put ’em was excellent, sill! there was far too much heavier in the night had ceased falling, awakened early this morning bv fire. Mrs.
communication with the Marquis of Sal- witk tj,e United. States it mirst not be Ï2? were Willie Wugg and Tommy Blugg, i of the other sort of thing. Care should Excepting for the heavy white mantle Brown and five children got out. but thé
isbury on the subject. She has always J?® th^tinGanada* wJ^have an *8*. °.?e ^Jeterlous'' and the other ’tier-; he *ken by the managers of those ath- which had Mdden nature's imperfections- man lingered fora hut search. When he
taken an active personal Dart in the ad- ror«olr™ inar m vanaua we nave an rible.” At the call of time the aggregate Jette carnivals to see that the boxing is ,,Ur own as well, the day was clear afid attempted to go down bv the stairs he™* :“treti®n Of wnwn and p.ihlic ™t- enormous tract of more or ess vg&er; of 110 pounds of juvenile boxer rame _to- pot forced out of sight by the downing. beautiful. It was hardrto realize that found the flamfs had 'IcM thin. no. He
rebâti and eentrilatiea lihereliv from “M<? frontier adjoining the United gether with a plunk like tlm opening of a j T.~,r i over this very trail 4,000 homes had rushed to a second story window and
ronage, and contributes Bberally irom states. fresh mucilage bottle, and biff, bang, slap, YACHTING. | yielded up their lives, a sacrifice to the jumped. His body turned as he fell and

that she has never contributed to any Revelstoke R(1 Tan 2S__Rev Frank t*ns. the audience was In tits, and the kid- around the keel of the new cap defender be seen still raised above the snow, the _that sue nas never eonrn urea y itevelstoke, B.L., Jan. 2S. Rev. r rank comrades of the two crabs on the stage was removed yesterday, and It was found only visible remains of the, horse that had Washington, .Jan. 28.—Colonel Davis theforeign missionary societj, her occasional A Ford, vicar of 'the Church of Eng- perforated the tobacco clouds which floated to be perfect to all exterior appearance, carried It, and died beneath its burdmi judge advocate of the Egan court-martial!
attendance at Crathie Presbyterian j d h t jth accident at Al- t6rj>u,gh l5e hal1’ ",lt,a whistles, howls and The work of bending on the keel frames Last summer one could almost step from was engaged to-day in going over the 
church, which she helped build, gave of- “■ , ° wmn an awiaent at Al shrieks of pure delight. Tommy Blugg will now commence. horse to horse In many places, so frequent- record of the proceedings. Officially noth-
fenee to High Church papers, one of bert Canyon yesterday, dibd at Revel- uncorked an inferior brand of haloc in ! ly had they laid down and died. In several Ingas yet Is known of the nature of the
which characterized her broad religions stoke hospital at 11 o’clock last night.1 âîffSSSS? Ajï?, ^K°5,„on„2a6 rl'™ CRICKET, places, as it was, the frozen remains, or verdict of the court. The papers will notspirit tinnv exemplified as a “deadly Deceased was very popular with all, !nd GM JX?eSl* ^ v Australians to Visit America. Æ F^ar?1SS PreS'dei,t be,ore
K1Shôwerer. tCTerv™t B^i 1 hte ^ haa ®aab » ghxMn over the com- aMa^ng^Æ^fcc^sl^^, ^ ™

have been held in the private chapel. , mumty. Wugg, animated by Ms succès», plugged turn home by way of San Francisco, and Down some of the banks, which 'were
The visit of the Bishop of Winchester, Deceased yesterday visited Beaver, and BMgg like any thug, and the third round w»l Pjay a •fr*e« of matche» in America, précipitons, horses would roll over and

t>„„ riovirl- .v . „ ,,, was what the fry round the tin heater The Itinerary of the visitors will prob- oVer till with a thnd they reached the1 Raght Bev. Rapdall Thomas David on the return journey got off at Albert called “hot stuff.1' Wugg fairly won the ably include three games In Philadelphia bottom, and in many cases where their
son, D.D., to on Wm. Vernon Harcourt Canyon to see some friends. He at- Veit (if his father were to find out what and one each in New York and San Fran- necks were not broken
is considered significant and attributed temnted to get on hoard the train it he had been about last night he would get cisco.to a desire of the Queen to endeavor to ^^vMVofttTsta^bVfen  ̂^ ^ and Blugg glory aa wel1 A LOCATION FOOTBALL

Arrange a Compromise between the platform and the ears, the Tbe next pair were something more in The Columblas defeated No. 4 Company, In the packtrain. When
wheels e. which ran over his right leg the line of genuine sports from the milling Boys’ Brigade, in a friendly game at Bea- again, however, there were

acceptable to both sides, the Bishop of iust below the knee. The agent stopped academy. One was alleged to be from con Hill this afternoon. The score was foot of one of those ledges as many as rn.
Winchester being a particular confident the train and the unfortunate gentleman Victoria; a pretty bov, weighing 106 three to nil. 30 horses or mules. A™ strongest story In the book. “WUd

Her Maies^v in church matters. The was trot on the train and hrnn^ht te the pounds and dressed In a la mode de P. R.; ------------------------ One man, who started on the old Tele- Animais I Have Known,” by B. S. Samp-hïif€eventJ of ‘ this week has been the hnsnital here wheri! fnnniiit that ,8’ from toe to, collar-bone. THE MEDICAL PROFESSION RRCOMw graph route with 17 horses, reached White 8?n’ l*st published, is that of )^oho, the
chief event or this wee“ ^et. hospital here, where the doctors found it He was faced by a young fellow alleged MEND DR A. W. CHASE’S OINT- l’ass City with lust three, and there he gigantic gray wolf known as the King of
dismissal of the two curates ot at. Agnes necessary to amputate the limb. to be from San Francisco; a Roman nosed, MENT. has been ever since. He struck for the Corrumpaw, a vast cattle range in New
church, Liverpool, by the bishop, in con---------------------- — fair-haired youth, with a look that indl- --------- » Yukon, but said he, ‘ÜVg all for the beef Jicmco. This wolf had defied everv at-
sequence o-f a complaint of their pulpit CANADIAN BRIEFS. cated he had a bit of a temper, and had a Dr. C. M. Harlan, writing in the Ameri- Atiin beats them all.” One thing I feel tenJP* l.° make away with him; dogs, 'traps
advocacy of auricular confession. --------- general acquaintance with the noble art of can Journal of Health, February 10th, says: certain of, the man who gets the gold had been tried successively Tn

The remain» of the late Earl Poulett Kta-toL Jan 27,-Wm -Ferguson, ti'ri^^boy^wa^'saldTy “udS the first rush thing» were moat >~“d
have been buried m the family vatfit in sheriff of Irontenai, died this morning Toolip to weigh 120 pounds, but he did a remedy for Piles. Eczematlc skin crop- repellent. Even the cold, stony bluffs and cll»ese, melted tokether with kidney fat,
the parish church of Hinton St/ George, aged 9a. Death was due to old age. not look so much heavier than the Vic- tlons of all kinds, for which It has been tcy P«ak8 of Skagway’» surroundings sent Ï ?,s a woeful failure. These cubes, dls-
Great crowds were present in view of Mr. Ferguson sat m parliament from torla handsome. “Time” saw them shape used with marked success and has effected the <*111 Into many hearts—many never «‘one a trail at Intervals of a
tlie exoected presence of the so-called 18i53 to 1867. up in a style that quieted the audience, remarkable cores In many obstinate cages venturing farther than the landing place. Î ”r ?Lai w"e carefully gathered' organ"grinder^claimant,” but the people .i^rnrtianshfn^aiu^Xial1 P°f" “dal° the 8kl'M medlcal « ““ T&T&Z'
were disappointed, as the claimant, who litical partisanshig against officials of 0oine gait of the Pacific club punchers—a a ' ____________ ' them up. Others tried the pass, but “ex- contempt for such devices. It was onlv

styles himself Earl Poulett, did not the Ohambly Canal are to be investi- two-handed, loose-guard, and lighting royal ttiruep vtnsprrat celsior” was not for them. A few miles afJS' the death ot his mate, a famous
attend, being seriously ill and weak as gated by Mr. G. A. Mattered of the double punch for the head. His style jvas jUB1LaK humual. of mud and morass were all that were wh!!e wolf. known as Blanca, that Ms

ult of an attack of acute rheuma- of the railway and canals department. very pretty. Should say he was the Meeting of the Board at the Board of “eeded to end their. Yukon trip, and so Î,, .i!n” reI8xed. “When he came
mi ui au a urns, ui Germany’s ’discrimination acmtist prettiest boxer took those Hoards last * v Trade Rooms OI along the pass nearly every mile bore t° “e spot where we had killed her Msu fibred o„t dght. Victoria stood him off like a little lraoejtooms. witness to the severity ot the ascent in heart-broken -wail was piteous to hear.

Canadian eereals is figured out to be as man, though. He was always there with The usual semi-monthlv meetimz of the tlle yielding and returning ot some weary , jhe stolid cowboys noticed it. and
high as 13 cents per bushel. The ex- n cuff on the lug whenever the ’Friscan above board was “held fast evei§nef the soi?il S(Mne eried; some swore, whilst sa <nv bt?i. lia5 .nev?r, heard a wolf carry
ports to Germany have never been slipped down Ms slanting guards and stood j,,”, «resident W Wilson in^the chair 0there, though they were few, accepted nn like that before. It was while still
great. a second out of play. Vfc’s threat guard 3ftér t^mtoutes "of the prerioul mratinn quietli' the «>ndltioM and returned fae?J,n* for, h^, mate that Lolm was nttl-

was neat, but rather slow as a general bad been read and adopted communira At Cabin, the new and comfortable !nate*f captured alive, with the help of no tMng. His ducks, slips and side-steps were tjons were read as follows"1™ c<>mmonlca quarters of the Mounted Police, we slept le*S *”5” a hundred and thirty steel traps,
very smooth; In fact they wore down From ltorbara Lamont of Montreal an- in a tent belonging to one of the ofllcere, and safely chained near the ranch.
Frisco towards ibe end of the second i nlvine for nosition as head nurse » ml " nrn". n°t even lighting a fire, although the He lay calmly on his breast, and gazedround. ’Frisco was like Niagara Falls a dutinl raedMtials P snowfall here had been very heavy, and a7a:v, P«st me down through the gateway

good deal, he was wasting a lot of force i On the motion of Aid Howard the letter R was much colder. °; the canon, over the open plains—his
upon the desert air, while his vis-a-vis was received and the secretary instructed K la said that “one’s hand Is in one’s Plains—with those steadfast yellow eyes;was steadily propping Mm into, the in- : t0 inform 'the lady' there was"no vacancy1 P°<*et 811 the time on this route, but !l9n'aioy<'<t a muscle when I touched him.
valid s easy chair with vicious little Jabs VromGtir.^BdvvardSmaCB re tie ler6u °Se hands his purse over to meet 'herann went down he, was still’
in the breathers, till one could hear the unsatisfactory state of the water drain* on ?he duties. It certainly is exnensive mak- fixedly across the prairie. I ex-’Frisco boy's lnngs complaining like a pair the bosp'tarfrrounds which were in some lnf ,tba triP- and one need not think to Pfc'cA he would call np his band when
of superannuated bellows in I blacksmith rases fl^ed^bv to’e Tloiv from the Mt 8% In and out on a small footing. “W «une and prepared for them, but
shop. Then ’Frisco, in response to a Tolmie i-rad * Mt' Next day we started bright and early, ,ha hnd railed once in Ms extremity, an3
pressing Invitation from Vie, set ’em up Aid Havward moved it be .riven to com vsacMng Lake Linderman about 1:30, and noPe,. <* c'Pme' he would never call again,in good red Burgundy free and steady from' mittee ofy the month with power to Coet- ^ennett one hour later. Between these Ja°crSM°rr °„f, his strength, an eagle
that Roman rose. This made the close of ^rVi„l month wnn power to act, two lakes on a mound near the road- i,,bbe<i -of freedom or a dove bereft of
the second round like a storm sunset ; for -The president said it had been miwireat wav, where the Cbilkoot and Skagway .,a .“'e lt s said, of a brokenIt got on the gloves and from the^ to I ed that" the memlmrs should bT1nri£d ro fails meet, is a grave; the grave of a and ,7h9 will aver that this grim
Various parts of the anatomy. The third ^Tsit the hosnital and that they be an* poor fellow who attempted to run the hei,l1Lt,C<?Uld n5e.ar 'he three-fold brunt,
round opening found ’Frisco's beak still proaehet? through Mr Helmcken " P r,r>,‘d,s J-'°?ÜÊ?tins the tw0 and lost all he ra» This only, I know, that when
copiously - decanting and the man weaken- ; P Resident medical ofllcer reported upon !‘?d striking a rock. Retnrnlng home, iHn Pawned, he was lying there
ing fast. ’Frisco got wobbly. Ms attacks ! the rase of UnaDonehin n!d b.?d fofnd his father-in-law outfitted him again. He iP-.*h!a P°sltlon ?f calm reposé, but
Jolt pith, and by the wind-up it was ïh!t Ihl had Weired all nârâlbtonjed?ral arrived at the rapids and watched the “88PIrIt wag gone-the old king-wolf was
easily Vic’s battle. , iZraent and was no loïs conldS HleH who ran boats through for $10 each, dead’

The successors of those tanght-boxers a gf patient for free hosnital It was ' requiring two men to handle a boat;were two hayseeds in day clothes and deemed best for the ürtr] to" remain how- tilelr tender of services, as he
ploughing boots—a couple of mugs, who ever, and she is still an inmate ’ ?jd before, and again attempted the rap-mixed up from the start like the In- °Ts ?here was no torther business the ‘be^Bame

a sausage machine, without board then adkmrned at 8:30. result. He then walked up the hill toshame or remorse for their . _____________where he could look down on the cause of up^rtorlty.

Thev did eve^ln^'U^krk, ïnlTÏÏfr : WHEN YOU HAVE A BAD kL^ran^ln ^"Le^'unca^ed "tZ
J'l?fr3fvdbraShTnamaE!fen1^^Æ^W;^^-r-^t^

rier with the sore eye, on the rlcketty obtained, and that is Chamberlains For* this one who was found there are 
steps leading to the stage, barked at them Cough Remedy. hundreds that will never be heard from,
and looked as if she would like to bite You want a remedy that will not only w/10 have been wrecked off Windy Arm, or ^
their calves. It was hard hitting, though give quick relief but a permanent cure. ^the h£Ze beeD 8een t0 ]
when any of their swings landed, and y .. want Tpmtiriv thnt will relieve <n5apÇSr through the ice. |gore was also brought to the surface for a remedy that will relieve As wç arrived at Bennett a boat loaded I
inspection ! the lungs and keep expectoration easy. with five mêen and a dog was just leaving, i

Next came Hill and Quinn, of Victoria. ! You want a remedy that will counter- This was Friday. We enquired about Î
in an exhibition of some new kind of act any tendency toward pneumonia. steamers running down to Lake Atiin. t
athletic exercise, distantly and very faint- ; You want a remedy that is pleasant . ?ame738and la”f ^aMlhe tost onTlaîd i

„ 5 { an5, saf£ i , €,zn * „ , . .. up on her return trip. There was nothing 1
t>t) /^T TCT* A I-f Denot'dT'7 i Chamberlain s Cough Remedy is the to do but buy a boat and go it alone. I i
kJIl. uUJl Av XT* DUDLA 1 L only medicine in use that meets all these put up notices of services, kindly assist- 5

! requirements. This remedy is famous hy Mr. Partridge, of that town; staid ;
«‘ret °f b,^ COldS tb;0”Shotit the “J", ^0lat JS^e5etaiong,8twhlch Thought -

I United States and in many foreign conn- We started In a snow storm, and as It
i tries. It has many rivals, but, for the was cold we lighted a fire in our stove and <

speedy and permanent cure of bad colds, kept It burning In the boat all the way
stands without a peer and its plendid down. A gentle breeze being In our favor 
dba'ities are everywhere admired and Sre^Mt MoSu “and stoSd " as
p For sale bv Henderson Bros, whole- tbem^bn^beÿ’ond^tiS impregnation ‘of the 
sale agents. Victoria and Vancouver. soil with the germ» of disease they were

------------------------ ' all that were left of the» Crowds of people
Have no equal as a prompt and positive that lined its banks one season back. Row- 

cure for sick headache, biliousness, conetl- Ing and sailing the day long, we soon 
nation, pain, in the side., and all liver toon- made the stretch of Lake Benaett 
bles. Carter’s Little Liver Pills. Try camped for the night, putting np our tent.

The next morning we could

Toe Boss of Tammany Hall Talks About 
the Americaa Policy of 

Expansion.

Great Britain Determined to Uphold Her 
Proud Title of Mistress 0t 

the Waves.

lato
He Would Oppose It If It Meant an Alliance 

With Britain or Any 
Other Power.

a b
Ing to Have Met With Disaster Near 

Windy Arm.
Tbe Ear! of Meath’s Patriotic Scheme to 

Form a Second Line of 
Volunteer*.

Absolutely Pure *

pore grape cream of tartarHade:
New York J„n. 28.—Richard Croker, 

discussing the subject of expansion last 
night, said: ”We have civilized this con
tinent, which, one might say, only a 
century ago was a primeval wilderness, 
inhabited by savages as

along the 
not knowLondon, Jan. 28.—The weather in 

England during the past week has been 
bright and frosty.
has been devoid of social events, but

London, however.
mapromismg^at

ie could have done 
in America’s ca

pacity to do anything that any other na
tion can do, and to do things thqt no 
other nation can do.”

“What would you think of an alliance 
with Britain, or any other power, to 
carry ont the American policyV”
* “Foreign alliance, no. I am opposed 
to such alliances, and so far I know the 
sentiment of every man in the political 
organization to which I belong is opposed 
to them. 1 will say this, that my mind 
is perfectly opsn to consider events and 
conditions as they may develop, and if 
at any time it appeared that expansion 
meant alliance with Britain Or any 
other European power, I w’ould be op
posed to expansion.

* lThe renumber of Britfsh warship American pedgearly drawing rooms of February there 
are promises of a revival of gaieties.

The Queen does .not start for datiez 
until March 9, but preparations are al
ready being made for her trip ffo the 
south of France. Large quantities of 
special furniture were, dispatched to 
Oimiez from Windsor this week.

The Duke and Duchess of (Connaught , ... .. .... . , rr».„„ fleet of battle ships, and treble the nom-
are spending the winter in Italy, lhey ^,er 0j armored vessels in the American

navy. The whole of the ships will be 
added to the effective strength of the 
British navy by Marelj, 1903, while the 
first lord of the admiralty, the Hon. 
George J. Goschen, in two months’ time 
will ask the House of Commons for 
credits to still further strengthen the 
British fleet. . ■

The Earl of Meath comes forward this 
week as the pioneer of a scheme of mil
itary drill for-all lads between 13 and 18

is now building, amounting to 119 ves: 
sels, ranging from the heaviest battle
ships to tiny torpedo boat destroyers. 
The figures ate 16 first-class ironclads, 
36 cruisers, 14 sloops and gunboats, and 

| 53 torpedo boat destroyers. The armored 
ships, which are being built at a cost of 
over £26,000,000, number 28. The num
ber exceeds by two the entire Russian

% a
in Home, where they had anare, now

audience with the Pope. King Humbert 
is to give a dinner and court ball in their 
honor, and the United States ambassa
dor, General W. F. Draper, will aiso 
give a fete, at which the leading Ameri- 

and English residents will be pres-

of

he

can
t-nt.

ses»

LUCKY MASONS.

was

FIGHT IN A PARIS THEATRE.

,,w!iîr*8Vc?an- 28.—During a performance of The King of Rome” yesterday evening 
there was considerable excitement, and 
blows were exchanged.

prlsingly get on their feet, walk back 
! gradually along the ledges until the trail 

was reached and take their place again 
spring came 
found

would
THE WOLF KING.

Hok Lobo, the Terror of New Mexico, 
Died oif a Broken Heart.

1
at the

ever since, 
said he

Dr. C. M. Harlan, writing in the Ameri- Atiin beats them 
can Journal of Health, February 10th, says:
“Among the proprietary raedicin 
ing recognition Is Dr. Chase’s Oil

uu uuv Hume wat mat d rouent r ° ^
up. Others tried the pass, but “ex- contempt for such devices. 
" was not for them. - - - *h“ «‘’•“a •»'- -

of mud and morass were all that — 
needed to end their Yukon trip, and "so 
along the pass nearly every mile bore 
witness to the severity ot the ascent in 
the yielding and returning of some weary 

eld last evening the S(.'!vL s”ne cried ; some swore, whilst —Af?' P^apt- W. Wilson, In the^hjir. accepted
Alter the minutes of the previous meeting 
bad been read and adopted communica
tions were read as follows;

. . . .. __ . From Barbara Laniont, of Montreal, nn-
.,Y“d vlîoJre6 T,%m?nn 1 P'-Vlng for position as head nnrsf, and pro- Fiisco was like Niagara 1* «ills a ■ (juduc credentials.

now

a res 
tism.

Great excitement prevails in the little 
Somerset village of Hinton St. George, 
where tife estate lie, on a report that the 
claimant will take forciftri possession of 
the net annual rent roll of £14,310. The 
land has been in possession of the fam
ily for hundreds of years. Hinton House 

ancient pile within a park of 1.200 
with broad lawns and pastures 

and majestic timber. The late earl tried 
to sell the Whole property about five 
years > ago, and negotiations were open
ed with several American mdlionaires. 
The price asked was £3,000.000. 
collection of artistic treasures is very 
extensive and includes examples of Van

DIDN’T WANT A GUIDE.
not even fighting a fire, although the 
snowfall here had been verv heaw. andHelena, Mont., Jan. 28. — Tom 

Salmon, former president of the Red 
Lodge Miners’ Union, who killed Super
intendent Connor of tbe Rocky Fork 
coat mine for d'seharging him, was 
hanged yesterday at Red Lodge. Salmon 
refused to accept scriptural consolation, 
saying that he wanted “no minister, 
priest or skypilot to show him the road 
to heaven.” His last words were: "If 
a,ny of you follow my body to the ceme
tery do not uncover your heads and 
take the chance of getting pneumonia. 
It is a barbarous custom.” Salmon was 
a well-known labor leader in several 
northwestern States.

ACTION AGAIXST~SIR M. BOWEI.L.

Sued for the Price of a Floral Wreath 
Sent to Sir John Thompson’s 

Funeral.
Ottawa, Jan. 28. — A case which will 

create considerable talk and discussion 
when it comes to trial has been entered Jlq 
the High Court of Justice here. When 
Sir John Thompson was burled at Halifax, 

Bowell, acting premier, and 
his colleagues sent a floral wreath pur
chased from Mr. W. B. Davidson, florist. 
Montreal, as a mark of respect and 
esteem from his “devoted colleagues.” The 
flowers were imported from New York and 
rile wreath cost $000. The wreath was 
said to be a personal gift from the min
isters and the account was not included 
in the sum of $25,000 which was submit 
ted to (lie government for the state fnner 
al. The ministers did not pay the amount 
and tfie present government on being 
ed to do so, refused, on the report of Mr 

Core clears the air Louis Costc, chief engineer of public 
works, who said that the wreath was or 

cures. It dered bv Mm at the request of Sir M 
Bowell. " Action is now taken in court 

It against Sir Mackenzie personally for 
$900 and interest, making $1,141 in all.

:s an 
acres

The

BR. A. W. CHASE’S
CATARRH CURE.

Adds to the Fame of tbe Grand Old Doctor 
—It Not Only Relieves, but 

Permanently Cures.

Catarrh.
. Thousands of people have been cured of 

■ atari-h during the last thirty years by Dr 
''Base’s Catarrh Cure, fymre of them bad 
merely a cold in the head; many of them 
l ad suffered for fifteen or tw-enty years, 
and had experimented with doctors and 
patent medicines until they were dlsgust- 
< d and d scouraged. It is just such cores 
that have made Dr. Chase’s tiatarrh C ure 
famous throughout Canada and the United 
states. It is just such cures of chronic 
ong-standing catarrh thnt have proved Dr. 
base’s Catarrh Cure to be a positive ana 

absolute cure for catarrh.
) >r. Chase’s Catarrh Cure

gredients in 
hesitation, 
violation of

:
:free Art ClassesSir Mackenzie

Tbe Canadian Royal Art Union
Limited, of Montreal, Canada,

Offer» free courses In art to those 
desiring same. The course includes 
drawing and painting from still 
nie, models and for magazine work. 
These courses are absolutely free, 
and application for adSfosion mnv 
be made at any time.

The Canadian Royal Art Union. 
Limited, was founded for tlie pur
pose of encouraging art, and dis
tributes works of art at each of- its 
monthly drawings, which are held 
on the last day of each month.

For further particulars apply to

....______ Catarrh Cure Is perfectly free
#rom cocaine and similar dangerous drugs, 
which only deaden the membrane and do

.........^.«^s^Catarrh Cure clears the air
passages, allays inflammation, heals the ul- 

• rs and produces permanent cures, it 
i-,rves instant relief, stops headache. Fweej- 
• ns the breath and restores hearing
prevents______ _ _
Twonty-five cents" a box. blower free, 

•alors, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., To-
""IltO.

Dr. Chase’s new Illustrated book,
X “The Ills of Life and How to Cure W
j£ Them ” **"■•** fw»" wnn» n HglwtiBO ME

ask
2F2 Woodward Ave., DETROIT, Mich.

Has by his great success proved .himself 
to be

more harm- 
Dr. Chase’s

A GOOD DOCTORireaiu auu icmvico ucaw^,,. -
consumption by_ curing^ catarrh. Sensible! fer chronic and nervous diseases.

men, who do not dee're something for 
t nothing and who condemn the reckless 

&lhnnr x Y j«n 28—The vital statis- ! Claims and glaring advertisements put forth th7 State board of by bo manv medical concerns, should write ÏÏiHt rSvï th? death ^tîfl(Ste of a ! tS Dr. Bobertz. who is widely and favor- 
iij6Joifra nf the time of her ‘ ably known throughout the Dominion and

woman 1J,4. Jears At_t Zznea«ed was 1 whose treatment is conceded both scientific
Sh,'brtlpd ^L«lvâro ! .-rod successful. INSTRUCTIVE BOOK 

FREE. Address as above. Secrecy as-
and came to-tMg country 46 years age. I «urea.

DIED AT 114.
1 The Canadiaq Royal Art Uqlon, Limited, M
i «38 and z,o Se James st.,
i Montreal, P. Q. 3

and g Next Crawiqg; Tuesday, Van. 31st
plainly see

0
isent free to your eddreaa. W

them.

tiiTtjonu ®iturm
> Twice=a-Week. <

I

> $1.50 $1.50,
4.v
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ANNUM
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Castoria is a 
regoric, Drops 
either Opium, 
It is Pleasant, 
ly Millions of 
lllays Feverish- 
polic. Castoria 
kstipation and 
ood, regulates 
hildren, giving 
the Children’s

itoria.
> well adapted to children 
it as superior to any pre-

IKH, M. D. Brooklyn, «Y. Y

URE OF

rU44
APPER.

Sensations Denunciation 
hies at the War 
Btigation.

Appears to Answer the 
:t Unbecoming an 01- 
a Gentleman.

C., Jan. 2.Ï.—The board 
esignated by the secre- 

as a court martial in 
radier-General Charles 
issary-general of suh- 
Iwith conduct unbecom- 
I a gentleman and con- 
pice of good order and 
Ie in connection with 
lore the war investiga- 
let in the red ptirlor of 
fee at 10 o’clock this 
lost immediately pco- 
Iness in hand, 
t the court appeared in 
| and took their places 
Ie placed lengthwise of 
pal Merritt, the presi- 
L occupied the seat at 
I o’clock Colonel Davis 
If the court, all of the 
Ing to their names. As 
fe-iK'"al Egan appeared 
[M r. A. S. Wort bin gtoy, 
States district attorney 
pf Columbia, and took 
I the judge advocate at 
Ible.
Idvoca-te asked Eigan 
feed to any members of 
Ignited by order. Gen- 
led: “I do net.'' The 
I court arose , and took 
rhich u as administered

Id specifications. which 
led, were then read.

DEFENDERS.

[ 2ô.—B. L. Ackerman, 
ICeely Motor Company, 
K circumstantial state- 
u of directors, reaffirm- 
the dea-.l inventor and 

■at the recent discover- 
Irkshop are of any sig- 
Ackevman states that 
etallic tubes were sim- 
inery connected with an 
It device, abandoned by 
pat the existence of 
L was fully known to 
the company and to 
an-ially interested in 
the recently published 

fed nothing to those who 
ey in Keely’s ideas. He 
rtric wires found were 
Intis of a burglar alarm.

ers
r
or

p do ? It makes the hair 
fey, precisely as nature 
cleanses the scalp from 
[has removes one of the 
If baldness. It makes a 
on in the scalp and stops 
coming out. And it re- 
Igray or white hair, 
he Sold by all druggists.

ente and H
Baldness

obtain all the broefiu you 
tbe a», of tbe Vigor, write

'
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1 MERE HANDFUL’OF VOTERS.cabin full of drunken, quarreling and 
fighting natives. They had been at it . .
all night, but no serious trouble had oc- Opposition Candida tea-Address a Small

Gathering at Spring Ridge.

paiiSlon Is noticeable in the construction " of 
steamers in France.

In Italy the mercantile output of the 
year has only been about 26,000 tons, but 
much larger figures may be anticipated'In 
1S99. The returns of vessels now in pro
gress, or contracted for, amount to about 
00,000 tons, as compared with onlv 34,000 
tons at the end of 1897. Italy, it "may be 
noted, is another of the countries in which 
the shipbuilding industry is affected by 
the operation of bounty laws

Lloyd’s Register Wreck Returns show 
that the tonnage of all nationalities total
ly lost, broken up, &c., In the course of 
twelve months amounts to about 733,000 
tons (328,000 steam, 405,000 sail). It will 
thus be seen that, while the sailing ton
nage of the world has been reduced bv 
about 290,000 tons during 1898, the steam 
tonnage has increased by about 1,450,000 
tons. The net increase of the world’s mer
cantile tonnage is, therefore, 
tons.

Compared with this net Increase for the 
world, the net increase of 327,000 tons, as 
stated above, for the United Kingdom Is 
equivalent to 28 per cent. In the net in
crease of the world’s steam tonnage, viz., 
1.450,000 tons, the United Kingdom has 
shared to the extent of 538,000 tons, or 37 
per cent. Of the new tonnage launched 
during 1898, the United Kingdom has 
acquired 56 per cent.

curred. Otxe of the natives named Jake
'became particularly threatening, and ; . .. _ , . _
when he pulled a butcher knife out of his What the Colonist calls ‘a friendly 
pocket the Indian policeman sought to and convincing talk with the electors 
arrest and did arrest him, and took him 'J as pulled off by the opposition candi- 
to jail, but not without some interference cates on Saturday evening in Odd fel
on the part of the crowd. He returned l?ws b;,a\ Fernwood road. Ueruuh.y 
to the village to arrest two others, ac- the gathering cannot be dignified with 
companiedi by B. J. McGuire, a guard at tbe na°?e of ,a mpi f»r the audience 
the jail. By this time the Indians had .waf Tllte small and there was a marked
switched’ from whisky to hoochinoo, a anything .savoring of enthus asm. The British Shipbuilders Surpass All Previous
vile native intoxicant distilled from mo- ! ahe P,ha‘rTl.i was Mr- Fd, Bra*S. ‘ , ,
tosses, oat metrU totoatoes and any old ! who said that the reason why there were Records-Glasgow as Usual in
thing, eompSw*dIwi$r which Chinese gin | *».- many empty chairs was due to 
is a nectar. Wjietf McGuire and W il- the affair not having been more liberally 
Hams attempted %o arrest the two others advertised. Mr. Bragg tried to steal 
the whole intoxicated gang leaped upon some of the thunder of subsequent speak- 
thenf with wauwhoops. ei? bY plunging into a consideration of

S Vo Governor: iis one who had thrown com-
mSq n i°n n6Ie,1V V mon sense to the winds, and who ex- 

a pected to have found a position for his
to S,u V" son as attorney-general by relieving Mr. 

dian «Tike, a bad <haiact<.r, in the1 a»b- Turner from nower
tïrj5trj?gT a few The first speaker called upon was Mr. l,UT'De °f War sh!pS’ I61

Gie<d Be,fthe -A.mur .cçTt Juneau. Richard Hall, who said he was much ' vessels of 1,367,570 tons gross (viz., 744 
McGuire would have been killed had not more confident of being returned at this steamers of 1,363,318 tons and 17 sailing
assistance arrived for the tribesmen had election than he had been at the last, vessels of 4,232 tons) have been launched
him down on the beach and were pound- an(i nmceedierl to ii-«> noon hi« hearers in the United Kingdom. The war ships
ing him with clubs. not to Sït their "oils,"but to send Ml
-nr1-?!- the ™^ailtime IPtil:Qn licema“ opposition men 'back again to the placement. The total output of the
Williams had appeared breathless and house to represent them. He said Mr. United Kingdom for the year has, there- 
disheveled before Deputy Marshal Staley McPhillips was a friend of the working f(,re» been 802 vessels of 1.559,125 tons, 
and like one announcing the crack of men, he was a Liberal himself, a Cana- ^notes in regard to the ship-
doom stated that the whole ranch was dian, a British! Columbian, but first and tirés!”6 In''thes? m.tis war sMps'ai'e lx 
drunk and on the verge of an outbreak foremost, a Victorian. cludld from ronslderatlon Ixéept whlre
Staley jumped up out of a sick bed and “Bob Foster ( Tulip ) had something they are specially mentioned: 
ran down to Anderson’s and Young’s to say very uncomplimentary to the At- The output of the year in the United # 
hardware stores, gathering up deputies tofiney-General, ' and then Mr. McPhil- Kingdom has surpassed all earlier records.
on the street as he went. In the mean- lips made one of his characteristic e',,r»<)np/Vwl1Lr^üh»„0 klndithe Matters in local military circles are very
id™ 1 rnV too sp^ches’ He went over the ground al- pJfraUve nmposesas a^u^ Sp^oxlm™: Pmvto^eclipIJff"mi UaryPtaVe?iÆ
idea of the danger, had rung the fire bell, ready covered by him at previous meet- tion to the maximum product capacity of ily. The sympathy and sunmirt ofP the
and the news spread over town like ings and was followed 'by Mr. Eberts, the shipbuilding yards of the United King- members of the First Battalion is natural1
tongues of flame through prairie grass, who waxed very angry because of the dom. The fact that the output of that ly with their commanding officer Col 
The hardware stores handed out Win- charge that he had done certain things year has ,now l>ee.n exceeded by 158,000 tons Gregory, in the fight, and it is safe toChesters and cartridges right and left It with some warrants and the Lieut-Gov- VardsV>?15^^Vons laTéeârds wi! ves- lofs o^Tlmrmin J Vl'vi VhiVVn”1"1!8 bal"

minutes before a posse of ernor. Mr. Eberts was not the man, he eels, Indicates alike tile remarkable cbariic- tain a cross Opposite VaV Ralliant “olilceris
over fifty armed men was pinning, to- said, to stand being called a liar without ter of the year’s work and the great re- name. K omccr a
ward the raheh. Then it was the turn of hitting his accuser between the eyes. He sources of British shipbuilders. o o o
the Indians to become alarmed when also dealt with matters already talked ttb® *Tbe spectacle afforded by the attack
they saw the men with faces pale with about during the campaign. the tonnage la"nch “(Tin tæc and M)7 waî m,ad.t on General Miles, commander-in-chief
excitement appear on the brow of the Mr, Gordo-n Hunter referred to Hon. less by 208,000 tons and 415 0<K> tons «of flJ£ American army by General Egan
bluff. They ran together in groups and the Attorney-General as “Joe” Martin spectlvely, than that launched In 1898. “P®?* al1 the.military tra
talked and gesticulated excitedly. Down and said his trip back east had been mi- Concurrently with this Increased output of A8.."1 „f“Zji"8,. -'m"
the narrow, snowy and slippery trail dertaken for the sole purpose of. throw- L°”llaee during 1898. the 1807 SSM MSSng the ^cien^o^Yhe
went, the posse, and into the village with- ing the apple of discord into the sealing VdWe tor IfewTlvebeen éxee^ iu for^’ ,The the Slng to!
out incident or opposition. Ivid Gal- negotiations, and Mr. Turner labors4 for 28 0Ô0 tons y vestigation will be watched with Filter-
lagher, a prize fighter, known on the nearly half an hour to explain “that it Is noteworthy, moreover, that tbe out- ?nî.’t fljr„the act, ls 8uch a flagrant one
Sound, got there m time to help Me- sewer pipe matter.” put of 1898 is, with inconsiderable excep- !S.lf ”?S'?de,i escapes punishment it
Guire and was in the thick of it. He Votes of thanks were carried and the ilons-Futtrdy composed of steam, tonnage. Ipa®{ of tte worst forms of lnsîitmrriin’nïpm
lost some cuticle from his face. meeting dispersed. tbe Te™l£ -vear a>",d''d in the army. insubordination

The quarrelsome Indians had got out 8 1-------- :----------------  . $ SniM tonnai® For the tou” foK
of the house by the time the posse arriv- BRITISH BUSINESS. lug year! (1890 to 1893), the proportion The Pester Lloyd has received from
ed. and when they saw* the posse and --------- 7 rose to 19 per cent. Since that period, what It describes as a trustworthy source
rifles they scattered. Then came a How Cecil Rhodes Assisted the Govern- the construction of sailing vessels bes some particulars respecting the new
search for the gang through all the ment in the Soudan Campaign. rapidly declined, until In 1898 sailing ton- French quick-firing gun. The Introduction
houses in the village which lasted all ______ nage bas,formed only 0.3 per-cent, of the of this arm has been so rapid of late
nouses in tue vinage, wmen lasted ail h h output. The past year has thus establish- that to all probability the 480 batteries
afternoon. One man was found away London, Jan. 28. Ihere has been P(] a ne.w record, no: only ne regards the of the field artillery will be equipped with
over on the other side of town in the quite a change in the attitude of British total production, but also as regards the 11 during the coming spring. In round
village of their allies, the Takus. Sev- towards American business commercial effectiveness of the tonnage numbers this will require 3,000 quick-firing
era! escaped in canvas boats, headed for . . , ,, constructed. ... S'",'18’ 4,5(K) ammunition carts, and 6,000
Taku inlet and will probably take that during the last week. For some time As regards the material employed for other vehicles. At the beginning of the 

.41 k! th» idea of British holders of Am- shipbuilding purposes in 1898, it is found present year serious uneasiness was felttrad, into Atlm and British. Columbia the only idea of Hritisn nomers ot Am tha(. og [)er cent^ of the tonnage has been "mong French artillery officers at the ad-
terntory to avoid arrest. About ten In- encan securities has been to sell when bnllt of stee, àBd one per ce^t. of lron vantage which the German field artillery
dians in all were arrested and the list is ever they could do so witn any pront, The Iron tonnage is practically made up was supposed to have secured through ah
not complete. Indian Jake is notoriouslv or without too great a. .ess. In the be- of trawlers, and comprises no vessel of improved description of ordnance. It
a mischief maker in the tribe He had grinning of the present upward rush of more than 225 tons. turned out later on. however, that the
j"ust returned from serving a six months’ American stocks both speculators and an°df ^^MUngfoni w™p,”an^Yhaf the^ldoption*11 of tté
term m the Sitka jail for the promt- conservative holders of trans Atlant c (neariy 7s per cent.) belong to ports in n^w system had not been sanctioned even 
nent part he took in the row last winter, sezunties were eager to take advantage the United Kingdom. In this connection lu principle. In France, on the other 
At no time was there any serious danger of the opportunity to unload. The pen- It may be noted that the losses &c., of hand, the preparations for the introduc- 
of an Indian outbreak, nor is there at dulum has now, however, begun to United Kingdom vessels during twelve hon of the new gun were completed last anv other time e e at direction. Investors, £lront?s are shown by Lloyd's Register 8PrI?£- Jt was, therefore, possible to be
any otner time. swing m ine viuei uiievLtuu. x# , Wpeck Returng to - average 276,000 tons gin the manufacture of the guns at Bourges

The crowds of people on the high places seeing that the anticipated disasters do (194-000 steam, 82,000 sail). .Sales to nnd Puteaux, the necessary ammunition 
overlooking the village, the groups of In- 2°^ materialize and that the United foreign and colonial owners for the twelve being at the same time produced on a 
difirs in their hrie-ht blankets the nosse States is apparently m for a period or months ended October, 1898, reached the large scale. All that Is known of the newrushing hereF and” there and’ unresisted great prosperity, are coming to the con- fegeitotall of 563,000 tons (420,0<K) steam, Quick-firing gun is that it has a calibre of
rusmng aere ana mere ana u es stea 0i11«sf>T1 that thev were ovrer-hastv in 137,000 sail). On the other hand, pur- /•£ centimetres and is capable of discharg-through the village, made an exciting ,C! 8 „0?:n! fh!”r American hoidïncs c,ha9es U°m fore'«n and «otonlal owners Ing twenty shots a minute. Tbe projeetti.
and animated scene and marked a note- unloading rntir AJitnuu uumiugs. during the same period amounted to 104,- shrapnel, has a muzzle velocity of 600
worthy day in Juneau history. They are retracing their stepst and are 000 tons (100,000 steam, 4,000 sail). The metres. The cartridge weighs 6.5 kilo-

The trouble to-dav is another illustra- giving orders to their brokers to rebuy sailing tonnage of the United Kingdom grammes, and the recoil of the gun is 
tion of the futility of Alaska liquor laws. tba stocks they discarded. . £»uld 2tb1u^|aroeasr ^hn,av?hpde"^®ed. bf tnnre vane!”'^ by WnS °f au ln=enious
The fact is that any Indian in Alaska v England has been enjoying a little ni”” hîs’increased by 538.MO £ The !
can get all the whisky he can drink if he boom of her own m South African mm net increasé of xjnlte<i Kingdom tonnage ; In the United States ovr cousins are be 
has the money to pay for it. Prohibition mg enterprises, to which an impetus has during 1898 is therefore about 327,000 tons, walling" the faet that in Anmrié!! there is 
does not prohibit the Indian from get- he6?. sT1,\fn,by îî?e Presence here of Mi. 'I hls üzuvQ exceed8 tlg_ similay estimates no J.C. (or anything equivalent thereto) 
ting drunk'enough to kill people, tt is Cecil Rhodes, the South African - mqg-. (or 189®_“n| ^ b.v 198,000 tons, tliffTcan be'bestowed on specially deserv-
not a Question (p" 'Conor to him- it is n nate. Mr. Rhodes s agent,'Dr. Rutbei1- a°d -79,000 tons respectively, .ing soldiers and sailors. In particular is
question ùf monëy^ It is beltoved here ford Harris, says that the cabinet has outout has beS! " thl luis exI)crience(t with reference to
that less liquor would 'be sold to Alaska promised an imperial^guarantee of the foreign and colonial shipowners in 1898, as conductSornLi0eutUHobsonCand''htMntrerfid 
natives under a high license law. Smug- £aPL‘ Railroad from Buluwayo to the compared with 25 per cent, in 1897, 30 per crew. Beyond an expression of the thanks

E=koFyF",halPBFH>F ^TeTonM“he^ ^ard <»n at ™

there would be a better opportunity for Rhodes’s services in connection with the 22 vessels of 4^691° tonM3.2 clamorinlUtfor"eome?hiugthmoree substantial
fixing the responsibility. Soudan .campaign, which incidentally the total output) having been built tor thaï this, but thï au! mritics at Waïhiny

r. „ ... . , played an important part in influencing that country. Norway follows closely with ton are, from no fault of their own ft
Companies Consolidated. the cabinet in his favor. The govern- 16 vessels of 44,338 tons. Next ex,ml Bus- present unable to accède to their demM

A report also comes from Juneau that ment, it appears, could not buy the en- 8la S8JB0 tons; Germany with 37,- : The fact is, the only decoration known in
the Sumdum Chief and the Bald Eagle gines and plant necessary to operate The la’rgrot steamèra^wMH?1 hn°vf ' h»n rVnn£'"a TfenUn ted ,Medal, of
mining companies,, at Sumdum bay, have General Kitchener's strategic railroad, ,auneheda «""Si "KlSdom'‘during “Ts’allors1 a^ne”0^?!^™''«‘1! 
been consolidated into the Sumdum Min- which has on unusual gauge, and when the year are the following: Afric, 11,850 must necessarily be withheld from Lieut 
ing Company, paid up capital, $200,000. Mr. Rhodes heard of this he sacrificed tons gross; Medic, 11,850 tons gross; new Hobson. Moreover, this decoration has" 
Their quartz mines are over sixty miles the equipment .bought for the British in f—'1,f”’88 L ÿtatemiam, to the past, been so lavishly distributed 
north of Juneau, and are understood to South African Company, and so enabled ul’tJnla SOo^tons’freM' 8’Fv .etntUS.h"7°i,n: IIIh 1 S,iIUllS.Ld'stln.Çtilon, is now very
be among the best properties in Alaska, the campaign to be finished neariy a fiÏÏTgrSX Lïliïï mZÏ, 1 "iTmasfé"
N. S. Trowbridge wn-1 remain as manager year sooner than would have been pos- vessel of considerable size has Been launch- Established by act of congress6 in JutT 
and storekeeper, and H. S. Gripp will sible if he had not come to the rescue, ed n 1898. 1362, It was ordained that It should be b'e-
continue as superintendent of the mines. --------------------------üialS shipbuilding centres of stowed “for distinguished courage in ac-

TO/X -----------—7" NAPOLEON IN EVERGREEN. ■ ^ ‘folfow^n éïdieriyndqua.itlé‘s,:”ra0r<,inary *
PROPOSED TRUNK ROAD. The great Napoleon, done In evergreen Sjle(242,256 tons), Newcastle ! o O o

Mainland Deputation Are Delighted garden !rf‘if! d^AguiUerra! in^the8 suburbs JUddlesbro’ 0*>.729 tons) Hartlepool 025,1 ! Furiliers, at present stationed
With Their Recention in Victoria. 1 \ t^,s The s£ue is a  ̂ $ ’n5?n«o„f ! ’ ^ J ,2

---------- 1 attitré wearing acocked hat and fworA leading ports stand ^ thus: Glasgow îi1® primrose paths of porey. Corporal
Several members of the deputatitm and smiffbox In hand. The features are <282JS5U tons). Newcastle (273,961 tons), and ■ old H lham is twenty-four years of 

from the Mainland who interviewed the very lifelike. The greatest care Is neces- rrLa. „058,754 tons). fcH’ , HPhieved mi„ht „provinciai government upon several m£- ^S,.1 nd£d7hf“aS^gàïdtofrintiïde 201 steam trawlîS'afd "heTflrt- ' record ln, ™P‘d Promotion in*the£? days of 
tors of great interest to Vancouver afcd ^IdelblftimJ lrïcUi)fitog(!ff düdleévfs ing vessels; 20 dredgers, barges. &c.;24 I'fa^.wheg the opportunity to distinguish
the surrounding country have retu,rn(-:l cUttlng away an <fc^ona“ brench yfcl,lts. 36 tugs, 6 vessels Intended to carry 1 ™self is se‘dom afforded an ambitious sol-
to X andouver. 'Php Sipimturp of NadoIgod is roDroduppd dll 111 bulk, and othoi* vessels dos'%hod for 1 p ‘  . TT ,

at the toot of the statue in coleus plants, ® « ï," 1897^id tweî^monîÇ^ctijï
en “inYJton^esAtatioïrweTîïé- ~ oTû^nVhaï^n^ïoi^f^fhe8,^

toned to in a most courteous manner. J ‘ Lloyd’s register book. | of lanee-côrporal. By November 1 of the
The ministers have promised to give the H i l|r42As regiinls the movements of the ship- same year he was full corporal, having
matter their most serious consideration. . , r-n1 l'HÀLdlnA industry during the course of ,r£‘Iih',r,>™ Private to one year and seven
fnhi<tw!Trodntsr'to1 r!!<Yr°m.V,m(-°uvJr , jI / /7 f/U17J7^^Ê lrrespitl^e of^rïhi^ïte tot^ton^ : ,,0n the invitation'of the Daily Mail,
eastward to as far as Agassiz preserfts 1/ I 1/1 I : I / under construction in tbe United Kingdom UorPorat Hanhiim has contributed the fol-
no serious difficulties. Only about 15 or IJ l///» / / / on the 31st December, 1898. exceeded by towing to Its naires:
20 miles of connecting road remains to .I * /. !, / ' about 387,000 tons, or over 38 oer cent.. To Rudyard Kipling
be 'built. The Stave river will have to tV é/f V >réf/ L--3rV'«^. that under construction twelve months Y , „
be brid"ed but that aireadv in nlnce U l Lx Vis'* / À T* ! previously. The increase is entirely in H16 Tommy Atkins if you will,
miev li LiKiLi “nv. tvo . P/hP® V I x <y_/.AÆ steam tonnage, the sailing tonnage now in 11 doesn’t matter much about my name,might be utilized. The Pitt river is a \*£Æ progress being qu'te insignificant At the ™e British soldier still
big undertaking. To bridge it would ’// close of 1897, 1,013,31§ tong (1,009 192 , ,Has a niche In Fame to fill,
cost a lot of money. In fact it was sug- steam, 4,127 sail), were being built. These I An5 Ç»n ««a hla Past without a blush
gested that a small fen-y boat be used " figures were themselves almost certainly! 4n5T8„?”e-,.„„ ^ t , ,
instead. The span is about 8 000 feet without precedent in tile histotiv of the And Tommy isnt bound to be a fool.The Cooiritlam is aireadv hrideed f t' shipbuilding industry. The returns tor If his early education wasn’t grand;
J-?^^oql,iUam ls already bridged. each succeeding quarter showed a further ' U1 a ate,'"a and honest school,

The representations made m regard 111expansion of work, until at the present , P.e, has learnt the Golden Rule,
to the proposed widening of the road to II ij lH (s time no less than 1,401.087 tons (1,398.291 t1“at 8 jllst the tinest schooling in the
Lulu Island were received with the ut- « UT^ jBL steam, 2,796 sail) are under construction land.
^4r<>muntofpalit^hwasttocowratediito th™ hha,th 1 tfaat only àdd^toaH”!^ wSsM^ronnage taXgluli! j We’8'i®rg?t our fau,ts- alKl onc of tb®r.i Is
18«J4 some fl^Ta^B^th™ w^danarsdn^atson0s^aeteCdnth^ C hTh^o ! wé^a’y not speak Queen’s English very

government, which the municipality con- she can be an interesting invalid, or rather, by register. Five years ago It j wÂ non hooi.
tends should have been expended within an uninteresting invalid, for there never stood at 95 000 tons displacement, in De- . A robus^Hiheri1!nnv 8
its bounds. It is proposed to widen the was an interesting one cember, 1897, It reached 131,000 tons. x<x0h g’ *road from the eityP limits of Vancouver The woman who suffers from weakness ^ïï'tentionTülrawnlo'Thé 'statistics given %te5SSS&.»W^h ^ t0”gUe 01 

across Sea Island by six and disease of the distinctly feminine or- in table V., from which it appears^that ' ignorance at such times may be bliss;
• j Tnv roa<^ would also be macadam- gans is certain to become an invalid. No there have been built abroad, during the ! The wise man sometimes shuts both ear
Iz, - J-he whole cost is estimated at woman can suffer in this way and be a year, 371 steamers of 415,907 tons and 158 an5*n,Gy,e; <trrzx ., . , ..,
about $14j000. Having in view the fact healthy, happy, amiable wife and \ compe- ?allÂSg vesseIs °f iy,955,tY181 In addition Ju8î a remiss thIs
that $12.000 was used by the government lent mother Troubles of this nature sap £60 war vessels^of 175^318 tons displace- Yet when duty calls he knows the rtirhf
in the past which should have been ex- the strength, rack the nerves, paint lines heading'pTcel ^^held^bv^the^TJnüîd repTy y D°WS ^ rIght
pended in South Vancouver, there is of suffering upon the face, destroy the tem- Sfates^f Amlrica (173,tXM). tonp) Germ my -, . , _ .
every reason1 to believe that the govern- per, make the once bright eyes dull and (153,000 tons), and France (67,000 tons) ^°’ Rudyard, pray don t think we all
ment will see its -way clear to accede to the once active brain sluggish, and trans- In the United States a large war ship I ThfhhïLr min,i tw
the wishes expressed. form a vivacious woman into a weak, sickly tonnage (b<;000 tons displacement) has also Tmnnigher mind that helPs to make the

“I brought up a matter which I had in5;ali^' , . ; . î^aatUe**that Wben our grammar’s not correct,
mentioned before when in Victoria. This fJb® speedy, permanent cure neari?iSdf do™ not aff^t ?he v Nor laa6aage Quite select,
was the local personal property tax as tor ail disotders of the distinctly feminine general commerce of the world being 'n- ^"u must let us down as lightly as you
it applies to the telephone compnnv and nature is Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. tended either tor service on the Great _.. .. ,
the British Columbia Electric Riiilwav it acts directly on the delicate and import- Lakes or tor local service on the Pacific Though your methods many times appear
Company We contend that the tax is ant organs concerned, and makes them o?a.st. As showing tbe size ot vessels pm- ^properly^ collertabîe and payalble to^he strong healthy vigorous and elastic. It B Ki You^mroning, still we know what
city. There is good reason to believe cures the internal ulceration and inflamma- forth I s tra do d urine iSlSof upwards of And “Tommies’ near and far
that the city will receive this benefit. It U°n that give rise to a debilitatingdram on 4,000 tons each, besides five sailing barges «rm,Prou?i? r®11, you what l"ou are,
m^ans many hundreds of dollars to Van- the systtera-- 13 l“e best medicine for over 3.000 tons eaeh. tw^o of the hitter an- Th.e ®°jdIer 8 laureate and the soldier’s 
couver, as these companies use our overworked, “run-down" women. proximating to 5,000 tons. friend.
streets. P ° “ About six years ago my wife became afflicted Germany has launched the Graf Wnlder- —(Corporal) Harold Ha nham.

“Generally we have evew , with female weakness,” writes the Rev. I. J. of le,800 tons, and the Bulgaria, of - , ° ,.’f’Generalljti we have every reason to Coppedge, of Elmo, Kaufman Co., Texas. “She 10,23» tons, breldes five other ste amers of Speaking of the deadly effects from con-
feel gratitled in regard to our visit to could not stand on her feet or get in any position meire than 5,000 tons. cussion of explosions of modern high
Victoria. in which she did not suffer great pain. She , In France the construction of large sail- power shells, a contemporary military

-------------- ---------- - , despaired of ever again being well. She took six inis vessels, almost abandoned elsewhere, tournai says:
Los! children in Japan do not long re- ! bottles of Dr. Pierce's Favonte Prescription and has continued to flourish under the to- 'This idea of concussion-destruction

main astray. It is the custom for parents has been well and happy for twelve months.” fluence of the bounties granted by the 1 seems to be a favorite topic just
to label their children with their addresses. It is a druggist’s business to give von not 8fa>e- Twelve such vessels, of 2.000 tons I The same assertions are made about the
so that in case they wander any wayfarer . . i? “ aru^,s;s business to give you, not ;i rid upwards, have been launched during British Lyddite shells One account of
may send them home.-■ " . to tell you, what yon want. the year under review. The largest of ! their performance in Egypt says: ‘In the

------------- h---------- • Thirty- one xme-cent stamps cover the these, and likewise the largest seagoing I destruction of life the Lyddite shell is
One of the sublimtist things in this customs and mailing of a paper - covered sailing vessel built to the world during the terrible. It kills all around It. .Horses 

world is plain truth.—Bulwer copy of Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Med- î,ear' are the Emilie Siegfried and the and men within a large area simply drop
p »iuvy. jjuiwer. ical Adviser Cloth-bound so stamps. Ernest Siegfried, of 3,214 tons each. Both dowh as though the angel of death had

The first lifeboat wàs launched in 17oo Send to Dr R V pierce Rnffàln N V " ‘ have been built at Havre, vnder the super- passed over the field when the shells
me nrst meooat was launched to 1790. bentt to Ur. K.V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. vlsion o( Lioyd’si register. No similar ex- burst.' These signal results no donbt ac-

Lloyds’ Register of the Vessels Built in the 
United Kingdom and Elsewhere 

During Last Year.

the Lead.

1,160,000
A Large Warship Tonnage Built in the United 

States—France Subsidizes building of 
Wind Jammers.
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the explo^oii. Such reports must be 
taken with more than a grain of salt for 
the artillery officers tvho used the I.vddite 
!>’? A1*0,, Vahdl s tomb and other build togs 
at Omdnrmau say that it does not seem 
to answer so well as wots expected in 
destroying buildings. it failed to do 
;n!,Ii8h the Mahdl’s tomb, though several 

went through the cupola and ex
ploded inside. The building l,ad eventual- 
» î°i,,be ,,e8troyed by gun-cotton. An os- 
tonishing number of shells had also to b>, 
used to batter down a mud hut to the line 
of fire, lor a shell that cannot blow 
ai n, ni,t,tbe open performance in 
air Is decidedly a marvel.”

up
open

It i® understood that the Imperial au- 
tiiorittes are anxious to have ‘A’ Battery 
tt-G-A-, sent to England in exchange tor 

battery of Royal Artillery to hi sta
tioned at Kingston. The 
state for the colonies has 
matter, but there

i a
secretary of 

moved in the
n HIM® 1,1 thei '\ay' ^tich wmPprevratdàny 
outside Cof PCanml'a. excbanged f0Pr any ctTps*

vi o o
„ :>>.,ltl10''?11 Clause 79 of the Militia Act 
enables Her Majesty to call out the militia 
for service, either within or without ('■in- 
ada, it can enly be done tor service out 
Side of Canada under certain eironm 
stances. These circumstances are war in- 
vasmn or insurrection, or danger of’anv 
g**®™. It is not .pretended that -A-' 
Battery would be sent to England under 
this clause. Until the Militia Act is 
nmm1ed' U wl" be Impossible to send any 
militia corps out of Canada ir the wav 
desired by the Imperial authorities’’’ 
Canadian Military Gazette. " ~

CHEVRON.
THE DAIRYMEN’S MEETING.

Annual Gathering of the Dairymen of the 
Province at Ladner's Landing Last 

Week.
The deputy minister of agriculture T R Anderson, returned on Saturday night front 

Ladners, where he has been attending the 
annual meeting of the Dairvmln's Aws»2 
ï’atlon of British Columbia There win s 
fall’ attendance of members, and the 
pleasure of the meeting was considerahlv 
<a'h“n<Jd by the presence of C. C McDon
ald, the dnlrj- commissioner of Manitoba 
who gave a number of very instructive 
addresses and othvnvise contributed to the 
success of the gathering. The seeretarv eratirere1 , h,ls «port, which showed y 
workfyi S balance 0!l han(1 for next

Ihere was a good display of ;*oots and 
an excellent showing of butter the iw carr!cj0r afrC(>l1,^t,0-‘ of the former'he",^ 
S % 1 sCrementoered “that°'tha t

PfTe ” soctioTs'T'^r

evMhiti8’ Prlo‘' A Co., of Victoria, had on 
exhibit on a fine collection of Alexandria
?d„'Iell,0ttr,. aeParators in practical ” 

.evatl“a. o," the grounds, and these 
the object Of much attention.
,„ih,o question of the establishment of a 
condensed milk factory was brought to 
1.V attention of the meeting by the deputy 
™‘®'8t,T- who has had considerable rore 
rrspondence on the subject. It was <1e- 
!!!.dv<;.1 h:V although the subject is one of 
considerable importance just now, when 
fv!wi;K on< '° ,and Atl n districts are af- 
toiding a good market for these articles 
yet the association was not at present 
Prepared to undertake the scheme 
pa elected were: President. H.
r'mnhnSt ’ rv.™tsnu : vlce-prefldent, Alex. Urquhait, Comox: and secretary-treasurer. 
G. H. Hadwen, of Cowichan. A board of
whome?rodwCtMrSvrW,is appointed, among 
r tvJi mi,?’ H,aywavd, Metehosin: A 
C Wells. Chilliwack; and W. H. Ladner 
of Ladner’s Landing. ’

A committee of three was appointed to 
arrange the future work of the associa
tion, including the selection of 
place of meeting. The feeling was 
erally expressed, however, that the 
of meeting should he the 
the Horticultural Society.
uncL Fn'1SiayiMl"’ Ladner provided convey- 
tinoes and drove the visitors out to his 
creamery, which, together with that ™ 
ttoman s hay presses to operation, were 
viewed by the members. ’

McDonald expressed himself as very 
much pleased with the former, wh'ch is now on a good paying basis. ’ ' CU ls
t>ate on Friday afternoon the visitors took
to^Vancouvcw ^d VlS”8'” aUd thCnce

a
year’s

with
Main-

op-

the next 
gen
time 

same as that of

A MUD-RIVER VILLAGE.
It is the Busiest, and Noisiest Little Com

munity on the Thames.
Out in the nrddle of the Thames at 

Hungerford bridge, there has been Von- 
structed by a busy village of many houses 
whnaiflï8thr0m 10 etohty "workmen
.Ught nna%°eon onl ^Th’e 'iZt'Tn'î

tokeannrineiilndoC,;"lnS SCh<>,nes CV"t' undel"
The contract for the construction of the 

Taker street and Waterloo railroad was let 
time ago to Messrs. I'errv & Co. 

After looking over many sites the eon- 
tractors- wisely concluded to heg’n tne con- 
Th^nVVu^ ÿie underground railroad iu 
»he middle of the Thames. Strange as
s-uch a selection may seem, there nre 
!!railrn reat?0I.H for approving of the wisdom 
of the choice. In ilie lii-st place Tt is
much easier to sink the great shafts neces- 

ÏJh° A111111?1 AXork in thG middle of
the Thames than in the centre of Piecudil- 
I>-circus or the Strand. The construction 
of a village nearly 40d feet long and 50 
feet broad gave them an open working 

the ^ver that they could not 
possib,y secure in any street of l»ndon.
. 1/ Iien instead of being compelled to dump 
the earth taken from the excavations into 
carts to be hauled away, thev were able 
*" Î, directly intc tbe barges, which
con d be floated off tbe moment they were 
I''8'!'-'!-, la onler to do this it was neces- 
or ’li lui ft s'" "1S C ’ t0 SlDk Very deeP tunnels

These are now- almost completed. Two 
he.r,!.‘ W,M ^tend some 50 feet In depth, 

beneath wh eh two brick chambers will 
be constructed, giving ample space tor the 
working of the tunnels, which will proceed 
in both directions towards Waterloo and 
Baker street. The shafts are 16 feet to 
diameter, and on a fair day from 100 to 
140 tons of debris can be removed from each of them.

Months of hard work were required in 
sinking piles and constructing the great 
timbers that were needed to sustain the 
heavy burdens imposed upon it. Room had 
to be supplied also tor a vast variety of 
apparatus. First there were the shafts 
to be dug. Then, when these were sunk, 
the tunnels had to be started, and this 
ix cant the employment of Great head’s pat
ent shields, the introduction of compressed 
air apparatus, «and all the paraphernalia of 
subterranean work.

As the tunnels are pushed forward elec
tric tramways will be introduced to carry 
the debris to the hoisting machine at tbe 
month of the shafts. All the steam power 
for these eng'nes must be supplied by the 
wooden village in the Thames.

By the new j*enr the Thames village will 
be alive with workmen, day and night, 
r.ngineers will be planning, r.olsv derricks 
swinging to and fro, engines throbbing and 
shunting heavy burdens 
black and greasy men 
neath 1 ho surface of 
Da'ly Mail.

, and scores of 
delving away be 

the river.—London

NOTES.
Sadi, the greatest of Persian poets, wrote 

h s “Bustan” and “Gulistan,” the latter 
his most widely known work, after he has 
passed his seventletb year.

Carlyles “Sartor Resartus” reached its 
apotheosis last year, when four firms is
sued an edition. Now wo are to have, for 
the first time, this work illustrated.

Statues are to be erected in Paris in 
1900 to the memory of some twenty French 
men of letters. These statues will stand 
ir. various public places throughout the 
city. Among the men to bv thus com
memorated are Voltaire. Rosseau. Hugo, 
Baudelaire. Balzac, Lamartine, Gautier, 
Daudet, and Verlaine.

A book on the Dreyfus ease ls soon to- 
be published. The writer Is Mr. F. C. 
Oonybeare, a son-in-law of Prof. Max 
Muller. Owing to this connection the au
thor has been able to give the opinions 
of many eminent Germans on the question.

The Anglo-Saxon poet Caedmon is to 
nave a memorial at "Whitby, where he lived 
and died. “The Engl’sh have been a lit
tle slow.” remarks the Boston Transcript, 
“in getting ready this monument to the 
first of English poets. Nolwdy can deny 
that a thousand years is a good while to 
wait for monumental enthusiasm. Yet 
now when three hundred years more than 
n thousand have gone by Caedmon is to 
have placed in his honor at Whitbv a 
cross twenty feet high, with a dedication 
and probably a poem by tbe laureate of 
England.

m i wh an
S s. Amur Reaches Port, Bringing Latest News 

From the North—Keen Competition 
Among Steamships.

told Snap it AtUe - Valuable information for 
TravêHera - Indian Melee at Juhèah— 

Narrow Escapes on the Ice.

G
Steamer Amur returned this morning 

other northernfrom Skagway and 
points. She had tew passengers. When 
she left Skagway there were four other 
passenger steamers, and the United 
States gunboat Wheeling there. As 

be imagined, there was quite a fight 
tor the downcoming pilgrims, and rates 
went down out of sight on some of the 
steamers. The Amur was the first ot 
the fleet to sail, and the others soon 
followed her. One, the swift City of 
Seattle, which is now on her new 
schedule, and calls at no intermediate 
ports, passed luv below Mary Island, 

knot clip, and will 
The Danube,

can

going at a seventeen 
he in Seattle ere now. 
which was to leave soon after her, is 
due to-day. The other vessels following 
the Amur down are the Dirigo and 
Cuteb. '

News was brought that Atlm lake has 
at last frozen over, and it is said there 
seems to be a weird phantasm about 
the expanse of ice which causes men 
to walk in a circle when traversing it, 
and several have been lost.
Hurlbert and S. A. Smythe, are two 
men who have felt the despair of be
ing lost on Atlin’s frozen surtaee’at mid
night. Both escaped narrowly with their 
lives and are badly frozen.

Hurlbert’s rescue was effected by 
members of the Atlin Pioneer Club, who 
heard his faint cries in the distance. 
Some men went out to investigate and 
found him walking aimlessly toward the 
opposite shore away from the city. He 
had become contused, and would have 
tieen lost had not help arrived in time. 
It seems he was one of the stampeders 
down to the new strike in the O’Donnell 
river country. Some twenty miles from 
here they found the snow so deep they 
decided they would run out ot provisions 
if they attempted to push on. It was 
accordingly arranged that Mr. Hulbert 
should return after an additional supply. 
On his way back he fell in an airhole 
«opposite the mouth ot Pine Creek. He 
succeeded in getting out, and abandoned 
liis pack to gain speed. He found his 
feet were freezing, and, to add to his 
dismay, he soon discovered that he was 
walking in a circle, and four times he 
returned to the same place where he 
dropped his pack.

At the last meeting of the Pioneer 
Club it was decided to take steps to 
have a beacon light placed on the point 
to guide travelers coming from up or 
down the lake, or from the portage. Un
less this is done it is only a matter ot 
time until Atlin sees another tragedy. 
People are warned not to attempt to 
cross the lake at night unless they can 
•plainly see the light of the city or the j 
beacon when it is in place,
' 'Atlin is r.ow having a 'cold snap. 
Fifty-four below zero is reported up the 
country, 84 below at Discovery, 25 be
low at Atlin. The thermometer has 
not gotten up as high as zero for over a 
week. In Atlin it ranges 5,10, 15 and 20 
below. Snowed on the 9th, 10th and 
11th. There is about eight inches of . it 
on the lake now. Up the country, 
Wright, Otter, Cariboo, Upper Spruce, 
etc., it is from four to sis- feet deep. 
In fact, anywhere outside of thé im
mediate vicinity of Atlin it is useless 
to go without snowshoes.

The following instructions have been 
sent out from Atlin City to keep travel
ers from going astray while bound for 
the Atlin gold-fields:’

“For the benefit of those traveling 
the trail let it be said that coming this 
way from Log Cabin the first stop
ping place is a hotel tent, 
can reach either for dinner or to stay 
over night- Next is the Tepee, where 
Mr. Brooks is putting up a log hotel. 
This is also ' another place to stay 
night. It is four miles above Otter 
Lake. Then comes Otter Lake, some 
«even miles long. At the foot of "it is 
«mother stopping place, where they serve 
meals and take in travelers. From there 
it is .three miles to the Ferry House on 
Taku Arm. From the Ferry House it 
la four miles or more to the Golden 
Gate, and twelve miles more to Taku 
"City. This is the longest stretch of 
all, as there is no place to stop on the 
road. It is best to arrange for an early 
start and a whole day from the 'foot of 
Otter or the Ferry House to Taku 
ÇtQf* Taku City is nine miles from 
Atlin. Don’t try to cross Atlin lake af
ter nightfall.”

Mr. F. A. Bilktt will establish a 
oranch of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce of Toronto at Atlin. He has ar
ranged to be ready for business March 
1st m temporary quarters in the opera 
tuHise building on Discovery avenue.

The Merchants’ Bank of Halifax has 
, bad a deputation at Atlin, headed by 

Mr. Spencer. They looked over the 
ground, bought a lot and let a contract 
for a building and will return in thirty 
days to establish a banking business. 
Mr. Spencer reports that they had al
ready arranged with the Skagway Rail
road Company to bring in their safe.

At the last meeting of the Atlin 
Pioneer Club it was decided to take 
steps to have George Bullen jreçognized 
ànd rewarded for his act of bra"very and 
sacrifice that might have meant death 
during the rescue of Oscar Sinclair on 
New Year’s day. It will be remembered 
’flia.t Mr. Bullen and Mr. TL'orey were 
the first to put out to the rescue. After 
they had one of the Sinclair brothers in 
the canoe it was capsized, and the whole 
party were thrown into the içy water 
There Mr. Bullen held up Julius Sin
clair several, times. Those who saw it 
hnew it was a terrible struggle, and it 
lasted a long time, too, till Julius Sin
clair was chilled senseless and went 
down forever. When another boat at 
last arrived, Mr. Bullen calmly told the 
rescuers to_take Oscar Sinclair out first, 
■as he had been in the water the longest.

Steps will be taken to bring the mat
ter before the Royal Humane Society 
of London and let the world know that 
the frozen north has its heroes as well 
as the lands more favored by nature 
and man.

Work is progressing very favorably on 
raitway, and according to reports 

1,400 men are at work. A big squad are 
engaged in grading the cut off to the 
wharf. Two new

Richard

This one

over

engines of the most 
approved modern pattern are now on 
the way up to Skagway on the barge
A^aX*

IncAn dian Melee.
News comes from Juneau of the shoot

ing of a notorious Indian by a United 
States deputy marshal. On January 
■~3ra there was considerable excitement 
“ the Alaskan capital. There was quite 
a, battle on the beach, and for several 
nours about half the population of the 
town stood on tbe bluff overlooking the 
Auk village, watching‘the fray.

A . Juneau correspondent describes the 
affray as follows: Abdut daybreak Jack 
^Williams, an Indian policeman, found a
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HON. JOSEPH -N

We should like to call 
the electors of Victoria 
.an article which appears 
ist yesterday morning,' 
histopheles in Power.” 
tends to deal with the 
vacant pn June 30th in 
:ments to positions on lit 
lice boards, but the arti< 
only another ot those bni 
less attacks .upon the lier 
Ot Hon. Josejili Martin. ’ 
some months hack dis 
ans. The article ill quel 
tempt to show that Hon. 
•the sworn friend and 
gamblers, the liquor inte 
who make their living t 
the statutes .against the s 
we must quote from 111 
show our readers the hid 
the attack upon the priva: 
the Attorney-General, am 
remember that already a 
throughout Eastern Cunac 
tiou of Liberals and Couse 
all. indeed, who know M: 
been inflamed by the ruff 
which he has been subjec 
journalistic and polemica 
in British Columbia. Is 
remembering that fact re 
ing monstrous slander u] 
man, ask themselves win 
done with a writer and a 
think and publish sue! 
filthy traducement. 
those of a pander and 
the style of a "yellow” 

“Some very good poop 
are warm in their suppor 
tin because he is iu the 
sworn enemy of gamblin 
and the social evil.
Mr. Martin. Before thej

i

Th.

Th

pray." they would do v ell 
inquiries iu regard to Mr 
attitude towards these 
they will see how likely 1 
any power, which he may 
advancement o£ the ca 
morality.

"If ever a politician ‘s 
of Heaven to serve the 
Joseph Martin, when lie 
enemy of gambling, the 
social evil. This ruferem 
course purely political, 
Let those people who bel 
the champion of purity i 
out the facts. That is a 
ask."

The inference the wrifl 
famous passages wished] 
from his statements is 1 
Martin is a devil, a moiisl 
a constant violator of thd 
man unfit to associate wl 
people. This is worse tlj 
man from behind a liedgj 
ging him in the dark. Jj 
of whose low mind these I 
sinuations and vile suggl 
had a twinge ot fear tod 
and put in that coward’j 
“political, not personal.” j 
well have done the same 
to murder Mr. Martin. I| 
ed article, out 

feculent
of tti 

mind I 
murder Mr. Martin’s clj 
the character murderer ij 
temptible, because a d 
murderer than be whd 
man’s life. The "writer <j 
have quoted from the C-dj 
lie is, is a disgrace to Briti 
We regret to use so stroi 
any term that does not 
meant by its pluiu name 
misunderstood, and in sail 
pie of Victoria that the 
Colonist is absolutely wij 
a deliberate falsehood fi 
to end, and that its atten 
the inference we have men 
ing short of hellish, we a 
in the lines of justice to

his

it.
No man who ever entera 

in this province has had! 
against hint by opponents 
mitigated blackguardism, I 
talsehood and misrepresel 
much ot the noisome \1 
hatred, rage and spiteful! 
been launched at Hou. J 
He has been the shining j

newspaper and eieverv
opposed to him has levclld 
charges that» make one 
reputation of our press an 
Strangers wlio judge us d 
will generalize—they cad
and lump all in the eonini 
tion that our newspapel 
through which trickle col 
gar personalities, vile I 
private character and gra 
statements of fact, that ol 
are no better than a gang I 
ed cowboys, who know al 
amenities of civilized life, I 
of debate and the dignity j 
from men iu their positid 
of Digger Indians. Such I 
.«ion strangers are apt to I 
ter reading such articles al 
the Colonist yesterday i| 
hearing some of the speakl 
Mr. Martin on the publ 
ex-members ot the British! 
eminent straining their til 
vicious aspersions upon anl 
character ot a man whose I 
are not tit to tie. We caa 
strangers do leave the pi 
such opinions of us. Tl 
their press and supportera 
selves to blame for it. 1 
gusto with which the Colo! 
ed wide its columns, editoril 
defamation of Mr. Marti 
is without parallel, tlianla 
annals of British Columbl

In those prostituted ed 
been likened to a “skunkJ 
a “tramp,” an “outcast,"! 
“desperado," a “renegade,! 
“thug,” a “thief,” “Ml 
(the devil), almost a j 
■why? Now we come to tj 
do the opposition rage an 
imagine a vain thing? Bee 
and envy him.

They fear him because I 
has grasped in fullest <| 
shams, the petty fraud, tti 
ing and the deeit which tlj 
ernment for fifteen years j 
to the detriment of this 1 
fear him because they laid 
the determination to place
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HON. JOSEPH MARTIN. on a sound footing; an operation which 
may necessitate the turning on of a 
flortd of light upon the doings of the 
Turner government during the period 
mentioned. The general public have no 
idea how very bad was the state things 
left by the Turner ministry ; if they 
did know it would scarcely be safe for 
the present opposition candidates to 
show themselves on any platform in this 
city. The public may yet be informed 
on that subject—the session is not over.

The opponents of Mr. Martin envy 
him because he has a gift of nature not 
one of them can lay claim to having the 
like of, namely, brains. He has splen
did executive talents; his abilities are 
so far above those of his detractors 
that one cannot laugh at the poor chaps 
for pitying them. There is the whole 
secret of the opposition’s spite against 
Mr. Martin—fear and envy. Men actu
ated by those feelings are seldom par
ticular in the truth or justice of their 
criticisms of the object of their dread. 
Mr. Martin and his colleagues will res
cue British Columbia from bankruptcy 
and degradation in spite of the Turner 
party’s attempts to bring those things 
about, and in spite of their scurrilous 
abuse of Mr. Martin.

Doulton pipe, and we hope he wiH be 
manly enough to answer frankly. If we 
are correct in our belief we have no hesi
tation in saying that when he stated 
“$050 worth of pipe was got from the 
Doulton Company” he was guilty of at
tempting to hide from the electors the 
fact that the Doulton pipes were sup
plied by Turner, Beeton & Co.

THE ELECTORS’ CATECHISM.

TO PROTECT THE FORESTS. 1 [
. Washington, D.C., Jan. 30.—A meet- ! 

of the American Newspaper Publish- I
ers’ Association was held here to-day j _________
with a view of directing the attention of
the American members of the joint high while “Little Americans” Wrangle Over Pen** 
commission to the present need of a pol- i « „ ...
icy being adopted which shall protect ! Treaty, Filipinos inflict Barbarous rW
American forests, by securing in the tehment on Prisoners,
treaty now in the course of preparation tenaient on prisoner».
between the United States and Canada 
a revocation of the present duty on print 
paper and pulp from Canada.

Mr. C. W. Knapp was elected chair
man and William C. Bryant, of the 
Brooklyn Times, secretary of the meet
ing.

After a brief and informal discussion 
a statement of the views of the Ameri
can Publishers’ Association was adopted, 
ordered to be printed and presented to 
the members of the commission, and to 
representatives and senators in congress.

We should like to call the attention of 
the electors of Victoria at this time to 

article which appeared in the Colon
ist yesterday morning,*entitl'd: “Mep- 
histopheles in Power.” The writer pre
tends to deal with the bill to render 
vacant pn June 30th next all appoint
ments to positions on licensing and po
lice boards, but the article is in reality 
only another of those brutal and shame
less attacks upon the personal character 
of Hon. Joseph Martin, which have for 

months back disgusted Victori- 
The article in question is an at-

an
After a Lot of Bye-Play the French Gov

ernment Has to Face the 
Music.

The Question of the Republic’s Rights In the 
Nile Valley Are Now Being 

Discussed.

Who prevented the settlement of the 
Songhees Reserve affair?

The Turner government.
Did they insult Mr. McKenna, the Do

minion government agent,. who was 
here about it?

Rather. They did everything but call 
him a liar and a horse-thief.

Is that considered good government 
policy here?

Go on.
Who was finance minister of British

Sensational Stories of Cruelties to Wei 
and Girls From Manila— Priests Are 

Starved to Death.some
ans.
tempt to show that Hon. Mr. Martin is. 
the sworn friend and supporter of 
gamblers, the liquor interest and those 
who make their living by violation of 
the statutes .against the social evil. But 
we must quote from that article to 
show our readers the hideous nature of 
the attack upon the private character of 
the Attorney-General, and ask them to 
remember that already at Ottawa and 
throughout Eastern Canada the indigna
tion of liberals and Conservatives alike, 
all, indeed, who know Mr. Martin, has 
been inflamed by the ruffianly abuse to 
which he has been subjected by sundry 
journalistic and polemical blackguards 

Columbia. Let Victorians, 
remembering that fact read the follow
ing monstrous slander upon a decent 
man, ask themselves what ought to btt 
done with a writer and a paper that can 
think and publish such low-minded, 
filthy traducement. The thoughts arc 
those of a pander and are clothed in 
the style of a “yellow” reporter:

“Some very good people in this city 
are warm in their support of Mr. Mar
tin because he is in tlieir opinion the 

enemy of gambling, the saloon- 
and the social evil. They don t know 
Mr. Martin. Before they ‘vote as they 
pruv.’ they would do m ell to make a few 
inquiries in regard to Mr. Martin s_real 
attitude towards these things. Ihen 
they will see how likely he is to employ 
any power, which he may secure, for the 
advancement of the cause of public 
morality. , ,

"If ever a politician stole the livery 
of Heaven to serve the devn in,’ it is 
Joseph Martin, when he poses as the 
enemy of gambling, the saloon and the 
social evil. This reference to him is of 
course purely political, not personal. 
Let those people who believe him to be 
the champion of purity and virtue find 
out the facts. That is all any one can 
ask."

Paris, Jan. 30.—The Figaro to-day 
declares that the negotiations between 
the British and French governments do 
not concern, as supposed, Newfoundland 
and Madagascar, but the Batir-El-Gha- 
zej district of the Nile valley.
FRENCH COURT O^CASSATION.

Important Reform Proposed by the Gov- New York, Jan. 30.—It has already 
emment. been said that Magistrate Pool has de-

Paris. Jan. 2S.-A semi-official note is- ?larod tbere sballbe n0 mo\e Bible kiss" 
sued this afternoon says an extraordi- “ 1^co"1^ Essex marlk(** and has
nary meeting of the cabinet has decided Murieirnt 6 t>°°i . 0 put ,OUt,°f ,th(;. waT"
that the minister of justice shall submit ? 00 e .s. w y be t^olt J;bls
to the chamber of deputies a bill provid- XAiAjAA A “
.__... . . . , . . 1 . “ble disease through pressing her lips
mg that cases of trial revismn are to t0 tbe court Bible and died of the ef-
be brought before the united sections of fects of iL The name of the h., the 
the court of cassation whenever the ...... " ,
Criminal section has pronounced upon . 6 , , n®t disclose. He has-
the admissibility .of an application for learned the facts of the case, however,
the revision of previous judgments. The and they are authentic. A few days 
decision of the government is most un- after giving her testimony the girl’s lips 
favorable to the revisionists and is a se- began to swell. They grew worse each
ïhZgh^Mm^reffTctrïrr ft- ****** to a physician, who at
courts of cassation should favor a revis- Jj£&*.?Lance ?aww?8 suf"
ion of the Dreyfus trial, would undoubt- a horrible blood disease,
edly leave the anti-revisionists no ground tv entl« system was complete-
for further agitation. , ? pmsoned. He questioned her and

Paris. Jan. 30,-The chamber of depu- | 5,”? A thatt sbe h“d kissed the
ties to-day by a vote of 346 to 189 adopt- | ^!,bleJ“ J““„markef- c°u1?’ , A poweI" 
ed the government proposal to submit to ^;wC'C"off applled> but W1i? !m* 
the committee entrusted with such mat- ‘ n-, a^er,rl perl0(t of suffering
ters the bill providing that cases of trial an<^ oï horror s*le died, 
revision shall be brought before the unit
ed sections of the court of cassation.

New York, Jan. 30.—The Herald has 
the following:

Manila, Sunday, Jan. 29.—The Span
ish civil prisoners have hot ÿet bee» 
released. Tales of suffering, hunger amt 
dishonor come from, tjie provinces. Youug 
Spanish girls are forced' to live in Opel* 
shame with lowborn Indians, their par
ents being powerless. They appealed to 
Aguinaldo. His reply was a. letter from 

dishonored child, exacted after G«4 
knows what suffering, saying she is hap- 

Ladies have suffer-

THAT FILTHY PRACTICE.

Awful Death of a Young Girl from 
“Kissing the Book.”Columbia when the Dominion govern

ment put $10,500 on their estimates to 
mend a river bank at Revelstoke and he 
didn’t know it till somebody told him, 
months after?

Mr. J. H. Turner,
Of course he felt so badly broken up 

over it he quit politics forever?
Nary a quit.
What! Is he still in it?
He’s a candidate for Victoria city this

a

py and contented, 
ed dishonor to save their husbands from 
cruel treatment. Five priests have died 
in one province from hunger and cruelty, 
although $60,000 has been sent by tfar 
corporation for tlieir maintenance. They 
appeal to the American nation in tbe 

of God to stop the tragedy.

HOW THE MONEY GOES.
in British A glance through the public accounts 

for the year ending 30th June, 1898, 
which have just been published, would 
convince the strongest supporters of the 
late Turner government that it was 
ejected from office none too soon for the 
welfare of British. Columbia. The most 
reckless extravagance is to be found on 
almost every page. One would suppose 
from the way the money has been squan
dered that there was a surplus revenue 
for which no useful purpose could be 
found instead of a deficit of nearly two 
thousand dollars a day.

As an example we call attention to 
some of the items of the contingent fund 
relating to legislation :

In 1896 the amount expended for con
tingencies was $2,461.

In 1898 it was more than double, name
ly, $5,423.

The Colonist heads the list of pay
ments with $1.059.50 for invitation cards 
for the opening of the parliament build
ings. We think hundreds of better pur
poses'for the expenditure of over $1,000 
could be found all over British Colum
bia than for admission cards for a half- 
hour performance.

With no desire to advocate cheese- 
pa ring economies we must in the inter
est of the taxpayers object to the exces
sive waste of money upon the legislature 
lunch room. It is not so very many 
years ago that a few hundred dollars 
sufficed for this purpose. For 1898 it 
cost over $3,500. This is more than a 
dollar a lunch, supposing every member 
attended daily, which of course is not 
the case. The original legislative lunch
eon room was a moderate and sensible 
affair. It originated from- the fact that 
sometimes about half the members were 
engaged on committees during the morn
ing, which left them but little time to 
come to town for lunch, and return to 
the house in time for prayers at 2:30. 
To meet the physical and spiritual de
sires of members, tea, coffee and a few 
accompaniments were Supplied "by ’’ttiti 
government. Like everything else under 
the Turner ministry it has developed into 
extravagance and an abuse, the magni
tude of which is apparent in the items of 
expenditure. Besides $750 for grocer
ies and provisions, we notice over $1,000 
for meats, poultry, fish and fruit. A 
steward is employed at $80 a month, a 
cook at $75, an assistant cook at $35, 
one wa:*er at $50 and two more at $40 
each There is also a tailor's bill of 
$46.50 for uniforms for the waiters. The 
brilliant originator of the idea of put
ting the waiters in uniform was, we un
derstand, the gallant Colonel Baker, the 
leader of the demoralized opposition.

day.
No!
Who spent thousands of this province’s 

good money on a trip to London that 
wasn’t needed?

David Macewan Eberts, ex-attorney- 
general.

Do the taxpayers love David?
Do they love —?
Who paid for the champagne Premier 

Turner set up for the members as a 
farewell drink and Turner, Beeton & 
Co. got $29 for?

The taxpayers.
Was that a violation of the Independ

ence of Parliament Act?
It was worse than that.
What do you mean ?
It was a mean, stingy dodge.
Would Sir John Gorst have swallowed 

that turtle soup and those Olympia oys
ters Col. Baker invited him to in the 
Driard, had he known the people would 
have to pay for them?

Bet not.

name

| Sporting Intelligence. |

GOLF.
sworn Monthly Medal Competition.

The golf enthusiasts had two good days* 
play on Friday and Saturday In the ladies' 
and gentlemen’s monthly medal competi
tions, the results being as follows 

Ladles.THIS IS FROM COLORADO.

Denver, Colo., Jan. 30.—A special to 
the News from Cripple Creek, Colorado, 
in regard to the recent strike in Pabella 
gfound, quotes Manager Kilburn as say
ing: “I do not like anything that will 
excite the people any more than they 
are at present. The metallic ore body 
has doubled in size and both ways since 
yesterday morning. Some of the pieces 
of ore are 80 per cent. gold. I never 
saw such mineral and I do not 'believe 
that its like was ever mined in this or 
any other camp in the world. We have 
had no assays taken on the rock, but a 
ton of it could be picked out that would 
run anywhere from $50,000 to $200,000 
per ton. Armed guards are watching the 
property. The strike was made in a new 
ore body at a depth of 820 feet- below 
the surface. The chute has been out at 
the seventh level 200 feet above, and al
so at the fifth. At the latter place an 
assay was obtained in the breast of the 
drift in two feet of ore that went bet
ter than $1,000 per ton. There is block
ed out in the one level between the 
ninth and seventh levels at least $5,000, 
000 worth of ore.”

Net.
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iM. Beaurepaire’s Charges.
Paris, Jan. 30.—M. Quesnay Beaure- 

paire, the former president of the civil 
section of the court of cassation, in an 
article in the Echo de Paris to-day, 
urges the members of the chamber of 
deputies not to be satisfied with the 
reading of the letter of M. Mazau, first 
president of the court of cassation, on 
the subject of M. de Beaurepaire’s 
charges, but to insist upon reading the 
evidence in the case. He asserts that 
M. Mazau received testimony regard
ing certain members of the criminal 
court liable to penalties, and added that 
he is convinced that the deputies will 
not allow the inquiry to be stifled, but 
he continues, if they refus», to act he 
will do so himself by inducing the wit
nesses to allow him to publish their 
evidence.

The Minister of War, M. de Frey
cinet, has authorized Major Gandellette, 
of the Republican Guard, to challenge 
M. Urbain Gohier; author of “The Army 
Against the Nation,” which caused a 
great outcry owing to its severe con
demnation of militarism, and which !ed 
to a debate in the chamber of deputies. 
Tfhe article is considered insulting to 
Major Gandellette. ‘

Miss Finlayson
Miss Pemberton.........
Mrs. Combe ........
Mrs. Langley ..........

57
58

Gentlemen.
Match play against ‘Bogey.’’--Score

Dowo.
G. S. Holt......................
H. P. Luxton.................
H. Combe.......................
F. S. Sherling..............
O. J. Prior.....................
Lieut. R. Eames..........
Major A. W. Jones...
H. B. T. Drake..........
Lieut. H. C. Cayley..

G. H. Barnard—No score.

, BASKET BA?,!,.

A Ladies’ Match.
The members of the J.B.A.A. Indies 1̂ 

basket ball team have been practising 
assiduously for some weeks, looking for
ward to a meeting with a team from Seat
tle. Arrangements are now almost com
pleted for this event, and It will be pnlle* 
off about the middle of next month. Miser

tain of
M'ee

.... 6
Why didn’t the Colonel pay for his 

own luncheon, anyway?
On the make, I guess; like his col

leagues in the cabinet.
They looked upon the province, then, 

as a — a —?
Cabinet pudding.
What do you think of Colonel Baker, 

anyway ?
IJe is the greatest authority on wait

ers’ uniforms this world ever
He believes in feeding the members 

well?
Yea; every member would have a 

nickel-plated soup-pipe connecting his 
desk with the kitchen coppers if the 
Colonel could have bis

. 5
ft

The inference the writer of those in- 
wished to be drawn : *famous passages 

from his statements is that Hon. Mr. 
Martin is a devil, a monster of iniquity, 
a constant violator of the moral law, a 

unfit to associate with respectable 
people. This is worse than shooting a 

from behind a hedge, or saud-bag- 
The person out

12
..... M

man

mail
ging him in the dark, 
of whose low mind these abominable in
sinuations and vile suggestions sprung 
had a twinge of fear towards the close 
and put in that coward’s whine about 
“political, not personal.” He might as 
well have done the same in attempting 
to murder Mr. Martin. In that v retch- 

of the depths of 
he tried to

saw.-

Dorothy Sehl has been elected cap' 
the local ladles’ aggregation and 
Anita Goodwin secretary !reasnrer.A FAMILY DROWNED.

way.
Great on soup, the Colonel, eh? 
He and his party are right in it. 
What mean you?
They’re in the soup.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
Another Drawn Game.

Of nine games played in the Junior 
League for the Times Cup three have 
been won, three lost and three drawn, the 
Y.M.C.A. team, playing splendidly all the 
season, having, while winning two game» 
and losing none, been able to secure * 
draw only- o* three occasions. The match 
on Saturday afternoon at Beacon Hill was 
between the Y.M.C.A. and the South Park 
School team, and it looked for a time to 
the first half as though the Y.’s wonM 
prove the v’etors. They had the advantage 
of playing down hill during this half an<t 
scored almost Immediately after the com
mencement of the game, but the South 
Parks “bucked up,” and the backs, doing 
s<.me splendid work, saved the citadel re
peatedly. After changing ends tbe 
Y.M.C.A. had to strain every effort to 
save, and jnst before the call of time 
even their best efforts were unavailing amt 
the South Parks scored, making the score 
one all. It was a good game all through, 
and if it had started on time would net 
have had a features to mar its excellence. 
Pnnctual'tv In commencing Is most de
sirable, for it is a very anoylng for spec
tators to wait around until the players 
arrive.

Toledo, Ohio. Jan. 3d—The loss of an 
entire family in Lake Erie is reported 
here. On o-ne of the islands of the Bass 
group lived a family named Robinson. 
The family consisted of father, mother, 
a daughter of 20, a son of five and a 
hired matt named Henry 
The little boy died and the parents de
termine* to take the body back to 
Canada, whence they came. A clinker 
boat was used and the entire family 
started on the- perilous journey. A 
battered clinker boat has been found, 
and the body of a woman reported to 
have been found recently near Port 
Burwell, on the Canadian shore, is sup
posed to be that of Mrs. Robinson. The 
other bodies have not been found.

ed article, out 
his feculent mind

Mr. Martin’s character. And

ON A BURNING ROOF.

Surrounded by Flames, Ten Chicago 
Firemen Have to Jump for Their 

Livès.
murder
the character murderer is a more con
temptible, because a more cowardly, 
murderer than 
man's life. The writer ot ffié Tnès' we 
have quoted from the Colonist, whoever 
lie is, is a disgrace to British journalism. 
We regret to use so strong a term, but 

that does not call the thing

M. Martel.WORSE THAN A KENTUCKY 
TREAT:

he who lets out a Chicago, Jan. 30.—The mahogany 
yards of MessirS. J.’C. Rayner, Morgan 
& Fulton, and a box factory owned by 
Mr. F. C. Austin, were burned to-day, 
causing a loss of $325,000. The fire was 
discovered in the lumber yards by the 
watchman. Fanned by a strong wind 
the large stock of well-seasoned and val
uable lumber was all ablaze before tbe 
arrival of the fire engines. The fire 
spread from the lumber yards to the 
boarding bouse owned by Mrs. Smith. 
The house was destroyed and the 
twenty-five lodgers were driven into the 
street with the temperature at zero jn 
their night clothes. Ten of the firemen 
w;ere on the roof of the Austin box fac
tory w'hen it caught fire. The flames 
broke through the roof beneath their fee* 
and they were forced to jum.p to the 
ground. All of them escaped without 
any serious injury. A few minutes la
ter the roof fell in. The box factory 
was totally destroyed. Frink Meyer, a 
watchman in the Raynor building, was 
severely injured in jumping from the 
second story of the building. The stock 
of lumber, which is a block and a half 
long, was valued at $300,000 and is the 
most extensive loss.

THE PEACE TREATY.

American Citizens Have Claims of $12,- 
000,000 Against Spain.

Washington, Jan. 28.—In to-day’s ex
ecutive session of the senate Senator 
Frye continued his argument for the rati
fication of the peace treaty with Spain.

Senator Frye said that the question of 
claims of American citizens against 
Spain had occupied much of the time 
and had been the subject of anxious 
thought on the part of the commission, 
but that there was no practical solution 
of the problem in view of the poverty of 
Spain and, in fact, no other policy was 
compatible with the reputation of the 
United States as a nation which knew 
how to be generous as well as just. He 
sfiidi there was about $12,009,000 of those 
claims and possibly the amount might 
reach $15,000,000. Senator Frye also 
said that the commission had felt it was 
justified in drawing upon the generosity 
of this country in agreeing to pay $20,- 
000.000 to Spain for the improvements 
made, by the Spanish government, and 
in conceding to them for a term of years 
the same privileges as were claimed for 
the United States in the matter of trade 
in the conquered country. Spain, he 
said, had declined in the most positive 
manner to cede one of the Caroline 
Islands as a cable station.

’Referring to the present situation in 
the Philippines, Senator Tillman asived 
the Philippines. Senator Tillman asked 
Senator Frye if he was willing to have 
United States troops fire upon the Fili
pinos, to which Mr. Frye replied that 
the firing stage had not yet been reached 
and he hoped that the treaty would soon 
be ratified and that the stage would 
thus probably be avoided for good. To 
reject the treaty meant the restoration 
of the status quo; to give up Manila and 
all points taken after the signing of the 
protocol, and to lose all the vast advan
tages acquired through the war in the far 
east.

Mr.. Turner objects to citizens poking 
their noses into the public accounts. He 
seems to consider it a reflection upon 
himself when finance minister and pre
mier, and we do not wonder at it.

What do electors think of this item, 
which appears in the public accounts for 
1896, page 39; Legislative luncheon' 
room—Turner, Beeton & Co., refresn- 
ments for members at close of season, 
$29”?

From a member w’ho enjoyed the 
Premier’s hospitality we learned that at 
the close of the session that generoiis 
gentleman invited a number of the mem
bers into a private room to polish off a 
number of bottles of champagne, which 
they did, supposing the Premier was 
standing treat. Much to their surprise 
and disgust they discovered afterwards 
that Mr. Turner had put in a bill for 
$29 for it and paid himself for it out of 
the public funds.

Mr. Turner is posing as the champion 
of the constitution just now, as he has 
a constitutional objection to being turn- 

„ . „ ,, ed out ot office and losing the large sai
sons given for Turner, Beeton & Co ex- ary and extras attached thereto. We 
editing the order are that Mr. Photo- think the taxpayt*8 have a grievance as 
mn manager of Punier, Bcetou & Co s as Mr. Turner, when part of their
helson house had made a special study earni which they Can ill spare are 
of the freighting business (other whole- in, champagne instead of for pub-
sale houses understand freighting as j-c DurDOses,
well as Mr. T.) that the pipes were want- ,.T ,... , rr,, t» . „ We consider this champagne incidented in a hurry and that Turner, Beeton , _ . „ , ,v ~ . . , „ • . .» -, ^ as bad as that of Colonel Baker s, who is& Co. were anxious to assist the city of . , - ... ’, ,, ^ ... .. , . . now leader of the opposition. When SirNelson. Pure philanthropy he claims T , ^ i . .. .. ., , 1 C. . ,__ John Gorst was here on a visit the hos-to have been the reason why he became . ,. .. . . , , ., , . . ... . . .. pitablc Colonel invited him to lunch atinvolved in this illegal transaction. To f, ^ , . .. ... „
us it appears that it would have beeu tbf Dria"h An onlmary peraon wlth a 
more honorable if he had admitted that sala^ ?f W.M0 a year from the province 
the health officer he had appointed threw woald ba™ been pleased to have the op- 
the business into his firm’s hands. The POftunity of showing a httle attention 
yarn about the responsibility his partner a distinguished visitor at such a 
took in advancing the freight charges is small outlay as between $3 and $4 Col-

. , ,____ . onei Baker is evidently not an ordinaryamusing. The province was charged . . . .. . * . . .. „ . . , „ , person for he charged the province forwith the pipes and the freight and the f T , ^ .7 1 . . . .,1 K ^ m , ___. both Sir John Gorst s lunch and his own.
public accounts show Mr. Turneris part- We ^ what Sir John Gorst would 

was paid both Why the provincial think Qf Co,onel Baker if he chanced to 
government paid for pipes for the city gee tMg hmch it,m in our provincial ex- 
of Nelson is not clear to us. It certainly

pay for sewer pipes for the y
„ ... •’ . __Monaimo There is another item of expenditure,cities of Victoria, Vancouver, Nanaimo__ . „„, ... ... .... besides the $29 in the 1896 public ac-and New Westminster. The plea or . ~. . . . vt, counts, in which Mr. Turner stands outurgency will not stand investigation, mr. ... . T, - ___„ ., . . , . . „,„ho, in unenviable prominence. It is forTurner said the pipe hud to be rushed respectable

in order to be received before the ail- ’. . . . .....
vent of winter, that is a year ago. We *1™. This is how it appears in vote 112,
have been credibly informed that a large page >*>:
quantity of these pipes have not been Hon. J. H. Turner, travelling allow
ed at all; that they are now stacked ance (mission to London), 139 days at 
up at Nelson. Mr. Turner has made al- $10; fares to London and return, $394,
ready two explanations at different pub- cab hire porterage telegrams, etc.,

At the first he said they $85.36; total, $1,872.36. 
all from the Pottery and Terra In our opinion this is a monstrous over- 

Cotta Company. Had they been sold charge. Mr. Turner during this time al-
by this company to* the province they so drew his salary, which amounts to
would have been paid for by the govern- $5,600 a year, or about $18 per day. To
ment to the company, not to Mr. Kirke, draw another $10 a day, making in all
the partner of Mr. Turner. At the Sat- $28 a day, is to our mind very much like 
nrday meeting Mr. Turner contradicted extortion. As
his first statement and said $650 worth passes .
of pine was from the Doulton Com- roads why should Mr. Turner stick the 
pany.‘ This is an English company, and province for $394 fares to London and
we believe Turner, Beeton & Co., sell return.________ _______
the Doulton pipes. We ask Mr. i’ur- w E 0rakei of Vancouver, registered 

if his firm did not supply the $650 of-J last night at the Driard.

any term
meant by its plain name is apt to be 
misunderstood, and in saying to the peo
ple of Victoria that the article in the 
Colonist is absolutely without truth, is 
a deliberate falsehood from beginning 
to end, and that its attempt to provoke 
the inference we have mentioned is noth
ing short of hellish, we are quite with
in the lines of justice to the writer of

THE JOINT COMMISSION.
.

Ottawa. Jan. 30.—Mr. Joseph Pope, 
under secretary of state, who came here 
from Washington last Friday, returned 
to-day with documents for the Canadian 
commissioners. It is expected the com
missioners will be bitek next week.

it.
No man who ever entered political life 

in this province has had poured out 
against him by opponents so much un
mitigated blackguardism, so much gross 
falsehood and misrepresentation, or so 
much of the noisome vocabulary of 
hatred, rage and spiteful envy as have 
been launched at Hon. Joseph Martin. 
He has been the shining mark at which 

newspaper and every politician

Colnmblas vs. No. 4 Company.
Playing at Beacon ' Hill on Saturday 

morning, the Colnmblas inflicted a severe 
defeat upon their opponents, the No. 4 
Company, scoring three goals to nil. There 
was good play during the game, but the 
victors proved themselves far the better 
players.

CANADIAN BREVITIES.MR. TURNER’S SALE OF SEWER 
PIPE TO THE GOVERNMENT. i*'■!?

Toronto, Jan. 27.—It is rumored that 
the P. & O. Steamship Company will 
place steamers tm the route to China, 
Japan and Australia to compete with 
the Canadian Pacific.

FILIPINOS BURN VILLAGES.
New York, Jan. 28.—A despatch to the 

Herald from Manila says: There is no 
| illness In the transports at Iloilo. In

fluential natives wish the Americans to 
land. The rabble army are kicking, and 
want to loot the town. They have al
ready burned several villages near Iloilo. 
Manila is quiet. The general health of the 
troops is good.

IS SIR ARTHUR CURTIS DEAD?

Mr. Turner in his Saturday night’s 
spvecli. as reported in the Colonist, 
makes an attempt to explain away the 
fact that his firm at the time he was 
pnomier sold thousands of dollars’ worth 
of sewer pipe to the province. It is cer
tainly the lamest and most prevaricating 
statement we have ever read. The rea-

jIntermediate League.
The Columb’a Intermediates and the Vic

toria Intermediates do battle on Saturday 
next in the intermediate championship 
series. The place of conflict Is Beacon 
Hill, and the kiek-off ‘will take place at 
2:30, sharp.

-$
.

every
opposed to him has levelled epithets and 
charges that make one blush for the 
reputation of our press and public men. 
Strangers wTxo judge us as they find us 
will generalize—they cannot help it— 
and lump all in the common condemna- 

that our newspapers are sewers

'HOCKEY.
Victoria Team Successful.

On Saturday afternoon a large gathering 
was present at the Oak Bay Park to wit
ness the hockey contest between Vancou
ver and Victoria. Sharp at 3 p.m. Referee 
MacBrady blew his whistle and play com
menced. From the appearance of the pla$- 

it looked as though the Victoria boys

ËJ

mlion
through which trickle coarse and vul- 

personalities, vilç attacks upon oregar
private character and grossly distorted 
statements of fact, that our public men 

better than a gang of foul-mouth-

xvere doomed to defeat,, their opponents be
ing far heavier and in excellent conditio». 
Vancouver, having won the toss, selected 
to defend the west goal, 
quarter of an hour the ball was kep 
gerously close to the Victoria goal, and 
finally a goal was obtained by Mahon, gix- 

Vancbuver their first and only goat.
boys-

London, Jan. 30.—In the probate divls’on 
of the High Court of Justice to-day Lady 
Curtis applied for leave to presume that 
the death of her husband, Sir Arthur Col
lin Curtis, third baronet of that name, 
occurred near Quesnelle, Mud River, B.C., 
while he was on his -wav to Klondike. 
Evidence was given that he left his party’s 
camp on June 10, 1898, after a disagree
ment and has not been seen since.

The judge thought the appllcat'on was 
early in viewr of Sir Arthur’s death being 
so recent, but he granted leave on a 
precedent being cited.

The estate Is valued at £16,000.

For the first 
t dan-are no

ed cowboys, who know as little of the 
amenities of civilized life, the courtesies 
of debate and the dignity to be expected 
from men in their position, as a tribe 
ot Digger Indians. £uch is the impres
sion strangers are apt to carry way afi 
ter reading such articles as appeared in 
the Colonist yesterday morning, and 
hearing some of the speakers who damn 
Mr. Martin on the public platform— 
•ex-members of the British Columbia gov
ernment straining their throats to hurl 
vicious aspersions upon and blacken the 
•character of a man whose shoe-laces *ney 

not fit to tie. We cannot help it if 
do leave the province with 

The opposition,

Play being resumed, the Victoria 
seemed to wake up, but owing to an un
fortunate rap on the hand, Scholefleld. one 
of Victoria’s best men, was rendered al
most hors de combat; however, he still 
played and did good work for the home 
team, who, before half lime was called, 
secured a goal, the ball having been put 
between the posts by Futcher, who 
throughout played a good game. A very 
short interval was enjoyed by the play
ers after half time was called, in fact play 

Immediately, wnieik

~1

CHANGES HIS NAME.
Englishman Adopts That of His American 

Father-In-Law.
mwas resumed almost 

was much appreciated by the spectators, 
who by that time were 
Some very lively scrimmag-es took plac^ 
and both sides seemed determined on win
ning. One or two of the players got 
knocked out, which necessitated a little 
delay, but finally, before time was called. 
Futcher managed to secure another goal 
for the home team, thus giving them the 
victory, the game standing at two goals 
to one. At the conclusion of the game 
three cheers were given for Vancouver, and 
in reply three cheers and a tiger were 
given for the Victoria Hockey Club, and so 
ended one of the most exciting games wit
nessed since the establishment of a hockey 
club in this city. For Vancouver, Mahon, 
and Morley did excellent work, as d’<f also 
Boyd, who protected his goal in his usual, 
brilliant style. For Victoria, Yorke in 
goal, Swinerton and MacLean at back, 
Vaughan at half and Futcher at forward 
deserve special mention.

iflalmost frozen.
London, Jan. 30.—It is announced that 

Queen Victoria has been pleased, at the 
desire of Mr. La ander J. McCormick, of 

• Chicago, to grant a license for Mr. Fred
erick E. Goodhardt to assume the name of 
McCormick. The morning Post says: “We 
believe this is the first occasion upon 
which a Britisher has added h’s American 
wife’s maiden name to his own.” Mr. 
Goodhardt is the Conservative candidate 
for Devonport.

ner

are
strangers
such opinions of us. 
their press and supporters have them- 

to blame for it. The lickerish 
gusto with which the Colonist has open
ed wide its columns, editorial and local, to 
defamation of Mr. Martin’s character 
is without parallel, thank God, in the 
annals of British Columbia journalism.

In those prostituted columns he has 
been likened to a “skunk,” a “weasel, 

“outcast,” a “pirate,” a

does not

selves

IN MEMORY OF KING CHARLES.

London, Jan. 30. — The anniversary of 
the execution of King Charles I., who' 
beheaded at Whitehall on January 30, 
1649, was celebrated to-day by the Le- 
gitim’et and Jacobites leagues in London 
and the provinces. A number of wreaths 
and floral crosses were deposited at the 
foot of the Charles I. statue in White
hall, in the preence of the leading Le
gitimists and JWcobltee, who stood bare-

was

a “tramp,” an 
“desperado,” a “renegade,” a * bully, a 
“thug,” a “thief,” “Mephistopheles” 
(the devil), almost a murderer—and 
why? Now we come to the point. Why 
do the opposition rage and the Colonist 
imagine a vain thing? Because they fear 
and envy him. _

They fear him because his keen mind 
has grasped in fullest details all the 
shams, the petty fraud, the mean dodg
ing and the decit which the Turner gov- 
eminent for fifteen years back have use 

the detriment of this province. They 
fiair him because they know that he has 
the determination to place this province

In a recent letter from Washington, 
D. C., to an old friend, .Major G. A. 
Studer, for twenty years United States 
Consul at Singapore, says: “While at 
Des Moines I became acquainted with, 
a liniment known as Chamberlain’s 
Pain Balm, which I found excellent 
against rheumatism as well as against 
sorjness of the throat and chest (giving 
me much easier breathing). I had a 
touch of pneumonia early this week, and 
two applications freely applied to tber 
throat and chest relieved me of it at. 
once- I would not be without it for* 
anything ” For sale by Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

lie meetings'.
AMERICAN ARMY BILL.

Washington, Jan. 27. — Republican 
opposition to the army reorganization 
bill has become so strong that to-day 
Chairman Hull decided it would be 
wise in order to insure its passage to 
abandon the idea of providing directly 
for a regular army of 100,000 men. He 
announced that the committee would 
offer amendments to increase the num
ber of enlisted men to about 60.000, 
but lodge in the President’s discretion 
the authority to increase the army to a 
maximum of 100,000.

were headed during the ceremony. Conspicuous 
among the tributes was a shield, surmount
ed by a crown of immortelles, from the 
American Jacobites. Attached to it was a 
white silk ribbon inscribed. “America re
members her martyred King.”

DIED ON THE TRANSPORT.
Punta Del Cada, Azores Island. Jan. 30. 

—The Spanish transport Ems has arrived 
here from Cienfuegos, Island of Cuba, with 
repatriated Spanish troops on board. Three 
of the soldiers died on the voyage, and 
twenty-nine were dangerously ill when she 
reached this port. The steamer has been 
subjected to a rigorous quarantine.

ministers all get free 
over the transcontinental rail- 31
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went tariff the rate of duty on British and standing for the right requires cour- ! to force of this section, shall hold any J ! »
goods coming into Canada is consider- age. and Mr. Henderson is entitled to , claim under sa:d. Placer Mining Act. or ‘

î!^iîStaÏwUrn^r^pntMr^riff eS’VhVdetîS^ °Ve should iZl «"ise'forTnVhS’h'ïotVartt-| 

walls in our favor on anything like fair like to ask the traducers of Mr. Hender- , “This means that aliens cannot gobble j 
terms, it is not likely that this state of son this question: Is it likely that cny 11P the mining business as in the Yukon, j 
things will continue We are bound to 'man in full possesion of his montai law' hw'Sie^mf !
protect ourselves and see that our people facilities would evet think of throwing provision the other way round.” 
have a fair, chance to develop the re- in his lot with a band of lost, stolen or Now> what do Victorians think of that, 
sources of the country. strayed politicians such as to-day and of Mr Turner’s attitude? The

The American idea is to admit raw compose British Columb a’s sc-ralled op- opinion of the best Conservatives in the
- Kirk—Sewer nine $2175 55- matèrials free and exclude the manitfac- position, when he could give his support country is dehd against him, and Conser-

freight Sl,058.10; stowing aid loading,’ tned articie. We see this illustrated in to a government who are leading all their v-atives and Liberals alike should work
$20.35, for’sanitary improvement at Nel- the case of pulp wood, iron ore, lead ore splendid talent and energies to counter- to keep him from making mischief in
son—$3,253.90.” and saw logs. In the case of logs they act the ghastly blunders and worse, of that House. His return will be a set-

That item is more than six times larg- are admitted free, but «there is a duty of their predecessors in office? Mo man back to Victoria, an insult to the rest of
er than any other item of expenditure $2 a thousand feet on lumber, while gifted with reason and courage superior the province, a public calamity. Mr. !
for that department; a point to be re- there is a provision in the act that if the to those of a jack-rabbit would hesitate Turner went on at a great rate in the j
membered. Now, who is B. A. L. Kirk? Canadian government imposes an export in such a case, let aione a gentleman opera house the other night about the j
He is a member of the firm of Turner, duty on logs the rate of duty on lumber of Mr. Henderson’s ability and courage. Victoria Daily. Times and its opposition !
Beeton & Co., of Victoria. Why was shall be $4 a thousand feet. The gov- The opposition mud-slingers may say to him and his policy, but what about ; 
the account entered in his name? We ernment of Ontario gave our neighbors wkat they oho os- about Mr. Henderson; the London Times? What about that j
cannot say positively, but if it was not in a dose of their own medicine by decree- he has the approval of his own con- great paper which denounced Mr. Turner j
order to hide up the connection of Mr. ing that all logs cut on government lands science and of the people, and he has a most severely for his reprehensible Con- j
Turner, then premier, with this big job, in Ontario should be manufactured in bright career before him in this prov nee. duct in connection with that speculative J
-we want to know. Why did not the the country. It is said this law when Most of the clubs and half-bricKg will Klondike company (another Number One

of Messrs. Turner, Beeton & Co. fully enforced will have the effect of be found under the trees with the best First scheme)? The London Times, the
j Victoria Times and the present 
1 are all against Mr. Turner.

A PRETTY LITTLE JOB.êk

That Coatm In the public accounts from July 1st, 
1897. to June 30th, 1898, there are some 

interesting items, but not one in
i*-m

very
the whole book that comes anywhere 
near th.s one on page 690, which we pro
pose to enquire into for the benefit of 
the Victoria electors. Under the head 
of expenditures for the pur|>oses of the 
Provincial Board of Health there is this

Z ■yz Don’t fit. It is like cash compared with 
You can’t wear men’s clotheslong credit, 

until you have grown to manhood; neitou
can you economize andt M pay long prices.■ //

A ASPARAGUS TIPS.............
CREAMERY BUTTER, par It)..............  25c
PAIL JAM (3 lbs.)...............................
FRENCH PRUNES, per lb...............
EASTERN HERRINGS, per box.......... 25c
FINNAN HADDIBS, BLOATERS. 
KIPPERED HERRING............................

XM.

V 50c
5c

Dixi H. Ross & Co.y]

J. PIERCY 8 GO.
Wholesale Dry Goods

name
go down instead of that of a silent part- sliutfng up most of the Michigan mills, fruit.

in their firm? Was it because there The Qntario opposition claimed that this 
might possibly have been questions ask- was merely a ruse of the Hardy govern
ed for which answers would have been ment to win support and that the legis- Last night’s meeting in the opera
hard to dig up? If the transaction was lation would- be disallowed by the gov- house was a magnificent proof of the Last night Mr. Turner at a meeting in 
perfectly square and above board, why ernment at Ottawa, and although the fact that Victoria has shaken the dust Johns Bros.’ Hall, Work estate, under- 
have used the name of a gentleman who Michigan mill men did everything in 0f Turnerism from her feet, and is de- j took to refute the charge made in the
had no active part in the affair? Was their power to have this done the legis- termined to have -a hand in the -great : Times relating to a certain queer trans-
Mr. Kirk’s name put down so that the latton stands and is the law in Ontario. néw things that are to be done in Brit- j action mentioned in the public accounts, 
public in looking over those accounts The British Columbia placer mines law jsb Columbia. Victoria was represent- \ page <590, expenditures for the Provincial 
would never detect the job, and there- ; is protective legislation of the same e(j there last night by an audience of . Board of Health. That Mr. Turner fail- , 5
fore make no enquiries or fuss about it? I stump. The Liberals have always stood which any city or any country might be ed to refute onr charge was not surpris- ; cess and envies him for his ability:

In a word: Was not Mr. Kirk’s name i t°r the rights of the provinces’ as proud, and the unanimity of the exprès- 1 ing. Facts are very hard things to do 1 domineering.” “attempting to rule this
put down as A blind? We submit in face j ugu-ns* the federal authorities.and we sions of pleasure and ‘approval at’ -the-- away With. First Mr. Turner said “he province” “simply a political Bedouin;’’
of the' evidence that such was the case; ! do not believe this law will be disallowed, clinching arguments of the several speak- \ could just see the members of the gov- , “sulkily accepted- position of attomey-
the firm of Turner, Beeton & Co. did These acts are but the expression of a ers made it impossible to doubt that it ; ernment spending their time plodding 1 general;” “insulted Mr. Bodwell in the
not want to figure in this job; Premier feeling that is becoming very manifest is all over with Turnerism in this city, j over the government accounts, searching courts;” “attorney-general introduced
Turner knew it would be his political in Canada that we must legislate in our The house was packed to the doors; al- : for what they could find.” With the the alien bill for his own sinister pur-
death if any such thing got to the ears own interests regardless of what our most too uncomfortably full, but^ hun- ; ex-premier’s exercise of his gift of sec- poses to catch the vote of the electorate
of the public that trustât him; Mr. Kirk neighbors may say or do. dreds failed to gain admission. We say j 0nd sight we have no quarrel; if he find on the eve of an election;” “the present
is not so generally known as Mr. Tur- y FRY EXPLICIT STATEMENTS meeting last night is an augury that any amusement in it let him; but we j attorney-general could only be likened
ner. or the firm of which he is head. The ... cannot be mistaken; those people were j must inform Mr. Turner that the to Nero;” “his colleagues were simply
very thing, his name would do finely as a j At the meeting at South Park School there on business; they wanted to hear j Times’s article was not inspired by any ! tools.” Mr. Gordon Hunter also, in the
blind—who knows who R. A. L. Kirk is? : last night Hon. Dr. McKechnie, Presi- solid reasons why they should vote to sup- 1 minister. We have eyes to see and we , same speech, called his Honor the

We see through it as clearly as can be; dent of the Council, made two important port the government, and they got them . see for ourselvea If Mr. Turner is cor- j Lieutenant-Governor “merely a puppet;” 
cannot the public see it, too? Here we statements. They will bear repetition ip by the bushel. Adherents of the Turner ! rectly reported in the morning paper he Mr. Alexander Henderson, M. P. P. for 
had a premier who would not only mon-g- our editorial columns: cause for years were there last night, : had better have ignored the Times's New Westminster, “a traitor,” and
er with speculative companies to exploit “Unless Victoria returned supporters and they were convinced that Turnerism | charge altogether, for he has, perhaps suggested that “Hon. Mr. Semlin 
the Klondike for the fattening of his of the present administration it was im- ^yto^i^tl^^wilderness^andThat Vic® ' utlwittingly, perhaps through faulty re- being an old man would not live
purse, but! would actually get down to possible that the city could have any tor;a>g hope j-les ;n supporting a govern- ! Porting, proved thé case against him- long.” The most extraordinary thing
sell sewer pipe to his own government, representation in the executive commit- ment whose every act since they assumed self. Mr. Turner says our charge “was about all this is that an intelli- 
and be so much afraid of the conseqtien- tee. It was very desirable this time to power has proved their justice, wisdom ! very badly written.” Is the ex-premier gent audience would sit and listen to
ees as to shove a silent partner’s little- sen’l men who would be aMe to give the anc* strength._________________ j going to pose as a judge of writing? the talking of such stuff by such a
known name in as the dealer. city an opportunity of being represented SHORTER CATECHISM— ! Wonders will never cease. Perhaps he man. Mr. Gordon Hunter should re

in the government. i AMENDED. ! meant wickedly written. member and refrain, or there may have
“The assertion by the opposition in _ . ---------- j Mr. Turner-does not deny Mr. Kirk is to be some remembering done for him.

their card and elsewhere that the gov- i hat is the chief end of the Turner a member of the firm of Turner, tiee- 
ernment intended to reduce the repre- Party? j ton & Co.; Mr. Kirk acted like a partner
senation of Victoria was absolutely false. I Number One. - of the firm and must be held responsible ■ *n tha opera house uttered some terse
When the question of representation What did they do for the çountry when with the firm -Yoil are lesp(msib!e as ' and Pregnant maxims that deserve to be 
came to be discussed in the future the , *n power? . . I a partner if you act like one,” is a well- written in letters of British Columbia
interests of Victoria will be protected, ] They nearly did for it. j known axiom of British law. Mr. Sold. Here is one that struck us as
and he as a representative of an Island j What is the Colonist l Turner says the order was sent to the Peculiarly apropos to the present strug-
constituency would see that our interests ; Damphino. ; British Columbia Pottery Co., because K'*e between Turnerism and clean, honest
as well as the interests of every portion Why does the Colonist say Mr. Deane q'llrn(,r Beeton & Co. had no pipe at the «"'"eminent in this city : 
of the province were safeguarded.” j i*ad no* a majority? time. That is, had the latter firm had

i Because he had. any pipe they would / have filled the or-
j How do you know? der. Is anything more required than

Because the returmng officer and six thaf to show that Mr Turner’g firm did
Many eastern papers, and some in the j lawyers proved beyond doubt be a . handle this order? They got the pipe 

province, have criticized adversely Mr. | Why does Gordon Hunter slang the from tbe British Columbia Pottery Co.,
Macpherson’s amendments to the Mas- | Attorney-General so ! j who, naturally enough,,objected to pay-
ter and Servant Bill. So evidently were | Because the Attoiney-General know s jng frejght qn it to Nelson. It was none 
those papers discussing the matter in a wtltde 'ot a^out Uo-rdon Hunter that ; of tbeir- funeral ; they were merely till- 
ignorance that we did not tieemfiit worth j Gordon Hunter doesn t want the pu ic ;[lg an order for Messrs. Turner, Beefon 
while to take any notice of their re- : 1° know. ! & Co., of Victoria, sent to them by
marks, feeling that time would enlight- I I® Goidon Hvnter a good authority cn 
en them in its own way. We find, how- ; Liberal politics? 
ever, a capital editorial article on this j He thinks he is. 
subject in the Toronto Evening Tele- | Is he the head of the party? 
gram, which possesses so many points j Yes, the sore-head, 
of excellence, not the least prized being : Why does he conduct himself so in- 
its brevity, that we gladly reproduce it ! temperately on the public platform? 
for the benefit of those who have been ! Because he’s a chronic kicker.

What do you think of John Herbert 1

\times
l ner SWEEPING ON TO VICTORY.:

- THAT SEWER PIPE AFFAIR.

; SHIRT AMD CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

Full lines of Winter Underwear, Clothing, Top Shirts, Fur Robes ano
f?ur Caps.I

! as, 27, as and as Yatee St. VICTORIA, BX

SUNDAY IN HYDERABAD.

An order has been issued directing 
the execution of Hyderabad prisoners 
who have -been under sentence of death, 
one to take place evry Sunday after 
noon. Accordingly, a man who is sail 
to have committed seven murders in an 
outlying village, and who was tried and 
convicted, was beheaded by the govern
ment executioner on the -banks of the 
river Moosi - before a large gathering of 
people who were curious to witness th * 
ghastly scene. In all there are 240 
prisoners awaiting execution, and if om
is to be executed every Sunday, a little 
over four years must elapse before the 
last man is disposed of.—Advocate of 
India (Bombay).

!

CONFIRMATION
Of the Report of Mr. Ed N. 

StoweL’s Wonderful Escape
And yet this man gets upon public 

platforms to defame the fair name of 
Hon. Joseph Martin, and to talk about 
constitutional government, purity of gov
ernment. and the like. What ' a nerve! 
What a conscience. Think of it; while 
premier he sold three thousand dollars’ 
worth of sewer piper to the government 
of which he was head, and stuck the ac
count in under the name of a junior 
partner! Is this constitutional ? Is it 
manly ? Is it honest? Is this the kind 
of “progress and prosperity” John Her
bert Turner wants to- introduce into Brit
ish Columbia? We say that every vote 
cast for Mr. Turner and his colleagues 
is a deadly blow at Victoria; every vote 
given to them makes the misguided voter 
an enemy of British Columbia, and an 
accomplice in Mr. Turner’s offence.

Away with this underhanded, unmanly, 
un-British juggGery and let us have men 
who do business in the open light of day 
over their own names.

From the Clutches of Bright's Disease, 
After an. Emin-.nt Physician Had 

Said He Could Not Recover 

—Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
Cured Him

Hon. Joseph Martin last Monday night

Brookville, Jan. 27.—There appeared 
in the public press last week, an account 
of the recovery of Mr. Ed. N. Stowell. 
of this city, through the use of Dodd's 
Kidney Pilis, after an eminent medical 
man had pronounced his case of Bright's 
Disease incurable.

So many reports of similar remarkable 
cures through the agency of Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills have been published at 
quent -intervals of late that it 
thought advisable to interview Mr. Sto
wed, and ascertain whether or not the 
facts had. been exaggerated in the press.

In answer t'O this question, Mr. Stow
ell said: “No. The account published is 
exactly true.

After suffering for several years I con
sulted one of the best doctors in Canada, 
who pronounced my case Bright’s Dis
ease, and told me 1 could not get cured

“I began to prepare for my last, when, 
one night, I read an advertisement tell
ing the wonderful success of Dodd’s Kid
ney PiHs in curing Bright’s Disease. 
Though I had little faith. I bought a 
box of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. After 1 
had used the contents of that box, I felt 
new life, my friends saw the change and 
wondered what caused it.

“I am now in perfect health, and 
thank Dodd’s Kidney Pills alone for the 
wonderful cure that has buiit me 
am quite willing to tell my story in de
tail to any one at any time.”

This settles the case, beyond dispute, 
in favor of Dodd’s Kidney- Pills. They 
hold the position of the only unfailing 
Kidney Cure on earth, and nothing 
deprive them of it.

“The most serious thing any man can 
do. and the most serious that any nation 
can do, is to discount the future.”

British Columbia’s future would by 
this time have been discounted to the last 
dollar had not Turnerism been destroyed.

Y

INSTRUCTING THE MISIN
FORMED.

-

fr>--
Nel son Tribune chuckles because in 

spite of the expenditure of nearly $2,500 
among the West Kootenay papers by the 
purely disinterested Turner government 
during the finançai year ending June 
30th. 1898, not a single supporter of Tur
nerism was returned by West Kootenay 
on July 9th, 1898. May we join in that 
chuckle, too?

was

, one of the firm, who happened to be ‘at 
j Nelson.. Anybody can understand that 
j transaction the British Columbia Pottery 
| Co. were clearly subordinate, having 
! neither art nor part in the transaction 

except to fill an ordinary order.
The firm of Turner, Beeton & Co., 

then, had a business dealing with the 
government; it would have looked bad to

I:

; UNMANLY CONDUCT.

Mr. A. E. McPhillips savagely assailed 
Mr. F. J. Deane, M.P.P. for. North 
Yale, at the meeting in Victoria West 
last night, for daring to sit in the legis
lature and vote while the bill relating to 
the election petitions was before the 
House. Mr. McPhillips therein showed' 
alarming inconsistency, and at the same 
time forgot to tell the audience a few 
facts about his own case, that we shall 
cow tell them.

Afil the time that the bill referred to 
was going through the legislature Mr. 
McPhillips knew perfectly that grave 
doubts existed as to his own qualifica
tions to sit;- he fought that bill to the 
full extent of his powers; to prevent its 
passage he used every argument he could 
think of. He was a ring-leader in that 
senseless obstruction. He knew that 
when he was standing in that house 
arguing against the bill that he himself 
was perhaps a guilty man, and had no 
right to assail the characters or motives 
of other gentlemen.

Stick to the truth, Mr. McPhillips. and 
fight fair, man; a fight won on a foul is 
worse than a defeat. But it is simply 
unbelievable that the voters of Victoria 
will return to the house a man who has 
made himself the laughing-stock of the 
province by his vacillation and infirmity 
of purpose.

THE CANADIAN POLICY.

- Mr. Gordon Hunter says a bad Lib
eral is worse than a bad Tory. Well, 
nobody ought to be a better authority 
on that subject than Mr. Gordon Hun
ter—he has been there and he ought to 
know. Funny to hear such a man at
tack anybody as a “political renegade 
and desperado.” Has Mr. Hunter no 
faculty of introspection.

Keen blow the winter breezes 
O’er Atlin’s golden “pile,”

Where every “prospect” pi 
And the alien only’s vile.

Oh, why should foreign papers shriek, 
And foreign miners groan,

Because our band plays, so to speak, 
“Now, Britons, hold your own”':

led astray regarding this bill by the un
informed press writers to whom we have Turner? 
referred. The Telegram says, under the . He’s a nice old man. 
heading: “Good Law”:

i put down the firm's name in the public 
! accounts, and besides it would have 

laid the head of the firm, who was at 
“It is a pity that British Columbia Victoria? the same time the premier of the day,

«Aasittî &%ssr*”p““wthe act just introduced for the pur- ; i ^ uieie was a pussiumty uie name or me
pose of preventing the enforcement of j V “Y • . ] junior partner would not attract at ten-
labor contracts ' made outside the pro- i Because he declares he will endeavor j tion, so it was put down instead. Mr.

... * to work to bring aliens here that his i Turner last night did not say a thing
wWchMr* McPhetoom0”?01“vauLver ^“VdZh Turn r nariv'attempt to ' 01 t0 ?Spr°Vef those 9tate'
is pressing to a final reading this week Why dld,the Turm r party attempt t0 ments. He cannot do so, for they are
is intended to - prevent laborers from buy Mr. Neill of Alberni? j the plain truth. The Colonist report
being victimized by the enforcement of Did they? Well, “just on general prin- . says:
contracts which they sign in complete ciples” probably, 
ignorance of the sort of work they 
have to do and the rate of wages pre
vailing in the province.

“The McPherson Bill is not to be re
garded as a blow at Canadian unity 
by any Canadian who remembers how 
the victims of the C. P. R. were kept 
in the . Crow’s Nest Pass by threats 
of imprisonment for breaking contracts 
which they ignorantly signed.”

Can he do any good in the house for
-1

\K
1up.li
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LONDON’S HUGE TRAFFIC.
ISLAND REPRESENTATION. As showing the great expansion of 

tramway business in South London, it 
may be noted that in the financial year 
ending June 30, 1881, the London Tram
ways Company carried 29% millions 
passengers, while for the year ending 
June 30, 1898. the passengers reached 
the enormous total of 110 millions, the 
profit of the year’s operations amount 
ing to £84.000. Great as the traffic now 
is, it has by no means reached the 
maximum, and as soon as the county 
council introduces mechanical haulage 
in place of the inhuman and cumbrous 
methods of horse traction, the expansion 
in the business will be unprecedented. — 
Railway World.

NEW GOVERNOR FOR CUBA.

New York, Jan. 28.—It Is announced on 
excellent authority that the President has 
decided to remove General Brooke, military 
governor of Cuba, and appoint General 
Leonard in his place. The news will be 
hailed with delight by the Cubans, who 
have not
Brooke’s stem methods.

, . „ , “The Times said an attempt had been
What makes Mr. McPhillips talk so j made to hush up the transaction, and

long? i that was why it was put in Mr.* Kirk’s
Because he has’so little to say. i narPe- « *)e had wished to hide trans

actions of the kind why did he not hidg 
up the transactions on account of which 
he had resigned in the same way? He 
had nothing to hide.”

(Communicated.)
As lack of Island representation is due 

to the hostile attitude of a large portion 
of the electorate to the present govern
ment they alone are to blame, but' it 
would possibly be a graceful recognition 
of the fidelity and active support given 
to the present ministry In- South Na
naimo and other places if 
ment would select an Island member to 
fill the responsible position of minister of 
mines, which at present, I believe, is 
vacant. I think an act of this kind would 
also have a beneficial effect on the dec- 
tors of the city and dispel the unworthy 
sentiment of sectionalism which some 
try to keep in existence for special rea
sons best known to themselves. In my 
opinion South Nanaimo has not only 
saved the Island from utter isolation, 
but furnished a member in every way 
qualified to fill r.uch an important posi
tion. It is seldom indeed that such op
portunities occur when the individual is, 
made for the office instead of the office 
being made for the individual, and I 
think such an addition to the ministry 
in the person of Mr. Ralph Smith, M. 
P.P.. would not only be appreciated by 
the people of the Island, but meet with 
the hearty approval of a vast majority 
on the Mainland, of which he is in other 
respects their avowed champion and ad
vocate. I make these suggestions be
lieving them to be in accord with the 
sentiments of both the government and 
the people whom they govern, and firm
ly beüieve that if the electors of Vic
toria will do their duty by giving practi
cal support to the government candi
dates on the 2nd of February that the 
Island will no longer be unrepresented 
in the cabinet, nor suffer from the evil 
effects of isolation. This is the only way 
in which you can free yourselves from 
the petty class rule which has controlled 
you for years and enabled a small pro
portion of your number to become rich at 
the expense of your apathy and folly. 
With the majority of the people of the 
Island joining their issues with those of 
the Mainland lies their future interests 
and prosperity: and don’t forget it.

CONSERVATIVE-LIBERAL.

Is there to be any whiskey and dollars 
in this election?

Ask the Colonist and the Turner com
mittee.

I

Talk about bad writing (and speaking)! 
We don’t know why Mr. Turner did not 
hide up those particular transactions;

Let not the electors of Victoria forget we don’t know that he did not try to 
that John Herbert Turner has sworn to J hide them up; all we know is that they 
fight against the hill giving- to British - ha ve nothing whatever to do with the 
Columbians, Canadians, all British sub
jects the chance to mine the gold that 
Providence has placed in their own 
country. Remember that Mr. Turner 
and his colleagues will try to throw open
the door to hordes of foreigners who will Mr. Gordon Hunter is becoming an ex

pert in the scientific slinging of uncom
plimentary epithets. He has a fine vo
cabulary of denunciatory adjectives. 
Last night in a short speech he called 
Attorney-General Martin these elegant

-
the govern-A POLITICAL IMPOSSIBILITY.W

MR. HENDERSON OF WEST
MINSTER.

Vicious attacks are being made upon 
Mr. Alexander Henderson, the represen
tative for Westminster city in the Pro
vincial Legislature, because, being an in
dependent he has given the government 

There seems to be a consensus of opin- his support. The ground of those attacks 
ion that as far as the reciprocity nego- is of a very vague and somewhat vapory our goid as wolves clean the
tuitions are concerned the cotamassion kind; they contain nothing that any sane flesh off the of a wounded steer
now atting at Washington has been a man would accept as sufficient evidence on the plalns Remember that it is of
failure. Other matters that have been to prove that Mr. Henderson has done more importance*to those men to make a 
a source of irritation between the Unit- a wrong thing in following the dictates few dollars off outfitting foreigners to 
ed States and Canada may be Put m the of his conscientious convictions “in the ^ our goldfielde bare, than to con- 
way of settlement, however and that scorn of consequence.” Would there serve the interests of this great prov-
w.U a* least justify the meeting of the ] have been all this outcry had Mr. Hen- ince. Remetober that the Turner party
commission It is quite clear that Uncle derson joined the opposition? We think used th(. power when they had it for 
Sam is wedded to has policy of extreme | not, but there would have been much selfish purposes; remember that they will 
protection, for which Canada has no more reason for it, because Mr. Hender- ,ifl if thev „et „ ™i]ra.
quarrel with him as he is quite within son, although offering himself as an in- ber one” first„ is thejr cry. If you don’t 
h.s rights m mamtam.ng a system which ! dependent candidate, made it clear that beKpve it examiue their arguments care-
he considers is best in his own interests. , he had nothing whatever to do with and fuUy. What do they want, tq get back , ,, y ,
But now that that question is about defi- _ had no leanings towards the Turner party. to power for? The good of the country? Have yOU had it f If IlOt, 
nitely settled it is just as clear that in j It was therefore quite open to Mr. Hen- , Not much; back to°the flesh-pots and | be prepared, for It ÎS here,
this country we are as free to pursue dprson to make his choice of sides, and the old wasteful, reckless and irrespon- YOU Heedll’t dread the dU-
a policy which will be for the benefit of he chose the side he considered the best sible state of things ! 1 UU nccun 1 U» CHU LHC QIS-
Canadians, and it is equally dear that for the country’s interest. That choosing j Mr. Turner tells you plainly he will ease SO milCh 3S the Stlf-
no outside inside interference with that ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ~~~ work to wreck a measure which is going j ferlttg afterwards,
policy will be tolerated. The Dingiey t^WJVJUUUUUUUVjUyyyuU^UYrt/T/T- to give British subjects a fair chance ; 
tariff temporarily blocked the- channels in their own country? Will you help him !
of trade in Canada, but the pent-up voi- Bear in min(1 —, , md to help the aliens to come here and rob
limé of commerce soon swept along in that a tea- nnR^ll'CS  ̂ our goldfields of their wealth without
new grooves, and the result is that to- ^ spoonful of JlVVVV $2? leaving a dollar in the country? Will
day Canada is more independent of her 2^ you send this man to the House to ob-
neighbor than at any time m her history. S fcîRrVCSCCtll SE struct patriotic legislation? Hear what 
The preferential trade idea of the Laur- 5^ 1 the Toronto Mail and Empire, the chief
1er government has opened the eyes of ^5 taken every rilOrtl-organ of the Canadian Conservatives, has
the people fo possibilities never before 2* E -inp- before break- 5? to say editorially about the bill which
dreamt of, and the result is expanding r ... Mr. Turner, a Conservative, now con-
revenue increased business and unbound- S tast, Will lit you to battle^ demns and declares he will fight against:
ed confidence in the future. There is no dg with the worries of the day. 
telling what this preferential trade idea w of all druggists
may culminate in. We have a large 6oc a Urge bottle. Trial size, 25c.
schedule of articles coming in f-rçe from 
the United States, and under the pres- ;

charge in question, which Mr. Turner 
having utterly failed to explain 
sjands against him as a very 
mark.

away,
black

:

been nleased with General

NEW ERA 
FOR MEN.

Happy marriage 
uti, Energy 
anfl Long me.

names because he hates him for his suc-

La Grippem.
f

1

i#
A magically 

appliance and a 
course of restorative rem
edies sent on trial and ap
proval, without expense.

JM e dollar need be paid 
sati resells art bietsn ta

effective
month's

I

Why have it ? ’Tis the 
weak, nervous, pale and 
thin who suffer most.

Bf "^h^Krie^Medltiü ‘tompany's Appliance and 

Remedies have been talked of and written about 
UU every man has heard of them.

The highest medical authorities hi the world 
nave lately commended them.

They possess marvellous power to vitalize, de
velop, restore, and sustain.

They create vigor, healthy tissue, new life.
They stop drains that sap the energy.
They cure all effects of early evu habite, ex

cesses, overwork.
They give full strength, development, and tone 

lo every portion and organ of the body.
Failure Impossible, age no barrier.
No C. O. D. scheme, nor deception; no exposure 

—a clean business proposition by a company of 
nigh financial and professional standing, writs 
lor sealed Information.

E

Scott’s Emulsion.

corrects these conditions. 
It gives strength and 
stability and the strong 

„.... „. I* T ... . throw off the disease.
invited by the government of the prov- 1 Will lilt yOU OUt Of that

ITket d«!anre a^foffiTs! Act| and tft terrible depression which
follows.

Mr. Elisha Berry, of this place, says 
he never had anything to do him so 
much good and give sueh quick relief 
from rheumatism as Chamberlain’s Bain 
Balm. He was bothered greatly with 
shooting pains from hip to knee until he 
used this liniment, which affords prompt 
relief.—B F. Baker, druggist. St. Bans, 
Ohio.

For sale by Henderson Bros., whole
sale agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

Be ■

:r
UP

Erie Medical Co..Buffalo.N.Y.All druggists, 60c. and $1.00.. “ ‘No free miner,, after the coming in-
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FLOWING
Largest and Most Enthusia 

ing Ever Held in the City 
Endorses the Govern!

Splendid Reception to the 
and Speakers at the V 

Theatre Last Nigij

Hon. Joseph Martin Exd 
Pivotal Nature of Alien E 

Act in This Campai

Turner's Petty Attempt a 
Exposed—Mr. ilenderso 

lenges His Statement

Mr. Bodwell Explains thi 
Policy of the Tun 

Administration.

Mr. Gregory Denounces 
Policy of the Late Gove 

in Unqualified Terr

In striking contrast with t 
held in the same building t 
porters of the opposition w 
mense gathering of last nigh 
the heartiest and most enth 
dorsement was given of the 1 
The building was packed fri 
ceiling and standing room 01 
tamable quite early in the 
Around the door there was : 
throng and many were unab 
admission.

And it was an enthusiast 
The reception accorded the 
was something to be pro 
speaks 
success

for thewell
thefor goveri

TheThursday 
nished by Finn’s band a 
to the attractiveness of the ] 
although it seemed quite 1 
that music should be employi 
object of arousing the enthus 
audience, for from the eon 
to the end of the meeting tl 

frequent, and the man

next.

was
points made by the speaker) 
phasized with demonstration! 
val.

Mr. Alex. Henderson, of : 
minster, h-ad a most flatterie 
and won the sympathy of tl 
from the outset. His excellent! 
erence to Mr. McPhillips as “ 
tor” and the definition of thaï 
southern colonel created roar 
ter and the audience cheered 
again during the address of tl 
tative of the Royal City.

The meeting went with a * 
aflthough it was 11 o’cloel 
broke up the audience were 
ied, "but expressed a desire ; 
labor representative, Mr. Rj 
and no doubt would h 
willingly to listen to other] 
This was in marked contra 1 
weariness displayed at the | 
meeting, when the audience j 
to -a considerable extent Iona 
programme of the evening | 
through.

It was a magnificent demoi 
popullai- approval of the gj 
policy and proved beyond al] 
of doubt that the popular eari 
Messrs. Gregory, Paterson a]

Those who occupied seats d 
form were : ]

Hon. J. Martin. Hon. Dr. ] 
Hon. F. Hume. .1. D. Prend 
C. E. Tidall, M.P.P., F. Jj 
P.P.. Alex. Henderson. M.Pl 
Neill. M.P.P.. R. F. Green, j 
Munroe. M.P.P.. J. M. Marl 
Ralph Smith. M.P.P.. Percy] 
W. Dwyer. P. C. McGregor, 
W. Wilson, Thos. Burns, 
man, A. B. McNeill, J. Stuad 
Cartmel, W. J. Hanna. J. M
G. Crimp. A. L. Belvea. Per]
H. Holland. M. Muir, J. B. 
Lewis Hall. Aid. Humphrey 
ham. Aid. Brvdon, W. T. H 
•Hnggett. J. Taylor. Capt. Bj 
Bell. Mr. Thyle. B. Smith, j 
O. Warner, G. W. Bodley, 1 
Mr. Tlppens. C. E. Reno] 
Brown, W. J. Ledingham, 
Ihnoyl. J. Jardine, J. Boscow 
come. T. Tubman.

In the boxes and in th] 
chairs there was a large nul 
dies, and the members of the 
were not behind in their app 
the speeches or in the express 
agreement with the views aq

As the curtain rose, disclose 
form crowded with the lead! 
ers of the government, vlvil 
played the Nation®! Anthem 
of applause rolled up from tn 
Hon. D. W. Higgins, who « 
chair, when the applause ha 
rose and said :

“Ladies and gentlemen, in ] 
of Mr. George Riley, that d 
political warrior, the duty d 
over this meeting, which liter 
the theatre from pit to dona 
upon me. I hope yon will 
tiently to the addresses upon 
the affairs of this province, 
will agree with me that it is i 
ests of Victoria to return th 
ment supporters. (Applause.) 
ernment is one that will do 
all and to every interest and 
In this province. (Cheers.) 
to say that there will be no 
opolies drawing extravagant 
land from this government, 
same time spending very litl 
money here, as has been the 
past.” Referring to Mr. I 
wail about “the master of tl 
Mr. Higgins said- it remind» 
story of a college class who 
eeptor a very eminent “ 
The Class determined to h 
with him. and, taking the 1 
bug and the head off another, 
them on the body of a third, 
it to the professor asked him 
it. The old man looked at tl 
fullv. and remarked: “Yes, 
I can classify it. This is 1 
<Loud laughter.) He though: 
the electors were told that 
ment party, most of whom w 
dents of the province, wei 
kring ruin upon the country, 
reasonably put it down as 
(Laughter.)

He introduced as the first

are re

ALD. STEWART
the announcement of w] 
"”as received with a bu 
»iauae. With characteristic
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...................Lcrjest ana WIOSl tninUMdSUt ffieci owing to the fact that there was a long way promoters would, without aid, Pr enforced. When the present gov- .p,orting Messrs Gregory Vuelson I wold YheeY ) There is no proposi
ng Ever Held in the City Heartily llst of,*P^frs and some o£ them were aiYYla ltatan®».!-1'0» Y® C0?nitr>V, Bu- a arumeut came .into power they lost no ,.ud Stekwart they were supporting a tion of that kind pending. We aresat-

y . very eloquent. . shining luminary, a forceful, far-seeing time in dismissing the then inspector ot government that had the interests of isfied to give Victoria every right to
Endorses the Government. He proposed to very rtej;le'! Jo•PTS^>:fUR^»-I>t10rC ,poT®r (ai>; nlines- and °f appointing another who British Columbia at heart, and which uiiieh she Is entitled, and if fortunately

■EEBîSès SHpSSs Ss&gsygxgax S3SSS»
i members of the government were not en- It was understood at the time that no . ncap who had been employed previously , . the representation of Victoria in thetitled to occupy their present position it grant was to be made. But Mr. Heinze ; had mysteriously disappeared and had ^momenYto dtcidl loa C° House of Issembly, and if the popula-

had been shown that the people sup- came to Victoria, a dinner was provided not been seen since. There could be no iQ the strife’twlxt troth and error, on the tion comes here, you may depend upon 
ported them. The great railway pol- at the Uriard house, and shortly after- ,|Uestion that under the late-adminstra- good or evil side, it that representation will be increased,
icy” of the opposition had been made wards the government gave him a bounty tion the inspector did not do his duty, Some great cause God’s new Messiah, offer- but not to gain a single vote will I lay-
much of. The British Pacific scheme of *20,000 acres of land as a subsidy, and it was only when a government was ,, ing each the bloom or blight, down anv proposition that I would notU . b M_t.n Fvnlninc the ^«1 been the special inducement offered (Appîause ) But Mr Heinze did not at , iu p0Wer which intended to strictly en- 1 ^b^leTUTtV^ht hamt a“d offer ero?y‘con^ituency fn the province.

Hon. Joseph Martin explains tne by them four years ago and most of the once build but waited to see if the con- f0rce the law that the legislation was And ch^ce ghes by forever ’twlxt that The right way for a constituency to gain 
n. . « 4i:on Fvrliicînn ! °f city had been deluded b> struction of the road would be a pa)mg made effective. It took the present gov- darkness and that light.” influence in the House is only by send-
Pivotal Nature OT Alien LXUUMUn that proposition. The speaker was one proposition. But so great became the eminent but a day or two to do it. | Mr. Paterson, owing to the lateness ing men to represent it who will be

of those who was not, although he was necessity for that road that Mr. Corbin. Then there was the secret ballot. That 0f the hour, contented himself with a strong representatives, men who have 
in favor of the construction of as many who never asked a chapter for a mile of had been enacted by the energy of the personal explanation in reply to Mr. greater intelligence than their fellows
railroads as are necessary. road which he didn t build, came forward present Speaker of the House, Mr. Fors- Booth’s insinuation regarding the V. & and who can gain recognition for their

The opposition claimed to be anxious and asked the privilege of building into ter. (Cheers.) He had taken advan- railway and the interest the city constituency and impress upon the house
to induce the investment of foreign cap- the Boundary country without any sub- tage of his opportunities find got the had to pay on that road. He had noth- the peeds and rights of the constituency,
ital in the province, but they were in s'dy. Had that charter been granted* it meusure through, so the Turner party , ing to do with the floating of the so that they can gain for it everything
favor of levying a tax upon such capital, woiildi have been completed this year, it could not claim credit for it. 1 scheme, and to-day a balance of $25,- to which it is entitled and perhaps a
the mortgage tax being calculated to de- could have been operated cheaply, and But what was1 the record of the pres- (*K) is due him on the construction little more. Is know of such a case,
ter investors from bringing their capital would have been extended eventually to ent government during the short time work. Had he been in Victoria when When I was a candidate for the city of
to British Columbia. ^.e, co^st: afforded competition for | they had been in officeV Was it not the road was projected he would not Winnipeg for membership of the Domin-

The Alien Exclusion Act commended T>l£tona; to that country against the l. ; satisfactory enough to commend them have supported it without the under- ion House it was alleged against me that
itself favorably to the speaker, who, al- [ , *?9 th® niatter stand the U.r.K. | fco the approval of the people of the prov- standing that it would be completed to when I was representative of Portage
though not a* native born, considered nas that country tied up, and his hearers ince? The speaker referred to the var- New Westminster. la Prairie, where I first entered politi-
himself as much a British Columbian as knew enoiigh of that road to know that -lous ftcts which had been passed, and The chairman here announced that all cal life, I had actually advocated as
anyone. He quoted the Seattle Post- ^ would never permit the c.ty which the Turner party now say they members of all central committees are against Winnipeg the rights and inter
intelligencer, wrhich opposed the measure V ictoria equal freight rates with their had in mind. requested to meet .n me government ests of Portage la Prairie. I admitted
formulated bv the government for the of yaucourer to a country Mr. Eberts had referred to the Vic- committee rooms to-night at seven it. I said at the time I did it I was a
protection of‘British subjects, and con- taey controlled. toria, Vancouver & Eastern railway and o’clock, and that a meeting would be representative of Portage la Prairie, and
tended that such legislation was worthy J5.ut a5, tuc same Time as ne was op- ciaimea credit for the late government held at Johns Bros.’ Hall on Monday it was my duty to do my best for the
of the utmost commendation. posing the Corbm- charter Mr. -^rner for bringing it forward, but he did not evening. i constituency. A man should not be un-

A letter had been published in the Swe™"" Mr T^nerYad® SaidUthat\ht ''n£orm,his hearera ^.at f,he ,C0,nktratCh,0rS , 'HON. JOSEPH MARTIN. fair but he. should push as much as he
Grtlnnist sarin? that althouizh the cor- vv estera. _ Mr. lurner naa said in at tne dld not hare to build all of the three | ,r can the claims of his own constituencyernment candidate C l n-ht the ™nftroetion of the Corbin road would sectlons. and there was no probability in£0H‘hoe Pomes •> Hon TMartin and ,eave t0 the representatives of oth-
mànfo thfnk- of was the Vlon"loset>h lead to the introduction of American that victoria would hare benefited by Com.e,?, Hon;. Jo‘=ei,>,V. Martin ers the work of putting forward their
Martin" whok wa's Ejected ton- K aiLth the"'CPR^Yho "ring ÎÜat road “ was built through to "In  ̂Ya t as'fhe I cla™3’
also said that that gentleman had de- Yro American goodÆ cînad* Zn £r —mYl wateSfiY Y Y r Attorney-General came to the front of I Then Mr Turner and his colleagu^
pnred some government employee of his anv other line ^cept the Grand Trunk nberalUr ^o the Gassiar Central railroad the stage, and it was several minutes sal lthlf,faElï' n!:wIe„a Ll
pay when he was laid off by sickness. p.mimllv false was his conten- ' 1't)era‘lt3 to tne Gassiar central ranroau t f quiet was restored During his Dosed to. all legislation which excludesMr. Stewart quoted an instance of an £?“wa&t It would l«to to the shtomne ! ?romoters,to which they gave a grant of ^‘Oje qmet^viasjestored. tturmg^ms eapital „ what has ^en done by the
engineer employed on the E & N. rail- and smelting of the Boundary Creek orel i «Tl yeaT'aYYa^med'credit for tosert- the audience expressing the greatest eiv posent government which woMd tend m
way who was injured one day about 1 ondsjde 0f Canada, because these ores ! L„ stiDui.,tion that unless the road thusiasm and satisfaction. , .■ ?1 r<Von’mrhiltYf
o clock in the afternoon anjl who found could never be smelted profitablr outside L L built tY government cmY re-iYert Mr. Martin said that Mr. Bodwell Bill. ) Yes, they must mean that, if
when he went for his weekly pay that f th Boundary country If Mr Tur- " l riult the government could re ster d his inspiration largely from a pe- the words mean anything, and I supposehis salary had been “docked” from the "L^ufd rn^t him on Yy platfoYY }P^ YYISghoto had been efiaroc- rusai of Ye columns of Ye Colon,«P l they do mean something Well the
very hour at which the accident occur- v»r»tnrîa ko twyüov 1“. tnrougnout naa oeen cuarac rather envied -Mr Bodwell in that on- 1 Alien Bill. Let them make that tnred*. “Messrs. Turner, McPhillips and ^as aot onlv aY^cSess ^ne in the ex- îerlze^ by the same disregard for the portunitey of taking a text for his speech sue of the campaign and we will be glad 
Hall may be all right.” said the speaker, ^YtlÆ destroy th! !u- 6RYkle ^Brothers* ^ (YfrmY whY l T^Tn- to meet them Let the election turn up-
“but the man to consider is Mr. Duns- : premacy of the eitv wh-;ch had returned | Thole gentlemm had allied for the ! formed that the Colonist and several 1issue if they wish and I ask you
mlnr- . him to power. (Prolonged applause.) I i„nd i ? it to a other papers in this province largely | can there be any doubt about the views

Mr. Stewart warned his hearers against i nwr r^RPrüRV 1 ^ lore ! fil1 the space at their command with . of th| of Victoria . Can there be
the untrue statements circulated by the COLONEL GREGORY. t\fi5 t, t£ !ate a”e’ denunciations of me, I am sorry to say . ?UV d?ubt that tbey think we are nght
opposition, saying that they , were men | Licut,Col. Gregory received a splendid '^Y'weroTch sill Y foVilVor to! ‘hat 1 never gain any benefit thYefrom! I™ tgtaag measures toa pro^tect ^opte
who were grasping at straws m the hope ; ovation, and commenced by the exprès- muc th! nrovnco relei v Idfo! the 1 because I never read them. I am com- “LJtL ?IT :®2
of saving themselves from political ex- s;on o{ his regret that he was not gifted rVucgi ' s tlle tocvmce received for the pelled therefore in speaking to you to- ! croachment upon our rights? As I-.mti-
tinction. One of those false statements w;tfo the Dower of speech necessary to ‘"> acres. Then there was the case njght to base my remarks not upon the 1 maded ^e. Çther night, this matter is of
was that the government intend to cut j enable ïiiS to deal ^totheYmportant ^’if the" moutVof X^FrosY “1 ^w, of the Colonist8 editor! buTupon ! Le£ ZTwe* ar^ nTll YtY
down the representation of Victoria in ; issu(,s of the election. He considered £h£h wis gi ™n to him w ith th! under! the platform of the three gentlemen who , f ^ „rd altogether out of

' veno0fouAdfa0tïonh,Heh!roedS & °f th,e "tmost importance to sYn«fing'thfl" ™e would erYt acYneY ' MmYn! ,we Wdone Xwe can'do^and to!
electors of toe dtv the !Y!ssirtc>f re- î-he.,e£?ctors’ an,ll al£h2ugh hls tlme waa «pen it. The cannery had never been iG, measure has passed the House and been
electors or tne city tne necessity or re hunted he would briefly review some of i,uilt and \tv Dnunellv hnd recently dis- some features that it is fair and right : i v* tu„ Tientturning supporters of the government at Fhem omit ana ait. yonneny naa receimj ai ahoui<j be discussed before the electors , assented to by tne Lieut.-Lroveriior, ana
the aixDroachiincr election, in order that ., ,, , . ... . posed of the island tor $3,000 or $3,500. . a.u* p?tv nnH T «hnii rpfor nrînnïnniiv i ^ to-day the law of the land, yet there
Victoria’s interests might be well looked ^r^ory made a splendid point Mr. Gregory referred to the alien ex- . . f whioh j is a power under the constitution whichVictorias interests might he when, referring to Mr. MeFhilhpss elusion measure and urged upon his ,d Comment- i g';Tes the right to the Dominion govern-
aYr' c, , , . , ., statement that he would undertake to hearers the necessity of their expressing / .out ln that platform, and perhaps the | ment t0 disallow that act and from the
.M/'nnrYY r^.u™pd Y cntlu.siasric iutr0,duce a measure to change Mr. G re- bv the return of government supporters ^hïto* thev aY exYlY^d® time of such disallowance it ceases to be
loud applause, and a very enthusiast c gory s name to that of Hon. Joseph Mar- their endorsation of that measure, espe- uL P f-d ' ,W? »,PI ' the law of the land. As you know, there
round of cheers greeted the chairman s sajd ^hat there were two very > cially in view of the fact that the Do- poset* ,to t^ie dissemination of views that . jg a strong reason why the Dominion
announcement of the next speaker, good reasons why Mr. McPhillips never , minion government- might possibly be engender sectional feeling between the j KOVemment should perhaps be inclined to

would introduce any such measure; first, I prompted to disallow it if they thought !‘a:nd,~ Y - take that strong step and interfere with
u. BnrtweH said in onenin" that he tbat he was not going back to the legis- the people of the pr v n -c d d not heart- redistribution measure in- ; us jn our undoubted rights. They are

felt the honor of addressing such a large biture; and, secondly, that the opposi- ily approve of it. Mr. Turner and Mr. Yl g?J®u^eat ! now negotiating with the Washington
audience As the campaiY progressed tion bad n0 wish to meet a second Mr. John Grant were coupled together by the !° q Y; Y;*,?!i!^en‘,îhe lsl" government tor certain settlements of
the oreat interest which was being evi- Martin, one being all they could handle. Seattle Post-Intelligencer as the oppon- aPd va,ce m t le government of the pro- | disputed questions, and should you fail
d!!c^d bv th! nubYc was a source of Thl* allusion by Mr. McPhillips to Mr. ents of the measure. Mr. Grant had vl?.ce’ to stand by us in this crisis it will be
great gratification to the government Martin as the master of a pack of . had his day, of course, and if Mr. Tur- seems to me that no reasonable , taken by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his
nartv This was the ca«e because the bounds was an insult to every member j ner desired now to ally himself with v‘a“' n „ma 10, \s. real*y anxious to ; government to mean that they have a
platform of that party would bear the toeY^rc*any hoînd^ toe? werc ! £.“* gentlemau he was at liberty to d° other " city!“Yotod^n''his"1'right "sYses 1 s'av thYY^arcjustifiedTn

ftseifYoYe publicYnd "was suffi ci en tlv the members of the opposition, who were j At the last election the Turner party Y n ci at! aonlatthem mainland YYeY exclllding aliens from the placer mines
!o!d to rendY it AnneYYarv for thei! snarling at the heels of the government, j had called Hon. Joseph Martin a a aii- t?ua"atf ?“ mainland, if he is of the pr0vince. We Say that during the
snnnortprs to doorv the ooDosition nartv. The constitutional question was what 1 nexationist. The answer to that charge -incere in the statement that he does - last summer the Americans unfairly de-

But the government nartv was not ah the opposition said they were going to was the alien exclusion measure of the not wish to engender sectional feeling. prived the merchants of Victoria and
wav! fro! from trouMe In the absence discuss. They said, “wait until toe | government, which proved that Mr. Mar- The proposition is that under no cir- Vancouver of (he trade resulting from
of Yfr Rilev on Monday evening thé THohse rifeëts,1" and then they said, “wait , tin had no sympathy in that direction, cumstanees whatever is the present pro- the rush to the Klondike mines. We
sneaker had occupied the chair and had until Mr. Turner comes back,” and yet - If the statements made by Mr. Turner to between the representation of are making this fight principally in the
taken occasion to refer to the' constitu- they had not ventured to bring it up. ! the Pos’-Intelligencer however were to ^Y!d iT a “mfllioY !eopto c!m! and biterest of the merchants of Victoria and 
t-ionel nnestion He fhongiht at the time Aow they said, “wait until toe Domin- i count tor anything they would justify . V . , ■ minion people come and 0f Vancouver. What will be said if thethat he was sneakin«- with becomin" re- >on porliameut meets and we will show i thé belief that he had some leanings in inside on the mainland and the popula- j e[ty fails us in this crisis and sends to
Yert of the Editor of the Colonist,” but rou how we will turn the government ; that direëtion. (Lend chters.) t°ls "or Ycom'e!'11 (-Y thüe lYY™kirn! I parliament men who object to this legis-
hp found fhflt hp had rpckonpd without out.” How much longer was the oppo- | As Col. Gregory resumed his seat the Y, T or oecomes ie^, tuere is some Kina | lation. men who believe that Americans
his host fLaughtor ) Amid loud laugh- sition going to wait before dialling with band struck up “Britons Never Shall be a, divine nght which will entitle the | and American capital should be asked to
ter he rend thift naner’s comments upon the question about which they had said Slaves,” a singularly appropriate air, ; P?°Pje of the lslaJ)d to.an llada? share come into this country and take away
his remark that thé miestion was one for so much and made so many threats? j owing to the fact that his concluding re- ! representation given to the peo- 0nr gold? If those gentlemen should be
lawyers to decide In that item thev had Mr. Turner had said that the govern- marks had reference to the exclusion bill. p e °5 British xilumbia. I deqpunce elected by you, you would hear a great
theyhoYe°JtoA^draYma! toetin-^ilof meut party were conducting their cam-, MR, ALEX. HENDERSON. M.PP., fiSfhYYYYs Y eKr nTheYtv L‘°"'! fr,om «*ef ° Y" Y, °LYd ‘ Y !
the workman and the priceless boon of Pal8a,ria falsehoods, but that gentleman j was the next speaker, who said that at who desires for himsrif Y to! th! citv howi of satisfaction, yo^u uonld Me a
British liberty blended in one harmon- should be the lust to make any assertion ! the outset of the contest he had no antici- luYlti!! morc than fair !la! ‘if !nv rooster on every page of the Post-Intel-

-a-hnle If that nernration could he of that kind. There were sufficient m- , nation that he should have the privilege anyrm 1 ,more . ,an !nl,r Diay. if any hgencer. They would say. Here is toe-
hitched upon one of Mr McPhi'llips’s stances which could be quoted to prove ! of addressing a Victoria au ence. For j su°b elector exists, and our opponents government of British Columbia defeat-
addnYs it wouM irnnart a warmth Yd that Mr. Turner had deliberately mis- ; ümc reason however, Mr Turner had se*m t0 th‘nk ,‘berJ are many, they will ed upon a measure by the constituency
glow to them which they now sadly lack- led the people of the province. On No- I attempted to introduce him (the speaker) 1^'“not^Ye^redYT!!' YîCh Y* Y"8",?;!»!! ofYhY'ktoYY
ed (Laiitoter and annlause > He had vember 4th, 1896, tor example, when as a plank in his platform. A public man » nis government is not prepared to of- to benefit. In an issue of that kind it!Yd the term “a la!!w" Question” in the Kootenay miners were alarmed by was pen to criticism but he was en ; fer ^ ,clor'.a an-y greater measure of is almost an insult for me to take up
referring t! the matte!. bY hfhad not the proposal to put a tax upon the out- titled to fair critidsY ! representation upon the floor of the your time talking as to how yotr should
said it was a question for lawyers alone Put of the gold mines and asked why a Mr, Turner had made very specific ! '+ D^a?a5ed to offer to j place your votes. Why the Board of
to deal with. By the term “lawyer's tax was put on the coal mines too, j charges. He seemed to feel sore that JhY1 FhY h!i£«s YUY!a’ea,nh ! Trade> a body which re supposed to he 
question” he meant that it was one Mr. Turner replied in a telegram to the Mr. Henderson was not sitting on bis î“ ,iSt Yt til sutÆ I composed of gentlemen in a proportion of
which had to be settled by precedent. Bank of British Columbia at Nelson that side of the House. He couldn’t allow i f„rgal?eiY’J !YUYwY • £t ! 5 to £ against toe present government
There were difficulties in theYay There there was already a cnarge of 2% per him to include him among that gentle- 11 age’ îl!*' ap, y?av,8’e8 .!’6 on Political issues, passed a resolution,
wer^questions *of fact Yhich"had ‘to be cent, on the value of the coal, when he I man’s supporters when he found that ‘Y? had,Ye ! practically unanimously, approving of
settled. For instance, it was stated that must have known that the tax did not , the intercsts of the public were opposed t Jo”0^la!“v » towY ara ! (h!fCAlhm BnY® (CW?sTnAnd üf !o
whpn tho ex-Attornev-Genpra 1 went to apply to the only mines which were pro- to Mr. Turner s personal feelings. Mr. *. !; • , ua a re" yerr5’ sln?e ; that Alien Bill. (Lneers.) Ana >ei. sc>the Governor asking for his signature ducing any coal. Then Mr. Turner said Turner had stated that the speaker had îî*a i! YlYmiY th 1°mm e 11 IU> ! s^,r“a* 18 Party feeling that we find many
to the warrants and 'His Honor refused contract had been made with Mackenzie ' pledged him his support, that be had • a mi*,!,!!lS t !!!!!£ ,1'Y i, Y °W v*Ur' i o£ those gentlemen going about the city
to do so. he threatened to sign them him- & Mann tor the construction of the Tes- asked him for money to conduct his cam- b | YYrYithYr unde° Mr^Yroer6 ' YnYmdYfv ^h^^nffiicYYhicYY "theto 
self Now he wanted to know if that bn railway, when it was a fact that toe paign and that the speaker admitted the , M yW e ™ M. nYY £U x! ’ i £ nullify the policyT,"hlJa f’nT^b?‘r 
Yas' actuaHv the fact. It was also stated contract was no contract at all. but was | troth of both thoseYtatements in the Ya ’if toe n'rinctole Yow wi Ywe YYV! oot YmYs!d I t
that blank warrants had been smuggled simply a condition^ agreement depend- j House. He had said that he had taxed dYv ’thnt under no p!sible cTrcum- 1 Y thY^ emtorsY mosT heartily 
n among the rest, and the signature ent upon the subsidizing of the road by Mr. Henderson with both charges, and , tUat the rYr!!en!!tion nf i J heartily.

Î3 toe Governor soiight to be secured in the Dominion government That was ; he had not denied them. To lead to no toriTto be d crS tt t nrinctole (Renewed eheers’) . L „
this way to documents he would not another instance of Mr. Turner’s rigid j misunderstanding, the speaker asked toe should have been sound’ dnrh!! rimf ! If >"ou are partisan enough, if your
otherwise sign. Was that true? He want- adherence to the truth. But there were j audience to carefully note his answer: it , J? d vet wh.t Y I feelings are, so strong against this gov-
ed to know if that was a fact. He for others. Take the instance of the revis- “Every one of those charges is utterly fipd. These verv same eentlSnen hüe ' ernment. If you think it has amongst
one did pot like to approach a conclusion ion of the statutes, which, he said, would , and absolutely false and without foun- chaneed the renresentntinn hv mee«,',re= it;s members one bad man, one at least,(mtil he had been satisfied on these ques- only cost $25,000, and that that sum 1 dation. Does my denial cover the bv thlSY! soThat the Xnd 90 bnd that no Question of public policy
tions of fact (Applause.) would cover the whole expense, denying ground?” he observed, amid loud cheers |,.ls now’ onl meiYer! to 24 fmm can 1Iiduce,y/)u 1° vote f°l ^em, I can

It had been said that the Governor that it was the intention to pay that Continuing, Mr. Henderson said that he the mainland in a bons! Yt Wh»l sav’ that although we might be disheart-
had stated that th! Tutner administra- sum to the late Hon. Theodore Davie, had run as an independent candidate. Xgjbf! tortifiütionZa* ?hero Y ened when the ballots come .to be. com, t-
rinn had iost the confidence of the people, lhat revision and the binding had cost and in the campaign had stated over L’ ,i fh n h n; n i a S„ ,Y. To i a a h I ed we don’t propose for a single instant 
Th!t the Y,pl! "knew" to be the fact. $51,000. nhereas in Manitoba the work and over again that he tovored the re- i bv them is the eoS !n!? mYt °" .! ! t0 up the fight. We shall have
(Cheers ) The Turnerites were appealing of rerision had been done at a cost of ! peal of the mortgage tax and that of the ,K. id : to evervoü nYlenYhYYhY ' enough members in the House to sup-
to to! people of Victoria and he was $15.000. j tax on workers in the mines of Koote- if e!!r there w!! a we^k wttv att^m ' P°rt us in tbe and if the Dominion
verv much mistaken if the people would Then there was the charter mongering nay. , Mr. Turner had made covert ref- t sectionalism a weak n’ertv nfteimU nt government go so far wrong as to over- !!t rS toll! verdict. But Mr. Tur- of Messrs. Pooley and Turner. Those ! erence to letters. If he bad such letters brib!rv ! a! 'e e<Yral ,1 !ook fhp .fact tbis b-gislation > with-
ner had contended that the Governor gentlemen had said they were putting 1 it was a very simple thing tor him to the’nnrt nf At! s?’lbi- , I m our jurisdiction, and was given us
could not know that the government had their money into the Klondike compan- j show them up, and he had. the speaker’s , r h chnnie thüYYîrif pîf C0 J absolutely hy the British North Amen-
tost the peoples ronfidence These were ies about which the London Times had permission to do so. lCheers.) He ad- , the eofin!?v in tavm-Y f I <’a Act, if the Dominion government is
matters which made the question a so severely criticized thêm, when as a mitted being poor, but he had never ask- ; £bf Yecoüeived ideas of reoresYt-i f001'8!1 enough to do that in view of their
“lawver’s" question.” “I hope I will matter of fact they had each received ed Mr. Turner tor money and had only tion Ycototae to nomifatio! ta ntoüY experience of Manitoba m the matter of
never be understood again as saying that £2o0, and that in addition to a certain had two conversations- with him in his be elected !s that mean and nett! n't ra.1'way charters then, even if this city
tofs is n!t a question for the Colonist number of deferred shares Then it was life. Turning to the reported conversa- , Yempt Mr TurnerYrie! to induce vou W1‘ n,ot 8tand b> us- fe.el that the
editor to deal with,” continued Mr. Bod- claimed by Mr Turner that h s object tion he had with Mr. Turner in the i!Xlieve that h! has !ow!r !n!!!h ta rest of the province will. insist that the
well He will do so anyway, for if he was to benefit British Columbia, where- ; House, when Mr. Turner said he had the leghdative Ysembto to !!! into fo^rument was acting in the beat m-
had not toe facts he always had a vivid as one of the companies was an Ontario j taxed- the speaker with these charges, f . I vicious principle of' th!!'1-tad 1 Yr*?.tS ?f British Columbia by standing
imagination to fall back upon, and if <™e and not even registered in this , Mr. Henderton said that during the all- wh! su ch a “hi ng would d!-^eY .k'ad- ; bv the rights of the province in this mat-
that should fail there was always the province. Then Mr. Turner said that night sitting he was accosted iu the cor- , •y t r , n,,gr,n_„Vhi„ YYY!?. °"n ! ter- and never yet in the history of con-
nrecedent of the province of New Bruns- the London Times had discontinued its I ridor by a violent political- friend of Victoria exneot to hive taYh'o”^8 ' federation, although it has been tried

to a^LYl to tYud laughter and criticisms upon his connection with those ! Mr. Turner’s. The man’s name he learn- SYure ! m!hSit! of toe YnrYeYf i Ùme and time “gain never yet have the
YdauY companies as soon as and because they ed afterwards It was Lorimer. (Laugh- ti£n “Yd tYas uffiY Ye ! Dominion government or parliament been

But the reign of the adventurer and I received a page advertisement. That ter.) He told Lorimer he was afraid he ta tacrcYed to^O of toe YaTnimber !f ! stronS to coerce a single province
of the unscrupulous promoter was at an statement was not warranted by the had “been drinking ” The ™aa/ePbJd members, what position if Victoria gf ! Yaronteüi YYfbYthe^^Briti!r îtorth
end, and the workingman,-the miner, the facts, which were that the advertisement that he knew what he was talking about j t0 in with its representatives Am!ri!a Act a!d 'Ill that is nec^Y

!YsSemaht!efY£the editor of that pa- A^d Ye ' », W^eYtfo! ïnTCK X’wrtStltt® case i’t’Yffi

"fir. YdweU then 'passed to the in sin- people who know the character of toe , shouted to him and asked if the speaker ^ouabsu!dUp YropfYtaf'* Ittl not ''to! cYadr^YViU CfiI7 th'a!" YYhlnd Y
nation of the Turnerites that he (the London Times think for a moment that ; hadn’t run wider h,s colors. Mr tor- number 0f rApresentativea you have in ^v government which attempts Coercion
speaker) had been paid by Mr. Corbin any advertisement would induce it to , ner said he thought he was an wdep“ad' the house, it is the influence your mem- !f tlmt kiYYl 1 be oarlh- ™d bv thI Y
tn tiMivpl nn and down the country to change its views upon such a subject i ent supporter of his. Lorimer then ask- , J ot £“at J?111 paraiyzea oy tne ^I°ttaYVtoeU!ate go!e7n!ienti Hedldn’t A man who would mike such state-; ed if Mr. Henderson usefi Mr. Turner’s) bef talYYondered several times at the XrYrorinYr iTtoe'üoY Y to! 
think that the people of British Columbia m«Jits was not worthy of ccnhdence piestige. (Daughter.) Mr. turner sa d mannet ;n which the opposition have province stand fast if bv some error of
would believe that he would for money Then the Turner party had said they “certainly,” and being further asked if played into the hands of the government, tadmüt the Dominion glvlromeut
aide with anv nolitical party or attack were doing so much and would do so | the speaker had not applied for money , w d ,t h t th ® t r. „ ’ i?ng?ienJ. iw, -Lin ««anv government But for toe edification much for the workingman. What had to his committee Mr. Turner said to ask j tp . .. without and of all thev have sbon.ld disallow that 5^, they w
of^tifese^pcople he might Yy thl! Mr they done? .The new government how- that gentleman. , Tbe conyeroation w^s | dp ^mf!!'toY toi^W IftYv w^Y otoe! tastanYY ^
Corbin had nothing whatever to do "ith ever, even in the short time they entirriy between the ex premier , tion of unduly favoring a constituency And what will we do? Our course is
his action in the late campaign. But been in power, had legislated in the m- henchman, and there had been not g | because for the time being they wish to nia;n j* the Dominion government does
What did thev mean bv that attack? terest of the workingman, and as the like taxing him with these matters by an , t it • th ” , + „tpt> in P ata- 11 to® uomin.on goveiumcui uwnat did mey iaein T workin- classes were the largest proper- Mr Turner The sneaker continuing, aPP.eal w “, 18 tne weaxest step in disallow that act it will be the boundenThere was a history behind Mr. lur worKup, uasses were roe luigeei y e air. xuiuer. cue speaiyei, their weak career. Where would-, they *hie nrnvince to re-enact it
ner’s action which was a lasting disgrace tion of the population it yas necessary ^id he had respect for age, but Mr. be in Northeast Kootenay, where andYeen on doing so until the Dominion
to that gentleman and a proof of his in- that legislation should be m their nter- Turner s grey hairs and long Pa there is an election pending, in Van- government find they have not got suf-
efficiency. (Applause.) His hearers est. But the Turner government service did not protect him from c - t.<niver, or in any other constituency of ficiont 0f the m-ople of Canada behind
would remember that a resolution oppos- not refer to a sm-gle- net. of „„ clm?' o-htaeiv referred to Vie- tbe province, if they advocated this them and they wUl allow us our rights,
iijg the incorporation of the Kettle ny- had been in tbat late^*t. Did the r The speaker laughingly refe principle of giving undue representation -m ’ 0jd belongs to us. It is absolutely
er railroad had been passed by the Tur- tion in keeping the bayward mill men term s young Demosthenes and his f# victoria? Can you imagi^e any sup. -£be ^ bf thf province, of the people 

ALD. STEWART, ner government. As a matter of1 fact out tbelr ,. fprh fh Tyer Cover thrust at„ _th at . verbiage porter of Mr. Turner "n any other con- of tbis province, and that being so it
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in Unqualified Terms.
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In striking contrast with the meeting 
held, in the same building by the sup
porters 
mense

of the opposition was the im- 
gathering of last night, at which 

the heartiest and most enthusiastic en
dorsement was given of the government. 
The building was packed from floor to 
ceiling and standing room only was ob
tainable quite early in the proceedings. 
Around the door there was an immense 
throng and many were unable to obtain 
admission.

And it was an enthusiastic meeting. 
The reception accorded the candidates 

something to be proud of and 
the chances of

21')are e is-

ATION was 
speaks 
success

well for
the government on 

The music fur-
for

f Mr. Ed N. 
erful Escape.

next.
Finn’s band added much

Thursday 
nished by
to the attractiveness of the proceedings, 
although it seemed quite unnecessary 

music should be employed with the 
of arousing the enthusiasm of toe 

from the commencement

Bright’s Disease, 
Physician Had 
Not Recover 
iney Pilis

that
object
audience, tor 
to the end of the meeting the applause 
was frequent, and the many excellent 
points made by toe speakers were 
phasized with demonstrations of appro
val.

em-Im
MR. E. V. BODWELL.
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: week, an account 
r. Ed. N. Stowell, 
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Mr. Alex. Henderson, of New West
minster, bad a most flattering reception 
and won the sympathy of the audience 
from the outset. His excellently made ref
erence to Mr. McPhillips as “a born ora
tor” and the definition of that term by a 
southern colonel created roars of laugh
ter and the audience cheered again and 
again during the address of the represen
tative of the Royal City. „ ,

The meeting went with a click, and 
11 o’clock before it

was
although it 
broke up the audience were not wear
ied, but expressed a desire to hear the 
labor representative, Mr. Ralph Smith, 
and no doubt would have remained quite 
willingly to listen to other speakers. 
This was in marked contrast with the 
weariness displayed at the opposition 

-(-ring, when the audience thinned out 
considerable extent long before the 

of the evening was gone

was
press.
Sfow-

mt
to a
programme
through. , . .. ,

It was a magnificent demonstration ot 
popuOar approval of the government’s 
policy and proved beyond all possibility 
of doubt that the popular candidates are 
Messrs. Gregory, Paterson and Stewart.

Those who occupied seats on the plat
form were:

Hon. J. Martin. Hon. Dr. McKechnie, 
Hon. F. Hume. J. D. Prentice, M.P.P., 
C. E. Tidall, M.P.P., F. J. Deane, M. 
P.P.. Alex. Henderson. M.P.P.. A. W. 
Neill. M.P.P., R. F. Green, M.P.R. C. 
Munroe. M.P.P., J. M. Martin, M.P.P., 
Ralph Smith, M.P.P., Percy Brown, J. 
W. Dwver. P. C. McGregor, D. Harris, 
W. Wilson, Thos. Burns, Mr. Chap
man, A. B. McNeill, J. Stuart Yates, D. 
Cartmel. W. J. Hanna. J. McMillan, L.
G. Crimp, A. L. Belyea, Perry Mills, C.
H. Holland, M. Muir, J. B. Lovell. Dr. 
Lewis Hall. Aid. Humphrey. J. King- 
ham. Aid. Brydon, W. T. Hardaker, A. 
Hnggett, J. Taylor. Capt. Blanchard, J. 
Bell. Mr. Thyie. B. Smithy L. P. Duff, 
O. Warner, G. W. Bodley, Mr. Mortin, 
Mr. Tlppens, C. E. Renouf. T. J. 
Brown, W. J. Ledingham, J. T, Mc- 
Ihnoyl. J. Jardine, J. Boscowitz, J. Gis- 
come. T. Tubman.

In the boxes and in toe orchestra 
chairs there was a large number of la
dies, and the members of the gentle sex 
were not behind in their appreciation of 
the speeches or in the expression of their 
agreement with toe views advanced.

As the curtain rose, disclosing toe plat
form crowded with the leading support
ers of the government, while the band 
pCayed the National Anthem, a volume 
of applause rolled up from the audience. 
Hon. D. W. Higgins, who occupied the 
chair, when the applause had subsided, 
rose and said:

“Ladies and gentlemen, in the absence 
of Mr. George Riley, that well known 
political warrior, the duty of presiding 
over this meeting, which literally crowds 
the theatre from pit to dome, devolves 
upon me. I hope you will listen pa
tiently to the addresses upon a crisis in 
the affairs of this province. _I think you 
will agree with me that it is in the inter
ests of Victoria to return three govern
ment supporters. (Applause.) The gov
ernment is one that will do justice to 
•all and to everv interest and every man 
in this province. (Cheers.) I venture 

that there will be no large mon-

Disease.

I
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to say ......
opoiies drawing extravagant grants of 
land from this government, and at the 
same time spending very little ofttheir 
money here, as has been the case in the 
past.” Referring to Mr. McPhillips’s 
wail about “the master of the hounds,” 
Mr. Higgins said it reminded him of a 
<tory of a college class who had as pre- 
ceptor a very eminent “bugologist.” 
The cflass determined to have a joke 
with him. and, taking the legs off one 
hu$r and the head off another, they stuck 
Them on the body of a third, and taking 
it to the professor asked him to classify 
if. The old man looked at the bug care
ful lv. and remarked: “Yes, gentlemen. 
I can classify it.* This is a humbug.
' i.-eid laughter.) He thought that when 
th)- electors were told that the govern- 

were old resi-
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mint party, most of Whom 
'h-nts of the province, were going to 
'ring ruin upon the country, they could 

-• asonabOy put it down as a , humbug.
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LOCAL NEWS.or wrong. We may Tie wrong Wwe
nudges’ aTh°isUmakre8^i8fcontest pivotal Gleanings of City and Provincial News
«Don that question. It is a simple point. In a Condensed Form. j —Provincial Constable Murray escort-

“to eTryonrPand1f?nunderthe^ ^rom Friday’s Daily.) ^tu^afteraoon tît.^Do^ -------------- At a recent meeting of the city coun

cil pirns'an 4es the people of Victoria de- —James Stanley Keefe died at his is committed for trial at the next general cl a resolution was passed to submit a
liberateiy vote to return to office as residence, Cameron street, this morning, sessions to be held at Nanaimo. . Premier hennin snows Up the Falsity ot | by-law to the people authorizing the
their representative three men who Deceased was a native of Oxford, j ‘ . Statements Made by the Colonist and by °f the market building on Fisguard
‘„|i lie "lad to see the Dominion gov- is ova Scotia, and was 33 years of age. —The funeral of Catherine R. Murton i street for the purposes of a fire hall,
eminent disallow it and to hamper us in The funeral will take place from his took place from her residence, Russell Candidate Richard Hall. Notice of the introduction of such mo-
Ih„ tin-ht for the rights of the province, late residence in Sunday afternoon street, yesterday. The Rev. J. P. i tion has been made by Aid. Stewart,
vlihv then if that can be-so, 1 am wast- next. ICnox officiated at the grave. Th^, -------------- the chairman of the Fire Wardens, and
i,,"’ mv time in speaking to you, and J ' --------- ! feneraâ^UCTangements were carried out to-night it will be subnutted to the coun-
* , i your time in listening to 1 —The formal announcement of the by A\. J, Hanna. ! „ _ , _ " , „ „ . cil. This step is rendered necessary byg.Tà5îg  ̂-mafia ’.gwytfs .. ». ! srssratssi

tnnvpdd tv given to them as citi- Lon of the provincial secretary was due «*y «y Saturday night, and who cep- i * , a. ; * • , * the building was for market purposes.
b? hallottin» can hesitate for a to the naconscious violation by turn tit grated the event by indulging m the Untruthful Stump Speakers. Such being the case the employment of

A , ï ”th; ma t“ m! 1 a-k the Independence of Parliament Act fiowmgbowl. was the only occupant of . it in any other way will have to be

S^sHbss.'Vjs ers't&yassa&ff islSM» sr-msu-®* - — »ss&%Æfsr^,t-s
s^-Wftïru'rss ss* M - ch*',e - * as *•-> «-*••» skm5-asIiss»-.rss-ns
election. We can say if we win that his intention of resigning and proceeding was a son of Ven. Archdeacon Woods, thinking there was safety in the want gyg^are^ot taken’ * 1 °f theSe
there is no doubt what the people of [ to Atlin next month to watch his min- i and brother of Mr. E. M. N. Woods, 0f numbers, indulged in some statements Pending the oas’sagp of the hv law
Victoria think i„g interests there. Mr. Tham has for the New Westminster barrister. He go glaringly devoid of any foundation $200 oi the dtyPth?e council have^Wn
0^1-1st 'election6and returned men op- the past six years held his position in the was a na ive o ~on_on. ng- that when they were read in the Colon- obliged to make provision in the esti-
posed to us but'because we have re- °®CryoneJ who “had*'bLinres Tte^acu r"D^P sympathyis being expressed ist report of the meeting they caused ^ert^fire^ll11 which “îbe^ 4u1
cognized our duty, and done what they and wjn be greatly missed. He came to 5Jr.C. H* ÆTrîhhL^in^thî gem.‘ral surprise that even so inexperi- in ap probability not be able to vacate
wished shendd be done for the city has Victoria about 40 years ago. During the thev hive to-dav sustained enced a politician and debater as Mr. for three months yet A though the

triumph The ne^of that en- ^ftrnçtion of the U P. R, in British ^reavement they have to-day ^stiined J Uave made use of them. Property was purchased by Mr. itichard
dofsa oi o tt govheernme7t policy the ^teri'office™8 emPl°red “ ^ The littif gir,° was a gretti favorite Mr. Hall tried to rebut the fact that ^hich^folLe^'nrev^L thJL
endorsation of the policy which will pro- master 8 0fllce’   with all who knew her, and her loss ,» the g0Ternmmt are the friends of the ^rom m^king The close* of
tect the province against unfair compati- —An accident occurred this morning a great grief to her parents. For som wori-:n„men and dojng oy said- the suit and the decision in favor of the
tion. will go out all over the continent, 0n the Fort street car line, which, for- daJs Jdie had.been suffering much pa n workingmen, and in doing so said. city enabled them to do tils a îhorî
and to the United Kingdom. And just as innately, was not attended by any seri- and thls morning succumbed to the ill- “The snow had come and had been Vfe a™a“3 the deeds heinï n the n?,r 
surely will out American friends cry out 0us consequences. The delivery man of Pess m spite of everything being done left >ying 0n the roof (of the parliament chaser^’ possession a rental of S5n n 
in glee if we are beaten. They, will say Hardress Clarke was crossing Fort to avert the sad end. buildings', where its weight found a month will have to hé nald until the
that the political capital of British Co- , street on Cook when he noticed the car ... , . -, flaw in the slates and a leak that caused market building is put in shape to re-
lumb a, the centre of itsi commercial im- right upon -Jilin. AT that corner the IU A/El M UVCTCAV perhaps $300 or $400 worth of damage— Ceive the apparatus P P
portance, are oppcsH to the government's ! greenhouse prevents the motorman file III llllll ill I i 1 111 I because the government so friendly to When the reouisite neenm mode tier.action in that îegards. In these cirenm-J from seeing any carriage coming along fill vVLflll III IJI Lit I the ‘workingman’ could not think of provided in the unner nortion of the
Stances I leave the decision of this po- j Cook, and as the car obtains great paying for the labor of two men at $2 market building not onlv will the •m-

witit all faith in your j momentum in coming down the grade --------------- a day to clean off the snow, as a pri- paratus ;n the Yates street hall be re-
approaching the crossing, Motorman vate individual would have done.” moved thither, but some of the fire
Grant, who was driving, was unable to The Hull of an Unknown Vessel and a Large \ Times reporter this morning called fighting appliances from the main st a -
dent. t Theai’iri,vert,oTthe cnrtUVÏhé Assortment of Wreckage Found upon Hon. Premier Semlin to obtain Sëpi^ptrt^
horse forward, and succeeded in getting Near Quatsino. from hlm a statement of the facts of be transferred also. When the8Camosen
the animal out of the way of the car. the case, and, as will be anticipated by street hall is built the chemical and a
It, however, struck the rear of the car. --------------- those who have any knowledge of the quantity of hose will be kept there.
riage, overturning it and scattering the tni, c policy of the government and the effi-
flour. groceries, etc., with which the The Post Office at Quatsino Robbed by Some ..... .__ . ,, ,wagon was loaded, in every direction. „ „ .. . TltW * ri„ n,/ clency of those in charge of the deparV
The ear also was derailed and some Undiscovered Thief A Big Ore ments, it wns found that Mr. Hall was
parts broken. The motorman and the Shipment. guilty of gross deceptiop. The Premier
driver of the wagon both jumped in said:
time to escape serious injury.

rangements were in the hands of W. J. 
Hanna.

CHANGE FOR FIRE FIGHTERS. 11» IT HIDare A Redistribution of the Brigade Force 
and Appliances.

A Rossland Man Loses Considerable Cash J 
an Attempt to Enter the “Profesh”- How 

He Was Duped.

use

Two California Sharpers Pluck Him 
Gold -The Company Were Obliged to 

Walk the Ties.

: Of His

au-
A. H. McKay, a Rossland man, who 

considerable money out of the 
ledges of that district, and who 
to flit from stand

took 
fluartz

. „ . yearned
^ * , , to stand—mostly un»

night .stands-along the frosty dniamu 
u-5’.»oas.,had “H experience which ? 

probably dampen his Mstrionio aspiratio,:1
bpeaklng of McKay's troubles the 

Francisco Examiner says:
Early in December last the mining 

blew in from British Columbia with a lot 
lug to become an angel. He met 
Stuart and W. H. Wheeler at a draw, 
agency, and they showed him how an 
is created. With capital supplied In- m ' 
Kay The Twentieth Century Com'iou-t' 
was formed. A puncture In the box uffiM 
however, prevented the completion of'tht 
century. The salaries of the sixteen 
leurs composing the company were 
at double the pay of professionals, and in 
hands drew two weeks’ salary in a,lvalue 
before taking to the road. Being new 
the angel business Mr. McKay thought thu 
was the proper thing to do. Wheeler 
btuart went along with the show 4 
managers at $40 per week, also in a'i 
vance. "

Five days before Mr. McKay’s mammoth 
aggregation set out for Virginia Citv the 
opening stand, Wheeler met Miss Lillian 
Blair (one time sweetheart of ftenem 
Manuel R. Barrlllas, of Guatemala) »i4 
was then studying to become an amateur 
He fell in love, as did the Guatemalan 
general. The couple went to Oakland 
returned with the announcement that ■ low 
had been married in that romantic town- 
and when the show set sail the day b,.f„n: 
Christmas the fair Lillian went with it 
bo did Wheeler and Henri Stuart, takii- 
Angel McKay along. It wouldn't do ,ù 
leave him behind.

“My Neighbor’s Wife” started with gn-t 
Virginia City. The second mAt 

a microscopic examination of the box 
alsclosed $1.35 as the total receipts. Ii„lv 
ever, the actors had two weeks' pav stowed 
away and felt secure; hut the angel's tfD. 
feathers dropped out hy the handful i 
week later the angel collapsed at Willows 
Half of the company escaped and the res, 
remained, including Wheeler and Miss 
Blair.

With the remnant of his amateurs Wheel
er formed another show and got as for as 
Woodland, where “My Neighbor’s Wife" 
flew the track once more. Reports from 
the latter town three days ago stated that 
Wheeler had gone back to 'Willows to re
vive interest in amateur theatricals tin ie 

Angel McKay returned to San Francisco 
immediately after the first explosion. 
Henri Stuart also sought his old-time 
haunts. It is said that the versatile Henri 
has flushed a new angel at San Jose and 
will bring him on in a few davs. McKar 
Is awaiting the return of Wheeler before 
bringing action against his late managers 

Stuart was the husband of Claude i ce 
and figured in the McDonald suit. He aim 
made a record as a witness In the Russe'I 
divorce case.

Before launching another theatrical 
ture McKay will prosecute Stuart and 
\\ heeler on a charge of obtaining mener 
under false pretenses. Warrants for the 
pair were issued yesterday by Police Judge 
Graham. As soon as Wheeler strolls in 
sight he will probably hear from the angel 

McKay’s story is that Wheeler and Stuart 
sent east for a 25-cent play called "Mr 
Neighbor’s Wife” and presented him witii 

alleged order for loyalty, which he 
paid. The drama is known as a “book 
play” and does not call for rovaltv. Hence 
there lurks in the mind of McKay the 
pit-ion that he has been imposed upon.

J. Lou Hallett, a friend of Angel MrKav. 
and a promoter of theatrical affairs, is 
aiding in the prosecution of the case in 
the interests of the profession. Although 

as an angel cost him about 
S1.400, McKay is not discouraged, hut he 
will not. neglect other opportunities for a 
chance, to, back Wheeler and Stuart.

iitical matter 
hands.

Mr. Martin’s conclusion was received 
with a tremendous outburst of cheering, 
the’ audience applauding vigorously for 
several minutes.

Colonel Gregory proposed a vote of 
thanks to the chairman for his perform
ance of the duties of his- office, Mr. S. 
Ferry Mills seconded it, three cheers 
were given for the government, the can
didates. and the audience joined- in the 
National Anthem, led by the band. And 
thus terminated a meeting which furnish
ed the strongest proof yet given of the de
feat of Turnerism and the approval of 
the policy of the Semlin-Martin admin
istration.

The enthusiasm of the audience has 
been the subject of universal comment 
to-day, and the feeling is general that 
the gathering marked the turn of public 
opinion in the direction which leads to 
victory for the three candidates—Gre
gory, Paterson and Stewart.

eclat at

CICNTIfIC
INFORMATION

“In regard to that matter, I may say 
that when my attention was called to the 
fact that the roof was leaking I spoke 
to Mr. Gore about the matter and he The use of the balloon as an astro- 
replied that this was the first snow nomical observatory is one of the later 
storm of any extent since the building adaptations of science that would have 
was completed, and that immediately his I seemed very strange a few years ago. 
attention was called to the matter he * some ways, says Rev. J. M. Bacon, it 
AT ONCE PUT MEN TO WORK ID I affords the student of astronomy and 
SHOVEL THE SNOW OFF. optics opportunities not to be otherwise

“In regard to Mr. Hall’s statement j obtained, and the steadiness and bril- 
that the buildings were injured to the | fiance of celestial objects viewed with 
extent of $300 or $400, IT IS ABSO- \ «Ptmal aid from a balloon 10,000 or 
LUTE NONSENSE, FOR NO DAM- ! 12,000 feet above sea level is /astonish- 
AGE AVHATEVER HAS BEEN i mg, the full moon through an ordinary 
DONE ” . field glass becoming intolerably bright

I at even half that height. The same ad- 
01 | vantages cannot be had at mountain 

lands and wxirks, was also seen, and he j observatories, as those are never free 
confirmed to the fullest extent every- j from the peculiar earth stratum of air.

The observer from a balloon may watch 
I eclipses and meteors quite undisturbed 

. , . | by clouds, and is able to gain much en-
ply for the purpose of misleading the | fightenment on questions of refraction, 
electors, be imagined- more utterly at j spectroscopic fines from atmospheric

1 substances, and may even succeed in 
photographing the solar corona without 

■an eclipse. Many balloons will doubt
less be ready for ensuring observations 

But Mr. Hall didn’t stop there. He of the great meteoric shower expected
next November.

—The proximity of the new buildings 
in course of erection on Store street to 
Chinatown has proved too great a j 
temptation to the fight fingered- portion 
of the population- of that section, and 
pieces of lumber have been almost night
ly missed by the contractors. Con
stable Lew’ellyn has been watching for 
the thieves, and his suspicions this morn
ing were sufficiently aroused to lead 
him to arrest Ah Jung, who later was 
called to answer in the police court to j 
the charge of stealing two planed boards.
About 2 o’clock the; officer was in the 
unfinished buildings and noticed four
pieces of board, marked in such a man- at Quatsino Indians brought a report 
ner that they could be identified. Re- that the hull of a large vessel had drift- 
tiirniBg two hours later he noticed that j ed in on the rocks outside the harbor, 
two of the boards had been taken, and | q’hey were unable to give any adequate 
shortly afterwards he met the prisoner, description of the wreck, and the only 
The man acted suspiciously, and pursu- means of identification whatever was a 
ing him from cabin to cabin the eon- portion of a name board brought in bi
stable finally located him at his own one 0f the Indians. This being badly 
cabin, where he found the two boards, defaced, however, failed to furpisli auy 
Ah Chung swore that they had been proof as to the identity of the mysteri- ,
g’ven him by the cook of one of the ous wreck. A boat from some wrecked i transparent prevarications of candidate 
Chinese firms which are erecting new vessel, some cases of fish and packages Hall? 
buildings, and m order to obtain this f merchandise, together with some fife 
than court had to be adjourned until 2 buoys and planking, bulwarks and por- 
o’clock. The cook on being summoned j tions of a ship’s deck house, have also I
said he had not given the lumber to been found by the Indians, but on none only a faithful few present there would 
-the prisoner, and that he did not even was there anything by which some soin- be no possibility of denial, that he went 
know the man. The accused was then tion as to what vessel had met, *ith dis- to talk about the government and 
sentenced to one month s imprisonment, aster could be obtained To the south „ . ..

„ e —T - of Quatsino Indians picked up a fife the grounds at the parliament buildings
(From Saturdays Dally.) preserver and a box of tobacco, jnarked Perhaps he didn t think the Colonist , • .

—Mr. and Mrs. William Murton, of SS. Protection, which must have drift- would even report them and mayihave }®tty cyimdrieal sterilizers of cast lfon.
Russell street, Victoria West, mourn the ed from the Columbia, off which the un- blushed to find himself not only credited ] <>us celluloid niâtes with verv tine hides"

561 ss atiseiiSto» ssrr as ttrosts *8 *“,1 17; sr! "d ,ie «*- •* » <terday. The funeral is arranged for Leeson, the storekeeper at Clayoquot, dignified by being made use of editorial 
Sunday at 2 p. m. has gone up the coast to inspect the ly by the opposition organ. He said:

,r „ „ .. ~, ... . . wreckage found. “Almost the first thing they had d-one
'frs. Hocking and -Mrs. Allen desire (Quatsino was the scene of a. robbery assuming power was to discharge

to convey their sincere thanks to all cn January 24th, two days before the the few men who were improving the
those kind friends who extended their arrival of the Queen City. Some un- government grounds, in order to save
assistance and sympathy to them in their known thief broke into the residence of the small nittance of the wages leavingbereavement through the death of their Postmaster Norgay and stole between hi founds ““th irds as they had fallen 
brother, James Henry Maters. $300 and $400, besides the letters and weeks ago—a disgrace to the city and

---------- the stamps and paraphernalia of the nrovince ”
—The writ for the Nelson riding of office. No trace has been found of the P ' .

West Kootenay election to till the perpetrator of the crime. And the Colonist preached a Sunday
vacancy occasioned by the resignation News is given by the officers of the sermon on the text, reproaching the gov- 
of Hon. Fred. Hume, Provincial Secie- Queen City of a placer find on the coast, erument with “niggardliness,M saying the 
tary and Minister of Mines, was issued Gold has been found in the black sand j • «j. , ,
to-day. The date of nomination ana of the creeks near Cape Cormoral and a groands 7T ln, a ‘ dlsSracefuI '
election will, as usual, be set hy the re- number of prospectors are hurrying t;°n and the whole appearance highly
turning officer. thither from different coast points. The discreditable.”

Queen City took up a number. Of course all this- has been explained
—An employee of the Albion Iron The Queen City brought down about and the candidate and his organ are so Works named H. Johnson had his foot a hundred tons of ore, 1,350 sacks in ail, A , 4 1 . ° ga" “A

badly crushed yesterday. It seems that from Hayes camp, which will, be taken utterly wrong that there is no danger of
whilst assisting to put down a large to Tacoma this evening by the steamer anyone being misled by them. Long ago 
boiler plate his foot slipped under it. City of Kingston. Mr. Haves was a it was proven up to the hilt that just 
He was at once removed to the .TubKee passenger down Other passengers were prior to the iate election the Turner 
Hospital and the medical officers fear Miss Bailly, F. Hoobs, P. Emery _ .
that h£ will lose the use of Ills foot. and William Miles. go^ern-men*. did a lot of \Nork on t e

---------- --------------- --------- parliament grounds without any appro-
—The old question of advancing THE NOMINATIONS. priatiou for such purpose being made,

wages to cannery employes, who *fter- - z and as soon as the new administration
SM8S2S?ff5SSSf:S|“" * c-qy.-5?-*—“• —v « *— «•« “
Tuesday, Ah G u, a Chinese • merchant, : , g ' us’ continue the work, it was abandoned un
having summoned Chu Log for stealing Ti,or„ ___til appropriation could be made.&«o5îi.F^r s^inaÆ £ £ ilCtVbKï,nE'II a Promier said this morniBg:

adjourned to the date mdica ed. gard to next Thursday’s election. The
-The annual meeting of First Pres-by- a“d their nominators
^“^“efeaTfromfte'ses^Board , Francis Brooke Grego,-y. barrister-at- 
of Management, Sunday school Laffies’ by'Dr" LewVlM ^ThTothfr

S^ie®?eCs,etyBoyrrBarigad!nl0arndndchffi°r' Éflëy'DeLirmrris^™^AKCanffi^

if ^ÂJjn'GGBrotri: % à£Bchurch work. The report of the Ses- 5Je3. G’ Bro"n’ J- H- Gawson,
sion showed that 46 were received in-to J V>tt„ii_____, r„, ..
church fellowship, 20 baptisms and- 16 Ttittmu B 
marriages. The amount of money raised 'L AaniA’iAV11'
for the mission schemes of the General c-,DJ-p1Pu eavr,lAlA-,t,Uriv atr S’ •%’
Assembly and local church purposes was ttI TB’ ^^rvin AA . J Smith,
much in advance of that of any year for „^,1Art5odacre’ mulrfiea<î- J- Kinsman,
some time past. The Junior‘Endeavor “Sent. ____ . J
Society has undertaken the support of ,‘Jl > art, propos-d by Daniel Cart- 
a pupil in the Presbyterian mission ,i S<iC0:1tL''u At 'll Tierey, and sup-
school at Indore, Central India. A com- V?AiAAi ii “('ll. It. Swmerton, Wm. 
mittee was appointed to consider the » cW,Ai d BqGovelL Angus McNeill, C. 
purchase of a new organ. At the con- Holland, AA. 1. Hardaker 
elusion the ladies supplied a sociable tea, K™0UJ'-. a=en>-
which was much enjoyed. T, ^ - A) • Paterson, proposed by C. E.

__-Renouf, seconded by Thos. Tubman; sup-
(From Monday’s Dally.) porters. R. L. Drnry, T. H. Trahey, J.

—A petition is being circulated in the Ta.vlor, J. ^T. Mellmoyl, H. A. Munn, 
city for signature asking the council to , *'.Kao es’ and Samuel Rounding, 
reverse their decision and to reinstate ag* b.
E. A. AVilmot, thejatc city engineer. ^ ^i^by A.’ GrXm The other

—Joseph Brown died at Irish Creek, signatories are H. McDonald, J. H.
Ont., on Saturday morning from small- Pj'own. M. McTieraan, P. Cove and D. 
pox. Every precaution is being taken " i Rogers, agent.
to prevent the spread of the disease. The John Herbert Turner, merchant; 
deceased was a brother of Mr. G. É. G. moved by D. Spencer, seconded by AV.
Brown, of Cutbbert & Co., Trounce A- Robertson. The paper is also signed 
avenue, and a nephew of Mr. J. Brown. Robt. Lettice, R. Sêabrooke, <Jeo. S. 
of the Albion hotel. He was employed Russell and Jos. Somers. His financial 
in the general store and postoffice at agent is Rich. S. Byrne.
Irish Creek.

—The funeral of the iate J. Stanley 
Keefe took place from the Salvation 
Army barracks yesterdav afternoon. The 
members of the I.O.O.F., of which de
ceased was a member, together with the 
Army, followed the remains to the 
grave. The pallbearers were Messrs. M.
Cameron, J. Portpr. R. Clarke. A. Gro
gan, B. S. Jleckwijh and F. F. Rnitt.
The funeral Services were conducted by 
the Army oncers and the funeral

They of the waterfront are to-day dis
cussing the identity of a mysterious 
wreck, the report of the finding of 
which by siwashes in the neighborhood 
of Quatsino was brought by the steamer 
Queen City, now in port from the west 
coast. Capt. Hughes says the coast is 
littered with all sorts and kinds of 
wreckage from Quatisno to Cape Scott, 
but the sea was running too high and 
the weather too thick to allow of -itt-

and

LA GRIPPE.

A New York Physician Tells How to 
Treat It. vestigation. AVhen the Queen City was

The current number of Gaillard-s Med
ical Journal contains a seasonable article 
by Dr. J. A. Hofheimer, of New York, 

the proper treatment of that epidemic 
influenza known as “la grippe.” Dr. 
Hofheimer, late attending surgeon of 
Harlem Hospital Dispensary, says:

“ ‘La grippe,’ is an infectious disease 
whose specific germ is a bacillus posses
sing the power of segmentation or sub
division, thus multiplying with great 
rapidity when a favorable medium is at
tacked. It is taken into the body from 
the atmosphere through the nose and 
mouth. Its action causes a congestion 
of the air passages (nose, throat and 
lungs), similar to acute catarrhal condi
tions. But, further, it causes severe con
stitutional disturbances, which manifest 
themselves by neuralgias, muscular 
pains (myalgias), fever and chills; and 
causes congestion of various internal; or
gans, leaving the patient debilitated with 
weak heart, neurasthenia and frequently 
with weakened lungs and kidneys. These 
latter conditions are often aggravated by 
remedies injudiciously taken during the 
course of the disease, and fatal termin
ations are sometimes traceable to the 
u-se of drugs which are calculated to 
to further depress the ai ready weakened 
system.

“Bearing in mind the leading symp
toms and tendency of this disease, it is 
wise to avoid any drug which will 
weaken the heart’s action or depress the 
patient’s vitality in any way. Most drugs 
used to relieve pain are depressing in 
their after effects. Most drugs used to 
reduce fevers are weakening to the 
heart's action. Many people take upon 
themselves the risk of dosing with phen- 
acetine, antipyrin, antifibrin, etc. These 
drugs should only be used under compet
ent medical advice, for eases of danger
ous syncope have followed upon the care
less partaking of these remedies.

“Among the drugs practically harmless 
and at the same time efficacious can be 
mentioned quinine. Thus drug in small 
dijses strengthens the heart’s action and 
reduces the fever, besides acting as an 
internal antiseptic. As quinine in small 
doses alone will not relieve the pains or 
headache, nor entirely -reduce the fever. 
I have been in the habit of combining 
with it jihenalgin, as follows:

“Quinine, three grains in capsules; 
phenalgin, five or ten grains in powders 
at one dose, to be taken every three 
hours. This formula has proved very 
successful in aborting what might have 
been a severe attack of ‘la grippe,’ and 
rapidly curing milder cases. In common 
with many of the profession, it had been 
my habit prior to my acquaintance with 
the stimulant non-depressant character 
of phenalgin to prescribe alcoholic stim
ulants when giving the other coal-tar 
products, to overcome their depressing 
effect. But the free use of alcohol is al
ways followed by great depression and 
reaction. The contrary is true of the 
coal-tar product, phenalgin. The action 
of this drug is soothing, and its anodyne 
effect is usually followed by refreshing 
sleep.

“Convalescence from ‘la grippe’ is 
hastened by careful attention to nutri
ment and aided by judicious tonics of 
chalybeate variety. An efficacious method 
of local treatment for ‘la grippe’ and at. 
the same time often a most valuable pre
ventive is to spray the nose and throat 
several time daily with many of tlie an
tiseptic solutions in the market, of which 
the principal ingredients are boric acid, 
eueaipytol and other essential

“It should be remembered that this 
disease attacks with greatest severity 
those whose vital forces are made weak
er by indiscretions and excessive nerve 
strain. Therefore the rules of health 
should be carefully observed, especially 
those referable to sleep and proper diet. 
In giving these hints for treatment, it is 
not desired to assume ‘la grippe’ is a dis
ease easily overcome without dose per
sonal attention by the physician, but 
there are very many cases which other
wise would become severe and serious 
that copld be checked by promptly fol
lowing the course herein outlined.”

Mr. Gore, deputy commissioner

on
thing the Premier had said.

Can campaign statements, made sim-

variance with the truth than these

was so safe in his assurance that with

Air whose oxygen is ozonized- by the 
brush discharge of an electric current 
of 50,000 to 100,000 volts is used at 
St. Maur, near Paris, for purifying wa- 

The ozonized air is pumped into

•-

J Along the Waterfront.slowly and in a state of fine division, 
undergoes long and perfect contact with 
the ozone, ensuring complete destruc
tion of dead organic matter as well as 
of living germs. The establishment sup
plies Paris with about 22,000,000 gal
lons of pure water daily at a cost of 
140 francs.

•’ -el

Seattle, AVash., Jan. 30.—-Steamer Se
attle has returned from Lynn canal, hav
ing broken all previous records. She 
made the trip to Skagavay and return in 
six days seventeen hours and forty min
utes. Joe Barrett wagered $1,000 with 
Richard Butler, a rich mine operator of 
the Klondike, that the steamer could 
make the trip to Skagway in four days. 
She made the trip in 70 hours and 25 
minutes.

R.M.S. Empress of Japan will sail for 
the Orient early to-morrow morning. She 
has been delayed for several hours, 
owing to the train being late. Among 
the passengers booked from here are Col. 
Haggard, _ a brother of Rider Haggard, 
the novelist, who is going to Yokohama. 
A. Jones goes to Hongkong and Lester 
Jones and H. Mamizu to the Japanese 
port.

Capt. E. E. Caine, of Seattle, is at 
Tacoma with his tug AVallowa making 
soundings around the sunken ship An- 
delana. with a view of ascertaining the 
condition of the vessel so he might bid 
on raising her. He found twenty-eight 
fathoms of water on the ship, and thirty- 
three fathoms on the bottom where the 
ship ties.

Several sealing schooners will leave in 
a few days for the coast on a sealing 
cruise. The Penelope, Capt. D. G. Mac
aulay. has_ cleared and the Ocean Belle 
and Umbrina are being made 
Capt. Lavender is to command the 
Ocean Belle.

NEAA’S FROM KOYOKUK.

Claims Give Good Returns—A Chicago 
Man Drowned.

An apparatus set in motion by light 
lias been devised by a Vienna genius, 

\who applies it to a bomb that can be 
explored from a distance by a system of 
fight.

Phosphorus is now produced in the 
electric furnace from a mixture of phos
phate of lime and coke.

The remarkable property of aluminum 
lately discovered by Messrs. Hans Gold
schmidt and Leon Frank is expected to 
fihd valuable applications when the phe
nomenon has become more familiar. 
These investigators have shown that 
when metallic aluminum is heated with 
the oxide of another metal, the oxygen 
leaves the other metal to unite with the 
aluminum, complete reduction taking 
place, with the production of a high 
temperature, but without forming an 
alloy with the aluminum. Similar re
sults are obtained with sulphides, much 
less heat, however, being generated. The 
high temperature 
ized for 
soldering,
plates and for other purposes, 
the special promise of the discovery is 
the readiness with which metallic oxides 
may be reduced. The process has al
ready yielded chromium, manganese, 
iron, titanium, bariu-m, wolfram, molyb
denum, nickel, cobalt, and vanadium— 
mostly metals very difficult of reduction.

A novel arrangement of the propeller, 
preventing the usual loss of efficiency 
in light craft through taking down air, 
is a striking feature in a new steamer 
built in New South AVales for the shal
low streams of New Zealand. Under 
the stern of the vessel is a semi-cylin
drical tunnel, whose top is a loot above 
the water’s surface when the loaded 
vessel is at rest, but which tills with 
water when the engines start, and in 
which the propeller works as effectively 
as on vessels of deep draught. This 
unique vessel is 126 feet long, 25 feet 
beam, with a depth of hold of 13 feet, 
loaded, and has- a speed of 11 knots.

In an official French investigation of 
recent boiler explosions—15 in number— 
not one of the boilers was found to have 
had tubes of iron or steel, the tubes be
ing of brass in 14 cases and of copper 
in one. In eight of the boilers the tubes 
were more than four inches in diameter.

One of the novel automobiles, or horse
less carriages, lately developed in Paris 
is called “the pony.” It seats two per
sons, and lias three pneumatic-tired 
wheels, one in front and two behind, the 
front one serving both for driving and 
steering and being surrounded by a box 
containing the electric batteries and the 
motor. The vehicle weighs, without 
passengers, about 650 pounds, nearly 
three-fourths of the weight being car
ried by the forward wheel. The 15 or 
20 cells, each weighing about 15% 
pouûds, supply electric energy equivalent 
to about % of a horse-power, which is 
sustained for a trip on the level of 4 or 
5 hours, or 30 to 45 miles at a speed of 
about 9 miles an hour. The makers pro
pose to guarantee the total running ex
penses for a trip of 35 or 40 miles to be 
less than two cents a mile.

not

The
be util-can

making alloys, 
for perforating

for
“PROVISION AVILL BE MADE 

IN THE ESTIMATES FOR THE IM
PROVEMENT OF THE GROUNDS, 
AND AFTER THE MONEY HAS 
BEEN A'OTED THESE IMPROVE
MENTS AVILL BE CARRIED OUT.”

AVhicli is the better policy in the in
terest of the working men and of the 
city, the policy of the Turner govern
ment, w'hieli, without authorization, in
curred enormous liabilities, or that of 
the Semlin administration, which says:

“AFTER THE MONEY HAS BEEN 
A'OTED THESE IMPROA’EMENTS 
AVILL BE CARRIED OUT?”

iron
but

ready-

Steamer Seattle, which, after a record 
tr:p, reached Seattle this morning, brings 
the first news_ of the much-talked-of 
I’.o.vokuk district since winter set in. 
Bed-rock had been struck on 
claims with excellent returns. There 
about 1.500 people in the district and 
thirty odd stern-wheelers on the Koy- 
okuk river.

A correspondent of the Post-Intelli
gencer, according to a dispatch just 
ceived, writes from Koyokuk river tell
ing of the drowning of John C. Tait, of 
Chicago, on September 28, 1898, eight 
miles, north of Peavoy, by the capsizing 
of his canoe. The body - floated under 
the ice,. but was afterwards recovered. 
Mr. Tait was general manager of the 
Alaska Union Mining Company, of Chi
cago. 'He carried a life insurance nf 
$100,000, and was a large dealer in 
building stone at Joliet and Chicago.

variousTHE NEAV PASTOR.
Rev, Fred. Payne Preaches at the Con

gregational Church Yesterday.

Rev. Fred. Payne, the new pastor of 
the First Congregational Church in this 
city, made his first appearance in that 
capacity on Sunday, when he spoke to 
large congregations in the Pandora 
street church. (Mr. Payne is still a 
young man, and has just completed a 
course at Cheshunt College, in Loudon, 
England. Before entering the college he 
was a member of Rev. Morlias Jones’s 
congregation, one of the largest Con
gregational congregations in the world. 
Mr. Payne is still in bis twenties, 
married.

His subjects yesterday were “The 
Unspeakable Gift” in the morning, and 
“Joy” in the evening. Both discourses 
were of a high order, and were treated 
in a manner to at once give the youth
ful preacher his place among the pul
pit orators of the city.

On Friday evening a reception social 
will be given by the congregation to the 
pastor, at which the pastors of the city 
will be invited to be present, and some 
of them will deliver addresses. The 
mayor will he invited to be present and 
to extend a welcome on behalf 
city.

Refreshments will be served and the 
chair will be occupied by Mr. George 
Carter, late secretary of the Y. M. C; A.

:ir<‘

C. E.
oils.

Cider has been found by M. Bodin, a 
French experimenter, to be very fatal t" 
the typhoid-fever bacillus. He attributes 
the effect to the two per cent, or more 
of malic acid, but M. Berthelot points 
out that the bacillus develops in the in
testinal liquids, quite as strongly aeiil. 
and suggests that the antiseptic property 
is due to aldehyde contained.

The rather startling plan of Dr. .lager, 
of Konigsberg, is to preserve foodstuffs 
by inoculating them with the proper 
microbes. Foods so preserved showed 
no pjitrefaction after a fortnight’s expej 
sure to the air of warm rooms. I

About 6,000 species and 1,183 genera 
: are enumerated in Dr. E. L. Trouesart5 
I new catalogue of all known mamntaN 
1 I ving and extinct.

un-

There is this difference between hap
piness and wisdom: he that thinks him
self the happiest man. real! is so: but 
lie that thinks himself tb wisest is 
generally the greatest fool.—Oolton.

Never abandon the .high grounds of 
“Right” for the lowlands and swamps 
of “Expediency.” No man was ever 
lost in a straight road.—T. L. Cuyler.

Every one must see daily instances of 
people who complain from q mere habit 
ot complaining.—Graves.

France has kept 200.000 tons of coal 
stored at Toulon since 1893, to be ready 
in case war should break out.

The manager of a big business house de
clares that, to his own knowledge, the 
present-day Improvement in the physique 
of Englishwomen has been most marked. 
“I can tell,” says he, “by the applicants 
for situations in our show-rooms. A fine 
figure is absolutely essential ; and to-day, 
out of every batch of young ladles com
ing after a vacancy there are many more 
1-bely to suit than was formerly the case.”
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he Latest Development of the Gr< 
Drama Is the Resignation 

M. Beaurepaire.

inlanders* Grievances—The Conditi 
fairs in South Africa is Again d 

ing Uneasiness.

London, Jan. 12, 1800.—’The 
is as o<ne in condviimi 

of M on hi vu r dv
hress
Resignation
haire, which may well bv dvseriti 
Himax to the bewildering develj 
[rising out of the Dreyfus case 
hot easy for Britishers to follq 
Ess to appreciate, the kalew 
Changes in this most extraordii 
Ciodern dr an mis, and the last actj 
Ugoodness only knows how man 
hay be yet in store—partakes 
Blithe nature of the movk-heroi 
Bfiy search in vain through Brit 
vry for any analogous oeeurrened 

fiction the nearest approach 
ittitude assumed by the ex-di 
if the law in l*aris won id sec ni 
hat taken by Sergeant Buzfuzj 
icarely less famous trial of Bari 
Pickwick. The Times cum si 
It the French capital has come! 
jonclusion that Xl. de Beaurejj 
jpasumqd with hatred for M. Do 
■resident of the criminal chainbei 
Eurt of cassation, and is deft 
h work his ruin. He may succe 
|e will unquestionably perisli- 
[ards the better part of him. hi s' 
ion—in the attempt. Truly thin 
low are past finding out in Fra 
I The stick with which Robert F 
United the Queen many years aj 
Ihieh was to have been sold by 
luction, has been withdrawn in 

it is said—with an unee—
rivale request emanating from 
or. This is quite as it should bi 
hances are had the sale been i 
hat half the newspapers in the 
[> say nothing of those in this c 
rould have published a con 
olumns of stuff and nonsense 
object of “the stick that str 
Dvereign” or “the cane that i 
>ueen,” with the not imp 
esult that the next thin 
lajesty appeared in public 
alf-witted aspirant 
i-ould obtain it by assault! 
ttempting to assault her. Tin 
oes more harm than it wots 
iving publicity to these matters 
ad best be buried fathoms d 
he sea of oblivion.

to

It looks as if the trouble botxvd 
îoers and the Uitlanderg were HI 
ireak out afresh. Indeed the ad 
liscontent have been smoulder!q 
ince January 26, though tiled 
(tore or less smotherca tor tnel 
ly Oom Paul’s celebrated prd 
ion which promised so much a] 
lone so little. The A'olksraad,] 
emembered, was to “forgive ad 
|et.” Uiifortunately as regards tre] 
if the Uitlander it has done neittj 
he contrary, no efforts have apm 
ben spared to impress noon tti 
toer element a sense of their infe 
b the native born Dutchman, a] 
kically speaking they have been 
ed, cabined and confined” in evei 
lovable direction. They are getting 
f it. The attack lately made up 
ffice of the Johannesburg bran! 
he South African League in or 
jtd out who were responsible j 
fetition to the Queen for the mi 
actual protection of her subject 
)wâng ns it did upon the murde 
tritish subject by a Boer policem: 
gised Uitlander indignation to 
leaf, and it is quite on the card 
listory may repeat itself. The 1 
he matter is that Oom Paul 
pry much in need of a little kini 
pee from Mr. Joe Chamberlain, 
I Was there ever a more farcie 

of justice than th 
death of Lieu 

: com mi
If the capital sentence to three 
pnal servitude. You will have 
fl the painful details of the 
[ere far too piquant to have e 
be telegraph—so I need not enui 
hem.
be crime with which he 
r he was innocent. If guilty. w| 
ang him? If innocent, why 
im at all? The petition prayij 
is pardon was fathoms long—it] 
ave been miles—for not a sensib 
1 the land would have refused tj 
. No doubt the Home Secretary ] 
rl>at he is about, but nobody else 
nd the only conclusion the H 
lyman can arrive at is that thq 
loro things in this British 11 

are all so justly proud 
'ere ever dreamed of in the philj 
f Horatio.
.Experiments in the matter of ij 
*1 upon troubled waters are 
’ith the regularity of the appel 
f the sea serpent. They are inva 
renounced a complete success, bu 
ever get any further. The oth( 
oiks tone harbor was converted f 
iging caldron which no steamer! 
pproach into a millpond at tt 
ense of a few gallons of paraffine 
be result that one of the channel! 
teamed smoothly in and landed if 
ngers with ease and comfort. - 

(despite Mr. Rockefeller’s Lilli- 
till fairly cheap, and one marvel 
[ is not more frequently poured 
ballon to this angry deep. But 
•nil probably is averse to wasting 
nng in the shape of liquid.
By the way, he still obstinate! 
ises to connect his London police, 
ith the telephone system—the 
tail's offer to defray the expens 
vithstanding. Nor has he yet fo 
eader for his Liberal party.
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inistration 
■mnation to 
ark and the subsequent

cas

Either the man was gu:
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CANADIAN BREVITIES.

Brantford, Jan. 28.—Enginee 
vesta way was killed at the 
lough AYorks to-day through tb 
ipse of the floor over the boiler] 
Windsor, Jan. 28.—The uncle of 

bndlater, Roderick Mackenzie, 
fund dying alone yesterday. H 
[■ranged to leave for Scotland this, 
ud it is supposed he was drugge 
ebbed.
Halifax. Jan. 28.—Dr. McKay 

IV from Lawlor’s Island this aft< 
wd said the Doukhobors are a 
prently in good health, there be; 
[stn of smallpox in any more of 
Winnipeg, Jan. 28.—Frank M 

fr s residence, Delaware, has be 
froyed by fire. The occupants 
prrow escape.
I yhe winners at Brandon eurlin 
P'el were: Grand challenge, Fo E Brandon; AValkerville. T. Am 
[ Winnipeg Association; 
rqPhy. A. Black, of Winnipeg 
??: Nation trophy, J. Kitcliei 
1 'Unipeg Thistles.
Col. AY. H. Bourke left yestord 
Tnoon for Dawson City. He v 
’ Ha Skagway trail.
Let'3’ Jan- 28.—A'an couver, 
h™™- lister. Nelson and Karnloo] 
j'?' deluded in the fist of P

petroleum for illuminatin; 
may be imported in tank c:s
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88SS5 there last fall and has been working 1 
XXt 1 X* » « * 8 several claims on Copper mountain. This
mines ZLÎ1Q jYXtninSy H mountain for a distance of two and a 
x UUWO J. | , half rnik.a back from the Similkameen

_____i river appears to be solid copper ; ore.
Over five hundred claims have been lo-

exayor Neelands has let a contract for cated on this belt. Shafts have been j 
the driving of 50 feet of tunnel on the sunk on over 150 claims. In every shaft 
Princess claim. The Princess is about there is found the same copper ore and j 
four miles from Nelson on the Hall no barren rock. These shafts are from j 
Mines wagon Toad, and is about two 50 to 100 feet deep and are all in ore. } 
claims distant from the California. A There is no footwall nor hanging wall.

“I do not believe any one person has elean-up at the Athabasca is expected in It appears to be a mountain of solid ore. 
been ejected on the townsUes or on the a few days. During the month the com- Across the Similkameen from Copper
mUe beU Of course it is a matter Of pany’s 10-stamp null has been kept ^Wations^^^re^Luvmnmwns  ̂
no consequence to the government or steadily runnmg on ore which those con- the >£a*>°“3 *^llv Ur^ 
to the department of the interior wheth- nected with the propertysay will aver- „adé an^îmo^^î^ndi"
pr A or B nets anv sDecial lot. If the age $o0 to the ton. As the stamps have meen rIV,ei* “Vue an almost perpeiMUr p[,4 Who 1etttey,m tte lot has a a capacity of from 2 to 2J tons each per ^.ar^ 1.2W f^deep through an ere 

O^laud man Who took | i..,mlon. Jan. 12, 1899.-The. London i legal right, that right will be maintain- £«^the value^o^tte deanmp from the ex-Governor Dewdney and Mr Al-
1c7 anf Who |,u‘- is as one in condemning the ed. If he has an equitable right 1 do month sMiing should represent a eooa ^ locnted a mineral elaira on the Sim.

to stand-mostly n?1 iLi-iiation -of Monsieur de Beaure- net mean merely an equitable right as round figure. ! ilkameen river at the foot of Copper I
the frosty dnfmatio ■Lire, which may well be described as a understood by law, but uia moral sense, Deals at Rossland. , mountain. They ran a tunnel from !

experience which win ■ liini.x to the bewildering developments that right will be reacted. Within the year that has just passed, which they got ore that ran $100 in gold j
ï histrionic aspirations. H n>ju<r 0ut of the Drey Ins case. It is /.The settlers evicted irom lands near outside capitalists have invested $7,000,- and 50 to 60 per cent, copper. The claim 
a»-iv«-tr°Ul) es the ^an InDi easy for Britishers to follow, still Nanaimo city in vrexe not even on qqq jn Rossland mining properties. The was crown-granted and has remained un-
r last the minimr mn Hlo> to appreciate, the kaleidoscopic a townsite, but north of ana adjoining, as tw0 biggest buyers were the British developed for several years. The Sim- 
l Columbia with a lone! 1,'Images in this most extraordinary of stated by the government agent, JMr. AmeT|ca Corporation and Messrs. Good- ilkameen at this point runs between al- 
angcl. He met Henri Imuilcrn dramas, and the last act so far Bray, in a letter to the surveyor-gen- erham and Blackstock. The total in- most perpendicular walls that rise for
Wheeler at a dramatic B. mIuoss only knows how many there oral. The following is an extract irom vestments of the B.A.C. up to the pres- 1,200 feet, so that it is no easy matter

I*1 J1!h'LiaS ai\KelHnijv be yet in store—partakes largely information supplied to Commissioner ent ^me amount to $5,000,000. Of this, to take ore from a tunnel near the river 
thP Century Comnam& B,..C 1 he nature of the mock-heroic. We ; Rothwell while in Nanaimo : Gf course, the biggest item was the pur- side. The ore in the shafts on Copper
icture in the box offiVrfM'tîy search in vain through British bis- 1 An interview betwe«ji the Hon. lhos. ehase of the Le Rod. That deal repre- | mountain, 1,200 feet above the river, is 
the completion of thêWorv for anv analogous occurrence, while White, minister of the interior, and gents an outlay of $3,500,000. The 204,-’ borrrite mixed with streaks of chalcopy- 

ies of the sixteen amu-Mr, "fiction the nearest approach to the squatters on Island railway lands was qqq gfia^-og which were bought from the rite. It averages $10 in gold and silver
e company were fixed ■ûtitude assumed bv the ex-dignitary held in the Institute hall Nanaimo, Turner faction in the Le Roi company and 8 per cent, copper. The central __
kks’°f^la‘rv ain’ advîntl«f the law in Paris would seem to be August, 1887. Ihe Ho:i 1 Uos. NV'*,1t® t oatright $7.25 per share. In addi- daim and first location on Copper moun-
F roa<? Being new « Khat taken bv Sergeùnt Buzluz in the asked Mr. Hoggan if Mr. Dunsmutr tion the former owners of the sto* will tain is the Sunset, owned by R. A.
Llr. McKay thought ttis B<varely less famous trial of Bardell vs. had ever made any overtures to turn r(.,.eive a further sum of about $1 per Brown, of Grand Forks. The Sunset is
kg to do. W heeler and ■Pickwick. The Times correspondent about his land. Hoggan said Mr. J-{uxis- g^aTe on account of the ore and the under bond to the British American Cor-
I wltli the show asltil ,i10 French capital has come to the muir had offered him 15 acres out of tne matte outstanding when the sale was poration, who intend working it in the 
her week, also in ad-B lusion tkat \t ([e Beaurepaire is 100, which he was entitled to accorda^ made. The total receipts, therefore, by spring.
Mr McK-iv’s mammntK Jovisumed with hatred for M. Loew. the the Settlement Act, 1884. Ihe Hon. genator Turner and his colleagues are j Mr. Voight went over, to Rossland, but VANCOLVEK.

for Virginia City“t“M.vsident of the criminal chamber of the Phos. White replied that there was a $1)(583)000. The remaining 269,000 | will return to the Similkameen in the The Well known steamer Seminole 
eeler met Miss Lillian ■.„urt of cassation, and is determined great difference between lo and iw. shares in the old Le Roi company were ; course of a week. It will be interesting- was sold at auction on Saturday by Mar-
weotheart of General ■. w„rk his ruin. He may succeed, but Well, I have done all I possibly could bought by the British America Corpor- to watch the development of claims on shal McMillan of the Admiralty Court,
to become màm’atmm»" "ill unquestionably perishes re- do. I have advised Mr. Dunsmuir^botfi ation atthe rate of $6 per share or Copper mountain. - Boundary Creek she was soid to meet the judgment se-
f did till Guatemalan liiM-ds the better ppyt of Mm, his r.eputa- in my pubhc and pnvate capnci^ to $1776!000. The amount that has been Times. cured by her late master, Gapt. Taylor,
e went to Oakland and ■lieu-in the attempt. Truly things just settle with you, and he (Mr Dimsinuii) spent <)n the property since it has been Mining Around Nelson. who has claims for about $5,000. live
nnou nee in ent that they ■„„« are past- finding out in France. liad ledmeto beiieveùewasooings inthe control of the B.A.C. is about Th Mollie Gibson company is employ- bids were received and she was knocked 
V'\a i.Tm.v , °fw,,: I The stick with which Robert Pate as- II enu-n^ Aet, of l$100,000 The next largest deal was ing some 17 men in development work down to J. E. McCrae for $2,600.
Llillan went with n Isaulted the Queen many years ago, and a mîndamu^ and coLpll to! the purchase by the Gooderham-Blaek-, upon its Kokanee creek property. The The Van Anda smelter is to be built

1 Henri Stuart, taking Iwhirh was to have been sold by public £.cet out a ma land" 5took syndicate of the Centre Btar for | tunneI is n0.w in $00 feet. Only such ore at once. It will have a capacity of oO
g. It wouldn’t do to lam tion, has been withdrawn m accord- t o g î vc y o t y ^ $2,000,000. Already since^entheown as is encountered . in development is tons per day.

, am-i—it is said—with an unofficial -;lr. Wadd “o I • to ers have spent about $40,000 In openin„ taken out. No attempt is being made at The Canadian Pacific railway has
,*/*; at:!,rte‘l^’n,ï* liirivatc request' emanating from Wind- . la ïhî conrta no-nintt the richest ani-* they will spend perhaps sbipping but there are 40 sacks of ore made final arrangements for Superinten-
nation ote the box offl™ |s»r. This is quite as -it should be. The îhë connfrv to -et otr $17o,000 more on it ■during the coming which have been r(.n7oved as far as it dent Marpole to take over the section
le total receipts. Hmw lihunces are had the sale been effected .0J° yr„ îVioro no other wav of doing i,ai>s thf A?» roSSS* caD be rawhided. Before any regular from Donald to Laggan on February
two weeks’ pay stowed liluit half the newspapers in the States, Ftv^w^nrl «l^nnnr men ani could not ^he market Tbe purchase of the Culum- sbjpments can be made the company 1st. The time bill to take effect at 24.01 |

re; but the angel’s pin- say nothing of those in this country, irFF-thioo ” bia-Kootenay by the B.A.C. was the wjb be obliged to construct a 10-mile 1 o’clock on Wednesday on the mountain
R1 !‘,Y the handful a ■ would have published a couple of S' next largest deal put through dunngthe wag0n roa<j to a point on the Outlet, 12 I section (Revelstoke to Laggan) has just
[I “süSfanîl Vthe°resi Ivolumns of stuff and nonsense on the A" L rather unfortunate to the'poor, rfaT‘ F.aT «'‘This miles from Nelson. On the Joker pro- been issued. Trains west will leave Lag-
b Wheeler and Ttftss Is'ihjcct of “the stick that struck a hllfItfhaJaFe,” m-her remedy for it 1 ^75JKjO, aud has spemt iqxin pertyj over the divide from the Mollie gan at 6:30 and will arrive at Revel-

Mivcrvigu’’ or “the cane that cut the *5“*^ ’think "if will cost verv much to '} *’,nce vt,ha't Gibson- tbe owners have sunk a shaft stoke, 146 miles distant, at 16:35. Trains
of his amateurs Wheel- ■om-cn,’’ with the not improbable <b> tr> th lnrl, Z. tbe for tba* outlay bigger ore bodies than j 7q feet. They report having a 2-foot east will depart from Revelstoke at 8:25
hew and get as far as E.,“ult that the next time Her not do so 1 am Trf eveJ bef^re kTvn’ as J 1 b»dy of ore all the way, which gives an j and reach Laggan at 19:30.
■ Mn o 1-C ® S Hone ? t « "from |u:n-'y appeared in public some Fnfng bv tile wav of Victoriaànd will chutes. of ^!<m1 grade °itè beîn averaSe assay value of $60 in gold. Mr. W. Blakembre, general manager
* .toys ag^œ, ftrt Ibair-witted . aspirant to notoriety ^‘"f^Vu^uir and Mr Smithe ab^ùt once had been unsuspected, have been Slocan Notes. | of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company
lack to Willows to re- Iwmild obtain it by assaulting or :.eT, *'ir’ *JUU“ openeu. . Th T . .o ... =n_n | has just returned to *emie and states,
iteur theatricals there, luttonipting to assault her. The press «i Christina Claims. The Lake Shore, Moyie, will -oon s ; that 200 more coke ovens will be built
irned to San Francisco 1,1,,^ more harm than it wots of by Seeing that the brains of the various ^ ig 0p,inion 0f, those who have ! th^ ! as soon as possible. The whole of the

ss3srSLaiîœœ A*5ra?awiss&2:a:hsis’angel at San Jose and I the sea of oblivion. in favor of our claims the following that tber(, aTe genuine surprises in store | ^1 Vf fa. men , ”,e Jven t ■ The committee of management of the
F1 a f'Sw days McKay I lt looks as if the trouble between the l extractfroma letterby D. W ^don fQr th(>ge who w<>ni(1 put in a season pros- Ws ten* ’ 1 1 h Board of School-Trustees, is enquiring m-
irn of heeler before d tfie Tjitlanders were likely to I M.P., to the minister of tho interior t>-- „ n\on* the numerous creeks that VVrK5ter?; .u ^ to the probable cost for a completeInst liis late managers. I , ‘ . <lfresjj indeed the ashes of i ma^ throw some light asi to the influence , . , Christina slope from the Ket- The Ruth company is about to ta^ gymnasium apparatus for the public
hdlonn 1 d°suit."1 Ife IZ WAm havf bee^smouMeriug ?ver V**ÆT*' goe? wtihout saying the |hool. chil^n^ Vancouver Mr. W.
Witney in the Russell ■ sine January 26, though they were gnl„" T mult brine to that there are some highly mineramed : 011 tbe «”tfi ledge .Franc®, late physical director of the

move or less smothered for the nonce Jm two inïtanc  ̂ on the west side, and when it is ^ J he KmUy Kdith is sorting and sack New Westmmster public schools, was
bv Com Paul’s celebrated proclama- the loen govern taken in^o consideration that the lake i ^ for shipment. 1 lie new ore approached on the subject and furnished
lion which nromised so much and has 110t fai tro™ Nanaimo, tbe local govern . v . ej«fiteen miles long, with an al- 1 n(S?e 1S. c^rvPiet-a. Mr. J. Ramsay, the chairman, with a
done little The Volksraad be it men^ have instructed the r agent not to t unlimited area of virgin ground be- i Antoine has been clcsed down, reDOrt which he says a suitable build-
™.,nhered was ro “fortive and fo^ 6rant pre-emption records. From a X‘“me boundary the magni- ! Pending extensive operations. | ing would need to be at least 40x60 feet.

“sB sa# 13-s ssss assess i . -« » ! sr^ssres isfyat*fc element a senie of their inferiority sam« oue having the ear of the local gov- expect toa ^?e“ceg^asThe ice ^es ! the, F,w0 Frlends nHn=: SPnn*er cf,ee.k’ I ragansett Company, Rhode Island, and
B0e, ucmeut a sense or lueu mieiiuiuy ,,, nment There seems no authority m on tne r airy niuge soon as me ice guvs , an(j tile ore now on the dump will be , wnl1ia nrohnblv cost laid down here
il’ic- iîyIspeIkingrth5UhaveabâenI1"crib- the Settlement > Act to compel them to out of tiie lake- Th« Fal J ^^tina to S|fan G1ty tor sh Pm,nt to j from $1.000 to $1,200.’ Should the board

■'bhæd ai d confined’Mn every con- issue such records-they may issue them «“ ® tbe west ot b“ns™ j tiie Truil smelter ... . not wish to go to such an expense for
vable direction They are getting tired or they may not-their duty as agents la a mile from the lake .1S,X1 i°ches F?an ,?re 19^ho,WI5? m 1 the first year, then the top floor of the

ki vaoie airecuon. rney art eetung ureu respect being permissive. 1 one-quarter _ or a mue rrom tne iaae | tbe on the Noonday. N. J. Stew- (Hic-li School which I have examined!
te of'FhcJ oh amlsLrgK branch of 6’uoul<1 consider that in all such cases ^[e plac^ heing'^ver^t^rwith^ ;lrft’,A’ Stewart a"d Jù M’ le «ciiedum , ,.ould lK. fitted up with home-made appar-
t South African Lcaguf in order to the Dominion government should au- Lead The le^d is easily lat?ly commenced work on the property atus. The cost of buying and fitting up ASHCROFT.
tne .SOUtil Atncan i.eague m oraer to tborize someone else to issue records, neavy iron capping, tne ieau is essay , ,m(;er a {eage from the owners. i the annaratus should be under four hun- , 'llmd out who were responsible for a maintaining, of coarse, in all cases, the traft<i tbe eRtlre length of the d»mi, j The upper tunnel of the Bosun is in ! ,trej dollars. The salary of a properly- John Wilson shipped five carloads of
petition to the Queen for the more ef- spirjt 0f lbe act. The lands in question croppings would seem to mdroate j 220 feet,-'and the lowrer 350 feet. A j qualified physical director would likely cattle last week tp "the coast, divided be-

[fiH tual protection of her subjects, fol- ^ Q art of bifber navâl or mili- that At will average from 5 to 7 feet in borse wat ' struck in the lower tunnel j bp eqm for ooe year, bringing up the to- tween New Westminster, Victoria and
Umg as it d!d upon the murder of if reserves, Indian Serves or Indian width on the surface. Average «impies : and consfderabie difficulty was experl- ; tal extra coFt fora CTmnasufm to aboVti Vancouver.

5 tt!.risedh f’RHmie^7 inrM-nationC<ra3white settlements, and have been in occupation ^0™ ^ £al^ Æffn cold 1 1 cnccd in finding the ore chute again, j $j,000. The hours for gymnastic instrac- Tbe Miocene company, of Horsefly, in-
f I, Litlander indignation to white f long time by permission; their ■ëiutn tbe 11 was thrown 20 feet off its regular ; ^on wouia -be. I imagine, from 3 to 3:30 tends erecting an electric plant at their
T "bent, and it is quite on the cards that “ a= Samuel Waddington and , Sandner creek, whicffi empties mto the course to 5 or 5:30 pm. the first hour be- mine this summer. The dynamo arrived

history may repeat itself. The fact of jjavbj Hoggan. I have written you this *ake af. tbe,nort!‘ en<.; 1S known to be . -\Vith the opening of string the L. H. i in» devoted to the children of the High at Ashcroft last week. Its capacity is
W B*111' matter is that Oom Paul stands ^ letter because of the information nloae tban t'Yenty m.1(.‘s onK’_,an<,\„,a„" ! Mining Company, of Silverton, eontem- Svihool and the elder children of the 110 volts and it weighs 2,000 pounds. It

Mrnefoc°Chamber!oicd y gainetl by an exte^led trip amongst the ^Wn^ve^ wkhin^th^ S Plates pushing work on its valuable gold g^a, School and ti,e second hour to -SI be shipped to its destination in a
» • fiorn Mr. Joe Chamberlain settlements and after viewing their hard- bavP cr^k LmSi^ toto thl Property, .bn Red Mountain on a more i the o]der children of the other schools. few days.
W as there ever a more farcical ad- sbips and hearing their complaints, and [ram xvberc “T C^K e’al Z lX ; extensive scale than ever before. The | __ _____ Several parties have returned lately

She ■ministration of justice than the con- because there is a feeling that informa- tak®’ ïL.n« J: mn t elv fiftv management has great confidence ini NEW WESTMINSTER. from the Peace river country and from
Imination to death of Lieutenant t:on or advice is filtering through other tbVre ,nav® , Deen aPJH07.- "anthe property and wi'.l show, to the world , „ . , t Omenica. As a rule they speak well of
IVark and the subsequent commutation channels into the denartment with other ?,catol, of wh.ch have ex- tbat tbe Slocan lake can produce as ! , Word was received on Sunday night tbe COnntry and will return.
4 the capital sentence to three years’ suggestions and other recommendations eeptiona'lly good showings, considenng valuable goid mines as it has of silver : by ît egj"al^v F'f "\frC (ZunSe'F V3 w'ZFls" A1 Focault “ into town on Thurs-
x-nal servitude. You will, have heard ®ban those that I have made W her- the ?f J°?k d?5e’ei% il l ! and lead. I lug the death of Mr Charles E. Woods. ,tay and left again for his camp on the
dl the painful details of the case—they ’,ver j went the people have a reviving an ?“d’ ■ The Ruby silver miné, adjoining the j an o!d resident of this city. Mr. Woods Boÿea, where he has a gang of twenty
iverc far too piquant to have escaped confidence that von will promptly bring dTy,T (’Plnent, d<’ne> si ' tm feet _ of free | jjobie T;Te group, near Sandon, has been j "-as a s°a 0<j the late \ enerable Arch- men at work getting out logs for the

in 70 hours and 25 ■!»“ telegraph—so I need not enumerate a]j tbe;r unfortunate delays to a close ” md lng OTe bas ^en Rlviuc an ■ bonded to E. J. Merrin. and F. Arm- ; deacon Woods, of this city, and had sawmill to ‘be erected in Ashcroft by Mr.
Ihrm. Either the man was guilty of 'The nlïta and^ micovered statement “LT^ni,888^ "r S strong for $20,000. The new owners been engaged for some time on the en- Shields. The camp is situated about 45

— *!»- crime with which he was charged of Mr Gordon who was fully in posses- s?ld’ The ! will put a crew of men to work on a gmeenng staff of the Canadian I acific miles from Kamloops, on the Boyea riv-
»f Japan will sail for Bn- he was innocent. If guilty, why not gion 0f tbe facts, require no comment “Z* ZwXlcZ'rViT luuFjIfTul iX - 300-foot tunnel which is to be drivefi on railway, on the Crows Nest 1 ass ex- er. which will have to be cleared before
morrow morning. She Bang him? If innocent, why punisb bv myself. To further show where the l^y °4^7 astreng and wrf[ de^ the porperty’ The Ruby Silver is one tens’on. Much regret felt at his sad the dnvmg commences. _ Mr. Focault ia
d for several hours, ■mu at all? The petition praying for key (0 tbe situation may have existed | “L S Gatin-8 of Rossland 1 of the oldest claims in the Slocan conn- death. h rp„.ivpd instrm.- l,k'a^d with his winter s work so far,
i being late. Among gits paTilon was fathom* long—it might r anote from a letter dated September / fine<l „ : try and over $20,000 of high grade ore r* p- jaiîî. hasJecei',P1+i1lS ^ ' au<1 estimates the amount of timber now*
:ed from here are Col. *:ivp been miles—for not a sensible soul ISS6 to the minister of the in- | eu2» Z'Z T/j has already been shipped from the mine. tlon® }° a!a<'nd tbe pa“ [[r.'F, ’’nù' SÎ.to be m 1,16 neighborhood of l(0CO,-
r of Rider Haggard, !.. the land would have refused to sign ieriôr the Hon. Thus. White: ! i nZJZ -New Denver Ledge: market stables, so as to make them con- 060 feet
s going to Yokohama. Bt. No -doubt the Home Secretary knows | “We were in expectation that you FiZrZnirZ = , rVZ-p™, « Z Z --------------------------r f0™ t0, theby-la w. , r, , Malcolm McLachlan died here on Fn-
Bongkong and Lester E-hat he is about, but nobody else does, WOuld have settled this affair on the -hatJà average 8urface assays of ÿG SENTENCE ON EGAN. Ada daughter of Mr. Neison Carter, day He was a prominent member of
nizu to the Japanese l.nd the only conclusion the humble occasion of your late visit to thi? mo- lnTg<ld’ , v , , , , ! Tr T . — u T7 . . , of Port Hammond, died . on H nday the Burns Society. Mr. McLachlan was

avman can arrive at is that there are vfnee hut hevond serine a naraeranh in J’ P’ Br(x'ks has done sevei-al hundred He Is Dismissed From the United morning after a few days illness The the owner of what are believed to be
nore things Tn this British law o? F^n’ewsnaper to the effect ?hat ™u had doUars worth of work on the Lake Shore, States Army. young lady was very Popular, and held valuable mining properties.
virioli xv P nr^ -n fan nrmiH thn-n • tne ,ewsJ:al, eL and gets some nice copper ore. Cramer ----------- m high esteem in the neighborhood, and --------
vore ever dreamed oMn thePphilosonhv n^ tliand Morrison own the Gold King and I Washington, Jan. 28.—Commissary- much sympathy is expressed for the LAC LA HACHE.
,f Hor-itio P P y 0C-iLgOVier^DeI^^rfnii think it is going to turn out a bonanza. | General Egan has been found guilty of bqjreaved parents in their sad loss. D. A. Stewart arrived here a few days

■fxsrstitftssr & rss, “ ri&fsî «nr ss,s&X5«ïïS zj* s! &^sr.%sss stsMSi suiiu s$;' ««jssiaS#! z&.'virtztzissuz & jsjc,‘sz'So? srsr e ■i"“ T0,,"e “■ b“° -
LJkstone h??bJr w ns con^rt^ from a X V, Cameron, who owns the Black Tail and court for the exercise of executive sA’pei comnanv had offered to donate ehe was driving got scared and ran off
r:,„in<r r-nifiron xvhirh no steamer ronlrl the Island Rulw^y Company, h s pe _ Highland Chief, on Stewart creek, has ! clemency._ Under the regulations, the JL fm? thp’hniklinc- of an isolated ' at a furious rate, smashing the cutter

millnonci at the ex- ^ threatened that he has^the money, and made a discovery on Moody creek that \ court having reached the conclusion that ; ^0’ :tni thp oitv wo®m raise an caual 1 and throwing her out, but, fortunately,
knsp Of n fpw 11 rnffino w!th °\ w^ng not is known to be rich, but Mr. Cameron the accused was guilty, had no choice ^ 1 pntlf Aid Cocklnc she escaped uninjured.
b» result1/hat ono of tl/e Channel’boats °f pe. laiids 7^ clai™ is very reticent about it. — Cascade in selecting a penalty. * Therefore the Plmftq *fu\' I eFeiivre were ! Frailk Ecker, who has been super: n-

M>( lesult that one of tiie channel boats . COst him ten thousand dollars. We are, onlv hone for General Etrnn is in thp McAdie, I lanta and Lei^euvre -svere i +en^:nc. +fi^ wintprin$y of TT T.7S8a£?sf5S&”S5l'-? "SESKfe. ,«,»,»<»»«. ssVti rrsw. “* *“!E®5F”A51ra:“DAVID HOGGAN The Old Ironsides company has just tyontîc *1,^ I The following members have been ims jwi. .
“PETFR BROD1E ’’ placed on its property an additional ’ “ . -il F advocate of the | ejeC{ed as .ofi-.i'i-rs of the Nanaimo Sil- ! XV' Ba^hton, superintendent of tiie

sinking pumn and an 80-i—-rse nower court martial, this afternoon placed the ; r’nrnet Rand- President R Rivers- B.C.X., is in Cariboo on business con-
| Ini the face of tbe above and mncli boile„ p p 1 papers m the bands of Secretary Alger, | Le‘15- r 1 r> Hn 1 verson ® treasured T* , ncctcd with his company.
I more; in the face of the fact that three rt;s reDOrted that the Pnv Ore mine who will, as soon as he has read the V> “ ’ » I’r ■ 's o e r i t ,,!■ v P O ’ Gibson ’ ’ I ~
| of my letters from Ottawa were opened is t0 be extensivelv worked Murine the I recx|rJ. place it at once with the presi- F:,ke;, seFrctr.y’ ' thp \Qnnimo I GRAND FORKS,

in the post office before I received them, ! corabl,. se^son The prosnects of this dent, the final reviewing authority. It ! }’ ?nr MPxirf M, S ' Tho„,w°^,'>nj the Tale> Grand Forks’s
two of which were lost when our effects property are said to Pbe Pexcentionallv ! is his Privilege to add to or take from w w’n^lin^^or some ttine nasfC !lew r,?r0’P°R bote1’ 18 Progressing rapirt-
were throtvn out on the road, but one good Work is being pushedPon the - t!le strïnprtl1 of the conrt’s reeommenda- ‘n,P .P gathering in the ?’ The bui'ding is now up to the second
still remains with me hearing the mark ^findermine in ft! NorthFoft dis"- tions that ciemency be shown. dining roifm "offtTVffidlm
of the post office clerk that the letter triet A complete plant of machinery THE SVMO VN QUESTION the other night, it being the occasion : M^Lon R™ TV™f pw in.
was delivered to me opened; I repeat in ig t0 be installed on this property early QLES11UN. of the farew|„ panquet liven by Doric ! .w t™ d»v. t! &cnmm2ic!
wîtirid6 rLmLthlnSnd th!se^OW hevt spring. Berlin. Jan. 28.—The Emperor Wil- Lodge. A., F. & A. M„ to R. W. Bro. rh<dr sawmbl from locatk !
ÎSmint T/>1? ;atd Owing to water coming into the shaft liam greeted the United States ambassa- F. McB. Young. The supper was laid !ear Gladstone t? th! rair.timr rmmn
forming the mmistij at Ottawa itook work on the Bank of England claim has dor with special cordiality at the birth- i at ’10 o’clock. The dinihg-room was b!fnw town Th«^ tn h!-2 th!
snch a decided stand on the floor of the been suspended. Some very good ore, day reception, and during a conversation I nicely decorated for the occasion. The mm , y,-o.,,i! tf™J aVtl J j:
House of Commons on our behalf on carrying a high pecentage of copper, the Emperor expressed great satisfac-i usual toasts were drunk and responded ,,;lriv bll,>brl]!r! \l!phera!n
August 18th 1891. as the result of our has been taken out of this property. I tion at the fact that the United States i to. b„o! & Stont fiReî n! » !e^t offic!
protests, yet Justice Walkem in his The latest report from the Pathfinder and Germany were “evidently under- ---------- Bros, tfc Mont have fitted up a neat office
wisdom handed to the courts above tbe mine is that in the crosscut started from sanding each other better thah former- | CRANBROOK. makffi^ Gramf FWkf’thri?
following finding, page 91. line 12: the No. 1 drift, to cut through to the ly and that: the efforts of persons who for ! A census of the town was taken last oLrters f!r

“He never appealed from this decision, hanging wall, about 10 feet has been their own purposes sought to stir up I week but is not vet revised so it is 9 °r some tlme' t0 come-
nor did he make any protest in respect cut through, all sides of the drift be- , strife had failed.” In an interview the i impossible to give the exact number of
of it to the Dominion authorities.” ing m solid ore. ambassador said: “The statements that ! inhabitants, but it is between 600 and

At times I am reminded' that our cases A Mountain of Rich Ore. the United Mates wants Germany to re- ! qÿo. • I London, Jan. 28—Before the Duke of
are old ones, but we are still sufferers. district f g^them Yale is full cal1 tke ®«anan eonsnl in Samoa are in-j A Liberal Association was formed Abrnzzi left Rome Queen Margnerita,
When the American soldiers entered the „f TiVi^Drisor rriinTnir mexi Nature has ! correct. The truth is that both sides here last week, with the following of- his aunt, presented him with an Italian
prisons at Manila and found men who b!sSba^do( her mini"?] ri -hes in a mam 1 ^ awa,t,ng f.ulle,r ‘«formation The ; cers; President, E. Small; vice-presi- flag embroidered by her own hands with
had been imprisoned for 20 or 30 years. ffiat laufts at Tveïv mlnffig nrec!-: W°« 8°V T discussed the dent, Dr. J. A. King; secretary-treas- i the words, “Always Forward, Savoy,” a
did they still leave them suffering be- and b^hllrs the n h mg ex^rt l-‘natter on the most friendly manner gnd urer_ A Moffat. ! “>?tto identified with the family. In re
cause their cases were old / Since the dental _a ^Pew the n‘™me expert- , each has avowed its readiness to do , if is reported that the Bank of Mon- ' ceivmg the gift the Prince said: “This
opening of the local house the masses Kn-ob Hill lediro for n fi;s whatever is just and right, including the treal will open a branch at Craabrook , fag shall wave over the North Pole, or

beginning to feel that we are under V o!er?onr Knndred leet 2,’ninir ; disa-Towal anLautlon of vone lor moFe soon. I shall not return.” The Queen had
the British flag again, and it is to be "!re incmlidous Th!! are !ow ' Sf lts, agents which may be shown to ----------- difficulty in suppressing her emotion and
hoped that at the coming election “Çn were^ meredulous^ Theyj are now bave befn contrary to the treaty or to rossland. pressed his hand, exclaiming: “You will
party and personal feeling will be drop- convinced .that the h*K«jb Hdl the comity o^the nations concerned.” ^ Ernest Kennedy is hack from Ymir. -cturn, Luigi; yon will return.”

Ps atniea!t‘free from the wU™erffig ft- f°r tbe .™ini"“ mcn is to be found in DINGLEY’S SUCCESSOR. ^re he saw the successful start of the Mr. Harry Thurston Peck. In the Book-
is at least iree iram me w l ug the Similkameen district. 'For mpnths -------- Dundee s new mill. j man, ela'ms that the English tongue pos-
fluence of a private corporation tnat men interested in the district -brought Washington, Jan. 28.—President Me- The new trestle which the C. P. R. is sesses one great advantage over every
hitherto, been the lock, stock ana Darrei t^e most startling reports regarding the Kinley has appointed Representative building across Centre Star gulch in other modern language spoken in the Occl-
of previous administrations mineral wealth of Copper mountain. Payne, of New York, a member of the order to reach the Centre Star and ÿaiP^lin# Y?ich

DAVID HOGGAN. Those reports were always discredited, joint high commission to fill the va- the War Eagle mines with its new the TO”abnlarv°ofb”t8^iroreU R^nnr even
but when an experienced and reliable cahcy in that body caused by the death broad gauge line is one, of .the highest be sale! to possess a third group of words
mining engineer spends three months on of Mr. Dineley. Mr. Payne also sne- in the province. It will jbe 126 feet which are used chiefly in tbe colloquial
the mountain, his report is worthy of se- ; eceds Mr. Dingley .as chairman of the high, and will require hundfeids of thousr intercourse of ordinary life,
rions consideration. ways and means committee of the house, imds of feet of timber in Us construe- lll<‘rf are thousands of worts which we

Mr. Voight, a mining engineer well He represents the twenty-eighth con- tion. A new surface gravity tramway St^oraèwhaY Jtr^ngew’in prose^proves a!
known in Kootenay, has returned from gressional district of New York, and is is now being built to carry the ore from i^ast that the language is amazingly rich
the Similkameen country. He went in now serving his seventh term. the War Eagle’s new hoist to the line in synonyms.

ISLAND RAILWAY LANDS. R. P. RITHET & CO., LtdTo the Editor:—The government that | 
fails to treat the tiller of the soil, the 
lumberman and the miner, or in other 
words, the producer, with due considera- 

Development of the Great French j t:on, is surely paving the way for its
Drama is the Resignation of ^“a^rod t^facti^m^b™ fmm

the following extract from a speech made 
by him in the House of Commons re
lating to Canadian Pacific railway lands:

to
fees Considerable Cash in 

er the “Prolesh”— how 
Us Duped.

Tbe Latest
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.

M. Beaurepaire.

LIQUORS AND GROCERIES.
rs Pluck Him of His 1 inlanders’ Grievances—The Condition of Af

fairs in South Africa is Again Caus

ing Uneasiness.

ny Were Obliged to WHISKIES :

Seagram’s, - Thorn’s O.H.M.S., 
Thistle Blend.

BK ANDIES :
BONNOIT’S *** AND STANDARD BRANDS,

7VNU1D1 A perfect preventative against Cor- 
A- lliRAK*| rosion and Pitting In Marine

the Ties.

Boilers.

FLOURING MILLS GO. ENDERBY and 
VERNON

ViOroRlA AGENTS. WHARF ST., VICTORIA, B.C.

5WW1 now under construction to the Centre 
Star. The hoist will be in character 
similar to the one in use at the Le Hoi, 
bat will be more complete in its fittings. 
The cars will be of the capacity of five 
tons each, and the tram is guaranteed 
to handle 600 tons in 10 hours. The 
new" trestle and the tramway will 
be completed early in March, and 
a narrow gauge track will he laid 
temporarily over the new grade in order 
to handle the War Eagle’s ore.

The Rossland mid-winter carnival has 
ended and was, all things considered, a 
great success and many visitors came 
from neighboring towns, Spokane being 
particularly well represented. Revel
stoke won the Hudson Bay curling 
trophy. Mr. F. W. Peters has been 
electi d president of the Kootenay Cur
ling Association. O. Jeldness, a Ross
land mining man, won the championship 
ski-running of Canada. Jeldness also 
won last year. Fred. Wells won thé 
34 mile snow shoe championship.

GREENWOOD.
The 1,000 feet of hose, reel, hydrants 

and other fire apparatus ordered from, 
the Gutta Percha & Rubber Company, 
Toronto, has reached Bossburg and will 
be here in a few days. An effort will 
be made to lay the water-pipe to Gov
ernment street immediately.

W. F. Tye, chief engineer for the O. 
P. R., was in the city for several days 
last week. He stated that they expect
ed to have the road completed by the 
1st -f June next. The road would be 
finished before that time were it not 
for the fact that there are several 
bridges to he constructed in the vicinity 
of Arrow lakes.

R. H. Miller, a draughtsman with J. 
A. Odell, the C. P. R. engineer at'Rock 
'Creek, died at Rock _ Greek Monday 
afternoon. He lost his way the night 
previous on the trail leading to Beaver 
Creek and was found unconscious on 
Monday morning, and was taken to 
Rock Creek. A messenger. Was sent to 
Greenwood for Dr. Oppenheimer, but 
the unfortunate man died before the 
doctor reached there. Mr. Miller was a 
native of Ottawa, Ont., where he has 
a sister living. He was about 40 vears 
of age,*and was in the employ of the 
O..P. R. in the Kootenay for a number 
of years.

j| Provincial News,
»

!

hnothcr theatrical ven- 
broeecutc Stuart and 
Fe of obtaining money 
bi. Warrants for the 
terdny by Police Judge 
las Wheeler strolls in 
ly hear from the angel, 
hat Wheeler and Stnnrt 
Icent piny called “My 
hd presented him with 
lor loyalty, which he 
pg known as a “book 
call for royalty. Hence 
lind of McKay the sus- 
leen imposed upon, 
[riend of Angel MeKav. 
I theatrical affairs, is 
leution of the case in 
l profession. Although 
fc angel cost him about 
mt discouraged, but he 
lier opportunities for a 
fceler and Stuart.

Waterfront
■ 4

an. 30.—Steamer Se- 
rom Lynn canal, hav- 
■vious records, 
tagway and return in 
hours and forty min- 
wsgered $1,000 with 
rich mine operator of 
the steamer could not 
kagway in four days.

:

Sne, of Seattle, is at 
tug Wallowa making 
the sunken ship An- 

kv of ascertaining the 
fessel so he might bid 
le found twenty-eight 
In the ship, and thirty- 
the bottom where the

chooners will leave in 
le coast on a sealing ^Pi-roach into 
ppe, Capt. D. G. Mac- 
and the Ocean Belle 
being made ready.

B to command the "tigers
‘i! I despite Mr. Rockefeller’s billions) is 
‘till fairly cheap, and one marvels why 
t is not more frequently poured out m 
ihation to this angry deep. But John 
Rail probably is averse to _wasting any- 
hing in the shape of liquid.
By the way, be still obstinately re- ; 

uses to connect bis London police court 
rift the telephone system—the Dally 
tail’s offer to defray the expense not
withstanding. Nor has he yet found a 
leader for his Liberal party,

ARTHUR SOAIFE.

M KOYOKUK.

Returns—A Chicago 
Drowned.

which, after a record 
ie this morning, brings 
►f the mwh-taFked-of 

since winter set in. 
n struck on 
nt returns. There are | 
e in the district and 
rheelers on the Koy-

t of the Postilntelh- ■ nrautfor<i Jan. 28.—Engineer D- 
to a dispatch jost re- Ev,.staway was
I Ir0T°nUkr>ri^nf-t of■ll"ikrh Works to-day through the col- 
r »ot ’no11 air’„.l, ■‘lee of the floor over the boiler room, 
tiber _8, 1898, eiçhtB \yindsor jan 28.—The uncle of Piper 
rvoy, by the capf>z'ng»'indialer, Roderick Mackenzie, 
e body floated und Kl)lnil| dying alone yesterday. He had 
[afterwards to leave for Scotland this week;
kerai manager of ■m,| !t js supposed he was drugged and 
Eng Company, of Un-B,||]|,l(| 1

a life insurance « E Halifax. Jan. 28.-Dr. McKay came
L a ,ar"(‘, 1 from Hawlor’s Island this afternoon
rohet_and Chicago. ■ , s.lid fhe Doukhobors are all ap-
lound by M Bodin, nE'xutly in good health, there being no 
I r to be very fatal to »-w smallpox in any more of them. 
Lacillus He attributes ■ " mmpeg, Jan. 28.—Frank McXllis- 
hvo per cent or more E ” residence, Delaware, has been de- 
I m. Bertheiot points |,y gre. The occupants had a
lis develops in the in-Bllr'"»
Site as strongly acid.
Ihe antiseptic property 
I contained.

varions

CANADIAN BREVITIES.

killed at the Verity

was
NORTH POLE EXPEDITION.

are

escape.
winners at Brandon curling bon- 

iw 1 were: Grand challenge, Forth une 
bunion; Walkerville, T. Anderson, 

; Winnipeg Association; Bryan 
A. Black, of Winnipeg This- 

X.ition trophy, J. Kitchen, of 
! 'eg Thistles.
W. II. Bourke left yesterday af- 

for Dawson City. He will go 
Skagway trail.
u. Jan. 28.—Vancouver, New 

uwter. Nelson and Kamloops, are 
'minded in the list of ports at 

petroleum for illuminating pur- 
may be imported in tank cars.

ng plan of Dr. Ja8^"’ 
:o preserve foodstuffs 
m with the proper 
so preserved showed 

fortnight's expo-

IV

A small-gauge railway has just been 
laid between Dusseldorf and Crefrifi for 
the conveyance of passengers and goods 
by electric traction. The distance be
tween the two stations is fourteen miles, 
which the train takes thirty minutes to 
cover.—Lokal Anzeiger (Berlin).

er a 
rarm rooms. The fact that
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While a few faithful souls 
ing to the dreary jeremiad! 
and company 
night, a delighted audience 

' Semple's Hail to the doors 
ously applauding the bevy 
who were stating cause for 
of Messrs. Gregory, Stewart 

Whatever may have la

in Fail-all's

Li

timents of the audience at 
there could be no question o 
tude at the close, tor a res 
posed by \V. H. ira hey, ai 
uy das. Tàgg, passed amid 
the utmost eutuusiusm am 

_„jdisseutii»g voice. During tl 
the evening the speakers we 
ly interrupted by applause 
üjg remarks, not a single : 
cord being heard-

In view of the systematic 
which Hon. >1l . Martin has 
eel, the applause which greet 
tion of his name and the 
cheering which signalized 
ance on the platform was 
ticant. Messrs. Ralph Su 
Higgins and Aid. Stewart- 
the speakers—received very 
tention from the audience.

The chairman, O. Warne 
the duty of the dial 
little noise as possible, and 
the audience to do the sam 
that in proportion as the au 
attention they would profit 
dresses.

Aid. Stewart, who was « 
ally cheered, referred to tn 
the “constitutional party” 
a meeting a few blocks aw 
claimed any intention of d 
that issue. He thought it 
Innate thing that the pro] 
Lieutenant-Governor who wi 
duty. The railway policy o 
crites, about which they ma 
noise, was a myth to enable 
to retain power, and when 
failed in its purpose and th 
jected by the people, the Tu 
cepted their defeat t ery u 
<A Voice—You bet they do.)

Turning to the Cassia! 
scheme, the speaker said th: 

had been offered £4

rman as

pany
the charter. The company hi 
half of the mineral claims 
by the charter. Ttje speak 
wish to be understood as be] 
to a progressive railway pol 
had no use for the clap-trad 
late government employed id 

- nection- The railway, wi 
. have done more for the city
" tiling else was. the Victoria,,]

Eastern railway. At 
during the last campaign hi 
shown where the late - goveil 
engineers surveying that fifi 

r—.Uenticton they had two win 
several Chinamen and a 
scraper engaged in prelimina 
•(Laughter.)

A standing cause of con 
the Songhees Indian Reset 
failure to remove which th 
ernment had tried to saddlè 
ion government.
•observation he was convince] 
simply wanted to give the re 
to private parties who were ^ 
to Victoria. He believed i 
■question came up under 1 
administration it would be 
of solution. (Applause.)

Referring to the reforms 
ed by the oppoationists in th 
lature, Mr. Stewart drew at 
the beneficial effects of Kel 
Act. He had observed w 
•Kootenays a case where woi 
obliged to board af the h 
■company with whom they w 
ed in order to retain their 
the passage of the bill hs 
this.

But fro

The Masters and Servant! 
the secret ballot were tw« 
forms which had been aeon 
the present government sup! 
ertions. The legislation ini 
the speech from the throne 1 
dence of what the governmel 
to do for the masses. Ofl 
Torrens system, the Alien M
Bill—(loud applause)—and tm 
of the mortgage tax—(apple 
steps, in the same directiom 
three had the speaker's hen 
port.

As an instance of the sudn 
shown by the government il 
tors shortly before a general I 
mentioned the advance in vJ 
ernmerft laborers a few d| 
.Tuly 9th last, and the paynl 
Savward mill men’s claims I 
some time, although these ha 
fore the government for a loi 
viously. This was merely 1 
to bribe the people with 1 
money.

The speaker then alluded I 
onist’s claim that the goverl 
didates were in favor ofl 
Mr. Martin to the post of prl 
held by Mr. Semlin. “NowJ 
here to defend Mr. Martin,! 
Stewart, “because he is qui 
of doing that himself. (Loudl 
The trouble is that he was I 
and capable for the oppositil 
applause. A Voice—That’s I 
eluding. Mr. Stewart said he) 
port Mr. Semlin’s governmd 
ing at the same time the rl 
his own judgment independel 
affiliations. (Applause.)

Dr. Lewis Hall spoke bria 
port of the administration.J 
upon the school question. H 
in non-sectarian schools, si 
province now has. but refl 
needed in the curriculum. TH 
were familiar with the speak] 
that the public school curricJ 
he simplified, and the prese 
of education was in accord 
views on that subject. (App 
was also in favor of submitt] 
of school books at cost, an] 
the ministry was also in fav 
lation along those lines. Ud 
the board had been unable 
such legislation from the 1 
ment, who instead had tried 
an amendment to the act f 
house giving aldermen sei 
board, and had it not been f 
opposition it would have p 
only explanation of his cnnrli 
the minister was that the 
tvas in the nature of a compi 
. Speaking as one who had b 
,n8 man, he asked his audit 
Port a government which w

The Candidature of Messrs. Grs 
and Stewart Endorsed Last 

the Greatest Enthusii

Hob. Joseph Martin Makes a 9 
on the lurner Government 

demos its Method!

The Attitude ci the Toast tutii 
the Alien Exclusion Bill E: 

the Attorney G n;r:
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an amendment certain portions of it 
should be printed in italics.

The Speaker ruled that the bill was 
in order.

Mr. Pooley did not think that any 
cause could ever arise or ever had arisen 
under the section, which he considered 
to be a very useful provision, 
statutes had been revised thoroughly 
by three judges, and he could see no 
harm in the act. at a!! as it stood.

The second reading passed, and the 
bill will be committed at the next sitting 
of the house..

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
CURE RHEUMATISM AND SCIATICA.

8K

ÿ
mm Chief Justice McColl Says That the Repre

sentatives of the Late Frederick Adams 
Were Paid $5,928 Too Much.

The'

A Business Session Yesterday—Important 
Questions Answered by the Premier— 

New Westminster Relief Bill.

. BILLS OF SALE ACT.Ei
Hon. Mr. Martin, in moying the sec

ond reading of the Bills of Sale Act, 
said that-ât was to straighten up the 
muddle into ■which the registration of 
bills of sale had got. By the old law a 
bill of sale had to be registered with the 
stipendiary magistrate. This was all 
very well when there was only one 
stipendiary magistrate, but when there 
were more than one in any district con
fusion was sure to arise, and did arise. 
The bill was to provide for the registra
tion of such bills of sale in the county 
courts.

A mistake had been made in the past 
he thought in having too many “district 
registries,” and he intended from time 
to time to change this so that different 
officials should have different names, 
and thus avoid confusion-

Mr. Helmcken again raised the point 
of order regarding the printing of cer
tain words in italics in the bill.

Hon. Mr. Martin admitted that the 
rule was an excellent one, but held 
the bill had complied with the rule.

The Speaker ruled that the bill was 
in order.

The bill was read a second time, and 
will be committed at the next sitting of 
the house.

THE PARTNERSHIPS BILL.
Hon. Mr. Martin, in moviig the sec

ond reading of the Partnerships Bill, 
said that its intention was very similar 
to that of the preceding bill. It was 
to prevent confusion and to make it 
clear where partnership agreements 
were to be registered.

The second reading passed and the 
bill will be committed at the next sit
ting.

1
A VICTIM OF RHEUMATISM. THE PANGS OF SCIATICA.ZEr

♦A Young Farmer Tells of the Agony. He 
Endured From This Painful Malady.

Mrs. Palmer, of Feneion Falls, Vonin.-q 
to Her Bed for 
Became so Numb ThatRheumatism.Thursday, Jan. 26, 1899.

at 2
Prayers by Rev. W. Leslie

Weeks—Her 1. !!.l)
a Red 11..;

Iron Could Be Placed Upon It \\ tu. 
out Her Knowledge.§The Speaker took the chair 

o’clock.
Clay.

>1 Mr. Samuel Francis, a young farmer 
living on the farm of bis brother, near 
Northcoté, in Renfrew county, says: 
“About three years ago the cows got 
into a grain field at night, and 1 was 
called up to put them out. In doing 
so I got thoroughly wet, and when 1 
arose the next morning my limbs were 
so stiff that I could scarcely move

is ♦ ♦PETITIONS.
By Mr. Deane, from the barbers of 

Victoria praying that their shops may be 
closed on Sunday.

There is a popular idea that Rheumatism ♦) 
is caused by exposure to cold and dampness x 
and that some localities are more infested with <4 
it than others. Such conditions frequently V 
promote the development of the disease, but ♦) 
from the fact that this ailment runs in certain x 
families, it is shown to be hereditary, and 
sequently a disease of the blood.

External applications may afford tempor- <S 
ary relief, but to cure the disease -it is necessary 
to treat it through the blood.

Only those who have felt the 
ing pains of sciatica can form 
ception of the torture which the 
undergoes. The case of Mrs. Job, t’ai- 
mer, of Feneion Falls, was one of ,q- 
usual obstinacy and severity, and she! 
makes the following affidavit in 
ence to her cure, for the good of human- 
ity: “I am 29 years of age, and L had 
always enjoyed the best of health

ag"h:z. 
any cge- 

victim
REPORTS. ♦

Mr. Higgins presented the report of 
the Private Bills Committee on petition 
No. 14:, that of the Atlin Southern rail
way, for leave to construct a line from 
Log Cabin to a point near the Taku 
Arm of Tagish Lake, and thence to 
Telegraph Creek.

The committee recommended that the 
company should advertise for 14 days 
in the Vancouver and Victoria papers 
and in the British Columbia Gazette, 
that each branch line should not exceed 
10 miles in length, and that a substantial 
guarantee in cash should be deposited 
with the government as security for its 
due prosecution of the work.

Upon Chairman Higgins's motion, the 
report was received and the rules were 
suspended to admit the recommenda
tions. The report was then adopted.

MOTIONS.
Hon. Mr. Cotton moved that the 

speech of His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor at the. opening of the pres
ent session should be taken into con
sideration on Thursday next.

RETURNS.
[Hon. Mr. Semlin presented a return 

of the special warrants issued since 
March last until the present date.

(MASTER AND SERVANT BILL.
The report on the Master and Ser

vant Bill <Mr. Maepherson) was, at the 
request of the introducer, left over.

DENTISTRY BILL.

rei'e->
IT

%c ♦ v.rv.i
that /> ♦

> con- (♦
1 ïla mis

♦f)I* \ ■\
/♦

J

wWf:': -ÏJ -
1 ♦ ♦
§ ♦

them. I was thoroughly .rubbed with 
liniment, but without any effect. Mus- 
tard plasters were ttien tried with equal- T 
ly poor results. By this time I was suf- 
feing great pain, and a doctor was call- ^ 
ed in. He said the trouble was rheu
matism, and off and on for nearly two 
years he doctored1 me with no material ♦ 
improvement. Then I decided to dis
continue the doctor and give Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills a fair trial These 1 *
look, two after each meal, for nearly 
six months, at the expiration of which . 
time every symptom of the trouble had ; 
left me. It is now nearly two years 
since I was cured, and I have in that 
interval done farm work in all kinds of ; ♦ 
weather, without feeling a twinge or 
the trouble, so that there can be no doubt ! 
the cure is permanent. Anyone who is ♦ 
suffering from this complaint will save 
money and hours of suffering by at once 
beginning the use of Dr. Williams’ P.nk æ. 
Pills.” Z

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 6♦
November, 189X, .when I took a stinging 
pain in my right hip, which seemed to 
be in my very marrow, as it affected 
every muscle and joint.

I kept up for several weeks, alttiougD 
suffering the most intense pain, freely 

Na using liniments and many other interra 
y and external préparatios that sympathiz- 

ing friends would suggest. 1 was then 
+ \ compelled to stay in bed as I got so 
y weak and run down that I could sit up 

no longer. I received several courses 
♦y of medical treatment, such as eiectrit- 

batteries, poulticing, etc., but got ro 
ease from the excruciating pains when 

*Z would shoot down through my leg into 
my very heel, where it caused a nursl
ing feeling. The limb at last became 
so numb that a hot iron could be placed 

- upon it without my having any kuow- 
ledge of it. The closing or opening ot 
a door or anyone entering or moving 

y about m my room seemed to increase 
the pain. For weeks 1 could not move 
any part of my body and had to lie in 
one position all the time. ' My brother 

A was cured of rheumatism after other 
remedies bad failed, by taking Dr. Wn- 
liams’ Pink Pills, so 1 thought as a last 

y^ ■’ lesort I would try them. As the direc- 
tions said that in severe eases three pills 
could be solely taken at a dose. 1 tooK 

Jr this number three times a day for about 
a week, when- I began to get the relief 
I had prayed for. Then I kept on taking 
the pills, two at a dose. In another 

y+ week I was able to get out of bed and 
dress myself, and a few weeks later 
when I had gained strength enough, t 

jT was able to attend to all my househoia 
duties, and I have ever since enjoyeti 

A thé best of health. Friends and neigh- 
bors who were conversant with my case 

Z+ can also teil you of my terrible stiffer- 
ing and the remarkable cure effected by 

♦y Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
MRS. SUSIE PALMEK. 

Taken and declared before me, at I'ene- 
ion Falls, in the County of Victoria, this 

JL 11th day of May, A.D. 1898.
V JAMES DICKSON, J.1J.

i
STEAM BOILER INSPECTION. ♦
Hon. Mr. Semlin moved the second 

reading of his bill respecting the in
spection of steam boilers. The bill was 
to provide legislation for the security of 
the lives of those who were working 
about steam engines. Everything 
would be done to provide for tins at the 
least trouble to proprietors. TJ 
in committee would be thorough 
cussed, and he would be pleased to~>fc 
cept any amendment in keeping with 
the spirit of the bill.

Co!. Baker said that he would be

go direct to the seat of the disorder, purifying 
and enriching the blood by eliminating poison
ous elements and renewing health-giving 
forces, thus curing every type of rheumatism.

♦

E. ♦
e bill 
y dis- ♦

Upon the request of Mr. Helgesen the 
second reading of the Dentistry Bill j pleased to support the bill, as it had 
was allowed to stand. been the intention of the late govern

ment to introduce just such a bill. (Gov
ernment laughter.) The late government 
did not rush legislation—(ironical “No! 
No!” from the government side)—and 
the présent government was introducing 
this with merely the idea of taking 
credit for the legislation.

Mr. Bryden did not think that

♦ Do not accept 
anything that 
does not have 
t hat name 
printed on it 
in red ink, in 
this shape.

§REAL PROPERTY BILL. ♦
The house went into committee of the 

whole on the Attorney-General’s Real 
Property Bill.

Hon. Mr. Martin added an amendment 
to section 23 by which, after the new 
act becomes law, all applications for 
registry made before such time shall I peals should be settled by the Chief Com
be carried through under the old sys- missioner of Lands and Works, but 
tem. 1 rather by an expert.

Section 33 wag amended to read so 1 Mr. MSepherson attacked the state- 
that both Crown grants and certificates 1 ment of Col. Baker that the govern
or indefeasible title issued under the- ment was following the lead of the late 
old system shall be accepted as final government in introducing this bill, 
evidence of absolute title. The late government would not do any-

Other amendments of an unimportant thing in the way of such legislation. It 
nature were made, and at a quarter to would listen to deputations and would 
four the committee rose and reported then take the matter into" its “serious 
progress, section 72 having then been consideration.” It would do nothing 
reached. else

>
♦ap- FHAD TO USE CRUTCHES.
>

Mr. E. J. Dali, Hecla, Man., writes:
“1 take pleasure in making kntijVn tbe 
good results that have followed the use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in mj case.
Three years ago while working in the 
bush I was so severely attacked with 
rheumatism that I was hardly able to 
reach my home. I suffered terribly, 
and for three mouths was unable to 
walk about without crutches. I con
sulted several doctors, used an ,electric 
belt, and tried a number of rejnedies, 
but found no benefit. I was advised to 
tyy Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, Ufld had 
rot used them long before I was fully 
convinced they were the remedy I : 
needed. My health steadily improved, j \ 
end my recovery is complete. 1 nave i 
no hesitation in recommending Ur. Wil- j yr 
liams’ Pink Pills to all who suffer from i YVCll
rheumatism, and would urge that such ! 
sufferers should not waste time with i WJ 
other remedies, when they have a sure I 
cure in Dr. Williams? Vink Pills. 1

i ♦,Ü'
Take care that there are no missing words 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by all 

x dealers in medicine or sent post paid at -o cents 
A a box, or six boxes for $2 50, by addressing 

the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
t Ont.

♦Bar,
m

The second reading passed and the 
bill will be committed at the, next sit
ting.

m APPOINTMENT TO BOARDS BILL.
Hon. Mr. Cotton, in moving the sec

ond reading of the bill to regulate the 
appointments to boards and other public 
appointments, said that the bill fully 
explained itself. At present the statute 
makes no provision for the termination 
of the appointments which are made by 
the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council- 
Under the new bill these appointments 
will be for a year only.

Mr. Helmcken asked if every appoint
ment was not held at the pleasure of 
the Crown.

Hon. Mr. Cotton explained further that 
some appointees appeared to imagine 
that they had life appointments, but 
that this was never intended under the 
statute.

Col. Baker objected to the bill as be
ing a carrying out of the spoils system. 
Any civil seivant who did his duty was 
entitled to his position for life.

Hon. (Mr. Cotton interrupted to say 
that the civil servants were not affected 
at all by the bill; it applied to such 
appointments for instance as those to 
the boards of hospitals.

Uol. Baker was satisfied that if the 
bill did not affect the civil service he 
would not oppose the bill. He wanted 
the government’s assurance to this.

The second reading was carried with
out opposition, and will be committed 
at the next sitting.

POWER OF ATTORNEY BILL.
Hon. Mr. Martin, in moving the sec

ond reading of the Power of Attorney 
Bill, said that when the act was origin
ally passed it was made retroactive. The 
effect of this was that if something 
done without proper authority and an 
action arose, a party might at any time 
after the action had been commenced 
come in and by a deed of confirmation 
affect the rights of those who 
interested. He thought that the sec
tion as it stood was outrageous, and 
did not see how it could have stood so 
long on the statute book. He thought 
the ex-Attorney-General might have de
voted his talents to correcting this 
rather than to attacking a bill which 
had given two constituencies representa
tion.

Mr. Eberts said' that the less the 
Attorney-General said about the Elec
tion Petitions Bill the better. The name 
of the Attorney-General had gone from 
one end of Canada to ,the other, and 
there was not a paper, except perhap 
the Victoria Times and the Vancouver 
Province, that did not condemn both the 
Attorney-General and the Election Pe
titions Bill.

Mr. Helmcken asked for the Sneaker’s 
ruling on the point that as the bill was

lÉ,-;

1 ASHCROFT WATER WORKS.
The Ashcroft Water Works Bills (Mr. 

Prentice) was considered in committee 
with Mr. Helmcken, in the chair and 
was reported to the house.

The South -Kootenay Railway Bill 
(Mr. Green) and the Atlin Short Line 
Railway & Navigation Company Bill 
were read a second time, and will be 
committed at the next sitting.

♦
Send us your address on a post card and 

we will mail you our pamphlet “The way toi

>

COMMITTEE CHANGES.
Upon the motion of Hon. Mr. Semlin, 

Mr. Tisdall (Vancouver) was placed on 
the Public Accounts Committee in place 
of Mr. Semlin and the Mining Commit
tee in place of Hon. Mr. Hume.

MR. HUME’S RESIGNATION.
Mr. Speaker Forster announced that he 

had received the resignation of Hon. 
Mr. Hume, member for Nelson district.

The house rose at half-past five.

$ : '•

privilege conferred by section 7 of ' the South Kootenay Railway Bill, and which will accrue on debentures during - ®
Land Act Amendment Act, 1893. ; considerable discussion arose over the | 1899, 1900, 1901, 1902, 1903, and shall j i

of paying an annual rental of fifteen j clause, inserted -in committee, providing ! bear interest at the rate of 5 per cent. I \
cents per acre in lieu of erecting a saw j that in case the road obtains a Domin- None of these interest debentures shall , f
m“L _ ] ion charter its. privileges enjoyed under fall due before 31st December, 1909.
n«nVJrLnie tin,;!1,™6’ 18„?8; t¥ com: ! the provincial charter become void. Debentures to the amount of $200,000 i
arrears nf fiq,’ 111 satisfaction of j Mr. Helmcken commenced a speech may be issued, called temporary de- i Steamer Wil'apa arrived from the 

Mr SRobertSnn the lfcaseholds- : objecting to this clause, when the lights bentures, with interest at 5 per cent. I north this morning. She brought an
1 ' What ia tho - went out. After waiting some time the During 1901 and every year thereaf- ! Indian prisoner named Dowse from the

n„ :Y h'r thL amount of fees committee rose and reported progress, ter, until the interest debentures and | Naas, who is charged with breaking m
1 (TiT r ?. smce, the. Fth and it being then .nearly six o’clock the j temporary debentures are paid, the ! the lock-up at Ayanish and feloniously
Victoria ? ireS°r.v, barrister, | house adjourned until Monday. corporation shall raise sufficient money- ; assaulting a klootchman incarcerated

2 In resnert who* , 1 THF NFW WFSTMTVSTFfl Bn i t0 P”? the interest on these debenture's j there. He was turned over to. the pros' Wh-ri are L ' ■ , WESTMINSTER BILL. ; lmd t0 establish a sinking fund to be 1 Uncial police. News was brought from
' u,qi„ f o,,r,.:,-,,^.m0Un , 0f, • ’ TaiL T he New Westminster Relief Act, applied for the redemption of the de- Sk:degate of trouble among the swashes 

matter nr,/ r(‘n,5pre<1 which was inirodticed by Hon. Mr. i bentures. i there over the erection of a Salvation
bv the department v* Bt allowed gotten, consists of a lengthy preamble, The interest which shall accrue from j Army barracks. The Methodist eon-

The Attorney-General nromicetl the s^0,ls and, a schedule which shews 1899 to 1903 on the original city de- tmgent are attempting to stop the build- 
requfred information on MnrXv dl.flpreut by-laws by which the bentures shall be paid thus: The city j ing, and a deputation went over to

n Monday. the city of New Westminster raised shall pay two-fifths in cash and three- Mctlakatla by the Willapa to consult
REAL PROPERTY BILL. money, the amounts so raised and the fifths in interest debentures Indian Agent Todd on the matter. Mr.

The house went into committee of the ‘‘“IT these amo"“ts a"^bU>' „ , „ The corporation shall not in any one ! >Iurra>"’ M°''-aud
whole on the Real Property Bill, Mr. ,, These ammmt: to $9o3,00G, and fall year redeem more than 10 per cent, of ; B°nsur, of the SS. Caledonia, from 1 ort
Henderson, New Westminster in the different times between 1939 and : either the interest debentures or tem- ' Simpson, and S. A. Spencer, from Alei
chair. ’ 1944. porary debentures. I BaU were among the passengers. The

The committee passed as far as sec- , Tl]e “ct Provides for the estai,''sh- It shal] not be necessary for the cor- : tnp was a rough one"
tion 10.) and rose to report progress. I ment of a board of debenture commis- poration to levy any rate for the pur- , , ... . ,

RliipmnM sioners, one selected by the municipality nose of providing a sinking fund for the ' Shipping men will learn with interestRBPOjirS. and two selected by a majority of the redemptloii of the original citv dehor, that two red sectors have been placed m
Mr. Ixidd presented the report of the debenture holders. These commission- titres until after December 31 1909 ' ( reef hght, Baynes channel, show-b„.„. s-r-rr* .. .-r * s?s ee?«5hehTl. «mm,,,,, « ?=« ,ï=.5 Silt SR* ÜS “sSI

payment by means of a sinking fund. purposes, as shall be determined by by- j "ht- foul^?ound on the western side of
Interest debentures may be issued law. rr®* T?ul ferouna on western side or

for a sum which shall not exceed three- ---- -------------------- Î*16 \ notice to mariners giv-
fifths of the total amount of interest DATES OF BIG INVENTIONS. k^ued^fthe D^artment M Marine a ud

Fisheries in a few days.

The Ottawa correspondent of the 
Times wires to-day that the appointment 
o-f a new shipping master for Barclay 
Sound was gaz ttel to-day.
Fraser has been appointed. He re
lieves Rev. M. Sv.artout, a missionary, 
who filled the position for some time pa>t 
and whose resignation was recently in
cepted.

-e

■ Along the Waterfront.r
Friday, Jan. 27, 1899.

The Speaker took the chair at 2 
o’clock. Prayers by Rev. W. Leslie 
Clay.

RETURNS.
Hon. Mr. Semlin presented a return of 

the correspondence between the Lieuten
ant-Governor and the Dominion govern
ment respecting the establishment of a 
mint in British Columbia. The corres
pondence consisted solely of a letter- 
from tile Under Secretary of State ac
knowledging the Lieutenant-Governor’s 
letter, and stating that it would be sub
mitted to the Governor-General-in- 
Councii.

?
I-

was
LANDS AND WORKS COMMISSION

Hon. Mr. Cotton presented a return 
of the correspondence, evidence and 
finding of the judge ill connection with 
the Royal Commission of Inquiry ap
pointed under the Public Inquiry Act, 
September 15th, 1898. The correspon
dence is voluminous, including as it does 
ail the- evidence taken before Mr. Jus
tice McColl into the circumstances re
specting the payment of $30,000 to the 
legal representatives 
Adams, and of the payment of $3,414.87 
to Richard Drake in connection with 
the new parliament buildings. His 
lordship found that in the first case the 
amount paid exceeded the amount of 
the contract by $5,928.23. The archi
tect certified to this amount under the 
special instructions of Mr. G. B. Martin, 
then Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works.

Hon. Mr. Cotton presented the official 
administrator’s return for the

QUESTIONS.

were

t
-bill respecting appointments to boards 

and other public offices, Mr. JilcBride 
(Dewdney) in the chair.

Hon. Mr. Cotton explained in answer 
to Col. Baker that the bill was intend
ed to make all appointments to public 
boards terminate each year.

The bill was reported without amend
ment, and will be considered at the next 
sitting.

POWER OF ATTORNEY BILL.
The house went into committee on the 1 

bill to amend the Power of Attorney 
Aet, Mr. Maepherson (Vancouver) in the 
chair.

The bill was reported without amend
ment, and will be considered at the next 
sitting.

f§

s ■ of Frederick

The air brake was invented by West
inghouse. 1874; the torpedo ov Bushnell,
1777: watch by Peter Hele, 1477; ther
mometer by Drebel, 1009; telescope by 
Lippersheim. 1008; printing by Gans- 
fleish, 1438; microscope by Jansen, 1509; 
cotton gin by Eli Whitney, 1793; litho
graphy by Senefelder, 1798; lighting 
rods by Franklin, 1752; gun powder by 
Schwartz, 1320; balloon by Mongolfier,
1783; barometer by Torricelli, 1043 

Communication from Messrs. Marion 
& Marion, solicitors of patents and ex- rhe shlP Seminole, now lying at Yan- 
perts, New York Life Builtiià?, Mon- couver’ 18 to be sold to-day in consc- 
treal. --qveitce of the suit brought against tier

------------------------ " . by her late master in the admiralty
BYE-ELECTION NOMINATIONS 1 „f0r back wagcsV U,ePuty

Siddall went up by the Charmer this
The nominations for the bye-elèètions mornin8 to conduct the sale, 

for the city of Victoria to fill the 
fancies

i

Sure Cure 
for CoMs

a
Georae

m When the children get their feet 
i wet and take cold give them a hot 
foot bath, a bowl of hot drink, a 

1 dose of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and 
put them to bed. They will be all 
right in the morning.
Cherry Pectoral will cure did coughs 

also ; we mean the coughs of bron
chitis, weak throats, and irritable 
lunge. Even the hard coughs of 
consumption are always made easy 
and frequently cured by using

year.

Mr. Neill asked the Hon. the Premier:
1. Under what authority was the To

ronto & British Columbia Lumber Com- 
paro\ Limited, granted timber leases 
No. 7 and No. 9, Gowichan-Alberni dis
trict, on 1st August, 1893, for the period 
of thirty years, when section 0 of 
“Land Act Amendment Act, 1892,” en
acts that timber leases shall not exceed 
twenty-one years?

2. Has the above named

NEW WESTMINSTER RELIEF.
Hon. Mr. Cotton introduced a bill in- 

tic,Ved “an act for the relief of the 
municipal corporation of the city of Now 
Westminster.”

The bill was read a first time.
BILLS OF SALE.

The house went into committee on the 
Bills of Sale, Amendment Bill, Mr. 
Booth (North "Victoria) in the chair.

The bill was reported and will be 
sidered at the next sitting.

PARTNERSHIPS BILL.
The house went into committee on the 

Partnerships Bill, Mr. Kellie (Revel- 
stoke) in the chair.

The bill was reported and will be con
sidered at the next sitting.

BOILER INSPECTION BILL.
The house went into committee on 

Hon. Mr. Semlin’s bill respecting the 
inspection of steam boilers, Mr. Green 
(Siocan) in the chair.

A portion of the bill was passed, and 
the committee rose to report progress.

SOUTH KOOTENAY RAILWAY.
The house went into committee on

Awarded
Highest Honors—World** Fair. 

GoldMedal, Midwinter Fair.
DR

WQ■CREAM*

va- :
caused by the resignation of 

Messrs. Turner. Hall and McPhillips .... 
will be held at the City Hall on Monday -Î7 fr/!m 
next from 12 o’clock till 1 o’clock. •sali
Sheriff McMillan will act as returning b rancisco. 
officer and H. Siddall as deputy.

The formal nomination paper for Mr. 1
Turner was deposited to-day with the________________
]i.h.!;rJfF>t5o?J;herT/'ith th-e necessary de- ] When you cannot sleep for coughing 

aS n9™lnat°rs were p. take Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, it
y.pencer and VV. A. Robertson, and the j always gives prompt relief. It is most
ï;lPïl„TaS .also„S!gned hv Robt. Lettiee, excellent for colds, too. as it aids ex-

ur efi V ' pectoration, relieves the lungs and pre-
Somers. His financial agent is Rich. S. , vents any tendency toward pneumonia.

tot a i rru 3 , • For sale by Henderson Bros., whole-! Feb 2nd 4 k place on Thursday next, sule agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

i’ Steamer Walla Walla is due this 
evening from San Francisco and Queen 

the north. Steamer Queen 
to-morrow evening for SanAyer’s

Cherry Pectoral

o company
complied, in regard to lease No. 7, with 
the provisions of the said act, which 
provides that a mill shall be built with
in two years?

3. Have the arrears of rent due on 
the said leases No. 7 and No. 9 held by 
the said company, and stated at $17,- 
748.85 in a return to the house on 23rd 
March last, been paid, and, if so, 
what date?

Hon. Mr. Semlin replied as follows:
_ 1- Under authority of 51 Victoria, sec. 
54, chap. 66 (Consolidated Acts. 1888), 
and of an order-in-council approved on 
the 12th May, 1872. The applications 
for leases were all made prior to the 
enactment of the Land Act Amend
ment Act, 1892.

2. The company has availed itself of

con-1 w
i Steamer Kingston left Port Townsend 

for Victoria this afternoon at 2 o'clock.

BAKING
P0WDÏR

on

!

Two sizes: $ 1.00; 50c.
The Best Medical Advice Free ! 
Write freely all the particulars in your 

case. The doctor will reply promptly. 
Address, Dm. J. C. AYER,Lowell, Maes.

e A * A . J XT . , , ------- — A man’s wife should always De the sam#1,
.«*?» ™ twenty are free from some especially to her husband, but If she is
little a“ment caused by inaction of the | weak and nervous, and uses Carter’s Iron
liver. Use Carters Little Liver Pills. The | Pills, she cannot . be, for they make her
result will be a pleasant surprise. They * “feel like a different person,” so they all
give positive relief. j say, and their husbands say so too!

A Pure Grape Cream »! Tartar Powder.
JO YEARS THE STANDARD
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VICTOUIA XIAIBS, TUESDAY, .lA.Xtr.VnV 31, 1899. I ft■^msaans -^shhb! 2*1 JS?-* ft -Sf Voice-Mt was signed by Turner. SÏÏ ^ ^

nu he continued, “we are in some live in Victoria.lle^ad^een no Porting- l!le Candidate5 Qiven an Enthusiastic Reccp- ^teion”Uhad ‘béen^ sa°id by°the headers

I the speaker was last on the list, and had difficulty. There is the disallowance men candidates on the opposition ticket, lion by the Electors of the James Bay „f thp onnosition to be the one upon
a majority of 500, while in Victoria power, which is a real] danger, although blit he appealed to them to mark their N. which the^election w ould be fought, but

I Mr. Phillips, in the same position, had ordinarily the government at Ottawa ballots for ail three candidates, and not District -ast Night. House and in their meltings they
I only 80. “We didn’t get all we thought would hesitate about interfering with to let any false ideas of sympathy in- c-irefulrt avoided the discussion of it,

we should have then.” Mr. .Tisdall the province m a matter so clearly with- fluence them m marking a ballot for any -------------- and nreferred to take up the time of the
, j didn’t find it necessary to refer to his m their rights. But at present the fed- of the opposition candidates. . ... fS the ™nshie-aüon of a pri-

The Attitude of the Coast tutional Party” on large majority at the last election, be- eral government is.anxious, and the im- Spiking of the question of boiler in- Another ver, encouraging meeting electo s^ th the^o dn.q
„ , , „ cause had he been opposed he would Penal government is very anxious, to spection the speaker had asked the At- "as held in the government interest in , J»»., t , witb th reai Quea.

the Alien Exclusion Bill Exposed by JE, \ have had a majority of 1.500.” ! avoid anything like friction with the Am- torney-General last session to introduce ihe South Park School, when Mr. A. if the hour -Such differences
I Mr. Martin then passed to a consider- encan people. Well,” continued Mr. such a measure, but the executive had j, Belvea presided. The interest which were brought in to divert the attention
! ation of the statement of the unconstitn- Martin significantly, we are attending decided not to, owing to the fact that it . , . . . . of .i,,, npo„ip from the important ques-
I tional dismissal of the Turner ministry, to our own affairs and we are sorry if would be improper in some quarters. The 19 bemg takeu 111 the elettlon "as ^ . 1 ® ,pî?p plppf;,>n P
! Although three weeks of the session had it 'leads to any friction, but we can’t policy of the present government had denced by the fact that so many of the Turner and Mr McPhillips were

While 1 few faithful souls were listen- I passed they had heard nothing of this help it. (Loud applause.) But if it is been altogether different and all légiste- residents of the James Bay district turn- , objecting to the Alien Exclusion Act, the
\\ hue a few faithful souls were is tin | “grosa. outrage.” Several elections had disallowed we will have a big fight on tion for the workingmen either in last nnt hPar what the candidates had i ex-nremier’s statements to the Seattle

ing to the dreary jeremiads of lume | taken pbu;e sjnce then, and people fll1r hands, just as Manitoba had a few session or this had emanated from the j pjFt-Intellieeneer man to the effect that
and company in Fairall’s Hall last didn’t seem to feel that the constitution years ago when the charters for southern present government supporters. fbp tiraf I he didn’t Fare whether the outfittingnight, a delighted audience which filled had suffered. He thought there was a roads were disallowed by the Ottawa The bill for the secret ballot had been .upav„rB'{L vr \v vner^n sa d that i trade was done in Settle or not, being
<i mnlp.„ Hail to the doors was raptur- feeling of thankfulness that when the government in order to stand m with rushed through by the opposition, while V1 n a ’ ,J i'„, : 1 -,sed with excellent effect
feeinple s Hall to the doors was rapt gover2toent, having been defeated, fail- the C.P.R. But the people of that the government supporters had been he had no idea that any of the speakers , Jsed Withi excellent effectj, „ Act
ousiy applauding the be\> oi o ^ tQ resiçn> the Governor had forcibly province, irrespective of politics, stood smoking in the lobbies; and after it had x'0ldd occupy an hour and a halt at the j ne Inaepenae ce o-nvernme-nt
who were stating cause for the election ejected th|m from their seats. “These together, and by taking that stand we. been carried Col Baker had come across commencement ot the meeting and leave | inthebPgt interests of the Se Ù
of Messrs. Gregory, Stewart and Pater- peopie hang on to the obsolete theory brought the government to time. (Ap- the floor of the house and told Mr. Fors- but. two hours for the other half dezin. It e beat te absurdti) compel

yzsLSVrs.tLs: kwssbs en.*&“sujr«$uiS5 ï£Süsimtsastry?s «**«*• 4*i?"'rNsrnsir msmmsssusî&”æsÿ.'sz wr-assst trs'&tsuu'.ssu 2stsi*zt£g£SB£.rt& &swzssfa su-rs ws crisM sæîsss jh “ws as . ■»*.« ggaan-jziasz
tne utmost ei’itnusiasm and without a from power. Years ago people, of Eng- a principle is at «take, and it they treated.the same as the Mainland con- soihethhng’for mdre, and that nLan a memteTof the

vine'speakers^ were 'constant- X'ipte aMVTnSi SXt- tenFte bekw ânTÀ^ IS?tliï ^“M^lff^ietiously referred SStRS F^ndThe "
u^in^nmatMlbv^amJause^and0 appro v- ment the people decided adversely they eessfully. (Prolonged cheers.) But if to himself as a travelling political mis- for the country ifnehadut ^^.il TLlandnol^vof^DwSflfwVem-
• n V remar as not aPsiugle note of dis- should as soon as possible after their this election results in tne defeat of sionary, and he had not come to make Mr- Paterson s.ud thatit was searcc*^ mired riith that vt the late

-ahoin-heard 8 defeat step ont and make room for the even one of our candidates do you think a speech, but to protect Mr. Martin necessary for him to say bow it was that u»M»t.as compared^ with.that.of t e

IsÆsstr;:*! sr.jrsra?sriiss,«r.; snzx„M&gataua sssSdt^Ma&xsg:
“jlBî’StrïÛ ^h^'outbursf’oi £& «n^ooj etodiMus.sTthc’'m”t’r. "bS t Tolt’l^^e’hw.'eJtlSb^’Tcriw. of 'h” béb’r.d the sentiments of Vie- Ve McPhUlips that be should be rmnim- ' tbe^nrner adminmtration of the best in-

â KSSSS^i t„p» ,u.rss- rœ sjkmss:sxvt&t rks?&*»tsjs&JrjR
the’sl.eakets received vet, H.t.eein. nf Si . jjgg&f S»'ST ^MMStTSTSari; Ü} Si V ST £2S£i ZÜI ’ While den,in, the statement that the ..ve.nm... „ dm, m.^d ,o i*. *

“¥r=b,Tm,n O, Warner, indicated S {KtSlSSS SlRSjS SSStiT” “ * '",l •“"0" * VSSSX&SSÏg 2 SfSJK i-»» to di.,^ of „ch small ic...
the duty of the chairman ^iO ma'e- appointment by Sir Charles of officials even my own great déficiences. (Laugh- What should influence the electors was Mr. Paterson demonstrated that if the of land. He relied that he ?
hnle noise ^possible, and to induce ^ 0f. Senate members. But Lord ter.) Ÿou must forget how bad I am. the consistency of the parties. The late city returned opponents of the present /or a site, and ^tended
the audience to do the same. He Aberdeen went further, and insisted that (Renewed laughter.) For the purpose of government had been very anxious for government it would be much more like- to build and operate a eanne^ the n
that in proportion as “d*11 P as soon as defeated a government shou’d vindicating our political rights you should the people’s welfare about two* weeks >jy that such a thing would happen than '?*:‘as,i)P'
attention they would profit by t e at once resign and that enunciation was even overlook the iniquities of this bad before the elections. Mr. Turner drew if supporters of the government were , J? gbMging him to
dresses. Pnth,isisstic-" the latest and most modern interpréta- man Martin and allow him to stay in a great distinction between his party and selected to represent the city. ' -rnn, vPn,’,iv!nL PhiLn?PCHnuii «° cB^ner-?

Aid. Stewait, who was enthusa tc tion o{ respong;ble government ns we the province.” (Loud laughter.) i those of the Davie and preceding parties, Mr. Turner slaid that the speaker had S»nt requiring him t°>a'!£a cannery
y “constitution^ rDÎrtv” were holding have it in British countries. Sir Gharles The clause in which opposition candi- but the greet influences of certain in- denied that placer miners did anything ”ltus®,^hnt he never S theh can-

the constitutional party were .hod ng Tupper at once resigned. Now a similar dates deprecated sectionalism while in dividuais which had prompted the ac- to develop the country, a statement x\as. t“at Yniilt to d-iv 'Lda few
a meeting a ^ “«cks aw ay, but cto „tate bf affairs existed here. When the m the same paragraph they fostered it bons and legislation of the late govern- which was not quite true. Men who not ^ *1?Td’^i(1a?he hdand
claimed any ifd ®a?gaLieut.-Govemor found that the late gov- was a good sample of the opposition meut had been the same as m former came from the other side of the tine ^ck. ago Mr^Donnelly sold the island
that issue He thought ,t was a for ernmeut wa9 in a min„rity he signified logic. If a million people settled on the government. (Hear, hear.) bought their supplies there and travelled , fo* *3,000 or ?o,500.
tunate thing Wt tojww an his to Mr. Turner that he had lost the con- Mainland, and the Island population re- | It had taken six yea-s to secure legis- by United States boats taking particu- . Another instance n
I n-uteaiint-Go ernor who w ould do his 6dcncp of fhe people. Did Mr. Turner mained the same, according to their ' laboo for the protection of the lives of ar pains not to call at Victoria^ certain- .n the att^t:ion of_ ^ *®T«r“
duty. The railway policy of the lum ros;ffn? Xo. He said he would remain logic, representation must remain the the coal miners of the province, sup- ly, did not assist the country. He behev- m®ot des-uabrnty of leasing innacrites, about whKh they made so much au/the Lieut..Governor had t0 do for Zne. They Md said that it was the ported enthusiastically by the then o£ efl that the Alien Exclusion Act would ™ther than, seUmg it jas that of U*
noise, was a myth to enable that party Mr Turner whnVLnrd Aberdeen would dedhtred policy of the government to re- , positron, and threatened at every turn have a gbod effect upon the joint high oast diArict, range _, which Ahey
to retain power and when it at Mst haye hfld to do ,for sir Gharles Tupper duee the representation of Victoria and j by the late government. The latter had commission, and only two days ago. the !,C£'C<14S; H;o? oi1 Jpa£, \at w htehP in
tailed in 'ts Purpose and they were re- ,f that ppntieman had refused to obey the Island. There was no foundation | been ready to do right by the people on- lumbermen of Michigan had cuffed upon 1st, ISM- for 21 years, but. which In
jected bj the people, the Turnerites at suggestion of the crown. These gen- for such a statement, and it wâs abso-1 ly when they were seeking favors and the commission to allow Canadian turn- Januarj, U8n, on his application, theytented their defeat very ungracefully. tlemen pronoLd tkat in definme of the luteiy false. (Awlanse ) The policy of i re-election from them. “That opposi- her to enter the States at $1 a thousand, agreed to sell to him on the usual terms,
<A Voice—You bet they do.) people thev would have gone on in pow- ^Wemnd!t^irr«rewntMon V l tion." ‘ stid the speaker, “is now the Mr. Paterson said he believed that more a though the sale has not yet been com-

Turmng to the Gass‘af hr“lI^'“y er. plunging the province further into population and every constituency must i government, and is the government not concessions of n similar nature wou‘d he P*eted. a“d the assurance may te given
scheme, the speaker said that the com- debt and following the corrupt system take its chances in the fluctuations of for a few weeks or months, but for years secured by reason of the law passed by will be^by this government,
pany had been offered £400,000 for Qf $,overnment to which they were ad- nooulation. (Anplauae.) That is what i to come. And this government will the present government. c<0,?neI iTrg5!7 c0n^lu(led ,an
the charter. The company had also ene a^ter the fiat had gone forth the province was going to get and what ' create an education in the minds of the He concluded with an eloquent appeal ^ and. ^orce^ul address by saying that he
half of the mineral claims given them that they no longer enjoyed the people’s they would have been sure to get, if ! people which will make it impossible for to his hearers to support the government ^ Ela£/° £^Wi5r a^y qli??10nK
by the charter. Tte speaker did not that no longer enjoyea tne people s they «^rn fave oeen su » ^ rte same class of legislators to ever and resumed his seat amid loud ap- i wbich might be asked him, for although
wish to be understood as being opposed °“Tte development of the resources of ment But there was also the question again go back to p5wer.” (Loud ap- plause. I hot deeply m the confidence of the gov-
to a progressive railway policy, but he tl coun(rv mPst always te a-matter of of territory, which had teen brought in plause.) In calling upon Hon. Robert McKech- | ernmènt he knew that the legislation
had no use for the clai»-trap which the th(> greatJst importance to us,” was with a vengeance bv the Turner gov- Mr. Smith, continuing, referred, to the nie, Mr. Betyea referred very gracetully 1 ,ln tke speech from the
late government employed in that con- another plank (Laughter.) “Now that ernment in giving Cassiar, with false (ilaims for sympathy made by the to the large majority which the president throne, the Alien Exclus on. Act, the in
fection. The railway, which would doesn>t mean anythfng in particular,’ sparse settlement, two members, half of \ opposition candidates and reminded them of the council received at the last elec- I realUtra^n0ttteeffis0n^tim18>^eSatfo^1iv
have done more for the cit> than any- ^ Martin, “but they mron by it what Victoria had. In this thev had ! of the offer made by the government to tion. i registration, the inspection of stationaiy
thing else was. the Victoria, \^ncouvor thj,t jus*t hHore an electijn they were worked unfairness to Victoria. (Hear, give Messrs. Neill and Robertson their I)r. McKechnie commenced an able âda ne?de<î
■& Eastern railway. At Abbotsford in ,llp bab;t of spending the people's hear.) “As long as this government is in seats by acclamation and the refusal of dress by pointing out that unless the thetnselves to the speaker. Ihe Golonet % 
during the last campaign he had been money lavishly for the^purposeof en- power,” he said, “Victoria and the the-opposition to do so. “The man who citizens of Victoria returned supporters was hèartily cheered at the conclusion 
shown where the late government had deaV(Jjng to perpetuate themselves in Island will have everv justice, (Ap- strides unfairly,” said the speaker, of the preseiit administration it was im- ' of,î11? a,ddr?8St the convincing arguments 
engineers surveying that line, while at paWtr |jow weren’t want that spec es plause.) ■ I have not been able -to see.that “skatold te givdn no qttarter.” •«Seer*.) twssible that Jjbe' citjt coulfl ttate. any ^aa.^used-cmnjmending t#em-
,Penticton th^r had two white moo- a*- »g{ a2vel0pmeur. In pursuance of this Hie late government has done anything For talking a long time and saying 'tepreSfcntation in the executive commit- sefrot fcuScieutly xi elt to the audience to
several Chinamen and a borrowed pojj(.y jjJ Turner had expressed sur- for Victoria. Thev proposed to build the nothing Mr. McPhillips was the grand- tee. He urged upon the meeting the de- tender any questioning of the speaker
scraper .engaged in preliminary grading. pris/ ,:bat tbe government had not ap- British Pacific. (Laughter.) What else est representative in the House. The sirability of sending men this time who , <Juiî® unnecessary.
(Laughter ) pointed a cabinet minister for Vic- have they done for Victoria? They have speaker created roars of laughter by ap- would be able to give the city an oppor- Mr. h. J. lteane, was received

A standing cause of complaint was toria \ye don’t want your votes done a great deal for some people (hear, plying to him Beaconsfield’s character- tunity of being represented in the gov- with cheers and plunged right away into 
the Songhees Indian Reserve, for the by a bribe of tbat kind The question of hear)—such people as interrupted me at ization of Gladstone, “a sophistical rhe- ernment. The south end of the island , a discussion of the circumstances sur- 
failure to remove which the_ late gOv- fifling up the cabin, t is one that must he the theatre the other night.” (Applause.) torician, inebriatèd by the exuberance of had so far seen fit to refuse to support funding the passage of the Elections 
ernment had tried to saddle the Domm- decided upon its nnrits We offer noth- These people had, according to the arehi- ! his own verbosity.” He closed by an the government, but he had, no doubt Petitions Bi.l, showing conclusively that 
ion government. But from his own ing por your -votes excepting tbat we pro- tect. received $80,000 over the amount | appeal to the electors to give the govern- that this golden opportun.ty would be ju the East Lillooet case, legislated updn
observation he was convinced that they posp t0 "treat Victoria the same as other of their contract, and shortly before the i ment candidates their support. taken advantage of with good results. | by the late government, courts had been
simply wanted to give the reserve away portions of tbe pr0vince—not one bit election they had referred an additional I “The veteran politician of Victoria. The opposition had claimed that the overruled, which was much more ob-
to private parties who were of tittle use better—not one bit worse.” (Gtuers.) $20,000-to arbitration. A few of these I who has fought more political battles Alien Exclusion Act was part of their JeÇtionable thnn the postponement of the
to Victoria. He believed that if the -L ;s further pointed out that we in- pets of the government existed on the | than any man, and who has never been policy, but the government of the day : trlals “7 tbe iniquitous measure now-
question came up under the present tend to deprive Victoria of représenta- Mainland, who ought to be thankful to Whipped,” was the way in which the had lost no time in bringing that law so,inu ,,
administration it would be found easy ^j0IU jf thev were in nower and there the Turner government, but outside of chairman introduced Hon. D. W. Hig- into effect. Dr. McKechnie reminded McFhillips had the audacity on
of solution. (Applause.) was a bve-election in a mainland edn- them the people had got the worst of gins. ' the meeting that there is a possibility of the flo,or ?f ^he House to question Mr.

Keferrmg to the reforms accomplish- atîtuency* thev would he the readiest to it. (Hear, hear.) The request of Mr. The speaker observed that he was glad the Dominion government disallowing Deanes right to sit m the House and
ed by the oppositionists m the last legis- 0£fer a substantial bonus. What is their Turner of the government to show up his that the audience had been able to per-, the act, and it is necessary, in the best v?te.on. bill, when it was a matter
lature, Mr. Steward drew attention to cia|mv ihut the proLortion of repre- shortcomings the Attorney-General dis- sonalSy hear Hon. Jos. Martin, the most interests of the province that men should of fact that same gentleman knew 
the beneficial effects of Kellies Truck mentation of this city to the mainland missed on the plea of lack of time and scandalously abused man he had ever be returned who endorse the measure very well at that time that he himself
Act. He had observed while in the must always remain the some no hat- his dislike for pounding a man when he knpwn, but from whom the shafts of so that the Dominion authorities might “.ad no, ^bt to occupy his seat. Mr.
•Ixootenays a case where workmen were ter ^ow the latter ih iy develop let is dead. (Laughter.) abuse flew off as from a plate of triple realize that British Columbians intended Deane had been advised by the very best
obliged to board at the hotel of the ouiv a few years aeo vprv nennle He then touched unon the Glen ora steel. -He had never seen a man who to look after their own business. . authorities in the province that hecompany with whom they were employ- had deprived^thfislfud ofThe proport on townsite affair a^d “the McGregor- had a better grasp of political! affairs, The President of the Council aroused i was well qualified to sit and vote, and 
ud in order to retain their places, but of representation thev formerly enjoyed Baker thing,” ’Mr. Rattenbury, an hon- never seen a man better.able to enunciate the audience to enthusiasm in regard to I b®kad voted in the interests of his con-
the passage of the bill had removed and had given the mainland twenty-four est. straightforward, capable architect, his views m public. iLoiM applause.) the “iniquitous measure," the elections ......
this. renresp^ntnrives to the tourteen nn the lannlqnsei had. stftted that after making He recalled the fact that in the last bill, by quoting from the statutes prov- Uroing into tne circumstances of tneThe Masters and Servants Act and island the most liberal allowances these men election he had1 fought the hottest bat- ing tbat in 1895 similar legislation had election petition, Mr. fieane informed
the secret ballot were two other re- “You, gentlemen,” said Mr.. -Martin, had overdrawn. “These three men came tle of ,hia Ufe abd in whi?h he had dis- been passed by the late government. £at Mftenhe«W«9
forms which had been acomplished by “do not expect that your vote should to me.” he said, “shortly before this covered about 150 cases of corruption. That was a case on Slmost parallel have a majority Mr, G. B. Martin had
the present government supporters ex- count more tban that of the people of election. I asked them what they want- The late government had pursued a grounds, but there was less excuse for ab?hfd a/^2“?j>9"'blchvl!v'aSIoha?’
citions. The legislation indicated in b'ort gteele or Kamloops'/ And anv een- ed to see me for They replied' about P°hcy of giving away our public lands it then than now. The election petition anP laste° tw0 whole dajs, Mr. Martin 
the speech from the throne, was an evi- tleman who submits a proportion fhat their Claim. I asked them if they had and the only reason he knew of why they trial was postponed, although the gen- Pbpn® vl?™ laWiet!
dence of what the government ^intended it can possibly have any more sig- not signed a release in full, and when had not given away the province was be- tietoan who was elected had offered to ‘. Fetur?‘ng. °®®^r , '?s.an app° n„t,ee
to do for the masses. Of these the nificarice insults you by supposing he can they replied in the affirmative, I told cause no one had asked for it. (Laugh- resign. n *■ ^Ar"
Torrens system, the Alien *_ Lxclusion oq deceive von ReDresentntion must them that wss an end of the mutter,” ter.) The very men who had done thnt were . ®aoe was still in tne in&jority, he
Bill—(loud applause^—an(^ fhe abolitica always te by ptiphlation There is on v (Applause ) “I believe that the Turner party,” said1 now unable to find words sufficiently bad done everything possible to hasten,
of the mortgage tax—(applause)—were one wav for ^ctoria” to ’IncreaseIts ' He next referred to the indiscriminate Mr- HWns amid applause, “is dead— strong to condemn the bill passed by the trial of the petition; he had urged
steps in the same direction, and all repre^ntation in tte House that !s to m^,ne, te whtoh the novlrn^ent h“d ex* dead beyond the hope of any kind of the present government. bis lawyers to waste no time; they had
three had the speaker’s heartiest sup- inPrease its population and the principle ^teefir$70O 000 and tte statement made resurrection.” He felt a littfe lonely as Mr. Prentice had business which re- not shirked it, and the petitioners were- 
Port- , is ote I won7dPtey down in anyPcZtit te a’Temter that in hU const*- only suporter of the gover^aent in quired his residence in both East Koot- the people who were responsible for the

As an instance of the sudden interest cpncv in tbp nrr)vince Anv man who nm wn,i w™ snent for work the southern part of the island. enay and West Lillooet, and had applied “clay,shown by the government in the elec- brings you a proposition that it can te which wiv^’not worth morePthan $13 000 rle wanted some company and if they to have his name placed lyion the East .Mr. Deane conc.udfd with the expres-
tors shortly before a general election, he otherwise is a dishonest politician and “FoAhe future ouTgovernment has’pr^ would eleet three supporters they would I.illooet lkt. Attorney-General Eberts. |ion of tte hope that, the good people of
mentioned the advance in wages to gov- is not fit to r,,nrps„nt vml honest elect- vfaka ’’ U mnrtniiwl “that anarl from be able to have considerable influence in had sent. Mr. Soues instructions to keep ; ictona would come into line on electionernmerft laborers a few days before ôte (Loud cG) vô^’smaîl mattere government age?™ the councils of the nation. (Applause.) Mr. Prentice’s name off tte list, and Mr’ day and return in support of the gov-
•Tuly 9th last and the payment.of the “Victoria is fair/y entitled,” he con- will not te allowed to spend one dol- lheers for the .9u.eea and Prentice’s return had been objected to ®ra“®Pt Messrs. Gregory, Paterson and
Savward mill men s claims about the t:nued «*as the canital citv of the uro- lnr until it has been looked into bv a c?airm&n the passage amid loud ap- on the tnvial technical ground that his Stewart.
some time, although these had been be- ’ as the centre 0f ts wealthP as minister of the crown and passed * in P*aase of a resolution pûedging the meet- name had erroneously been left off. A hearty vote of thanks; to the chair-*
fore the government for a long time pre- j many respects its greatest trade council If anv Question is asked in the ing 8 sPÇP°rt to Messrs- Gregory, Stew- The legislature is the supreme body, and _raa^ waa then carried and the meeting
vi ousiy. This was merely an attempt ôëntre (appla^ to gr^ wei^t in tte E theretere9 any memter of Ihe art and Pater«>n brought the proceedings surely should have the right to Wtpone thC
to bnbe the people with their own counsels of the government, but that in- government will te able to explain any t0 a cose'_________________a trial.when it meant that without such * f°r the candidates.
IU-pi.PZ'„,.nni,,„ , .. fluence can only be retained by sending item. (Applause.) Under the <5d system nivimiv Dotu-mui;';! a PostPOuement an important constitu-

The speaker then alluded to the Col- representatives who shall impress them- the accounts were audited after the ex- CANADIAN BREt ITIES. ency wo'iid be without representation. ■
ëuàntf.,C selves on the assembly as men of Intel- penditure had been made.” (Applause.) ——" The Independence of ParUament Act
-vfëatyf1’ r„r ! ligancd and as fit to be the représenta- Concluding, tte Attorney-General said Kingston Jan. 26.—The Oddfellow’S J'aa then dealt with, the Hon. Presi-

•o fj n arV(1 v p°sA«m pre“ler’ noxT i lives of the wealthiest city in the pro- that the present administration had teen Hall, which was erected at a cost of dept. the Council quoting from the
held by Mr. Semlin. No\r,^ I am not j v;ûce jfo man who seeks to tell you kept busy bringing order out of the chaos $35,000. was destroyed by fire last night, public accounts to show that under the
here to defend Mr. Martin, said Mr. j jbat you should have undue rt présenta- of legislation on the statute books. Peo- The bottom flat was occupied by Ocley pbl regime there were many and import-
Stewart. because he is quite capable j tion in the House can have influence in pie in the Kootenays didn’t even know Bros., grocers, whose stock is a total ant instances of members of the House 
of doing that himself. (Loud Applause.) | a House composed of men coming from where to register a chattel mortgage. loss. The second floor was occupied by having private dealings with the govein- 
The trouble is that he was too honest other constituencies. (Applause.) If a The statute books were a bundle of in- the Dominion Business College and the pent. The members who had offended
and capable for the opposition. (Loud man seeks 10 influence the votes of his eongruities. Mr. Eberts said that three Oddfellows Relief Association. The lue|uded Mr. S. A. Rogers, Mr. Sioddart
applause. A Voice—That s so.) Con- I fellow members, he must have qualities of the brightest legal minds in the prov- third floor was occupied by the A.O.U. and Mr. Turner, and the amounts varied 
c'.udmg, Mr. Stewart said he would sup- | tQ commend him, and one holding such ince had teen engaged on the consolida- W. and other fraternal societies, who from $1 to several thousand dollars, one 
port Mr. Semlin s government, reserv- | ppt(-v ;deas aR jbe opposition candidates tion of the statutes. The speaker thoutrh* lose everything. particular case being that of Turner,
mg at the same time the right to use | | tb last one to influence other mem- it must te so from the amount it cost. | Winnipeg, Jan. 26.—The mercury was Beeton & Co., Nelson, who had supplied
bis ,°w;n judgment independent of party bers But ,f u want that klnd ot (Laughter.) The government proposed | 30 below last night, and a terrific bliz- the government with a quantity of sewer 
affiliations. (Applause.) . representatives elect those men. (Cries to proceed on business methods. They ! zard raged. ' [>lt,e- There was no objection that a

Dr. Lewis Hall spoke briefly in sup- o(L<N t 0, w never will ”) had laid down a general rule operating The Dauphin line wilj be known in fu- hard and fast line must te drawn, and it
port of the administration, especially t The üext’fflank in the platform of the the same in the case of the government’s ture as the Canada Northern line. was a credit to the present government
upon the school question. He believed opposition candidates was one in which bitterest enemies as in the case of their I W. J. Scott. land registrar at Battle- that they had decided that no member
m non-sectarian schools, such as the ldd themselves to oppose any warmest friends. If such a system met i ford, and brother of the present secre- of the House should
province now has, but reforms were le„fslation which would tend to exclude . with the approval of the audience te ! tary of state for Canada, died at Bat- business dealings with the government,
needed in the curriculum. The audience if*; caffital from investment in this \ asked them to support the government i tleford at 4 o’clock this morning, quite Then there was the assertion by the
were familiar with the speaker s opinion _ “What do they mean?” said : candidate in the present election. (Loud unexpectedly. opposition that the government intended
that the public school curriculum should ir nnp hill applause.) Halifax, Jan. 26.—William Dunbar, to reduce the representation of the city
he simplified, and the preseqt minister | ™r. -la™ . ;nf.rodll(.pd spss;<m ; v{.. \r<.Phe w.«n althonah suffering ex-mayor of Halifax, is' dead. He leaves of Victoria, to which Dr. McKechnie
"f education was in accord with his : bas ^“^m^ns te reaardtd to from a severe wW’ slid thlt he was™f- an estate of $50,000. gave an unqualified denial. The time
Views on that subject. (Applause.) He and >b,lt tbe bb] ex- wavs anxious to ’help along a good I Hamilton, Jan. 26.—The marriage might come, in consequence of the
«•as also in favor of submitting a series alien»3 ter>m tho® nlacer mines of : cause—a eoveroment which would show ' t(lok Place to-day of Dr. John Reid, growth of the province, when a revision

f school books at cost, and he found 5?de alitôôe (Ch^re ) Thev ™Mn?t ' tertio to all a™d favoritism to loll M. P. ,for South Grenville and Ephie of the representation might have to be
the ministry was also in favor of legis- hlvlK?aMnrt.S to n’nvthihi/else and The government speakers test night had 1 Labatt, daughter of the late Ephraim considered, but Victoria s interests would
lation along those lines. Unfortunately , fhe ëo.wavô to Ôroose ' Hating to bo theTonkte^ën’ë rtiends i Labatt. of London. I be protected by the government,
the board had been unable to seeffre (ChÔëra )B Now Pthey I but the speaker claimed ttet if the prov- 1 Montreal. Jan. 26—The price of beef Another campaign lie was nailed by
sn<’h legislation from the late govern- - thte w4 are going to exeîudë J ince was prosperous K^day it was inëpite ‘S to be raised from one to two cents the speaker, who said, amid cheers, there
nvnt. who instead had tried to railroad j ?“eriëan ?apite* rtom Atiin. Well, we ! of the wasteful policy of the government, P®r pound. _____ ™ ground for the assertion that
;ln amendment to the act through the j - prepared to take ottr chances on I which had been one of squandering the AFTER THE BANQUET t>Pr goveT?aL?Iil thought of dismissing
house giving aldermen seats on ^the ' pr^d applause.) But if by any I rich resources of the province. As an il- | AFTER THE BANQUET. Police Magistrate Hall. No such
hoard, and had it not been for the then , means these men should regain' power ; lustration of this the speaker instanced Ah, every guest within bis heart hides

• 14 ; s: sn&t&nstjs! ~ sc
4 sit sag” "••** rfT T,*"•■«•speaking as one who had been a work- lerislation would hé Whàt do the An opposition speaker had said that not yet willing to experiment as to the islators.
n’g man. he asked his audience to sup- gr*tÆ. turners =av? Thev sav that the he favored a board of commissioners to relative potency of pen and aword.
Pert a government which was prepared . Seattle papers sayxney say ui

ills i

---------------- ]■ prospector 100 miles is a short distance.” ;
, There should he little difference between (Laughter.) 

Hoc. Joseph Martin Makes a Scathing Attack ; Victoria and Vancouver. In the former “Now,” '■
on the Turner Government and Con

demns Its Methods.)F SCIATICA.
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IMPORTANT TO SHIP BROKERS.

London, Jan. 36.—A resolution 
adopted at a meeting of Lloyds’ to-day 
that henceforth policies or agreements of 
insurance upon vessels or cargoes shall 
be deemed and warranted free from cap
ture, seizure and detention and the con
sequences threof or from any attempt 
thereat, piracy excepted, and that they 
shall also be free from all consequences 
of hostilities, whether before or after a 
declaration of war, unless a provision 
to the contrary is contained in th

wasKingston, Jan. 26.—The Oddfellows’ 
Hall, which was erected at a cost of 
$35,000. was destroyed by fire last night. 
The bottom fiat was occupied by Ocley 
Bros., grocers, whose stock is a total 

loss. The second floor was occupied by 
the Dominion Business College and the 
Oddfellows’ Relief Association. The 
third floor was occupied by the A.O.U. 
W. and other fraternal societies, who 
lose everything.

j Winnipeg, Jan. 26.—The 'mercury was 
The government proposed | 30 below last night, and a terrific bliz- 
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e agree
ment and signed by the underwriters. 
The resolution passed at the meeting on 
June 16, 1898, dealing with the matter 
of war risks was rescinded.
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rought again*-ter— 

in the admiralty 
a. Deputy 
the Charmer this 

be sole.

(Valla is due this 
■anciseo and Queen 
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k evening

Sheriff: STRIKE RIOT IN RUSSIA. mbe allowed to have
London, Jan. 26.—‘The following 

■Moscow despatch is published in the 
Standard: “There have teen serious 
strike riots in the cotton mills in the 
St. Petersburg district. The police, 
while attempting to raid the workmen’s 
barracks in order to arrest, a strike 
ringleader, were attacked by the work- 
tnen, one policeman being killed. The 
Cossacks were then summoned, and they 
literally stormed, the barracks, -fighting 
their way from floor to floor, assailed 
with bricks and other missiles. The 
workmen were evenutally forced into 
the garrets, where the Gbssacks severe
ly flogged them with whips and arrest
ed 200. It is said the Cossacks flogged 
men, women and children indiscrimi
nately."
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More than half a million lives are 
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Mr. Belyee introduced Colonel tire- iron and steel wire ropes.
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THE MODERN NEWSPAPER. has been attending to his work, and that ful, though grudging. We only intended 

the cable is all. right. If the little bright to stay one day at Kalgan, though ulti- 
spot suddenly vanishes, a fault has been ately that one day lengthened out to 
found. ! three. Things cannot be arranged quick-

. ,, , , , . On this manifestation, the electrician ly in China, and our arrangements at
In all lines of endeavor during these signals the engineer to stop the Kalgan included the settling of our

evening yeais of the nineteenth century gbjp Then grapnels are sent overboard transports through Mongolia, the hiring 
there, have been numerous discoveries and bbe cab,ie picked up, the vessel re-i and repairing of vehicles, the purchase 
and inventions, but doubtless the ad- treating on her coarse until fault comes of Mongolian riding saddles and of Mon- 
vancements m the pr.nting business h e on boar(k Then the cable is cut, the golian sheepskin cloaks and boots.
been the most noteworthy. A dozen damaged pdrtion carefully removed the The transport scarcely could have been j as It Is in Chicago or

5ft ”d ,h" rs45SSL?VïS8,ît5£i; 5Ka25n,*5r-nLrt,";?

as jr as ssttustosys: xsthing sooner-the principle is so simp e. from tbe opposite shore. When the' ship erican missionary, and with help from trict In which be lived to be bambooea ,, ,
A newspaper is now the cheapest article roaches the end of the cable-first laid it 1 the Russian postmaster and a Russian cangued, two of the most cruel method’
known, thanks to the great reduction m )js pieked up. the en(]s sp]jeed, and then I tea merchant, things were arranged with ?.f punishment known to the hc-ath,-','
the pnce of paper and of composition, the completed line cnrefullv l over,-d ov-r the 'ocaI yamen, although not too easily In',01,',, ‘thl!1?,t le Bughsh superintend.
Just think of buying for a cent or two h shi<,>s until welj ^ r 'th' at fifst, for my Russian friends snoke ?« sLh arWtArv mnd.HO u° 'h,e Tl,un
LtchJlrFf^e11 ;W8e1haPe8rJen ! va »hip. *he lines .used here are strong «>ly a little English and no French or i rhatthe postmark hid "drilverS] fon"1'
patches of events that occurred only a mani]a ropes which> at „ given signaf; I German. : house of his accuser a sealed anonvm„,,<
tew hours previously to ail parts of are severed by two workmen with sharp ; When we arrived at Kalgan, and had totter which contained bits of stinging 
the world! If even George Washington Tbpn jh b, disaT) ! bathed and lunched, my travelling com- concerning his avarice, extortion,
had ventured to prophesy such a thing wiïh a sharp. hissing sound and Panions proceeded to one end Sf the the £rrtr who
ht h"“d^>.yta,SMa8u pUbln 0pln^,e?Z k ’ * ! ’own to call on the American mission, letterwïï responsible’to?'its comfnts V
b,*s . bt‘en The mere laying of a cable is by no ! wMk I went to thee other to deliver my though it was sealed. It has always been
shaken, and that hatchet story would meang tbe most interesting part of the ! introduction ' to the Russian merchants | the rule In China to punish the bearer ,,'r
neT^VtheTaere7?tor°e of' newspaper {H-ra^and WUh *° I *ThSÆt“ ^"'officials and i

21rtifiveinntiUonô|tl7rsVaiehde Sunday <“"tly being 7dded, cabie ships and ! when, with much interpretation,’ ‘the ! i!y d^tis”, ”
papers in the large? cities ran/e in sJe SS ! IZ&lSUSFU? SUS&Si

from twenty-four to sixty-four pages. and exceed it in getting into strafe seas Î yamen had authorized us to get. they : postman was in no way responsible fo-x
The custom of printing illustrations In d { countries They may b m ' ^ave us !t’ but not to° Willingly. The at- ! ürd secured hls reiease.-Chl-
daily papers is of recent date-it has not L m> tr'mi<yi reg ons one mon h and n titude of the officials, in a word, was Cag° Record'_______________
been more .than fifteen years since it semi artic regions1he rmxt <|,life differ('nt from the cheerful help- SUOCESSFm rnvfir opp-pwhad its beginning. At first the pictures amc regions me next. , fuInegg of the common peopie. Mt.CKShFUI, COMIC OPERAS.
were crude and often ridiculous. I re- CAUSES OF FAILURE. ! And thus we left China proper, and i The total receipts from the sale of
member with what sarcasm the .New ---------- , entered on the Mongolian tablelands, mission tickets at Savoy Theatre, London

, .u assaiIed a contemporary for Every now and then we come upon a carrying with us the most favorable «?K<S6iî5? Iast twenty*five years exceed 
publishing such monstiosit.es, and de- business failure for which there is ap- l memories of a peasant sojourn among a : ‘bis monle,T h?s been
s mahre?i«„t,7L„ineV^orU0’ never-would parentiy no particular reason. The in- kindly helnful and good-natured people. , pr^üâe ofyh7r1ng the opfras of 
hrniioMt88^»6^1 m2r ltsL <?vn solvent is an honest, steady-going mer- Arnot Reid, in Chicago Record. j and Sullivan, and does not include prot-
prints pictures all the same. A striking drawbaT^that appea^sufficient to^ause RARE WOODS OF PHILIPPINES, pended during th™ same üme fo? a eslmi!ar

tTe^tU8^- iSa ‘fMM A Greater Varie^an in Any Other ! HHHS

We o»e .“Other. Every Chicago pjiper custom. Travellers speak well of him, | Country in the World. j mui&al TOmJoaitions of thermo®emineît’
looks like every other Chicago ; and he is liked and respected in his lo- ! tka Phtiinni • i A a . gentlemen would exceed ' $40,000,00). Tbe
Ihe same is true of the pàpers ,cality. Yet he fails—and often not even J Lhe tmappme islands produce a great- 1 most popular and profitable opera thev
York, Ph ladelphia, St. Louis, Ne’w'Ur- he himself knows the cause of his fail- er variety of woods than any other coun- f^er Produced was “The Mikado.” it ran
leans and ether places. They may d. filer ure, while the agenciek have to fall back try in the w(M*ld, and yet her forests have longest any opera ever^^nniLi111# he?^Lbe

Wi^ni.fw°mP.ai:ed^Wlth 1fmpers ,in SP°n stereotyped reasons, such as scarcely been invaded by the agents of | and It has been played in America several 
another locality, but they all partake severity of compétition;” “too many in commerce savs the New York 'Tribune lhousand times. “Pinafore.” their lirst 
of their own surroundings. Chicago has that line;” “lack of sufficient capital;” i ^°™mfrce- sayg tne New xork Dune, successful opera, was second in popularity,
the neatest papers, and then comes “behind the times;” “dry rot;” and oth- ■ limitcd amount of dye woods is taken, nccupying^ the stage of the Savoy Theatric
1‘hiladelphia. rL*e best paper in my er generalities of that class. i and the natives cut for their own use, but irr tle^ually successful
opinion is the New York Suu, and I con- Yet the probable truth is that the main the most valuable woods of the coun- professional's and amateurs mm”v toon” ant
fess to having learned more from reading • reâson of the failure was that the mer- ^ry are scarcely known beyond the China times. In the United States “Patience
iL2?£Sng u-he past b/teeï y?ars than 1 ! doing business at an coagt. No less than r)0 varietie9 0f hard th^dm popularity; In England it wa<
learned whue going to school. The Sun infinitesimal but constant loss which Wood« that could sneediîv win a nlace in 5Î1 ,♦ There , i,he Gondoliers” was third, ^Pe/ ,eft among j MT'drained his resources ami sap- thîSàSTtte men’o^^e^Guard?-'
mfrit g^eaKdaAl eSU Next, in point of ; islands, but very few of them have ever popularity In England. The fa'lure of thesv
™®rlt« is the Globe-Democrat, and then I n™,(laL 1 been offered in the markets of the world. two. °Pera» on this side of the ocean was
follows tile Chicago Record. To a p ous d?d not know exactly the cost of selling Qbina and japan are the only heavy buy- Pi°^ably, duS t(l localisms which could 
man, with a large family of grown hls goods and hence dld busmess on what ^rs and if snmnles of the wood worked ? Americanized and did not appeal to the 
daughters I would recommend the New- looked ike a profit on paper, but was a ™ humor of the people. In the tfnited States
York Times loss in fact He had not taken into con- 1111 have found their way to Europe or the “P1 rates of Penzance" came next inricin h i,, iTA»0/ ^bnne, or thej Fhlia- c-o,,..,. tion the various items that 20 in- America their identity as a product of popularity after “Patience.” Although

' dhe !ilst nailie(1 the . - , ,1 besides tlfe -ic tbe Philippines has, as a rule, been lost. Gilbert and Sullivan was beyond all com
best soporific known. Boston and Phila- 5° iùe cost ot the gtwds besides the ac- Th several firms engaged in the Parison the most successful-musical eom-clelphia have good papers, but to Amer- t"al ',r!ce,of th,e™" Perhaps he had not laere are ^ver^ nrms engaged m tne that ever lived, more of their oP-
icans outside of their territnrv | allowed adequately for depreciation. Yet jraue, ana tne amount 01 local business eras were failures than successes. Sever-considered provincial Phe LH alLe I *n many lines of goods there is a distinct ’9 *arg(‘’ but the trade does not al which the critics said were the best

L yroymciai. ibe New iork, and eagqv reckoned percentage of de- seom to bave ever been worked up on had no “go" in them, like “Ruddvgore,”are a&4nuar g* ss is»®? »*,le islss» *- æs? >

thajf' d^thoae p^bhsUld ^the ^ôthlr sLdiîy ^hSnk’ln'valiî? and IhU depre-| . The chief drawback saams to bava been ■ 'pealLMl; ,0 t,,;
larve cities u . e. ' °tber elatlon must be reckoned in the cost. 1 inaccessibility, for the best of the hard- more popular than “Pinafore” or “The
odds the ùef™!?1 S tierad 18 by long Where goods come from a distance the 1 wood forests are in the less civilized lo- M kado.” they only ran a few weeks. Per 
it’= 6, W1 newspaper, while cost of expressagq or freight, and the entities, and first cost made it difficult Jgme reason or other people did not like
World Par!d between Pulitzer's cost of boxing afid carting are sometimes1 to compete with the other wood produc- Ihe™ nerformances^ rS?d° n( tend
hi? the trfeT .irciffit.cn ^ tG "'hK'h im^rtantA ™ reckoning the. cost of era of the east. Still, it is strange that ffé f£?°ToTZ thTfa^oT ^

It is TS circulation. goods. And then again a varying per- the manifest superiority of the finer collaborators, was their greatest failure
accepted as a fact that centage, according to locality and elav woods of the Islands has not won them uro'

rr],t,Iia.tiers mold public op nion, but the of trade, must bet set aside for the in- recognition even when allowance is made ; 
newsnn tBat ,t)llbilc optoion molds the evitable losses that are bound to accrue | for the difficulties of operating and the 1
c^ilSpaperS'. great many papers that in every store wherein much, or even a i expense of transportation. I While before Petersburg, doing siege
enjoy a reutation for honesty and pr n- portion, of the sales are made on credit, j The 50 odd varieties run the scale of work, in tne summer of 1864, the men had
drift nf7hvntl1 •t^ey learn P!ain;y the This is stock-taking time, and as soon1 color from the jet black ebony to the B reaki h g h o non Ct h e S<Msen i t «°"* n a ° Sn ,Ti ?»
T,L?f publl<; cP™10'1, and then come out as the retail merchant has taken ac- tighter shades of cedar, and many of live wolmsT thrm tbev would thr.)w ih.8 
H^hi a tbat sl/le', lh,s was more no- count of his goods and found ont how he ! them offer as much resistance to the ele- pieces in the trenHies/ aTtliough’ The ot 
uceaDie during the last presidential cam- stands, it is well for him to reckon close- ments as steel. Dozens of them with- dore were to keep the trenches clean. A 
paign than at any other time, and the lv what it has cost him to do last year’s stand the teredo, so troublesome in Pa- “pgade officer of the day. seeing some 
acrobatic feats of several —great dis- business. In most cases he will find it cific coast waters and several of them ™ taese scraps, called oat sharply to the 
“™atïs whilst endeavoring to considerably more than he thought it are impervious to the attacks of the SeSches ” The? as thl tLn^nroLtiT 
Er,^TVes 'Vltb the majority of was when he comes to reckon up all he fam0us white ants of :lie east. White gathered It up, ’ h? added : “Do??t vm 
u)1_ ^lientele were amusing. Occasion- has paid out for those items which go ants are vic;ously destructive, and few know that you’ve no business to throw 
a*iy, however, almost the entire press of under the head of running expenses—the , substances besides metal are capable of hardtack in the trenches?” Out from the 

community diagnose wrongly the, pre- salaries, the cost of lighting and heating : withstanding their attacks, 
vailing public sentiment and opposes a the store, the cost of such supplies as j The best kll0Wn of rhe
man or. measure that triumphs ih' àpite 1 P®Por, twine, otc., the taxes, interest on woodg ;g molave. It is a heavy brown hack.’’—The Argonaut, 
of them A notable ease in point was capital, in fact everything which comes wood a!most ag hard lg gteel JThe ter.
the election of the eider Harrison as undeI\ ^ 1i,ead anl whlcha ! edo and white ant respect it, and the ! INTERESTING FACTS.
Moiffing and e-mngTr weT evlry Tthe'biU ^ereîandise.Vhen 7"^ affeffi iTl^ha? ' MTba KuTds and "^Tacks believe that

money1°and faffe atif oMhMs,'t 1 -meffito'^ratu^andffi Maniffi yon .
njo bPu0tUhed 4t ,bf thLtore^^ ! ̂  S?Le, Tn Zr£ «Ir^^UmT I ^e^&ae at Corunna, Spain, is he-

thousand votes to spare. A primary mcans he should be ahie to see exactly j h keej Qf a sbip or fashioned into’the lleved to be the oldest one now in use. It
election has just been held, in the what hls marK‘n of net m-ofit has been. ; « ‘Z'f là in t in « nhn,nh 1, I wa9 erected during the reign of Trajan.Fourth congressional di=tr,— , tbe When this is ascertained beyond perad- b£ure of some saint in a church. It and rebuilt In 1634.
ana to district of Louisi- Tentale he can go into details, and see Possesses immense strength, and enters i Excepting grape wine, the oldest alco-
dbfntl Tn:J™mate -a Democratic can- which of his Mum falls behind the olh- very lar8cly into the heavier building! hoiffi beverage inown to man Is sake, a?hTareJ aW tTnfvT' "s -ffi °p^?t-?arning SF^sibtiities! In | operations but i* seems almost unfor- : ** wtoe It ffim bf n used by the Japan-
thMein16 From I,al,ers Published some eageg he will undoubtedly find lines tunate that it cannot be preserved for . e8e Ior over f’000 /!_a_ü:_____
paper (a weekM thodiuïïfî °nly »ne that do not t>“y bim at existing prices, more artistic purposes The interior Of “THE BOOK OF THE YEAR."
tlm oomiia / uL1 suPPOrted And these he had better either drop al- the Jesuit church of Maniffi is finished :
too! SUC'H- U candldate. Phanor Brea- together or else use only as “leaders." 1 m molave, and there are few prettier | The book of the year!" that’s easy
Koiii, opponent, Judge Sutherlin, Young merchants frequently ask what pieces of woodwork in the world. The | „ ..ÎSSSf!1—„ ... n . .dndedhl/lh™ back Of h.m which ip* percentage they shoiild add to cost, in I carvings are by master hands and are of No ^1®stuff- knlgMhood contain® the

t ar or Hve dailies, ihe ^udere order to sell at proper retail prices. This j surprising beauty. The wood takes a ‘«Cyrano” or “Aylwin” can’t fill up the
was strong on “gray matter,” but not is a question that only the merchant him- : splendid polish. The trees are nearly I ’ lack- P
n ’O.tcs. Mr. Breazeaie is friendly to self can decide; because unless he knows all defective, in that they have heart , The book of the year is the old almanac,

o-ganmea labor, and never lets an oppor- what it is costing him to do business he j cup, but that does not affect the wood. I
Th rp paSS u- , ^ng it be known.— cannot tell what to add in order to make ’ Dungon is the substitute for molave |
ine Typographical Journal. a profit. It is no use taking it for grant- j when the latter cannot be obtained in j

ed that a “level” profit, or a, certain per- sufficient sizes for the purposes desired. ! “Are you much rushed now, Foozer?”
centage on all the goods, will show an I It is a variety of the Heculia ambiformis, I “Rushed. If I were to die to-night my
all-round profit. Because it will not; [ and is generally known as ironwood. ft ! employer would expect me to come down

When completed, says the Chicago unless that percentage is put so high as : is largely used for ship-building, although : ?et"for°to?rfnnerflV' W°tk UDtU the h°ur
Chronicle, an ocean cable is stored in a t0 be out ,°.f the Question in these days ! it is said that it does not resist the j
huge tank near the water’s edge for con- competition. Some goods cost more | teredo, and is also used in building. It j Dean P-gou once unwittingly married a
venienee in loading in the teleirranh shin than others to handle, depreciate more 1 is rarely put to finer uses. ! ma 11 to his deceased wife’s sister, which
It is kept in water while stored that it rapidly, or sell more slowly. All this | ---------------- ---------- I is_ against the English law. The verger,may become accustomed to a neraeni » I must be taken int0 considéra iton. There- ! WHITE BREAD OR BROWN? 1 "J1”9? '^Lto *etf,e the mattel"
bath. to a perpetual forP the merchant must answer this --------- «M “Ob to ii T i

Before a cable is laid, engineers go Question .fbr bim?flf’ fnt "n,f.ss T T oLTr hbspita' ^P°rt ,by ,Dr.8 jjmowed" right' well.’ I know^ parties.” 
over the proposed route and take careful answî£9 >1 correctly and carefully, and ; Dander Brunton and Tunnicliffe deals “But why did you not tell me? 1 should
soundings that enrldon <iUeT-1 sees that he is really doing business at with the relative digestibility of white have forbidden them.” “Well, vicar, it
denth nniv ill *,vüiT 'anations in a prafit, his ultimate failure is only a 1 and brown bread. It is thus sum- was just this way, you see: Ône of the
Placed in the stern of thetxpffiring’Thi?! Kw" °f time-~The Canadian Trade ! S^’Onlhe F I
toeWpffit>'wti7d oi   I taffieextetiments° wffidi Ty^describe-n | Ü8&tiStoT4 aDd ^ the law8’ "

Ï force it down ■ ----- | that the higher nutritive value which __________________
ed the weight ia releaLd iaomattouiy — 1,r aerth China are a rebast i ’? —”, F' r,'‘b,*;^^1 j’j

Hairino- .1, v • . thrive nn the fond In the towns in 1 With regard to fats and mineral constit-Tiavmg reached the begmnmg point of ;,r!ve on„ . I00U- in tne towns, in ( uerfs on tbe otber band distinctlv less
a new line, the first duty of the chief Kulgan’ for instance, the equivalent in , of the nutritive matetiais act^l v grt 
engineer is to pick out a good shore end coppflr . tash of. tbree sllver d?1!ars a into the blood in the cas? of brown 
for the cable. This must of course, be ™onth 18 accounted a very ample wage , th ofe wb°te braad White bread Ts

of the way of the ship courses, ^uce nTee'k ffi stffijien?^’ enlbffi66? "bight tor waigb^ more nStittoSTthS 
seŒ ^ SeVeral mdeS tr°m the maneto support a wtte rod ^?nd ! “ *”9 ^onl.l appear that the

The carpenters are sent ashore, and ̂ Untiffi dtT eamed ^ a” imp0rtant j 'owns to wffiite braa^hls tea eerTato'i
earned by the ship is What theny"is the living wage in the i e.xtent- a sound physiological basis. In

TL»Jhen w°i'kmcn trench from the COnntiv’ bevond? Of that8 ofcmirVl 1 the C1,8e of peop,e witb irritable intes- j
protc'cted*6 fram be SS 5 b«ffi“but l \ ^ 5e *«*™*,*Z \
Then sand anchors are buried onSthe 1 t°g*iis Walted ,a?d !b?a labor 8ome sluggish bowels brown “bread’’may" be Bick H<*dicheimd relieveaU the troubles im*«

«a. -.«-d «as iRtojrsjrs» s™ b r - -r i

jçsgs-». a® hie „ ,<WM. <£» » G SXifl.'in! „,T„£. SSsSSÜ^SX^SSSSSTthe line being drawn on board, the cable but ?7effilv atiaffi?d That is th?? ™ portion of food or drink ^ insufficient, I 
pays out until it gets ashore. It is read^^Tud -write^ T^?s"ed to sti i’nth? to? brown bread is preferable to white. It 
prevented from sinking by balloon buoys, courtyards lust before dinner using the Î? Possiblc that in the case of operatives which hold it about three feet from the todi^ davtiebt to mak? mv7onr?e? living ehiefly upon bread and tea, the
surface. tadmg daylight to make my journey preference for white broad which pre- Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills aie
Æ^d -rinected^itî'Z^en^ 7h>ra wtuldTthe^rob?!!6t^wakh mt
instruments. Then it is reffiîstiZ ti^mTne I, "rad"™ Lasthly’ Drs^BruutL and T^nnffiliie are
the buoys, and with the men aboard wk™my n?me printed in Chinese cMra?’ of2h? opi-nlon that f the dietary ^ i="
agam the ship moves away, paying out terS that the Britkh Tegatffin ha,l sufficient m fat, or if the patient be nn- 1
the cable as it goes. Experts are placed ffishëd to «u£ as viegfng ?ards when Z'* fat readi!y ia other forms,
at every point where a possible accident calling on the Chinese officials Tn «rant brow° bread may possibly be preferablemight interrupt. The chief engineer lv j TqkSj «ti, * ’ ^ to whlte- The authors rightly dwell on
from his charts, decides on the “stock" fha? showed*them to bë^famffiaŸ wtti thî absurdi.ty of taking the mere ehemi-
or extra length to be paid out to meet the writtra chmcter Wlth dal composition of a foodstuff as an in-
tbe depth of water as they proceel A It is to be noted also as characteristic d£X °f ,lts nutritive value. ‘A stick of

5 -«•- ’h« harmony »£ dig „„ S TttT %tS&g, ' H!S? ft 5? 6

,h'to“,Lj,V°,r£V,"hV.mn'JV^ fee.Ld‘‘.Ïïïïs TBiüi^îZBE. XT::—""--
the loss^^of ffiLtviritv! L,anywh-ere, quite silently; and that, not from lack ---------- I Carter-g Little Liver Tills ere very small sad
noticeds M Peff ,ty wl11 h® mstantly of willingness to speak, but rather from Dubuque, Iowa, Jan. 24.—A collision ! very easy to taka. One or two pills make adose.

°rf,Pad-. . . „ . politeness; for so soon as I closed my between two Chicago Great Western1 strioily vegetable and do not grpeo* ,
blrt ^nnected wltlf a USr 2 thbb'- or looked up freight trains at North Hanover/IR.To? |
shore It is the dntv of n,» 8 f b r ob ?pd IMi ssed some remark to them, they day, resulted in the death of Engineer Vy draggiste everywhere, or sont by meiL

/L*/ fltyv. ' the, °I)erat»';at immediately burst into a stream of talk. Alexander Thompson, Fireman Michael ! «.«.«LVcm u.
minirtes TflThTTv 81fnals every five 1° fact, while they were curious they Devereaux and Brakeman Vanderburg. I CARTER HCDiCiKE CR, New Ye*,
minutes. A flash of light on the galvan- were also civii. The wreck was caused by a misnnder- 1
ometer shows that the man cn shore The official classes also we found-help- standing of orders.

SPANISH OFFICERS ARRESTED.

Admirals Cervera and Montejo Will be 
Tried for Having Surrendered.

POSTMEN IN CHINA

Held Responsible for Contents of the 
ters They Deliver. *11 Ml IMA Series of Random Observations by an 

Acute Observer.

The modern postal service, introdiu 
Into Ctiina only a couple of years agi 
already proved a great success, and iu 
nearly all of the large cities the i 
now delivered by uniformed carriers

I Madrid, Jan. 26.—At a meeting of the 
1 cabinet held this afternoon, the Premier, 
j Senor Sagasta, outlined the govern- 
i mentis intentions relative to the peace 
; treaty. He said that information re

ceived by. the minister of foreign af- 
! fairs had created the impression that 
i President McKinley feared the treaty 

would be defeated in the senate and 
apprehended an obstinate resistance 

| upon the part of the Philippine insur- 
gents to deprive them of independence 

!" and debase the Spanish government.
The cabinet met again this evening, 

i It appeàrs that the evidence before the 
; court-martial showed that General

, .___. Jaudenez, who capitulated at Manila,
ing of the County of Carleton Associ- , bad gjjfgpjgut ammunition and food to 
tion held here yesterday afternoon Hon. have enabled him to resist longer. The 
XV Mulock made a speech and pointed court ordered his arrest, whereupon he 

1 T, . ,, _ h„r1 -pdoemed 1 surrendered himself. It is reported thatout that the Liberal party had redeemed the court.martial wiu exonera‘te General
_ pledge made at the convention of Tora] on the ground that he acted under 

1893, except reforming the senate, and superior instructions, but that Admiral 
that was an imperial matter. Mr. W. Montejo, who was defeated by .Admiral 
G Edwards, M. P-, declared himself an Dewey at Cavite, will be tried for the

, , ’ . ,_, v„lf incompetent condition of his fleet. Theout-and-out-free trader and , newspapers assert also that Admiral
under existing conditions demanded that Cervera is awaiting his trial, 
the government go slowly.

"Oil
flow the Laurier Government Have Kept 

Faith With the People of 
Canada.

bas Anti-Expansionists in America 

the Present Critical Site 
tbe Philippines.

!
mail Jo 

■ just
London. These

All Ante-Election Promises Have Been 
Fulfilled Except Reform of the 

Senate.

The Forces of Genera! Otis , 
sidered Strong Enough to ( 

Aguinaldo's Troopi

<1 is

Ottawa, Jan. 27—At the annual meet- at th,
London, Jan. 27.—The pap 

impressed by the gravity o 
tion in the Philippines, 
the defiant attitude of the F 
ders war probable, if not ii 

The Times advises the L’r

............ ............ a**™ ».,»*„ i , Wtom we arrived at Kalgan, and had
„;.vp. Then the cable disappears finally ! bathed and lunched, my travelling com- 
with a sharp, hissing sound, and the job i panions proceeded to one end of the 0f justice 
’ " ! town to call on the American mission,

Th

every

to be prepared for a serious 
The Standard says that thi 

tion of a republic by the M 
whichFern ment is a gage 

States will refuse to tak< 
situation justifies great a 
General Otis’s force wou 
equal to the demands if opi 
gan in earnest, 
the Americans will face the 
difficulties with something lei 
first flush of enthusiasm, but 
termination to succeed.

I CANADIAN BREVITIES.
FROM VANCOUVER.

Winnipeg, Jan. 25.—The eighth annual 
Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 27- - -Tne Rev. session of .the District High Court of 

George R. Maxwell, M. P. for Burrard, Manitoba, Northwest Territories and 
left for Ottawa to-day. Last night he British Columbia of the Canadian Order 
addressed a big audience in theMarket» of Foresters is in session here. High 
Hall on issues of the day. An orches- : Chief Ranger Elliott, of Ingersoil, Ont., 
tra was present, and dozens of ladies, is attending.
He made a most masterly speech, last- 1 Arch. McPhail. a prominent farmer 
ing over two hours. Across the stieet north of Brandon, has received word 
the Conservative association had only that his brother-in-law. Geo. Hart, has 
a handful of people. been killed and the body is at Dauphin.

Col. Prior, who is to be married at The deceased left here to work in the 
Christ Church on Monday, was banquet- ; woods some time ago. 
ted at the Badminton hotel by the local ! Ottawa, Jan. 25.—The governmefit 
militia last night. ! proposes to arrange for representation

H. M. S. Leander, which was to- sail in certain classes of exhibits at Paris
yesterday from here, will remain s>-v- in 1900, btit will depend on local or-
eral days longer. ; ganizations and private individuals to

1 supply specimens, for instance in the 
mineral, agricultural, fishery or forestry 

,c . , „. exhibit, which will ensure fair represen-
A Wealthy I' lour Merchant and His tation of all sections of the country.

Wife Die Suddenly in New York.

!
The Standa,!

The Daily News is coni 
whatever happens the task 
tion must be a long one.

The Chronicle ridicules tl 
publie, which, it says, if it is 
run, will endure for about a 

blames the United Stipaper
lowing the movement to gain 

It ascribes the grotway.
movement to politics in 
States, which it deplores.

IN DEATH NOT DIVIDED.
Senator Platt Favors the 

Washington. Jan. 27.—Sen 
Platt, of New Work, made a 
the Senate to-day favoring j 
tion of the Spanish-American] 
said in pa 
in the Philippine Islands, to I 
ators who are opposing the I 
well afford to consider how f| 
contributing, and the un will 
armed natives to accept Aa 
thority, does not constitute m 
tile slightest ground on vhiel 
vote against the Paris agree 
tbe contrary, it affords a a 
why your action should be na 
and unanimous. No sonata 
hardihood to suggest that wa 
return these islands to tl 
government, and any other dil 
them than that is ineonsistl 
vote to confirm the treaty, ll 
have been made here upon tj 
of those who advocate the 1 
by the United States of I 
sovereignty which can sa 
genuine. No senator can sd 
there exists an American staff 
approaches the consideratij 
Philippine problem with any I 
the most benevolent intentiol 
ing the Filipinos and their fuj 
are reasons why the natives d 
ands, after their experience l 
ish misrule, should misundej 
presence at Manila of an 
army, but there is no reason! 
erican senators should misuncl 
and no justification for thein 
misrepresenting it. They k 
there is no American in all J 
land who wishes any other fl 
single native of the Philippi 
than his free enjoyment of aj 
lifë: The Filipinos may not 1 
things yet, but every Americ 
knows them and puts himse 
country in a false position i 
buting the spirit of conquest 6 
e.ou to these whose policy h, 
the Filipinos from Spain, 
now rescue them from nativi

Otis Can Still (Hold His 
Washington, Jan. 27.—Thi 

ât Manila is regarded as c 
course, but the officials here i 
son why they 
time at least 
yesterday that he could hold c 
doubt, until reinforcements a

New commanding ■ officers are an
nounced for five Ontario battalions, the 

New York, Jan. 27.—At 835 Madison 10t.h, 27th, 29th, 41st and 56th. 
street, Borough of Kings, this morning, Montreal. Jan. 25.—A seat on the 
tie the bodies of Emil Reuter, a wealthy Montreal Stock Exchange board sold : 
wholesale flour merchant of Union day at $10,000. J. Reid, of Meredith & 
avenue, and his wife. In apparent good Co.. was the purchaser. The last seat 
health they spent the evening yester- soid at $6,700. 
day at the theatre. They afterwards 
went to a restaurant for supper and then 
started» for home. As they were walk- .
ing past 835 Madison, street Mrs. Reuter Middleboro, Ind., Jan. 26.—Anderson 
gave a cry and fell unconscious to the Wood, a prominent Republican, "is dead 
sidewalk. The hour was late and the at Knuckles, the victim of practical 
streets were deserted, so Mr. Reuter joke perpetrated by him on Monday 
aroused the occupants of the house. The night. While Albert Sehumale was on 
woman was taken inside and two physi- his . way home from a dance Wood and 
clans were summoned. Heart failure, <*>mPamons. who thought to scare i
they thought, had caused death. Dazed Sehumale, dragged him into some bushes 
by his suden grief, the husband left the his money. Sehumale shot
house and walked to the house of a t“en ,, . TT .
friend, not far away. Half an hour Buffalo, Jan. 26. The Medical tj^ion 
later he started back with the idea of Buffalo held its annual banquet last 
watching by his wife’s body through , Presen^,yere
the remainder of the night. A few feet Judge Robinsoiu of Winnipeg. Man., 
from where Mrs. Reuter had fallen he ; yho spoke on The Socia.l Relations be- 
suddenly threw up his hands and went, j tween Canada and the United States, 
heavily to the sidewalk. A passer-by 1 Washington, Jan. 26. Former Attor- 
who had seen him carried him into No. 1 ney-General Garland fell senseless 
835. He was placed beside the body of ! while addressing the United States su

preme court shortly after noon to-day.

1

rt : The disorder n
to-

AMERIOAN ITEMS.

ANIMATED HARDTACK.

H ©H&i icoroner will hold an autopsy in both ; was suffering from a stroke of apoplexy.
Jjater Garland died.eases.

AN INSURANCE DISPUTE.I
A PHILADELPHIA BLAZE.

........ 0*7 mu Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 26.—There was an
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 27. The upper unu8uai termination to an important law- 

extensive caroet factory of suit that was tried before Justice Childs, 
y™,- Judge and Brother, Front sitting in the ëquîty term, late yesterday 

street and Columbia avenue, was gutted afternoon. The action was that of 
by fire earlyrthis morning. The loss esti- Homer E Dudley against 14 insurance 
mated at $100,000, is fully covered by in- companies. In 1897 the store of John 
eurance.

: ..now that you’ve
hardtack In the trenches? ________
injured sold?er heart there came the rer- 
sonable explanation: “We’ve thrown it 

r-nnippine out two <>r three times, sir. but ft crawls
a

Eaton, in Toronto, was destroyed by 
tire. The companies declined to adjust 
the losses, alleging that the stock was 

Con rx- n„i Tn„ rpv •_over- valued. Messrs. Rogers, Locke,Philadelphia’ has nearly Z/aledand Ttis honore‘of
Tor0ffighteo8rh|a^aSetma„ZL,0r ^ Duty"Tcomr^ni^X^lepr^: 
to-night or Saturday morning. ed b/Me8grs. Codozo and Natham, of

New York, with Mr. Adelbert Moot, of
____ this city, as counsel. When the case

Paris. Jan. 27,-The trial of the action ;?meJlp before Justice Childs yesterday, 
brought by Madame Henri, widow of Mr: ->Ioot m19ved 10 am.end h‘S answer in 
Lieut.-Col. Henri, who committed suicide ïcrta,lb particulars. Justice Gbll(ffi re 
in prison here after confessing to hav- to m<^tlon ^r* ^00t»
ing forged one of the documents in the thereupon withdrew from the ease. Jus-. 
Dreyfus case, against M. Joseph Rein- .tlce Chllds *?ave a decis on against the 
ach, member of the chamber of deputies lnsurance pompâmes for $58.0.10. 
and editor of the République Française, 
for libeSling the deceased by declaring 
him a traitor, opened in the assize court

FOR SAMOA.

SANS-CULOTTISM IN PARIS.
cannot com man 

General Otis
:

“MILES CRUCIFIED >
General Egan's Daughter A 

General Miles Ruined Her
Washington, Jan. 27 

nesses called in the Egan c. 
proceedings to-day was Mrs. D 
of Neov York, General Egan'i 
She said her father came hom< 
noon, and, standing in the (lo 
a paper in his hand, exclaimed 
Miles has crucified me.” She 
ferget that scene, and said tha 
time her father had been 
man.
talk of anything else than th 
Miles had ruined him. He was 
time in an alarming condition, 
ness spoke with much feeling i; 
her father’s altered state, and r 
closest attention of the court.

Mr. Worthington, at this 
General Egan’s military record 
army register, and also read ai 
with General Miles printed 
York paper soon after he had 
statement before the war com 
the conclusion of which the del 
its case.

At 11 o'clock
On resuming, 

cosed, said by the law of *1 
General Egan could not be held 
for what he had said before r 
sion. He quoted high authoril 
that the words spoken had bee 
and material.

Judge Advocate Davis said i 
Egan thought himself 
the right to demand a court of ii 
also the undoubted remedy of < 
civil and criminal law. He hi 
these remedies and deliberately 
statement grossly insulting a 
doubted infraction of army reg 
charged.

At 1:30 o’clock General Merri 
the case closed and ordered tl 
be vacated by all except meml 
court.

WANT CURFEW FOR MOTHERS.

™ . . .. . , Kokomo, Ind., Jan. 25.—A drastic and
to-da)._ The court decided _ to suspend heretofore undeard-of curfew ordinance 
proceedings pending the decision of the ;s Pending in the Kokomo city council, 
court qf cassation. After several anti- One section puts the age limit at 45 

®a<>bf bad been driven from the years, and another, directed against gad- 
neighbomood of the court they re-formed about mothers and card parties, reads 
» v?e PlaceTde a Châtelet, howling as follows: “ff is further prescribed that 

Spit on the Jews, and cheering for the when a child comes home at the pre- 
anny. A stick fight followed, during scribed hour and finds its mother not 
which several persons were injured, and present to hear its prayers and put it to 
me rioters again scattered. M. Marcel bed it shall report such dereliction to the 
Hahart, m£,nlbe,r 0i,*be chamber of dep- mayor of the. city, whose duty it shall 
uties for Rambomllet district, depart- be to search for the absent mother until 
ment ofi beine-et-Oise, and a friend of found, and if it should be shown that 
the late General Boulanger, was promin- the mother was not on an errand of
ent in the disturbance,______ necessity or ipercy, it shall be the duty

FORGFH rim upvpv Vfi-A DC i Of the mayor to administer a reprimandt'URGER GETS SEVEN YEARS. , t0 said mother, take her hand and place
Nfew York, .Tan. 27,-Louis J. Snure ! the card table, and proceed to finish

rmployergsedMCehsesrsS Mandel/’Tur^h'î officifl ^unclffin at ttof capable” win 
Weiner;1 and1 whose “s’dnng^roS t0 th6
consumption, was to-day sent toeing cb ld glvmg tbe information.
Sing prison for seven years.

BUSINESS PRESSURE.

LAYING AN OCEAN CABLE.

a g re a
He could think of nothii

CARTER’S short recess 
WorthingtonMr.

I ARMY REORGANIZATION.

Washington, Jan. 24.—The debate on 
Policeman Shot by a Suspected" Burglar In the army reorganization bill opened in

the house to-day under an agreement 
I by which" the general debate is to run 

New York, Jan. 27. — John Newton, a fifteen hours, exclusive of three night 
policeman, was shot, probably fatally, sessions, the final vote to be taken not 
Î,ot£i TLmnii™ ^ °it»Mnnr later than 3 o’clock next Tuesday.
rthampH *\vas ’ fleeing from StolieemM Pwtkafly three propositions are before 
«diaefer,- who wanted him as a suspected the "Ouse as follows: The house bill, 
burglar. Schaefer and Champs exchanged providing for a standing a-rmy of 100,- 
«cveral shots without effect. Through the 000 men. The minority substitute, in-

EEer-i&B seye camMalted in the shadow of a doorwav. As «Nonary power to call out 50,000 vol- 
Uhamps was pass’ng bim Newton jumped unteers for emergency service. A pro- 
ont and brought hls clnb down on Champs’s position to continue temporarily the reg-
voGèr The0bulî!étren?eredINewrron’s1Slurng ^OO™3- &t itS preSent War stren6th’ 
and he sank to the sidewalk. I,uke Dier, °-'vvu 
a marine from the Relief, came running 
up and grabbed Champs, who was suffering 

- too much from the effects ot Newton’s club 
to make.much resistance.

LATEST CANADIAN WIRINGS.

flVERjp)us.
# A FATAL FIGHT.

New York.
aggnqv

CURE
A NEW POST.

SICK Lieutenant Lee Will Be Appoint 
Attache at British Emba

New York, Jan. 27.—A dispa 
Times from London says 
government jhas decided to créai 
of British military attache to tfl 
at Washington. Of course, 
States government will be previd 
whether such a s-tep will be aj 
It. The first British military a] 
be Captain Lee, Royal Artillery 
for nearly «five years professor 
topography at the Royal Militai 
Kingston, Ontario, and who a] 
the American forces throughout 
and Porto Rico campaigns as i 
tache, and whose article on thi 
regulars in a recent magazine 
much attention 
rank of lieutenant-colonel in hi

men.

AMERICAN JUDGE DEAD. J
I Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 25.—Justice 
I Henry W. Williams, of the supreme 
; court of Pennsylvania, died suddenly this

Ottawa, Jan. 27,-Major Bliss, of the Yu- ' ™0™in?Jn bi8 F00m at the Continental 
kon force, arrived here last, night with hotel. Heart disease caused death, 
dispatches from Mr. Oliver to .the govern- Judge Williams was a prominent Ma- 
m??t- . ; son and was recently elected Right Wor-
r>Hi^rtre^hh ixaaVi77>T"Th<‘ s-£: ^lak,e Su" shipful Grand Master of the Grand Lodge 
ported at iHalifaxkh b board, is re- , 0f Pennsylvanie. In 1877 he was one of

Waterloo, Que.," Jan. 27.—Th» Hon. Sid- I tbe representatives of the Presbyterian 
ney Fisher, minister of agriculture, was church of the United States in the fa- 
tendered a banquet last night by the mous pan-Presbyterian council held at 
Liberals of the district of Bedford. The Edinburgh, Scotland, 
other ministers present were Messrs. Field
ing and Sifton. The greatest enthusiasm 
prevailed and the speakers were cheered 
to the echo.

; HEAD
Ache they wnr.ltlbo cJmoc.tpricelesato thone who 

! Buffer from fuis Uistifessiak complaint; but t ertu- 
f nately their gooducec does hotcildhere.aud those 

who once try them wi2 ûnd" therc little pills valu
able in bo many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without their. But after all sick heed He will be ra

ACHEGERMAN ANTI-JESUIT LAW. 
Berlin, Jan. 25.—The reichstag to-day 

! passed the first and second reading of 
the Centrist motion to repeal the anti- 
Jesuit law.

THE KAISER’S BIRTH
Berlin, Jan. 27.—The Fmpercl 

this morning received the birl 
gratulations of his family and I 
and after a special service in I 
V.,, the castle, he held a reeepl 
White Hull. He was born in] 

-.anuary 27th, 185$).
Before the services His Majed 

the German sovereigns and p 
had arrived in Berlin for the od 
tne other princes and princeew 
tpyal family. After the recepti 
bepor proceeded to the arsenal 
Password to the ^garrison.

A Spanish author has written five nov
els of a unique description. The first is 
without the letter A. the second with
out E, the third without I. the fourth 
without O and the fifth without U.

The heart'of a vegetarian beats, 
average, 58 to the minute; that of the TT
meat eater. 72. . This represents a dif-, ?Feû,. to? -w.fls 
Terence of 20,000 beats in 24 hours. 1 “ublic Opinion.

seen

CHOYNSKI’S FATHER DEAD.
San Francisco. Jan. 26.—Isador L. 

Choynski. father of Joe Choynski. the 
pugilist, is dead. He was 84 years of 

editor of the
on an

newspaper
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«Il K IUM MI: ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ • not the man to see any one suffer. The
A - . jm mâf x - a. 4 counC^ wiu at once institute a systematicAlong the Waterfront. ! s»'»», St Vm IÎ°m,7$

_________ t .-, * • i . v , xr w ^ ^^^  ̂^# of thé drain caused by rent of premises,
! In the speedy trial court, before Mr. --------- salary ot secretary, etc. The tendency

Anti-Expansionists in America Are Blamed for and _ Brown were charged with stealing ^he companies owning the va’"ious ^rl" rid^th^m^eyTSion^st11 dSaimants°an!i RUGBY FOOTBALL.
blankets valued at $60 from the schooner eutal line s at a meeting held at ta €joge Up wno|e affajr. bU£ tbe couu. Wales Defeats England.
Casco. A charge of receiving stolen coma made arrangements to raise their j cil feel that, after $30,000 has been dis- * The prestige of English Rugby football 
goods, knowing them to have been stolen, rates on Chinese and Japanese passen- i posed of in that way, it is time to change received a severe blow at Swansea on 
was brought against them. M- Frank r and 0 flo Those in attendance the system. January 7th. In recent years English i, ?jrDŒarneot X“UtC- The PriS" Allan Cameron, district ireight | Asked as to the probable origin of the “ t^n^lT &S?%r£SlJïï

» onrS? p"e??- 1 n0t ï a ^ëeut for the Canadian racihc; t rank , dispatches, Mr. Brown said it was bet- terly routed by the Irish scrummagers. j
lhos. Mickey sam ne was employed* \\'eston, travelling auditor of the Cana- j ter to confine local squabbles to the place but they have never before been so com- j 

! on the schooner Casco as clerk, tie di pacific; jam€9 Anderson, contract- ! of origin, but a very little reading be- pleteiy nonplussed and outplayed. Always ,
I missed the goods on the 16th. He could ing freigi1t agent of the Canadian Fa- | tween the lines would show the animus, ^gthusiastic about their own men. the; not identify the blankets produced but Sûc;F.H. Studlcy, for the iN.ppon Xu- | For instance, take the statement that tobe outmmTof rSuafe?lttl.e
I c°dld four towels, which belonged to the sen Kaisha, and Anthony T. Pritchard, j famffiies were in absolute want. Only a . result—a win for thé principality by four j
i schoonef. . . , . for the Northern Pacific Steamship t few families—not a dozen in all—had goals and two tries to a try—came as a !

J. Soforace said Craigie came to him Company. The agents will not say | been reduced to a state of “absolute great surpr’se even to them. The Welsh- j
. t i)“ rnu. nonorc Viprp nrp ; on Xlond&y and &sk^d .him to buy three « ^ vpt what w:ir jw'fniTmlishpd but it is i want’* by the fire of Sent ember 10 over men are undoubtedly fortunate in so read-

•>-^d tar^that I work^and the "company «jj*£d f^Wn madffo 'enforee The “rnToJ weTe “stmTu TcondtoS “o/^bS” ' ****** M^™'S “d Nerve

m the Philippines. 1 bey blankets, so he would not want hi.^. He on the Asiatic passengers. This is want* what sort of a testimonial was it i Nicholls has at once stepped into the posi- ; Pills for Curing,
defiant attitude of the Filipinos ren- j bought the ‘blankets, and identified the understood to be the osteus ble standard, for the relief committee, which had tlon held by hie famous predecessor as the -

probable. If not imminent j blankets Ponced those ^bnsed. but has not been observed by any of the hermit workaH that time and had dis- We^ti-r^uarten indeed, many j The pra-ses Qf Millburn-g Heart and
K*e nret^are^fo'^a serious'struggled i with Craigie. He gave the blankets to Laid, there has hero a tact agreement Mr. Brown has handed the 'Times the Zy^Gvjn^ehi?!'™-|s \he ' “Thr^-' ! Nerve Pills are being sounded all
be prepared tor a serious snugs | a policeman who called on him. that $30 was enough to charge the Uri- fo.lowing telegram from New Westmm- quarter In the four kingdoms is an asset- through the West by the great army of

The Standard says that the proclama- Constable Walker said he had known entalg; whether hound to or from the ster: tion that will hardly be questioned, i people who have been cured of some
a renublic bv the Malolas gov- Craigie for nine years and the others for q , , , r(.crar,iie9H 0f whether their Mayor reported to the council last In the early stages of the game, when *_ 1 .non ot a repuuiic uy ne b i months When he made a search . m. ,, fn:„ht he had been advised hv Mr Bod- the Welsh backs were a little shaky, he heart or nerve trouble by their use.

AiSSTwi?, refuse6 to ’take up. The ! he found three pair of blankets and s‘tagtePa “r British Columbia. ’ The well that the citizens’ relief committee ^arawTrom mnddl^and^klng“with j That such a remedy was greatly need- 
Srtates will retuse to J towels. Some were in nse and others rateg on flour across the Pacific have had no legal status and council was re- fine effect. Afterwards, when his side od is amply proven by the large num-
situation justifies great anxiety, » , were under the bed rolled up. Craigie. been so low that the steamer lines have sponsible, and asked council to advise settled down to their winning game he . ber of deaths recorded in the papers

Otis’s force would not ne whd was warned, said Nash, a man and , , t round it neces«=atv to* advance him. Motion passed requesting mayor performed Just as brilliantly In attack as . , . . . . . ..the demands if operations be- a boy went to the boat. They brought d™ necessary aavance Ro actiPon in maqtter 08f reJief he had previously done in detent The fom day to day due to neart ta-lnre
the Uem2,““s standard believes ! the blankets to the landing and they tnem a aollar a t0j!_ moneys until fully satisfied that action {faa8tc^Ve”aLln ^fev7d-for8 The Welsh ' and the many buslness and Professional

| took 19 blankets and towels. They sold Shipping men and the masters of taken would in no manner jeopardize the tour three-quarter system. Never before i men, as well as those m other walks of
three pairs to old Frank, the last wit- coasters look with favor and fond ex- city's interests.” In an International contest has it been life who have been obliged to abandon
ness. The other blankets were taken potation upon the measure which was ----------------------- worked to such complete advantage. . - k account of the breakingfrom the cabin W'hen he was not there fTtroduced ^esterilay at uashington ABOUT ALBERNI. atSEÏÏIcS do^i of the nervous system - ^
them. 6 n Wh f 'Th;.ch m?a?s Ahat a 8t2? is t0 T What Is Transpiring Around and About , Ve„ ReiDectable Feat Since Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills

McTWmsld «-lid that when cially P»t to the unprofitable and dan- the West Coast Town. A Very Respectable Feat. have been introduced they have saved
Constable McDonald said that when geroUs practice of attempting the tow- ---------- A sporting event. In which members of many a life and brought back health and

he arrestee Nash he said: I know wnat age 0f ]arge lumber rafts along the (From a Times Correspdndent.) | the Stock Exchange were chiefly concern- ftrength of mind and body to those who
1 am wanted for. coast. As everyone knows, there has Albernl, Jan. 26. — The eighth annual . cd- t.00^ place a few days ago, end re- almost mental and nhvsical wrecks.Hickey, recalled,, said there was no never been a successful trip açompjlish- - - • ■ ---------  -- - . suited In a enlendld, achievement on .-the were almost mental ana. pnysicai wreca..
one in charge of the blankets, and no one ed‘ w|th these cumbersome cigar-shaped 
was authorized to sell them. He went affaii*g? and the trouble does not lie en- 
twice a week to see if everything was tirely in the iOS8 which falls on the 
all right. owners thereof, but in the danger that

Sergt. Walker said he arrested Nash, the floating sections give to vessels com-
and he corroborated McDonald s evi- ;ng an(j going along the coast. To run
dence. 1 , , into one of these menaces at night

Craigie said that be.ween the 1st and would mean almost certain destruction
Washington, Jan. 27.—Senator Thos. witj1 other two prisoners. Brown doubt ' wreak^°sad'^hat’oc on^ mosf^aDV guinary, and intend to ^Ipc the and the roads were In a very muddy stâtél great anxiety. I sorted nmng MilbunVs

1!“„S ,ÎÏ s„™i',b-A«,ricL <«■*?•,H. A ïïrP“,*ï i5e3M » ireSttlt."! SE M .1S-, "SS,'î,i.hS»,S ff"è SJTi ■>' à™ «“■ -»
said in part: The disorder nôw existing stay there. The boy said he had 8trucyon 0f an waterways with rafts 20 P“en> to be on the safe ÿde, as tbey min.ri5 sec.: forty in f?hours 28 min. 15 saved me so much suffering. I never,fail
in the Philippine Islands, to which sen- peds and, blankets which he bought to go „nd oti.„r flotsam Everyone hones don’t reckon to have more thon five kill- ; sec . and the journey completed in 11 to praise the pills to my neighbors for
a tors who are opposing the treaty may to Klondike and asked them to go and tu,t the measure will be passed im- f_dh ThL<i^ptaT 5ld a k lli?îk TT niT1 h v n ; hours 33 min. 5 sec., a really good per- the good they have done me.
well afford to consider how tar they are get them. He and Thomas went across mediately and become a law for eariy ^“4 of toe anMomy of one of the efub fo™ance" Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are
contributing, and the unwillingness of in a boat and met Nash and the boy e fomement Ct with the exertion of deafness in WRESTLING the most effectual remedy known for the
"ruled natives to accept American an- with the blankets. They brought them ’ ___ one ear, he is none the worse. ! wrestling. cure of palpitation, skip beats, faint and
thority, does not constitute in my mind to the cabin and the boy suggested sell- Npw„ =. >rl,r frrm, , r<itv hv I tMnk the petition against the return Nanaimo’s Champion Downed. dizzy spells, nervousness, sleeplessness,
the slightest ground on which to base a ing them. He did so. late arrivals of the towing of the steam- ,°/ *?hJ4Tutloner ! Dan McLeod was thrown twice in less impaired memory anaemia, spinal weak-
vote against the Pans agreement. On A long list of prior conviction» against er Robert Kerr from £ point in the was tnotTn the 'lett emjiit ‘the Te ^sar» than five minutes last night at Ms favor- ness, female troubles and general debil-
tbe contrary, it affords a new reason the prisoner Craigie was read, showing rive? where destrimtion was certain to Two moDths More Son If ^ *‘e style of wrestling, catch-as-catch-can ity. They make the weak and run down
why your action should be more prompt he had served six years for larceny, rob- blind slough where she is perfectly come to anything I tMnk Alberti has at f11 AthFeT^Olnb^amTbi tiie fifteen- ’’“Jl health strong and vigorous. Price 
and unanimous. No senator has the bery and housebreaking. safe When the river froze the Kerr clearly shown it wfil have Neill or nothin*. ^?4e Æut he ^Lored but oSe fatl agtinst 50 ^nts a box, or 3 for $1.25, at all
hardihood to suggest that we shall now His lordship said he had no doubt the Tas high and drv Iground on a sand Tr' a5d, Mrs’-JFa/S8 and Mlss Iyle have Ms opinent McLeods anta^onlti was druggists, or sent by mail. T. Milburn
return these islands to the Spanish pfsoners were guilty of the offence with bar S?he was in the middle of the ^HoTe^s^aTiu stiîl sends un the best ot introduced as the “West Side8Cyclone," & Co., Toronto, Ont.
government, and any other, disposition of which they were charged. He would ^ ’r, and no imwer on eLrth œuld havL reS* CamP 8tl" ^ °D ^ ^ S JS& I
them than that is inconsistent with a sentence Craigie to three years m the savej her (r0m destruction had she re- Mrs. Watson, the wife of Dr Watson. ^!a,T"3.T. T,°„.'
vote to confirm the treaty. Imputations penitentiary and the other two to eigh- mained there until the ice broke in the T„9., TetiJîTo’tich’1 1 am this prodigy weighed a ton, when Capt. Siberian rivers wash down the timber
have been made here upon the purpose teen months' hard labor in the common spring. Her crew took out parts of g‘vir Gem^e ^titl ihe smvewir has Prank Whltmorl's clght-year-old son which floods have uprooted from their
of those who advocate the assu P jafl._______________ her machinery, all of the supplies and gone down*to surrey the Hayes property, TeTh"d t'iho P n! banks. Carried out Into the Arctic ocean

scarcely be SEEK AMENDMENTS TO THE ACT other valuables, and cached them on the If thcre Is anTavt0a0fTrTdght'^I heaV'tha't weigh! aP?ttie ovTr Arty pounds. this timber Is drifted southward along
scarcely ue bank. Her big cargo, consigned for Pf01® be avray a tortnight. I hear that Tge Wg aualence wag convulsed with the east coast of Greenland. As it ap-

The School Board and City Council Dawson, was also taken out. This had 8Tmmfon has teen improving the last laughter bv the Mppodrome that followed, proaches Cape Farewell It Is caught by a 
Agree Unon Changes to the hardly beefi completed when an ice Ï™ d!ve ’ p 8 Young Whitmore went bravely at bis branch of the gulf stream flowing north-

g Present Lawv îam. formed just below the steamer- It SevCrti" settlers here are leaving Alberti ^Tatws that® he 0reau!mkn!wnTJü!ethM! west and stranded on the west coast of
--------  . backed up the water and unexpectedly for Atlin district In the spring, among *™**t™* that he really knew something that lce_bound ree'on. It Is treasure

A joint conference of the City *Coun- the Kerr floated off. Her engines were ^ CSIS,lC^a^Mock F-arltoment11!!!- Perform hif part that his muscles seemed tiove to the Eskimo, for it is the only
fc:dtts £ ;:-E£S,d%Si EEvs .ffs? s, as.-ffla « ssi ks & ï.kj:

Sioi ciS°® Sr ,îe“ï5STon^ tot. tie bii.d .„d i.i, b=, with- SMi'W-ïï? I. u» %,£°,£SS\.“£ T.HJTUr&g:
tiding upon what amendments the two in a few feet of the place where they In thè provincial bouse They have some %”‘.8Tewrestling. and after tapping 2dc- Mm no freight. By a imfied system *of
bodies shall seek from the Legislature would have put her had they been able, excellent speakers on both sides and the Leod tel| upon j,|ra ,vm, ad the- ferocity river and ocean currents he obtains the
in order to remove the unfortunate mis- , , .. . ‘ 5,,havTinia'ntr the tirht °f a real wrestler, working for real growth of temperate lands. And theunderstanding between the two bodies in Within the next two weeks three river The Golden Eagle have laid off t ne Mgnt A thlr(1 bont wa8 wrestled by wean does yet‘more for the Greenlander.

t« the integration thevmit on steamers constructed on the plan of Shift, theMr. Toy^ considering^t flRreeilent, becanse the crowd wanted The seal Is to the Greenlander what the
^^ttinVofTh^turiptiird^aT Missouri river craft wi.l be taken in aM!"oHhe more of the fun.-St_Vati Pioneer Press, reindeer la to the Laplander or the ^Jm
ing with the public schools. r°^i.the t0 tunnel where the men are working. YACHTING l!d it Is o! the drifting Ice flo!! that 1h^

The result of the discussion was that net» where they will be put together roy4T foiK _ seal comes to Ms shores, and supplies
hnth hndies wiill seek from the Leeisla- r^ady for service when navigation on VACANCIES OF BOiAL DUL.Ü.. .. -Double Hulled Boats Barred. j Mm witlrimost of the necessaries 6T life.
tore amendments to section 138 of the dre w mtiü! li^hTanLTth!!! Queen Victoria dislikes cold meat, suede New York. Jan. 23.—Mr. J. Hyslop, the of drift wood1 on^the^leak Chores'o?Nova
Municipal! Act. Generally speaking this W1*J .draw twelve inches light and three , g]„ves. artificial flowers and the odor of measurer of the Seaiwanhaka-Cortothlan /emb]a
section will be sought to be amended to and a half w.ben loaded. The ca- furs. Her aUas, when she finds It ad vis- Yacht Club, has Jnat returned from a ; AeI“Dlaerlain parts of Spitsbergen, again,
»jyp flip (Council tvowpit to raise at the p&city of each will be ■400 passengers able to use an incognito, is either the y sit to the members of the Royal St. thn be*tcb is covered with enormous u ass*and 200 freight. The boats will be put Countess of Balmoral er the Duchess of Lawrence Yacht Club at Montreal, where I8 „? aSf,t we«d Sebrehlnz these
discretion of the school trustees a rate aaa‘Æer at Bennett amd readv for ser- Lnncaster-the latter is one of her numer- he went to make an agreement with the “e ofThe^ eïti5?reto l!^#enskJoWmS!
not exceeding three mills on the dollar JOTaous t’tles. When members of the Queen’s Canadians to bar double hulled boats like found <i well nreserv^l se«l of a Westfor school purposes, and unexpended ^Jce as navigation open^ about famj5y or any German relatives visit Lon- the Dominion, which was sailed by the fndian plant ÎEn?ada ei$raloblvm> as«iins
balance of finy such rate to be used in Ma/ 1?. One will run between. Bennett ?0„ y„a occupy Buckingham Palace “by Canada ns last year He also wanted,, if !?dcoalPa^ lmpr^slon! ti Maves bare
the discretion of the trustees for pur- a“d T.a.^.u Çat/’ connecting directiy laYjt*t|?n. .Jbey_pay toi* board Just like possible, Î?DLnofetiiats-Career dlstiac^ also lK'en found In the same locality, In
poses of either ordinary or extraordinary ^th Atiin City; another will ply be- Sl8 the ^Tes ^of tne of the m^t !!d m!r! st!4gl> contracted the far future these masses of drift, wood
expenditures for the current year or for ‘^tW^tleen WMre béLt? to!!! nla!o! ^ toe worM-lt is a cZad?ans “ v™* wining to bar the ™a/t da’s.° the* tradRMns ot
any subsequent year or years. The school °^er between White Horse and magnificent Georgian», made of Amboyna double hulled boats,” said Mr. Hyslop. tne present mi^ht Infer a temperate cli-
trustees to have no power to exceed Daws5n:, Tp 8et ‘,he b0^ fro“ wo*a. There are in all s’xty piacos In her “They agreed with the members of the 4re for th^
in their total expenditure in anv one vear ^^d of the W hite. Bass railway to the various palaces. Seawanhaka-Corinthian Club that it Is not avcnnpf for the accumula Mon of so muchthe amount to ^e realized bv anv one lakes and put them together, twelve According to a panegyric of womankind a healthy type of boat to boom and they veget^ble matter rro explain the cî^ur-
rate and the per capita erant together carpenters, thirty laborers and team- delivered recently by the 0î,n^2né 4t,hat rence of the seed of a tropical plaht herate ana tne per capita grant, togetner *4 i„-__ don, England owes more to her queens international race. They were unable to W(mid doubtless brine the tronles towith any surplus on hand, and the school 8^8> tîcn. horses and ten ^arge than to her kings. The three names most agree to racing with a larger boat, be- th latitude of Spitsbergen In this coun-

to be amended accordingly. sleds Wl11 be taken up. famous in English royal history are Ber- cause their water was not adapted to boats g* ^ndens? aéot^r tÆ5l
It was arranged that after the pro- Tn.ûntu . nnnf ht,lpeÂit0i 1%ro4“iCexnG?^ioan ty mnch lar^er- ’ I plant, Is carried to our shores by the gulf

Eg «SE K “”Æ.“ » T,™=. I sr&*s trout » « i-« xz&sf&sri g» szgo v N°,s ,■&. ds* sasf&ÿnaa/wstsz «««sar ■ “= “ ^--sarranged as soon as possible with the • eonsidered a bad risk The (I!Sf stopped for luncheon. t0 Ross a L I Sp on the Azores. Anil in the Hebrides
Attorney-General, who is acting as min- Rif-eh four masted hark T-nnrelhank r,ilcc of Wales is very often plain There is a plan on foot a along some Of a seed of the tropical Ipomea tuberose,ister of education. It is likely that the Srlt:s. i°.ur;nlastr1 bark Laurelbtilk, Mr. Moulton, and at such times so demo- pnr pubHc spirited citizens to reach out. probably from the West Indies, was found,
two boards will wait on him next Tues- Captaui Lmdsay, from Shanghai, August cratic is the gentleman that one would una get s,,me of the gooil things going Only one case Is recorded, hilt since In
rwo uoarus win wan. on aim next rues gy for Portland, Ore., which was sup- not hesitate to ask Mr. Moulton for a ,lrouna Pi8ewbcre in this little world of Long Island they have » Gaelic name for
U ,i,„ . lr posed to have been spokdn on October m2,tc“ 1?r, ™e . *2£ , ?ay- _v„_ the Anglo-Saxons. With this good object It meaning “Mary’s Bean," it must oc-, .... During the course of the dlscuss.on Mr. Kg j latitude 34 north latitude 143 30 T.he Pr|nce of Wales is an expert shoe- Jn vtew lt bas been decided to take some cur there not Infrequently,

noon, and, standing in the doorway with Belyea observed that the only objection w bLn mvsted’ bv I Jnvds ns maker' a handicraft he chose to learn steps at oncej s0 a pur8e of *20,000 has interesting drift fruits are known,
a paper in his hand, exclaimed: General to the 'legislation sought was that it did e . nas rpt?,( n t1, when a boy, being obliged bv Ms royal ll€en ae<aaea upon ,ana bung up for the “sea apples” or “sea cocoauuts" are coa-
-Xliles has crucified me." She could never npt „„ far en0ugh Mr MeCandiess and mlsslnc- The Laurelbnnk registered parents to learn some trade. He has even s,,arring champ'onship of the world, to be 11- wnohe-i ashore at Jamaica and
firget that scene, and said that since that * however thought even nartial re .tons, and hailed from Glasgow, worn shoes of hs own make. King Hum- c(mte8ltea (0r by the two great world’s other places. They have been identified
time her father had been a greatly changed orners, nowever, tnougne even partial re y[epe bas ;low been all but abandoned bert of Italy is also a royal cobbler. heavvweights. Bob Fitzsimmons and Tom ..„n iue i.nssu palm growing in' Trinl-
man. He could think of nothing else nor form ought to be obtained if there was ^ the Celtic Bard now 125 days out Princess Victoria of Wales travels Incog- Sb”ke kA telegram was sent to Fitzslm- dad and the adjacent parts of South
talk of anything else than that General a possibility to do so. Speaking of the i“L T.'ÆéaFi» J “ito as Miss Mills, and once upon a time J Friday at Cincinnati, asking him America.—Gentleman’s Magazine.
Miles had rained him. He was from that nrdbable attitude of the government, aom Hongkong loi victoria. was a guest for many days at a house
time in an alarming condition. The wit- V,, «elvea said that he knew the min- ----- party under this name-her Identity noti'rr^a^w’s^irered'tiafr-a^ ‘“ecrired\h! ister of ' education was very much dis- A Juneau correspondent says: Frank 4qg hr^^rt^retbe other suests an 
c]4st a«entio! ti the cotit. satisfied with the law as it now stands Gray, representing Victoria and \ an- Klizabeth N^holson

Mr Worthington at this point, read and that it was probable that it would couver parties, who built steamers for Empress of Austria.
General Egan’s military record from the be radically reformed before next year, the Stikine river, which were never used, The Empe 
army register, and also read an interview jllj,, ajs0 remarked that within five years is here, and about to take a trip up the an incogu to
with General Miles Prl,ntefi inmaa„N?,'8 the city must be prepared to expend Taku with a view to putting the stern- Emperor to
statement*before to™" commUMo!, at $50,000 or $75,000 in new sehooS build- ^TtkiiTra^Tlrem^jineau11^!?! toaii AMERICAN HORSES FOR ENGLAND. 
tl;e conclusion of which the defence close! ings, as within that time they would the laku trail from Juneau. Ih.s trail 
its case have to erect buildings at Victoria West will probably become popular before the

At 11 o’clock a short recess was taken. and at Spring Ridge and a new High season is over. It is no longer than the
On resuming, Mr. Worthington, for the ac- g^flqqj White Pass trail from Skagway, is easy

( used, said by the law of this country , . ’ yP , further that as a result travelling and there is no summit to
roTwhaf had sa°d before tbe° commis- of the conference this morning the Coun- cross. There is already considerable 
sion. He quoted high authority to show cil and board will petition the Telephone travel over it to the Atl:n country, 
that the words spoken bad been pertinent Company to give them telephones at a
and material. , reduced rate. At present the two bod- , A contract has been let to Moran
Eg!!gethougVhTattimseaif1SagS!riV!d h™d ies pay over $1,000 a year for lustra- Bros., of Seattle to build one of the 
the right to demand a court of inquiry, and merits, which are only used during a ^nree ne^ tPgs., a* }
also the undoubted remedy of a resort to few hours in the middCe of the day. Company has decided *o add to its fleet,
civil and criminal law. He had ignored Aid. Williams also brought up the The craf : will be entirely of steel. It is 
these remedies and deliberately prepared a question of a curfew bydaw, and asked said she will be one of the finest afloat
s.,at*Ia‘‘n1 nriS=rm!8re-ztiattons°a8 if some mutual arrangement could not be antl will be 128 feet, beam 25 feet andd,»"btsd infraction of army regulations as at betwe(?n*the tw0 boar<Js t0 depth 15 feet The tug will be ready

At 1:30 o’clock General Merritt declared overcome the present evil of children far the trial July 1, and it is expected 
the case closed and ordered the room to running about the streets late at night. sae wl“ prove the flagship of the fleet, 
be vacated by all except members of the Those present, however, disagreed as to 
ccurt- the, efficacy of a curfew law, and the

matter dropped.
The School Board members then with

drew and the Council passed to the con
sideration of other amendments which 
they will seek from the Legislature, 
more directly relating to civic adminis
tration.

THEFT OF BLANKETS.N CHINA
Contents of the Let- 
Deliver. | Sporting Intelligence, j : EMERSON, MAN.| Craigie Gets Three Years and Nash and 

Brown Eighteen Months Each.
,

Net!service. Introduced 
le of years ago, has 
lat success, and in 
b cities the mall 
lormed carriers, just 

London.

Mrs. Henry Fox, a Well 
Known kdy, Tells a Re

markable Story.

the Present Critical Situation in 
the Philippines.

l ;
:

These
Ime great risks and 
y the other day, in 
be of the mandarins 
kho served the dis- 
Ito he bnmbooed and 
hiost cruel methods 
h to the heathen. 
English sunerintend- 
|c*e as to the reason 
fcduct it was found 
11 delivered at the 
I sealed anonymous 
|l bits of stinging 
I avarice, extortion,
I the Chinese code 
I who brought the 
■for its contents, al-
I It has always been 
Finish the bearer of 
■the bearer of good 
m proposed to apply
II service introduced 
1” but the English- 
le of the postal ser- 
Ithe mandarin that . 
I way responsible for ^ 
Id his release.—Chi-

ir

^be Forces of General Otis Are Not Con- 
sidered Strong Enough to Cepe With 

Aguinaldo’s Troops.
Sac Suffered a, Number of Years 

With Weakness and Flutter
ing of the Heart.

as

tion 
t :ie 
dvrs war

t ’

General
MIC OPERAS. equal to 

gan in earnest, 
the Americans will face the Philippines 
difficulties with something less than the 

flush of enthusiasm, but with a de-

om the sale of ad- 
>y Theatre, London, 
y-five years exceed 
bis money has been 
ion public for the 
le operas of Gilbert 
p not include proh

ibât bas been ex- 
b time for a similar 
f remainder of Eng- 

the United States, 
[he earnings o? the 
f these two eminent 
[d $40,000,00;. The 
ratable opera they 
le Mikado.” It ran 
Iccessive nights—the 
I occupied a stage—
I in America several 
hnfore.” their first 
lecond in popularity,
I the Savoy Theatre 
Is equally successful
■ has been given by 
furs many thousand 
I States ‘‘Patience” 
I; in England it was 
mdoliers” was third, 
b well as “The Yeo- 
Ihich was fourth in 
■The fa’lure of these 
le of the ocean was 
■us which could not 
Id not appeal to the 
In the Lnited States 
■ice"' came next in

las beyond all 
ftesful* musical eom-
■ more of their op- 
m successes. Sever- 
laid were the best
■ like “Ruddvgore,” 
u ‘‘Eutor‘hia.“ “The 
■Excellency.” “The 
le Chieftain.* AU 
fte promised to be 
■'inn fore’’ or “The 
I a few weeks. For 
■>eopie did not like
■ induced to attend 
■’he Grand Duke.”
■ famous pair of 
■r greatest failure.

first
termination to succeed.

The Daily News is convinced that 
whatever happens the task of pacifica
tion must be a long one.

The Chronicle ridicules the new re
public, which, it says if it is allowed to 
run, will endure for about a month, lne 
paper blames the United States for al
lowing the movement to gain such head
way. It ascribes the growth of the 
movement to politics in the United 
States, which it deplores.

| the
bachelors’ ba„ passed off' ttight^to j I

flying colors. It was held in the hall, and ; taken to walk from the Marble Arch, Lon- , son, Man., given below, is another in-
was in every ’ way a great success. There j don, to Oxford, a distance of 54 miles, stance
were 107 people present, but although the 19 hAr,rH n
bachelors
berni, there were
men than ladies at J^e. P®1.1*. . ___ Cyril "Nichols, and G. Lacy Hillier, to- greatly troubled with my heart. It was

fbe reigifing feature in Albernl at prj^ ! gether with Harry Andrews, his trainer, verv weav an(i at times the flutteringsent is football. The dub, which has pot encountered a cold head wind. Rain fell , very *,eaK,.a“a a? «mes tne nuitermgbeen formed over a month, is very san- to^dd to the discomfiture of the party, I was very distressing and caused me
guinary, and intend to wipe the Victoria 
team off on the 18th or 25th of next 

'month, and on the way back to Albernl 
to pass through Nanaimo and also do up 
the Hornets. 1 _
20 men, to be on the safe side, as they 
don’t reckon to have more thon five kill-

... . _ _ , , stance of the remarkable restorative
inside 12 hours. The start was fixed for powers of these pills. This is her state- .. , , . *1,6 a.m., but more wretched conditions could y

naturally predominate im Al- scarcely have prevailed. Nichols, who was . men^*
not many more gentle- i accompanied by Messrs. William Nichols, i “For a number of years I have been

----- » ~v ™ ball. i Cyril Nichols, and G. Lacy Hillier, to- 1feature in Albernl at
Senator Platt Favors the Treaty.

Although 
com-

THE .DRIFT OF THE OCEAN.
ence was just about ready to believe that 
this prodigy weighed a ton, when Capt. 
Frank Whitmore’s cight-yoar-old son 
stepped briskly out and took his place 
at the opposite corner of the mat. He 
weighs a little over fifty pounds.

The hi
by the United 
sovereignty which can 
genuine. No senator can suppose that 
there exists an American statesman who 

the consideration of theapproaches 
Philippine problem with any other than 
the most benevolent intention concern
ing the Filipinos and their futurç. There 
are reasons why the natives of these isl
ands, after their experience with Span
ish misrule, should misunderstand the 
presence at Manila

but there is no reason why Am-

RDTACK.

iburg, doing siege 
I 1864, the men had 
red out to them, 
ecu its and finding 
y would throw the 

although the or- 
trenehes clean. A 
day. seeing some 

out sharply to the 
[rdtack out of the 
rhe men promptly 
Idded: “Don’t you 
I business to throw 
k?” Out from the 
here came the rea- 
[“We’ve thrown it 
L sir. but it crawls

of an American
army,
erican senators should misunderstand it, 
and no justification for their course of 
misrepresenting it. They know that 
there is no American in all this broad 
land who wishes any other fate to any 
single native of the Philippine Islands 
than his free enjoyment of a prosperous 
life. The Filipinos may not know these 
things yet, but every American senator 
knows them and puts himself and his 
country in a false position when attri
buting the spirit of conquest and aggres- 
p.ou to these whose policy has rescued 
the Filipinos from Spain, and would 
now rescue them from native tyrants.

FACTS.

acks believe that 
d by an unearthly 
in can ascend the

unna, Spain, is be
rne now in use. It 
i reign of Trajan,

k the oldest alco- 
to man Is sake, a 
[used by the Japan-

Otis Can Still Hold His Own.
Washington, Jan. 27.—The situation 

at Manila is regarded as critical of 
course, but the officials here see no rea
son why they cannot command it for a 
time at least. General Otis reported 
yesterday that he could hold out, beyond 
doubt, until reinforcements arrived.

THE YEAR.”

rear!” that’s easy 

hood” contains the

act
“MILES CRUCIFIED ME!”

General Egan’s Daughter Asserts that 
General Miles Ruined- Her Father.

eau
can’t fill up the 

Is the old almanac.
Washington, Jan. 27. — Among the wit

nesses called in the Egan court-martial 
proceedings to-day was Mrs. Dr. Hopkins, 
of New York, General Egan’s daughter. 
She said her father came home one after-

:ESSURE.

ki now, Foozer?” 
to die to-night my 
me to come down 

brk until the hour
Many other 

Thus

ittingly married a 
Ife’s sister, which 
law.

Bob Fitzsimmons and Tom 
Sharkey. A telegram was sent to 
mons on Friday at Cincinnati, asking him 
if he

The verger, 
> settle the matter 
at once e roes-ex- 

’ said he; ‘‘1 
knowed parties.” 

tell me? 1 should 
“Well, vicar, it 

One of the 
and t’other eighty- 
‘Lord. it can’t last 
bother the laws.’ *r

would meet Sharkey for a purse of 
$20,000 in this dty. A s'milar wire was ; 
sent to Sharkey and answers are expected 1 
from both within a short time.—Rossland 
Evening Record.

Wants the Fight at Syracuse.

: AMERICAN GOODS IN RUSSIA.r,’
St. Petersburg, Jan. 27. — The -United, 

i States consul-general her*\ Mr. F. rB. Hollo-* 
! way, announces the establ’shment of .trade 
I i genetes and permanent exhibitions of 

Syracuse, N.Y., Jan. 27. — The Monarch samples of American goods in the Baltic 
Athletic Club of this city offered a "purse : province and in southern Russia, 
of $3,000 for a 25-round bout between | t—
Tommy Ryan and the “Myeterous Billy ,

T11 , rn. T>zwvx,, OQ„a. Smith. ’ As this is $500 more than Is offer- •Chicago, Ills., Jan. 27.—The Record says. ^ b the Lennox Athletic Association, of 
Chicago will supply Europe with 1,000 New York, it is probable the fight will be 
coach and ’bus horses. They are coming nviip.i bore 
from different parts of Illinois and Iowa, puil€K1 ou nere* 
and will be sh pped at the rate of 200 a

_ .The first consignment will leave The entertainment arranged as a benefit 
to-day for London and Liverpool A few to «.Denver Ed” Smith is to take place
years ago a in the A.O.U.W. Hall this evening, andfhip load of horses flnd off^d them on not at the Colonist hotel, as announced, 
the English market. At first he could not “Jack” Hayes will perform the duties of 
Induce the_auctioneers to allow them to be ma8ter of ceremonies and will referee the 
brought into the pavilion where the sales bout between “Denver Ed.” and Patsy 
were to take place. At last the horses car<flff. The programme Includes a great
were placed on sale. -They wpn In a many events which will likely prove inter-
walk, is the way the cablegram read esting, and “Denver Ed.” and his friends h 
?î?aî *îvas , .to America. Since have done everything possible to ensurethat time orders for American horses have the comfort of those who attend, 
been gradually on the increase.

was the alias of the
ror of Germany never adopts 
, preferring to be William the 
the end of the chapter.
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shortens
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E Makes the wagon poll easier, 
helps the team. Saves wear 

^ - and expense. Sold . 
B everywhere. j
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HIGH LIGHTS.CAUTION TO MIDDLE-AGED CYCLISTS
li the troubles incS 
ihe eyBtem, tuch a* 
aess. Distress alter 
i. While their moe* 
n shown in curing

Never explain; any blunder worth the 
explains itself.

Cheerful looks can’t crown a feast unless |
•Middle-aged folk who take up bicycling 

are thus cautioned by the British Medical
Any form of exercise or sport the coffee is all right.

A flatterer is considered an enemy when !
The City tention, on quickness of eye and hand, and A^pa^nless photographer is more needed Notice Is hereby given that application 

of Nanaimo will be overhauled after the j on endurance, ought to be taken up by than a painless dentist. will be made to the Legislative Assembly
Joan leaves the wavs. 1 people who have reached middle life,,and Many o «gaiakln coat Is a s\gn that the of the Province of British Columbia, at „• -........... »J.ti 4Te4nggswy"to-««artaiy - uwu»att&fi,vdniÿ'' wearer MrleW^etter flaye. ■ - rtiti next session thereof, b>rtW~Brltish ^

TT. vr nwnnf o+ fnr with great circumspection. The lesson has A man never gets so desperate that he Columbia-Yukon Railway Company, for an
,1 *XT. ’ •^tuaiey, agent at seatue 1 been learned by Alpine climbers through doesn’t care how cough medicine tastes. act amending the “British Columbia-Yukon 

the .Nippon lusen Kaisna Uo., and Lap- many bitter experiences. It is pretty gen- To have what we want is riches ; to have Railway Act, 1897,” so as to confer power 
tain Gilmore, pilot, arrived from the , erally held by them that most of the fatal what other men want is power. on the said company to lay out, con-
Sound last evening to meet the Kiojun , accidents in mountain climbing occur Nobodv has ever discovered what pall- struct, acquire, equip, maintain and oper- 
Maru now due from the Orient through the failure at the critical moment bearqrs "at a funeral think about.’ j of some man who has taken to mountain- The average woman burns coal as if she , more tracas ot a standard or narrow gauge
xri?w xxTT>Qrrx,fTxrarrirT> tm? ! eering too late in life, and who is, per- were in business with the coal dealer. from a point on the main line of the Brit-JMIjVV n WîvL MIINolfljH r lrvri rvfij- llapSi also out of condition. An old dog There never was a man in the world as ish Columbia-Yukon Railway in British Co-

LI-EF r UNH. j cannot be taught tricks, according to the great as a small bo.v thinks his Uncle D4ck lùmbia to the Taku Arm of Tagish Lake
! proverb; and though It is disagreeable to is. in British Columbia, and thence by the

Alderman Brown, of New Westmin- realize that we have passed the age when The boy who can’t get a nickel from his most feasible route to Atlin City, together
ster. who is in the city, was interviewed we can excel in a new pastime requiring -father can always coax one out of his with all the powers In regard to the said
tn-dav with resnect to the telegrams special skill to avoid accident, and youth- mother. branch line which are granted to the sa d*2™oJl!™ lo;; ful adaptability and elasticity to avoid ----------------------- company by the said act in respect of theirfrom ^ aneo- ver ptffif.iahed m last nights over8tra^n, it is the part of wisdom to AGAINST ROBERTS. main line for the construction and use of
Times and in the Colonist of this morn- accept the inevitable. There is no reason ------ • telegraph and telephone lines, steamers
ing. Being a member of both council why middle-aged men, and even those who Topeka, Kns., Jan. 27.—A resolution urg- i and ferries on inland and coast waters, 
and relief committee, Mr. Brown says have passed middle-age, should not take to ing the national honse of representatives docks, depots, and other necessary works.

know*» nil «bout the matter and the cycling, but it should be with a frank not to permit Brigham H. Roberts, the and all other powers therein set forth, and
truth nf it L thnt the m«vo« has been recognition of the limitations which age Utah Polygamist, to take his seat in that with power to construct trails and wagon
trutn or it is tnat me umyu- nas orai imp0geg. Great speed, long distances and body, was adopted by the lower house of roads along and In connection with the
advised by high legal authority tnat tne climbing put a strain upon the con- Kansas legislature yesterday by a vote of said branch line and to levy and collect
council should have administered the re- gtitution, and will find out the weak places to 62. The discussion on the measure tolls from all parties using and on all 
lief fund, and had no right to delegate —the parts of the system which are aging , was hot and furious. freight passing over the same, and for
their trust The mavor therefore, pro- faster, perhaps, than the rest—the heart, j --------—------------- all other necessary or incidental rignts,routes to have the matter nnt noon tfie It may tie, or the vessels of the brain. | STORM ON ENGLISH COAST. powers and privileges In that behalf
poses to nave tne matter pm. upon tne gQ als0_ ,n reganl to riding a b’eycle in ! — M Dated at Victoria, B.C., th’s 23rd day of
proper basts at once. Mr. Brown says crowded thoroughfares—the strain on the Margate, Eng., Jan. 26.—A large ship is November, A.D.. 1898. .
if any one is actually suffering from attention is considerable, the risk » not ashore on Long Sand, and is apparently ROBERT CASSIDY,
want the fault is his own. The mayor small, If a 'jhân has ’lost the quickness of sinking. The lifeboat has gone to her as- Sclidtor for the British Co'nmbln-Yukon
bas relief funds at hie disposal, and is youth. “ *•' I s'stance. A heavy sea is running. |. Railway Company, the applicants.

When the work being done on her is
completed the steamer Thistle will re- , — - -----
place the steamer Joan on the Nanaimo- i Journal:
Vancouver ran, and the latter vessel will which makes serious demands on the at-
0 O TXÎ C hcrC to go OU the ways 1I f AnfjAn on milnbnooo O# OVA ° n/1 ho nH o n/i

name

A NEW POST.
Lieutenant Lee Will Be Appointed Military 

Attache at British Embassy.
NOTICE.

K New York, Jan. 27.—A dispatch to^the
Times from London says: 
l iv-erniflaent has Redded, to create, the^poet 
-f British military attache to the embassy 
;.t Washington. Of course, the United 
States government will be previously asked 
whether such a »tet> will be agreeable to 

The first British military attache will 
( <’aptain Lee. Royal Artillery, who was 

*'"r nearly jfive years professor of military 
I'ography at the Royal Military College. 

Kingston. Ontario, and who accompanied 
American forces throughout the Cuban 

nd Porto Rico campaigns as military at- 
(-he. and whose article on the American 

■ gulars in a recent magazine attracted 
inch attention. He will be ra’sed to the 
nk of lieutenant-colonel in his new post.

Ittle Liver Pffls 
Lion. curingcxuijjrO' 
[laini while they also
[omacli .stimulate the
Is. Even if toey only

A RELIEF MEASURE.

An act was introduced by Hon. F. Car
ter-Cotton, Finance Minister, at the ses
sion of the Provincial Assembly this af
ternoon for the further relief of the 
lately fire-stricken city of New West
minster. The act provides for the issue 
of debentures for a sum not exceeding 
three-fifths of the amount of interest 
which shall accrue on the existing city 
debentures amounting to $953.000. It 
also provides for the issue of temporary 
debentures not exceeding $200,000. with 

I'. iim, Jan. 27,-The Emperor William interest at 5 per cent. The prineipa 
i< morning received the birthday con- clause of the act reads as follows. All 
tillations of his family and household, moneys which have been or will here- 

•’d after a special service in the chapel afteT be contributed for the relief of the 
‘ the castle, he held a oraeptlon In the oorporation or of the inhabitants thereof 

A ’!Tv 27lh because of such fire, and which are now
* li-fore the services His Majesty received unexpended, are h<^ej>y vested in the 

"•*- German sovereigns and princes who corporation and it shall be lawful to ap- 
_ in Berlin for the occasion ana pjy 8UCh moneys to sueh purposes or the 

uthor princes and princesses of the eorporation or to such charitable pur- 
>al family. After the reception the era- 1 h jj ^ determined by a by-4 n r prcceeded to the arsenal to give the poses as snau oe uvLtfrmju^u j 

«ord to the garrison. law thereof.

Nobody has ever discovered what pall- struct, acquire, equip, maintain and oper-
j ate a branch line of railway with one or 

as If she , more tracks of a standard or narrow gauge 
from a point on the main line of the _
Ish Columbia-Yukon Railway in 
lùmbia to the Taku Arm of 1

D
riceleas to thoee who 
komplaint; butfortu* 
bteud Lere.and those 
ibese little pills valo- 
hey will not be wil- 
jut after all aick head

E THE KAISER’S BIRTHDAY.

that hero 1b whelS 
ir pills cure it whü6
are very small and 

ills make a dose, 
do not i 

tion please 
s ; five for $L Sold 
sent by malL
(X, New York.
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VIUXOBIA TIMES, TUESDAY, JANUARY 31, 18V9.12 B6SS!»Zf ' -, im* ;;>*-
ft Ym’r" It has bepiT decided-td open the land winter carnival: On the evening ot division, ntoy yet be called- Its pria
it branch of the Bank of Halifax there the 2Cth the Rossland teamvand Revel- cipal field. Big Bend, though old in name
« lvtrnmnently instead of having an agent stoke Will compete in the senior Cham- and reputation, has seen as yet . only the
» three times a week as at present. Mr. piouship; on the evening of the 27th the preliminary stages of development; but

v4l Kenneth B. Mackenzie, of the Xe&on Nelson team and the Victorias of Ross- with the advent of improved transporta-
branch will reside permanently at Ymir land will compete; the "final game be- tion already applied for a noticeable
as manager of the Ymir branch. j tween the winners of these two events change will undoubtedly occur, as all

„ With resnect to the new building for will be played on Saturday evening, the the indications are those of a wonderful
h. j. fo„* «. .h, C.P.E,-,ew Æ gd“«s«.mt^sî:

department, has resigned his position. Baker streets, it lias not yet been decided day morning, the 27th, and the winners French, Smith and McCulloch creeks,
To-dav the school board decided to ap- whether it shall be constructed of Nelson will play the Nelson juniors bn Saturday Gold Stream and* Jordan Pass, a number

.mint eiriit new teachers and raised the granite or Calgary sandstone. The for the junior championship of all Hoot- of splendid camps, quartz and placer,
pomt ei„nt new twicaera building will be 90x30 feet, two stories enay. are developing, and the future, if it
salaries of nrmc.pals and hrst ana sec- *.ith vaultg in ithe basement and" —- brings the long desired transportations!
ond assistants. There is no change -n fl^o„ .p|1(, building will be fixe- i SANDOW. solution, is full of expectancy for this
third assistants’ salaries. ■ ,, proof throughout. " ! A slide occurred at the Ajax mine yes- giant limbed but infant camp.

Bullock Webster, provincial eonsfcaWe, Frank Fletcher, land agent for the terday, burying two men, but one was 
has returned from Crow’s Nest Pass. He QanatUan Pacific Railway Company, re- rescued uninjured. A la’rge force are 
reports that the trouble which caused |)(,rrs an increased demand for residen- digging for the other, who is variously 
his visit was a delay in paying off men, (-[a; property in Nelson. During the past reported to have been Siddon, a Califor- 
who were kept six days in Cranbrookf week he sold $3.000 worth of lots in the nian, or one Madison, 
and becoming restive, made threats. residential portion of the original town- , -

The work of rebuilding the Hastings 8-lt(, j CASCADE CITY,
mill is to be pushed. J. A. Cartkew x"he Canadian Pacific has let a con- Real estate is reported to be firmer, Messrs. Tamer, Hall & Co.’y at Victoria
has arrived from Victoria to superintend tract for the erection of a stores building as a result of increased development w . ,h rs.,
the work. at Nelson. The demand for stores for work in the mines in the neighborhood, Weat"AbU8e ““‘•’Stick-Thumping Chief

Mr. J, B. Tyrelli arrived from Uttawa y,e company’s steamers and railroads and a more hopeful feeling exists among Feature of the Evening,
on Wednesday en route to the Klondike centering at Nelson has become so great the people. Mr. ,T. G. McCailnm. hard- 
once more. He has severed his connection that it was decided to locate a supply wave merchant, has purchased the block 
with the geological survey and will make warehouse here. built by Mr. P. Bums. i
his second trip to Dawson as a private The Canadian Pacific Railway Com- As the steamer Slogan was on her A meeting of toe opposit on supporters
individual. It is his intention to go into pany>g new steel steamer Minto and the regular trip from Rosebery to Slocan was held m i atrall a hall, V ictoria
business at Dawson as a consulting mm- freighter Trail on 'Thursday morning C.ty on Friday, haring a transfer barge west, last evening. Mr. Russell was 
ing engineer. Mr. Tyrell has a very high commenced the work of breaking the ice in tow, a deckhand named John Evans voted to the chair and introduced the 
idea of the permanency of the Klondike ;n the lower Columbia. The officials of was missed. The steamer was at once speakers, calling upon 
and its wonderful richness. the company do not anticipate anv dif- stopped, a boat was lowered, and dili- Mr. Richard Hall, who said he had

At the residence of Captain Read, 52o ticuit;<- ’ gent search was made for the missing great pleasure m again appearing before
Richards street, the Rev. E. D. Me- John Keen, provincial assessor, has man. His cap was found near the place the electors of \ ictoria West, and hoped
Laren on Wednesday united m marriage completed the work of assessing the where he was first missed, but further they would treat him as well as they had
Isabella, daughter of Captain Read, and personal property in the cities of Koote- than this the search was unsuccessful, done previously. Victoria West held
Mr. N. G. BlanehfieOd, one of the part- nav. It may astonish some people to As to how the accident occurred noth- the balance of power, and they were
nens of the Vancouver firm of Blanch- learn that the aggregate of the personal ing is known, but it is thought by the after that vote. He was in favor of
field & Co., of the Royal Grocery, Car- property tax in "Nelson is greater than officers of the steamer that in passing progressive polity, and would support
rail street. The bridal couple left on the aggregate of Rossland, Kaslo and from the barge to the deck the unfor- any government that would carry out the
the C.P.R. express for Ontario, in which saudon combined. -Innate man may have slipped and fallen business of the province in a business
province they will spend a few weeks C. A. Wing, who for the past few into the wgter. " The deceased was about manner. He was not representing any 
honeymoon. mohthg has been managing the affairs 25 years of age. j land monopolies, and was strongly In

The -citizens of Vancouver will vote on of Qra Gold Mining Company has ----- -v* ; favor of economical government. He
Thursday on. a. by-law to raise $1,000 severed his connection with that cbm- ' REVEI-STOKE. - > algo supported the Alien Bill and free
for the extension of the water system, pany, nnd for the present wm devote his i The free reading room in the Taylor school system. He was strongly op- 
by laving an additional mam from the attention to the development of several ; block was opened last Saturday. posed to Chinese and Japanese being em-
dam to the Narrows. mineral claims which he has amnired ïv.V “ ”, f! , ' , , - ployed in public Works. He always hadFrank Johnson, a hand-logger from the xhe emplbves of the Ora company at i ^ >tal statistics for • 1898 are as fol- tlie interest of -the -workingman at heart
Humphrey Channel district, was brought tbe Golden Wedge mine presented‘him lows: Births, 51; deaths, 16; marriages, 1 and always would. The present gov- 
down on the Comox on Sunday suffering wit{l a handsome gold watch. I 31. ] crament claimed to have everything in
from a broken leg, caused by a rolling Mavor Neeland, Alderman Fletcher ! The death of Mrs. A. G. Eekmon oc- 1 common with the saints, nothing to do
log- He was taken to St. Hauts nos- and Engineer McCulloch made a ’ carted at the family residence early on j with sinners, and men that had work,
fiRM. _ • . , , trip to the Sutnmit on Thursday for the Thursday morning. The deceased lady j and men that did not want work. The

.Tim Lee, a Chinaman, arrived irom pUrpose of ascertaining how construction : had been ailing for some time, and her ; present government had got in with the 
the Onuneca country, and is reported to work on the electric, light flume was pro- death, although not unexpected,, caused ; assistance of renegades and back-handed 
have some $2,000 in gold dust, the re- gressjng. The rock Work at the flume is i painful sorrow to her many friends here ! legislation. In his opinion, however, it
turns of twelve years labor m tne a little backward, but bv the beginning ! when the sad news was circulated on : would not last long, and the “old reli-
creeks. , of the week it will be -veil advanced, and Thursday. , The remains were taken east ! able party” would again be at the head

James Fisher, a Port Neville two weeks . from Monday the flume ; by her husband to Eikhorn. Manitoba, j of affairs,
arrived m town with Ms 14-year-old 8j,0uld be about ready for use, where the interment will take place. | Mr. Turner said efforts had been made
bride, Minnie Ingalls, °n Monday night. It ig announced that the C. P. R. will '. . . ,—— „ i to “down” some of them, but none of
Fisher stated that he had to pay ghortiy improve their railroad yards WÊÈÊÈ | them would be-“downed,” and the same"
to the father of his bride before he could here in order to care for the increased g «»;, >'■ > < r - S old “solld four” would be there again
secure her hand. . traffic over the Columbia & Kootenay i iVVlfKS and. 'Mfflfriff i ! t0 c“rry out their good work. The speak-Sergeant G. M. Morris, M. Fiddler and branch. r B ^ UlivO Allvl *1 Uillllg# 8 j er then deroted some time to abusing
D. Brancoauier, of the 'Northwest 88828m i tlie Times, its reporters, and columns in
Mounted Police, arrived from Kegina ; KAMLOOPS. _____ _ j general, and endeavored to pick holes

S^flnd iq to^he William Henry .Evans, of Kamloops, Five men are employed,at development i I? Jho 8l)e^ch®s‘ Messrs. Gregory and
Atlin district, where several members of on ‘the I s^adil^^imL^aTt^JacKaL^and verefyTriticTzedlhe latter™!'wo^d be
îarlvmsKâ° œ are t0 " ^ G%7dirSectmsT?henRoyM Man! is ^ntog’tol timi. ^ „id to kick the three govern-
‘ Tv fnn<xrolnf tTnrnpp Bourdon who Hospital, the latter having resigned. I .At the Whitewater mine and mill 130 , cn^ candidates out. As for himself,
The funeral of Horace Bouraon, wno Andv Haekett nnssenà-Pr hrnkpmnn i mon are emnloved and the m;ll is beine he would have been- far better off hnan-bvTaki^ Td^e03“of 8t?Æn“°^I weaving a day off on ice last Sun! nm to FtsTull c!pkci?y. g & if ^ ^nded to his own

nn ^Mondav afternoon The cor- day. After skating down the river he T. E. Mitchell has resumed work on nn5. not ln^ere^ted himself in
J ac* z ^ returned a verdict in accord- managed to fall through the ice at a the Charleston with six men £tnd will P^tmal matters, for he would have been 
ance with the evidence given, i. e„ place where a quantity had been taken continue development work during the ; "1^“man”” ^ L^ugVe™)' T'
“Ppflfiv fmm an overdose of strychnine out for storage purposes. He scrambled winter. mü3 SL,!?!?’ i a k! mired hv his own hand ” " - ’ out considerably wet, but his ardor was \ Wm. Clute has the contract for a fifty- 0Qt‘nnmg;. “,d.^* di?„not b,ea

E*cnvatk?n work was commenced on still undamped. He continued skating, foot tunnel on the Hazel, adjoining ^ Ve mrans‘^f “rii’Mg an “eftri ^!yA 
Vf/trtrioxr nn the sit» of the Flflrk block atld after two more duckings decided to Whitewater towusite. He expects to or giving an extra daysnf struts call it off. • strike the lead in that distance. worl % Canadians After dwelling
The contractor for the building is Mr W Ge0- Bender was riding down town on Alex. Goldsmith, who secured the con- “!i Ï I.amd1; A'ct’ the railway
AfeDoOald The contract is understood" the brewery wagon on Monday evening tract to transport the Jackson-mine’s ore Question, and the blank voucher business 

$7n 000 nnd- S80IKK) 1 when the horse making a quick turn to the railroad, began work last Mon- AIr- Turner turned into the subject ot
to be between $70,000 and $80,000. ! near the CosmopoUtan stables threw ! day. There is now about 100 tbns on «pemidure and explained at some

NEW WESTMINSTER. ' him out falling on his shoulder and the dump. Mr MCPhUHns'said’^hcPresent trov- Following close behind the Rosalie the !
xrr i • ami arrooL- head, both of which were badly bruised. J- Warren Bell, who recently purchas- *w‘r* ^ernunps saia tne present go> ® . ,Work is still iMK>gTessing on tne wreck- jje wag ren(jered unconscious bv the ed from Bpoksane paities their interestt mpmeut was one of expediency, that steamer Cottage City reached the outer Among these was T. L. Gray. He can.1

ed steamers. The divers are now work- (ay ‘ in the Bell mine, began work on ttie pro- wo^d suit its own convenience. The wharf early this morning, bringing a down the Stikine
2îjhtina Gager, representing the Trail Smel- perty last week. Considerable ore is Pfvf. S5)W in P°^fr were not going to re- . number of passengers from the various brought news that travelling was bud.

rairing the W?cr!hof the Ed^r. te? Company, is making a tour of all the now in sight and he expects to ship soon, “ vernment was n"ar at hand'®aïTtbe sold fields and coast towns of the snow- ! There were many open places and port-
principal mining camps along the line of A huge tunnel scheme is talked of to government xn as near at liana, ana the b ages were necessarily frequent. 1 he

TTie siib^r^tion hsts for Gordon t^e C. P. R. , He is now in Kamloops cut the immense ore bodies di9C0vered BCtlon of the Lieut.-Goveinor would be covered north. Incluaed among her pas- . tbree Mounted Policemen who, under
memorial fund opened at auterent p ee an^ has made a brief visit to the Pot four years ago on Donaldson motintain. denounced. Ralph Smith had advised - sengers were a number of miners from Corporal Bowdridge, are stationed at rlie 
throughout town are meeting with well- an(j severai other claims on the The Second Relief has doubled its ore them and would paint the picture of the the Copper River country, who brought boundary, are doing good work in reliev
<3^roirV<!r hill. He is confident that before long ! hauling force and the road is in fiûe con- workingman as gorgeous as possible, but i the usual hard luck story of death and j ing any outcomlng miners who are with-

The death was announced on luesda -Kamloops will have several shipping dition for quick tripe and heavy loads. }• .e Sectors should not be led away by j disaster on the Valdez glacier. Three j out provisions. Americans and (Jana-
morning of mines. Mr. Gageç^avs that this camp. The Ontario, on Donaldson mountain, “im. He then spoke on the Chinese deaths were reported by the outcoming ; dians, all are treated alike. He says
Westminsters ffWinMhe tlie Boundary country and Slocan has been working steadily all winter, Question^ and in conclusion asked the miners. Harry Cohen, formerly a New that from three to five hundred men—
2S11* country, will require depth, and as soon and the shaft is down 40 feet on a fine electors to give them a repetition of the York jeweller, who succumbed aud died about twenty per cent, of whom are

as one of twof the claims here have ore body, three feet wide. la8t. Polling daju while crossing the glacier; C. Smith, of Americans-who are all unconscious of
aü~Lwî1S death. Jiou^n not who unex prove(j a bodv of ore. there wv- l>o no The Belle Singlehuist will resume ^r- p* G. Helmcken was happy be- Chicago, who had his feet frozen and the Alien Exc usicn Act, are p:ess:ng on

il trouble to induce outside capital. The work on the 1st of February. This pro- caase he, was not running, and he was lied from his ' injuries, ere he reached from the Tooya, Dease and Liard coun
J nf ore produced here is the kind that the oerty lies to the north of the Relief, and Pot running because he had done noth- the coast, and another whose name could tries, as fast as they can, to Atlin.smelter people are looking for is a valuable gold proposition. mg to make him run. He asked them uot be learned. There were about 21 miners on the

w£t ------— The Arlington, three miles above Erie, if they intended to leave him there alone Late comers from river îust in front of Air Gray and party

SHâsi» IsifSws
tins Jas. Malmsley on the wrist with a . , , developments in the Waffer claim which ! woulci he be? (Renewed merriment.) ! fortune for his company in the shifting ; 1" °d S, , f. , 'hipn „ . ith . nartT
kmfe and with intent to do him grievous ' mSn^rh’ tf<Sd® w adjoinTthe Second Relief on the east. 1 And if there were three others to outvote : banks of black sand in the Hootaliaqua. ! Were will outfittld o^F^brua!"

S-iS'-æÈ i bïhesemWalmslev’s wrist The prisoner was Under Mr. Smith’s skilled management most of his efforts on this property for a evJn °hi,!,aU?‘lt<h they < ou d nP’ „a, Jrjfm’ ! f,lr as Glenora from Edmonton.

Mr. J. R. Roy, C.E., Dominion resident , f matrimonv tn \fr wilUnn a Ymir Notes (Laughter.) He advised the electors to : in the sluices before the sand was taken
engineer, left on Wednesday en route to uonas of ^matrimony to Mr. W llison A. lmir notes. learn the character of the first bilk the 1 out
Ottawa. Mr Roy expected to be de- Hall« of Tilsonburg. Ont. The Dundee mill is now completed and present government had passed, as it! With modern dredgers it costs but a
layed tyiro or three days at Revelstoke, rossland started running last week. affected their hippiness and prosperity, i few cents a cubic yard to dredge and
inspecting some improvement works on the latest assays from the Salmo con- Mr. J. Booth, ex-speaker of the late ! sluice gravel, so that if there was not
the Columbia river near that rflace. Beginning Sunday there will now be a solidated have averaged $70 per. ton. government, was the next orator, and ' an ounce of creek bed gold in the whole
White at Ottawa Mr. Roy will submit regular mail from the south, arrange- The Ymir mill dropped 20 stamfcs on he urged the electors to sustain his old ! country it would still pay to dredge for
bis report on the Fraser nver improve- j ments having been completed by the Tuesday and the other 20 will start in leader and his colleagues, who were' black sand. Platinum has never been
ment works and wiil also recommend postoffice department for such a service, a day or so. It is expected the mill will with him. It was now a question as to ! considered in dredging propositions on
tiie latest style of a dredge for this prov- The mail will be distributed as u^on be completed and running inside of a whether they were to have responsible the Yukon, but at its present value of 
,Dn5l -a • , . 1, weeks days. There has been no decision week. government, or a new brand that was en- $8 an ounce and the quantity contained

The widening of the temporary side- reached yet as to the sending out of The Trail smelter is most anxious and tirely unknown in the province : in the black sands it becomes a very im-
r? i8^L011 Sunday- . .. . desirous to obtain dry ores. One of the Mr. Gordon Hunter said eveiyone had portant factor.
ed impn>vem€^it, and will be thoroughly The collections for the past year by j largest properties on the lake has been a great responsibility thrust upon him ! Capt. Crawford is wintering at Daw- 

î» I , * ®V‘.,Ton.t8, ^Hector of inland revenue i offered the advantageous rate of $10 per at this time. He considered a bad Lib- I son and has secured from the Domin-
The death is announced of Rev. Fath- for this city, were $2o,84o.29, which is . ton, freight and smelter treatment. oral worse than a bad Tory and men ' ion government the right to dredge the

er J. ,M. fey? ; f? increase of about 25 pwcent. over Excellent progress la being made with who had received a Libérai education ! black sand bars of the Hootalinqua.
n«fTS °l'o a i b"smess„of }he year 1897. the development of the Tamarac. The and would accept office at the present I He will build a monster- dredger and

ie^v,I-t I Ear*y ”n Sunday morning a burglar ledge has been crosscut and proves to government’s hands were not fit to be i have it ready for launching as soon as 
taking^ place at St. Mary s hospital, this broke into the living rooms of W. H be of more than average richness. There called Liberals. After devoting a quar- ! the river opens. He has a large party 

^ ! ®oodeve *n the rear of Goodeve Bros, is now between 350 .and,400 tons of ore ter of an hour reviewing, criticizing and of Eastern miners wintering on the
” i St0Ie’elon vît aw.ay with between $400 on the dump, and preparations are now personally abusing the present Attorney- river, where they are getting good free

.J?®ff„.V th« i?™» ' f°d $500 belonging to the firm. Of completed for commencing the work of General, Mr. Hunter went on to say gold prospects.
Co+wat if i that amount between $300 and $400 rawhiding it to the railway. From that Mr. Henderson could be likened to Thomas H. Pike, a late arrival§•«. ssr» MlPhlS i ” vtAM s sarfc awkv» *•—» »« tvs sewgfe&f ag&utsss sruetfs ,.t ■srsaw sssa,sis Ssjpxpresent, and^after the ceremony, these, : Revelstoke will leave here at 6:20 Top mine on Red Top mountain near nev™r have framed the bill as!t had b£m when it was almost deserted. It is.now

to thejiumber of fourteen, sat down to o’clock instead of 6 o’clock. The time of Waneta. Sixty thousand shares were ! done. It was “rident that the act w^ ’the chief trading point in the whole* dls-
DrW<Rdl¥ V^riker has been appoint- ' tffiSSSU? ^ °ther traios sold °" the first day at 5 cents. A con- only a bogus one, aml ^s only intro- trict owing to a shortage of supplies,at
ur. it. K. vvaiKer nas oeai appoint , will remain as formerly. tract has just been let for a tunnel 300 duced for nolitical nnmnees A.sin Mr Eagle City. Every cabin at Forty Milerttarfo^the9!1^!! during Dr tiUtog- ' bak^re^rerit^d^hfen^Mli1118* the feet IoQg’ A few men wi" also bo put Hunter dented his time to" abusing Mr! and Cuddahy is filled. The saloons-have

pitat tor tne insane during ur. noamg bakers of the city had abeen selling some to work on other parts of this nronertv Martin and in conclnainn nmnno-.t onmo been doing a tremendous business, asc°onuntVoafCTnhe^?hCh ^ “ takmS ^ "" i 'Â^ap Itîe 7top to^Tthe bake^' > the bMdT^ppŒve7, K ïn^ ^.TferrTtfhim « Eagle Citf is almost entirely out of
Arthur Ennis and D, Steel two men SÆio^fsUvèf ThT'ledg^s Mrip^ ado>r^bagg- “d de^r- ^ike^as just returned from a trip

arrested for causing a not at Chilliwack, each. In every case the k>af was found ! about 50 feet and shows this high-grade Mr W G Eden seeing the platform through the district and gives reliable 
t!TSixbTeek7ltin^nr!e^ £1* °™"»’ »re 14 inches wide.-Ymlr Min^ 8

»y, with hard labor-also without option, i The carnival opened on Wednesday. Revelstoke Distnct. T P ? ejaculations £°«’t hUa^a"y outqua“er that which
They are both now in custody here. | About 1,000 visitors from surrounding The figures of the mining year 1898 h^opini"™ than a b^d Torv° “ could find working room. His figures

nelson points were present. The day was de- in Revelstoke are, says the Revelstoke A Çote ’. thanks to the chairman follow: Hutchinson creek, 75 men;, , , I™L®OS' . I voted to the great bonspiei, the honors Mail, very encouraging, and show con- cl(^ed th meetw 1 th chairman chicken creek, 250 men; Walker's Fork,
At 3 o’clock on Sunday morning a j being divided between Rossland and Nel- tinned interest in this section of West " _________ 250 men; Napoleon creek, 35 men; Butte

man entered the Bon Ton restaurant on son. Kootenay The mineral claims recorded SCREAM BREAKS HER JAW creek, 55 men; Dome creek, 100 men;
Josephine street, lighted his pipe and Work will be started this week on the were in the neighborhood of 170, permis- ___ — ’ O'Brien creek, 100 men; Upper Canyon,
threw the match on the floor. In an in- machine shops which Messrs. Cunliffe & sions granted 15, and abandonments only New York, Jan 25.—Mrs Bertha Vic- 150 men.
slant flames were shooting up to the Ablet purpose erecting on Third avenue, three. Twenty placer leases were is- torson’s jaw became dislocated vester- Joe Dyer, well known on the Sound,
ceiling, as the curtains became ignited The buildings will cost $3,000 and the sued, six placer transfers occurred and day morning, while she was screaming has a chance to clean up $100,000 this
from the burning match. , An alarm Plant $3,000. free miners licenses issued totalled 365. for help for her husband, Nathan Vic- year on Chicken creek, which has proved
was. sent in, but before the brigade ar- The contract has been let by H. S. The revenue from miners’ licenses was torson, who had swallowed acid. Nathan the richest in the district. He
rived the fire had been put out. But lit- n allace for the removal of the present , all told about $3,000 and from general Victor son was a tailor, and his failure Discovery claim, on which seventeen
tie demage was done. Brunswick hotel building. It will be mining receipts about five hundred more to obtain work made him despondent, cabins have been built for men in Ms

W, G. Spencer died at the Misses located on East Columbia avenue, be- than that. One of the most noticeable Mrs. Victorson absented herself from employ. The men are burning out the
Crickmay s hospital at 7 o clock on Sat- tween the Cosmos and the Taylor block, features of the season, however, is the the rooom for a moment, and when she ground quite rapidly and a big pile of
urday evening or typhoid fever. He had Fred. Yuenghng, nianager of Trail number of certificates of work recorded, returned found Victorson in the act of gold flaked gravel is being laid away for
been ill but 10 days and his death caus- brewery, came m on Thursday night from of which there can be counted 151 and drinking the acid. Wild with terror she summer washing.
ed great surpnse, as he was always a. Spokane and the east where he has been of certificates of improvement there are sought to wrest the bottle from hlm, M. J. Berry, another late arrival from
gitrong end stalwart man. Deceased for about two months.. While east he nine. When it is remembered that the and screamed for help. The effort dis- the north, tells of
had been an the Kootenays for some was married to a charming young lady year generally in mining has been quiet located her jaw. Unable to close her
years. Mr. Spencer was about forty of Grand Rapids, Michigan, and is now aitd other attractions like Klondike and month she ran to the home of neighbors
jeaüîUof a®eand ls*ves a wife and two upon his honeymoon. The newly married Atlin took public attention into another and tried bv frantic gestures to* make
daughters, who reside in the east. couple will make their home in Trail. channel than quartz prospecting, these them understand what her husband had

Mr. George Kydd, manager of the The following is the programme of figures are very encouraging for such done, and that he needed urgent help,
Bank of Halifax, has returned from hockey matches to be played at the Ross- a practically new camp as Revelstoke but it was then too late - 1
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SIGNATUREVegetable Preparatioafor As
similating iheTocdandRegula- 
ling the Stamflihs araiBowels of ------ OF------- The Cuban Commander \ 

Provide For All Office: 
For Indepem

4M, I.;"Promotes DigesUon,Cheerful- 
«ess and Rest.Con tains neither 
Ormm.Morphine nor>fincral,
Kot Narcotic.

V
F He Refuses to Disband the 

the United States d 
Pays $60,00$

IS OK THE -,

WRAPPERJdtape of Old DrSX^VSLPIJVBER,
Pooi/lm SmJL“
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New York, .Tan. 31.
special to the TribuneOF EVERY Goffiez; the Cuban comt 
manded nearly $60,000,: 
United States, and refu,si 
“army” until the money 
repudiated the arrang 
Garcia, who came to V 
authority from Gomez tc

BOTTLE OF

MilA perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion . Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OP SLEEP.

return of the Cubans t| 
pursuits, and whose wore 
compliahed before his si 
December 11.

It was then agreed a 
States in order to secura 
sumption of labor on thl 
the island, with a vfel 
the speedy revival of prd 
tied conditions, should I 
$3,000,000 among the tj 

id to be still under arj 
age of $100 a man. the] 
portion to their rank to d 
amount, the ordinary enl 
discharged with sums les] 
pending on the length of I 
er considerations. For o] 
pay corps of the army n 
ing to carry out this a] 
national defence fund q 
for the purpose.

Gomez has come <j 
scheme, which was opd 
torily to most Cubans J 
for greater stakes. It is] 
here that he is endeavor 
Cubans from accepting i 
American occupation a ni 
the natives of every graj 
him in the field until the 
is compelled to accede t 
disbandment. Gomez a- 
army consists of 40,000 i 
sdsts that most of th 
three years’ service at t| 
prevail in the United Sts 
fixes the date of the Cul 
of independence, Fehrual 
the beginning of the peria 

Î himself and his forces an 
era ted and for himself, 
of lieutenant-general, he j 

! with $11.000 annually, tha
: for that grade, Gomez j

twenty major-generals, 'foi 
hà. ■ Justus -$giVhN»NHiui 

|y- “army" is equipped with < 
dred brigadier-genera Is, 1 
cording to the United St 
table at $5,500 annually 
gates the nice little sum ol 
generals alone. Then the 
lieutenant-colonels and i 
numbers run into the thoi

NEW YORK. Criteria Is pat up ia one-size bottles only. I*, 
is not sell in balk. Don't allow anyone to at'S 
you anything else on the plea or promise that 
is ‘‘just as.good11 and “wiil answer every pir 
pose." #«r 3ee that yon get C-A-3-T-0-B-I-1 
thi he-

dgwtaN

sa

la mIL’CXCT C0PY CF WRAPPCP.
wr7****of

I

(Hi IE (M Mill prospects up the Black river. They
i wore a considerable distance from the 
f Yukon and were about ready to estate 
i lish winter camp. They had supplies 
| for a number of months in their boat. 
I Berry had $7,COT in cash and a diamond 

Miners Frozen to Death While Crossing Valdez \ ring in his clothes.
One noon, when all of the men were 

on shore getting dinner, a storm sudden
ly burst over them. It came in the 
shape of a waterspout and tore rough 
furrows and deep holes in the ground as 
it moved along. It left a muddy tract 
behind it and crossed the river just over 

| their boat. The boat was filled with 
i water and upset, and the men saw every- 
I thing they had on earth disappear in the 
j swift stream. One dunnage bag alone 
was saved.

Glacier - Gold and Platinum In the Hoota- 
llnqua’s Black Sand.

I*"7
em

.
Finds in Forty Mile District-A Waterspout 

• oh the Black River- Stampeding From 
the Stikine to Atlin.

There were, too, several late arrivals 
From Glenora.

Krb
mb over the ice, ami
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HER MAJESTY IN

Protestants Protest Agan 
in the English Cl

London, Feb. The I 
Hall was the scene this] 
great demonstration on tl 
thousand Protestants, inq 
présentatives of fifty Pro] 
zations connected with tn 
Ohnrch in England. Scot] 
land. Baron Kinnaird pra 
proceedings were marked ] 
enthusiasm. Resolutions! 
“Romish practices in th] 
Church of England” were] 
telegram was despatched ] 
praying her to direct Lfl 
the Premier, to take le] 
to suppress the practices I

1
:

Fp i
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A MAN WITH TWO
Des Moines, Jail. 31.—A| 

dered by the Supreme C<| 
light another story of one I 
families. Richard C. Col 
1880 and left two families 
lington and one jf i Wiehitl 
Burlington fa mil] was a 11 
but Coombs had] laintainJ 
b’ears, and lived' most of I 
prior to his death with thl 
man and three children, I 
cognized. Coombs, who \va 
man, had a policy- insurancl 
the Iowa Legion of iHonorl 
was paid to the Rurlingtoi 
a suit was brought by thl 
the Kansas children to rel 
from the Burlington fanl 
Legion of Honor, the nl 

I Kansas children .having dil
$ holds that the Burlington]

divide with the Kansas cl 
Their father recognized tha

ONLY THREE HUNDM
London, Jan. 31—Report 

j from Corunna, Spain, I 
counts of the landing there] 

I the Seamor regiment fron] 
regiment was recruited in 
included many young ] 
families. In June, 1895. | 

I Cuba 1,400 strong. Only- 
turned alive. As the suri 
ed down the gangway of 
they were met by an inirntj 
people from Corunna and 
ing villages. There were 

I cheers of welcome from t 
the 300, but their cheers y 

if by cries of lamentation of; 
and friends of the 1,400.

A TUG MISSING.

New Orleans, Jan. 26.—Lawrence Jones, 
owner of the ill fated launch Paul Jones, 
which was lost near Breton Island about 
January 5th, with all on beard, and Mayor 
Taggart, Indianapolis, whose daughter 
was with the party, have returned to the 
city from down the river, after having 
made a fruitless search for some trace of 
the victims of the disaster. They only 
found some more wreckage, among which 
is part of the stern launch. They have 
abandoned all search and will return to 
their homes to-day. No news has been 
received since Saturday regarding 
Doullett. which was sent out In 
of the Paul Jones victims, and friends of 
the men on board are greatly alarmed 
Violent storms have been raging in the 
section visited by the tug, and it is fear
ed the boat has met with mishap.

YÈLLOW ENTERPRISE.

New York, Jan. 26.—A reward of $5,000 
for information which will lead to the 
arrest and conviction of the murderer in 
the Adams-Cornish poison case is offer i 
by an afternoon paper to-day. The paper, 
the New York Journal, declares that it" 
knows that the police of New York dry 
believe a certain man is guilty of the 
murder of Mrs. Adams, and the real man 
has not been arrested. The police, it says, 
have worked with energy and faithfulness, 
but “hedged around as the man is with 
Intelligence, legal ability and wealth, h 
has been Impossible for the police hitherto 
to obtain such evidence as would give a 
reasonable hope of holding the man should 
the arrest be made.”

JURY FAILED TO AGREE.

Buffalo, Jan. 26.—After being out for 
24 hours, the jury which considered the 
case of Geo. H. Moore against Louis Gil>- 
son Harris, of Toronto, to recover $50,000 
commission on the sale of a patent gas 
producer, failed to agree and were dis- i 
charged. Justice Laughlin said the case 
was a most important one, and if there a 
was any possibility of the jury agreeing u. ■ 
should retire again. Foreman Koerner fl 
r.nswered that there was nc possibility of 
a verdict being reached..

A MEXICAN VOLCANO.
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I NEW SPANISH
London, Feb. 1.—The \1 

pondent of the Daily Ma 
cabinet has agreed to u| 
restoration of the eonstitut] 
tees, and also to add al 
board to the ministry on 
which the interests of d 
biodueen will be rvprd 
Minister of Finance ex [ill 
colleagues at to-cav’s sa 
cabinet his new financial] 
learn that it will create n 
Çulated to produce £26.06 
He also proposes to rais< 
loan and to consolidate 
the debt.

k owns

City of Mexico, Jan. 26. — A despatch 
from Colima states that a volcano ot that 
name is tn full activity. An outburst of 
smoke, followed by lava, occurred directly 
after the earthquake yesterday afternoon 
The sight is imposing, and the Indians 

moving from the neighborhood of the 
No further casualties are re-

I:
are
mountain, 
ported here.A Waterspout

which destroyed $8,000 worth of valu
ables and all bis supplies on the unex
plored Black river last summer. With 
a party of miners they Lad made good

China, where most ey 
„„ mug. a email, round ey 
*? eriraordir.a
32? the,r

“The Modern Marriage Market” is an
nounced. The book is .contributed to M 
four authors: Mtos Marie Corelli, Lady 
Jeune, Susan (Countess of Malmsbury), ana 
Flora Annie Steel.

ry beauty, 
ebrows to m
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